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SECTION FIRST.

--

-

Before giving an account of the different darahs and passes in the Lower Derah-jht,
leading into Ballichisthn and Afghbnistin from Multhn, it will be well, perhaps, to
say something about the BdGch tribes inhabiting the tracts on the west bank of the
Indus within tho Panjib frontier, who have gven names to the derah of I s d i l
Khin, the derah of Fath Khin, and the derah of Ghazi Khin.
The BalGch people are mentioned very early in Muhammadan history. We read of
them and the Brhhbis in that valuable and celebrated work, " Mashlik wa Mamilik,"
and in the " Kitib of Ibn-Haukal," under the names of Koch and Balbch. The terms
Koujes " and " Boloujes," which we find in Ouseley's translation of the latter work,
are mis-spellings. Scribes, in writing the letters - - and t ,are generally, and
with rare exceptions, not at all particular in putting the proper diacritical points,
and rarely make a distinction between the two first, even if they do not leave out the
points altogether. Some again, instead of putting three points to F, make a daub
of them by writing the three without raising the reed from the paper, and make them
seem like one point - -, and then inexperienced persons jump at the conclusion
that the letter is j instead of ch. Hence we have such blunders as " Jinjis " and
t c Jinghis " for the name of the Chingiz KhBn, and " Ujah," " Oujah," " Ootch,'
and c c Outch," for ~ c h c h a hand Uchchah, and many other names.
The Koch and BalClch are referred to in the two works mentioned above as nomads,
but the Afghhs commonly use the word kochaey to signify a nomad in their language, and the former word, in the old Persian, signifies much the same. They are
said to inhabit a territory of Irhn Zamin, bordering on Sind and Hind. The fact of
the Koch being said to possess a language different from the Baldch, renders it
probable that the BrhhClis are referred to under the name of Koch, and their language,
certainly, is different from the Balbchki. To enter into this subject further is not
necessary here, but a short account of the tribes of the Balbch people who ruled in
the traots hereafter to be described, in the middle of the last oentury, and previous ts
the downfall of the Durkni monarchy, may not be out of place, as but little has been
hitherto known respecting them.
The following is an extract from the cc Sair-ul-Bilid," which will be referred to in
another place :The tracts of territory in which this Musalmbn people are located is styled, from'
them, Bal6chist&n, and extends from the town of Pa&-pClr, lying at the foot of the
Salt Range, nearly 10 kuroh* north of the derah of IsmB'i1 Khhn, and included in the
The kuroh is the third part of a farsakh of 12,000 gnz, each kuroh consisting of 8,000 gez of 32 angush(
or fingers' breadth, or 4,000 gaz of 24 fingers' breadth, equal to six hta, or the hand with the fingers doubledup, each a n p s h t being computed as equal in breadth to six barley mrns laid side by side, and each barley
mrn a8 equal in breadth to six hairs from the mane of a Turki horse or the tail of a camel. I t varies, how2
ever, in different localities, and is, on the average, something less than two miles. I n Hinddstsn, the Panjab,.
and the Derah-jit, the k m h is termed kos, in length 4,000 gaz, as above described. This is also called t h s
gau kos, which means the distance at which the lowing of a cow can be h e a d at midnight on a calm night.
Some again compute i t as equal to 1,000 paces of rr woman with a child in her arms and a k h a h or earthed'
wnter pot (full of water) on her head. This, however, would be a very short kuroh indeed, even if a woman
made strides of a yard a t each footstep, instead of about from 24 to 26 inches. . This must refer to what is
termed in India the kachi kos, equal to half a kuroh or kos.
Mir Shsh Rizh, the late BBdsh4h of ITslshkBr, told tbe author of the work above mentioned that he reckoned
the koa of Hindhstain at 1,000 pama of a man who is a good walker, but this knmh refers more to t h e
distances in his territory and in the parta adjacent, ss will be mentioned in their proper place. This, however,
is really only half a Dihli kos, and just equal to the Persian mil.
From Atak to Pes'Mwar, JalBil-BbLd, and Kabul the term kuroh is used.
. The Panjib kcw is rather less than that of Dii,it being about 3,600 gaz. I n Afghbnie6n i t is not ns&
to reckon by the knroh, but by the m e n d or stage, and the time occupied between chbht, the middle hot&
between sunrise and meridian, and the time of afternoon prayers and evening. These mnneils are of three
descriptions :-la The manzil or stage of a k i r w h , which is equal to a royal manzil, nnd not less than s i r o r
aeven knroh. 2. The manzil of a man on foot, which will be nearly 16 or 17 kuroh. 8. The msnzil of 4
man on hoi-seback, which will be 25 kuroh or rather more.
According to the A'in-i-Akbari, in the time of Sher Shhh (otherwise Farid, son of Hesan, of the Sh&
$hel, of tho sub-tribe of Stir, descended from I s d ' i l , mn of SMni, son of Ltidi, the progenitor of that graf
division of the Afgh4ns1, the standard kuroh was 60 jaribs (see page 24), each of 60 gaz-i-Siband& or
1710.
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Derah-jht, to the ocean, a distance of nearly 500 kuroh. This tmt of country contains numerous chrik, wLte land where no water is procurable for irrigation purposes,
and much sandy desert, called in their idiom, thal8.
<' That portion of Balhchisthn, or the country of the BalGchis, here more particularly
referred to, extends from Pahir-pCr to beyond Dhjal, a distance of over 100 kuroh in
length from north to south, and about 30 kuroh in width from east to west, as far aa
the mountain range of Mihtar SuUmBn, also called the Koh-i-Siyah, or Black Range,
the residence of the Afghbn tribes of ShirAnl, Bhbar, Llirnl, Khkar, and others.
" These people, the Baltich, call this mountain tract west of the Derah-jht, Roh, and
its Afghhn people Rohilahs."
This last statement is not exactly correct; the term is applied much more extensively. Muhabbat Khhn, an Afghbn author and lexicographer, describes Itoh aa
rr the large tract of country helonging to, and inhabited by, the Afghbs, the eastern
" boundary of which extends to Kashmir, and the western to the River Hirmand, a
" distance of two-and-a-half months' journey ; and on the north its boundary extends
'' to KQshkBr,and its southern boundary to BalfichistLn. It therefore lies between
" IrQn, ThrLn, and Hind ; and its people are termed Rohilahs."
The Hirmand was considered, in ancient times, the boundary between Ghiir and
Z&bulistAn, and Sind and Hind ; and in the maps contained in the cc Masfilik wa
Madlik," the Hirmand is called the " R6d-i-Sind wa Hind," the River of Sind and
Hind. When the Arabs invaded the countries east of Khurhbn, Hindh sovereigns
held sway up to the left or east bank of the Hirmand."
To return to the account of the Balbchis in the Sair-ul-Bil6.d.
a The tract of territory extending from Pahbr-plir to below Dbjal, above referred to,.
contains close upon 100,000 families,-about 600,000 people or more,-and, although
each class among them is styled by a different name, to enumerate the whole of them
would be tedious,* but they constitute four great tribea."

This is a great tribe of the BdGch, who, fFom ancient times, were the rulere of
these parta. Their chief town waa called Derah-i-GhLei KhQn,that is, the lace of
d d e n c e t of GhLzi KhLn. l%e other derahs, giving name to the Derah-j t,-the
plural form of the word,-are Derah-i-Isrnb'il, and Derah-i-Bath Khh."
Through ignorance on the part of the illiterate inhabitants, the kdfab, the sign of
the genitive case in the Persian language, haa, in oourse of time, been dropped, and
now we hear them spoken of as " Derah QhQzi KhQn," " Derah Ismb'kl Khiin, and
"Derah Bath Khln," which terms are unqueetiombly incorrect, for, if we perely
translate the names into Panjhbl, we rove their incorrectneaa. We cannot say Ghhi
H h h Derah or Fath KhQn Derah, ut G h k i KhLn dd Demh and Fath K h h dd
Derah, etc. It is strange, but nevertheless true, that Europeans, and the English in
particular, unacquainted with the vernacular, are aure to pick up the vulgar pro.
nunciation of names of places, or to 'vitiate the& according to their own sense of
hearing. I submit, therefore, in order to remedy and avoid such lamentable errors,
that revenue surveyors and settlement officersshould, at all times, obtain the namee
and districts written in the vernacular of suoh plsoes. There is great need
of
for the correction of names of places and districts in a new map of Afghhnisthn, as I
have to point out farther on, and the present seems a favourable time for
oafiying it out.
6 8 The Derah of Ghld Khln, 'in former timea, was a town of oonsiderable size, but
it hm greatly deolined, and is now e poor and mean place. It was founded by the
NawwAb, GhQzi K h h , lKm1M1, and, in his day, carried on an extensive trade
with Irh, T h ,and HindtistAn. Its heat, in the hot aeaaon, is notorious ; and it

f
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m a n w s gaz. Its author also gives the standard aa 0xed in Ahbar BBdahbh'e reign. It is thus divided
100 tsnhb, each of 50 gaz or 400 Mna (a bamboo, literally), each of 12t gsz, or altogether 5,000 gat.
He Jao describa the Hind6 equivalent of the kuroh, which is called koe, as folIowe :-a
barley corn
&vested of their shine (Isid side by aide) = 1 sngasht; 24 mgnaht = 1 dast (literally, a hand) ; 4 da&
1 dend ; 2,000 dande = 1k09.
The different tribes at resent dwelling in the Lower Derah-jbt, and in the mountaina to the wee&, are dt
mentioned in my account oFthe ~ W I S W at
t The term demh among the Panj6b peop q 7.and in the Derah-j4t in pmticnlar, is the common term &r
house or dwelling, and not nemesarily a camp or tent, ae mneoualy eapposed by some peamom
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produces grapes, pomegranates, apples (very small though), mangoes, d a b , and a
good deal of grain, both rabi--spring harvest, and kharif-autumn harvest, indigo,
sugar-cane, and rice. 8ome of the land is irrigated by means of wells, but the people
chiefly depend on river irrigation
"The Marltini tribe used, at the period referred to, to hold sway over the whole
muntry from Mangrothah and h y y i as far as Dtijal and Sitptir ; but from the time
that enmity and disagreement arose among themselves, n m d r S u b , AbUi, the
Dudnni sovereign, took the reins of Qovernment out of the hands of the deecendantr
of Qh4zi Khhn, Marltini, and made it over to Mirzfi KhQn,a Kazil-Wh, while the
subordinate governors of Mangrothah and Layyh conducted their transactions
q m a t e l y (with the Durdni Court).*
'< G h M Kh4n's family received about 60,000 rupees yearly by way of a pension,
while M i r d Khfin, Kazil-bbh, derived revenue from their territory to the extent of
dose upon 900,000 rup0es.t
"The Nawwhb, Q h h i Khhn, cut a great canal, from the Sind river, at about
10 or 12 kucoh to the north of Derah-i-Qhhzi Khfin, and brought it near to that town.
This is called the Kasthri Nahr or anal, and sometimes the Kathhri Nahr. It ia expended in cultivation about seven or eight kuroh to the southwards of the town ;'
and hundreds of smaller cuts are taken from it, and produoe a considerable revenue.
" Mirzh Khin, Kazil-Wh, following the Nawwhb's good example, also cut a great
canal from the Sind river, about 20 kuroh to the northwards of Derah-i-Qhhzi Khhn,
and divided it into two branches ; the larger and.longer brancb, called the MBngi, he
mrried southwards towards Dhjal, and the smaller one, the water of which becomes
expended among the lands of the Darweah villages, is called the Jasr6 Canal. On
account of the revenue which these c a d s produced, they called them Lakhi, or
roducing Lakhs. At the time of the rising of the Sind river, in the hot season,
%ese canals cannot be crossed except by means of bridges or boats."
The h t b r i and other canals are still in working order, and some have gone to
decay, but numerous traces of them, and others of even older date, exist.
a SGri is the name of a river (the Stiri darah and pass will be found mentioned
farther on), which rises in the mountains to the west of the Derah-jht, and in the
neighbowhood of Amdhn (Amd6ni now), the cultivators make dykes and store the
water of the river, and thereby irrigate a large tract of country from 10 to 12 kuroh
in extent.$
('When the Sind river rises, the country becomes flooded for miles on either side 5
and travellen from one derah to another have to proceed by way of Wahwii, but that
mute is exceedingly difficult. The road lies close to the mountains, and water is
scaroe there.
"The route from Derah-i-Qhhd K h h to Kandahhr by way of the Kohisttin-high.
lands or mountainsdnd the nearest way, is well known. It is stated that, dnrin
the rule of Qh6zi Khin, a person set out in searoh of some of his stray cattle, an
entered the mountains to the westward;§ and, by following up the cattle with a~
much haste as he could, he, in the s p m of three days, found himself at Kandah4r."
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a The Nutkid, sometimes called Mutkhnf, but vulgarly so, amount to about 7,000
or 8,000 families (at present they do not amount to more than a quarter of that
number). They were subordinate to the Marlhnis, the ruling tribe, but, when
troubles arose among the Ohiefs and principal men of the latter tribe, the Nutksubmitted, and gave their allegiance to the ruler of Khbul, Tfmfir Shhh, AbdU, and
agreed to pay 60,000 rupees as a 008s to the D
m &vernment.
a Their territory is d l e d SanghsF, which is also the name of a river, whioh rises in
the mountains to the west ; and, in time of floods in the hills, rashes down into the
plains by three or four channels or outlets. The people raise dykes to save ths
water, and thereby an extent of country about 18 h h long by 7 or 8 broad is
irrigated.

At this period the southern half of the Sind-%gar Do-Bbah contained about 100,000 BdGch famiiisa,
who held the away over those tracts, and who -re of another tribe of the Baldch race.
living d
t A few yeam since, two of the descendant6 of the Nawwiib G M K h h , the Marlgof,
Derah of Ghhi KhBn in comparative pennrp.
These dykes are still kept up.
He was on horaeback of couree.

t

A

a

-

- a T l ~ chief
e
town of the Nutkinis is Mangrothah, also called Mnngothah. MasG KhSn,
the Sardiir, or Chief of the tribe, built a fort of burnt brick, consisting of loft walls
and other buildings, on the west side of the town. He receives about one lakh o rupeea
yearly as the revenue of this place and its dependencies, while the town of Wahwk a
considerable place, also belonging to the NutkAnis, brings in a revenue of a lakh and a
half of rupees to the Khbnbefore mentioned.
c6 West of WahwA lie the mountains of AfgbAnishin, out of which flows a river, the
water of which never fails, and reaches as far as the town of Ghar&ng8. I n time of
flood, the waters pass beyond that place, and enter the Sind river above Derah-i-Fath
EhAn. The people of Wahw6 have made numerous cuts from this river in all
directions, and have brought the water to their lands, and also into the masjids, dwellings, and gardens, by means of a canal. This river they call the K618 PBai (a term
applied to mtl~iystreams both in this part and elsewhere) and also the Gangii river.
The people are chiefly Baliichis, but there are some Jats among them. The Majftab
Afghhns, and others, bring the commodities of the country to the westward to this place
to sell, and take back with them piece goods, both white and coloured.
The' territory belonging to the Nutk4d tribe, from the village of Yaktil to
Wahw4, is n e ~ r l y40 kuroh long, and, from t l ~ eSind river to the hills, 12 kumh broad,
but the water of the Sind does not reach this tract of country.

P

'' To this tribe, consisting of 3,000 or 4,000 families, belong the &strict of Derah-iIsmVil-Kh&n.t In former times, they too were the subjects and servants of the
MarlAnis. At the present time, GhuUm Muhammad KhBn, Kfdhchi, is subordinate to
Mirz&K h h , Kazil-bbsh, and pays into the latter's treasury 12,000 rupeea yearly for his
lands. The territory belonging to the KG1slchi tribe is about 20 kuroh long, from
north to south, and about 12 kuroh broad, from east to west. The cultivation depends
ohiefly upon the E414 Pdni, or WahwA river, for irrigation, but some lands are irrigated
from wells.
" The Chief resides in the fort of Gharhg, which is built of sun-burnt bricks. The
houses of the town adjoin it on the east side, and under the fort, on the north side, liea
the EM4 P4ni river, here called the Ghar4ng Nadi, but its bed is dry, except after heavy
rainto. The Sind river lies about one kuroh to the east, over which there is an established ferry, and six or seven boats are always a.vailable. Travellers to Laypi and
MultBn cross the Sind here.
ccThisie a noble tribe of the Balbch, and consists of about 20,000 families, who
dwell in the territory of Derah-i-kmti'il-Khhn. Their portion of it extends from the
d l a g e of Rang (Rang-pbr) to Pahhr-pbr, a distance of 60 kuroh in length, and from
the Sind river to Dimtin, 12 kuroh in breadth. The cultivation is much the same ae
that of the district of Derah-i-QhAzi Khhn, and the water of the river Gumult which
issues from the mountain barrier to the west, is expended in the irrigation of the
tract of country held by the Hbt tribe.$ The bride also, which the waters of that
&er reach, are called Gumul.
:

..

Gurang " is not correct, neither is " Grang."
t Pottinaer makes a great error in naming this tribe, whom

he atyles Kolatcheea," B r a h o d s . They are
~tdfichis,not BrBhfifa. .f m e Jzob river, &o written Jziob, joins the Gumul before piercing the Koh-i-Mihtsr SulinlBn or Koh-isi+.
- $ A n u m b of tbe Hfit tribe left their old country in Kichh and Mukrbo about 874 H. (A.D. 1459), and
.emgrated to Upper Sind and Muldn. Thia wss the year in which S n l t h BddGl, the LGdi Afghlin of the
division of the Yaeh K h e l , d the firet of hia nrce who sat on the throne of Iiihli, undertook an
,~meeeesful~ p e d i t i o nagainst MultBn, and had tor. retire.
Mdik Suhrsb, a Chief of the D6Ui clan of the Hbts, left MukrBn, accompanied by his two sons, TemB'il
and Fath KhBn, his hmily and clan, and reached the Multsn province, in which, at that time, Husain
the h n g h h , whom Tod t u r n into s '' Solanki R a j p t , " rded M an independent aormign, having succeeded
- hir father, Rde Sihrsh, who had been ruler of Si- and who tooh the title of Kutb-ud-Din, on ueurping the
sovereignty over Mnltlh. The Hfit Chief took service with Hnaain, the Ian&, and he was despatched, with
his clan, to Rot Kuhror, east of Molt&, and there located, but, when other Baltcchis followed him from
.JKnLrh, be wan sent, along with them, to the west of the Sind river or Indna, tor protect that part of the
h g s h territory from the incursions of the Afghsin mountaineers. At length, the whole of the district of
Derah-i-Iamh'O-Whn, ae at present constituted, was made over to him to manage, and w i p e d to him and hie
Baldchis in requital of their militay eervicas. Malik Suhrhb's a o q Iem6'fl and Fath, gave name to the
mqmtive derebs eo called.
-.
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As this tribe. residcd, in times bygone, a t the town of Makkalw&dh,-the plain
country immediately north of Sanghar, on the right bank of the Sind rfver, ia so
called,-their country is also called Makkdwiidh.' It brings in a revenue of just five
h k h s of rupees. The seat of government of this part, that is to say, Xakkalw&dh, is
Derah-i-Ism&'il Kh&n, a considerable city, founded by Ismh'il Khhn of the H6t tribe ;
and the products of Sind and Hind, Irhn, and Tbrhn, are disposed of here. The Sind
river, the main stream, flows at the distance of about 3 kuroh from the city, but some
channels of it a t the distance of half a kuroh and more. South of this city, for a
distance of from 6 to 8 kuroh, the land is incapable of cultivation.
I n the year that nmfir ShAh, Abddli, came into the Panjtib for the purpose of
extirpati~gthe Sikhs, and moved towards Mult&n, after having overthrown them, he
came into the Derah-j&t. Nusrat KhBan, a descendant of Ismgil KMn, was seized
by his command, placed in confinement, and taken away with him to Khbul, and the
Government was assigned to Kamar-ud-Din KMn, Kahochah, who farmed it for two
and a half lakhs of rupees yearly."
The Derah of I s d i l Khsln referred to by the writer was swept away by the Iudus
some years ago. The present Derah, so called, is therofore a modern town.

The routes leading from Multhn towards Kandahsr, avoiding altogether the Bolsrn
Pass, liathrough the mountain tracts forming the western boundary of the Derah-jht,
which is our western frontier, and the natural eastern boundary of Afghhnistftn.
This latter boundary consists of a mighty mountain barrier, containing two ranges,
in some parts rising to the height of nearly 13,000 feet, including numerous singularly
parallel ridges running almost due north and south. What I refer to here more
particularly commence, on the north, from the Qhwaliri Pass, where the river Gumul
pierces the two ranges, which begin from that point to run in such a regular manner,
as adverted to above. These ranges here commence with two ridges, the western one
being the higher. These ridges increase in number as they run southwards, especially
those of the easternmost and less elevated range of mountains. A little to the south
of the GhwaM Pass, and a little to the north of the Takht-i-Sulimiin, or Sulimbn'e
Throne, there are no less than seven distinct rid,%, not including the highest ridge,
in which is the Takht-i-Suliman, three of which belong to the former, and the rest
to the latter range of mountains. It is hereabout that the three rivers or mountain
stream pierce these mountains, and form passes, which will be mentioned in another

place-

These ridges continue, with variation in their number from four to ten, until, a t
the point where the Shrf river, forming the pass of that name, in the district of Derahi-GhRzi KhRn, pierces the two chains, we have no less than twelve distinct ridges, like
battalions (to use a military phrase) in column of companies at quarter distance,
or a column of bsttalions, which increase in height from east to west to the highest
range.
The westernmost ridges, which can be plainly distinguished from Multkn, a distance
of over'eighty miles,. on a clear day, and the highest of which is snow-capped in ivinter,
are what is commonly known as the mnge of Mihtar Sulimbn, from its highest peak,
called the Takht-i-Sulimhn, previously referred to, but styled by the Musalmku people
of these parts the Koh-i-Siyah, and, by HindGs, K!llb PahBr, or Black Mountains,
for such is the colour they assume, while the lower or easternmost range, by reason of
their colour, a yellowish red, are styled the Koh-i-Surkh, and R'atli PahAr, but the
latter name is not so common as the former, both to Musalmins and HindGs.
On the western side of the Koh-i-Siyah the country assumes more of the nature of
a table land, lying much higher, but other ranges of m o u n intervene
~
between the
Derah-jht and Kandahir, and need not be referred to in detail here, which branch out
from Spin-Ghar oleSafed-Koh, but in the direction of south-west.
In Akbar BBdshsh's time, D b S i , with a brick fort, was included among the mahrills or departments of
the diatrict called " Be*-i-Panj-nad"-Extm
Panj-nd-belonging to the Sbbah of Bfultsn. It wae then
peopled by Dhd4'i Bi~lbchh,who are said to have been rated as militia to the excessive number, apparently,
of 4,000 horse and 30,000 foot.
There are m y of the tribe of HGt to be found in MukrL.
~
Not Yukelwd," nor " M u c k l e d : . I n the most recent mapg thii tract appears ae 'K ~ h h e . Th.
town of K&hi liea a little over 26 miles weet of Deluh-i-IemQ'il Khin.
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The highest peak of the next range west of the Koh-i-Siyah is called Kund by the
Afghhns, on the southern slope of which range the river Jzob* rises, and which,
flowihg north-east, joins the Gumul just before it pierces the Koh-i-Siyah, on its way
t o join the Sind or Indus, which, however, it fails to meet, the whole of its water
being drawn off for irrigation porposes.
On the western slope of the range in which the Jzob takes its rise the Lor& river
kues, and flows towards the south-west through the valley of Pushang, anciently
called Pfishang, but incorrectly styled " Pisheen," and is subsequently lost in the
thirsty soil. Other rivers, which need only be slightly alluded to here, rise on the
western slopes of other ranges of mountains farther west, some of which fall into the
Tarnak, and some are lost in the soil.
After passing the high range bounding the valley of the Jzob to the southward, we
come to the extensive elevated plain or table land of Borah, described as exceedingly
temperate, well watered, fertile, and carefully cultivated. It belongs, with still more
extensive tracts of country, to the great Afghhn tribe of KAkar, which name has been
written in all sorts of incorrect ways by those who trustcd to their ears, and did not
know how it was written and pronounced in the original, such as a Caukers," 6c Cawkers," " Khokas," " Kukads," " Kakads," and the like ridiculous names, and even
8 6 Beluch Kowkars" !t
The valleys between Borah and the mountains south of the
Jzob, and the Koh-i-Siyah or Bulimhn range, are held by the M h d Khel K&ars and
Isot clan of the Parni tribe, who mostly follow the shepherd's life. The Borah plain
is in one of the routes from M u l t h to Kandahhr by the Sanghar and W a h d passes.
Other minor ranges succeed farther south of Borah, extending to the valley of
ZawaraSh,t and the extensive table land of Tal and Chotihlig, inhabited by the Tor
m d Spin-Black and W h i t e T a r i n A-fghins. More to the south again the two ranges
of Koh-i-Siyah and Koh-i-Surkh become much disturbed, as will be mentioned subsequently, and take a bend to the west as far as Dhdhar. Between the two ranges, the
hi hest of which forms the northern boundary of Baltichistsln towards the east, liw
~ f h a n to
, the south of which, by the Nafusk Pass, lies the route by S W - p k to
8hikhr-pGr and Sakhar.
The southernmost tribe in the district of Derah-i-IsmSl'il Ktlhn are the Ushtadnis,ll
the descendants of the son of ct celebrated Sayyid named Muhammad-i-Gisfi-DarBz, ar
Muhammad of the Long Locks, who married a wife out of the tribe of Shldnl, and,
U e some other Sayyids, settled among them. He had three other wives--one a
Shirini, and two of other tribes-from whom are descended the tribas of Honaey,
Wardag, and Mashaiirni. The Ushtarhnis are therefore of Sayyid descent on the
father's side, but have been erroneously suppased, by some native authors unacquainted with their pedigree, to belong to the grmt tribe of N C l h i , who, through
substituting 2 for n, which i s done by some Afghhn tribes, are often styled LClh&nia
and LClh4rnis (with the peculiar Pus'hto r&n=rn), and, being nomads, come, along with
some other tribes, under the name of Powandahq.
Muhammad-i-Qis6 D& was a native of Ush, near BaghdM, and this accounts
apparently for his son's name, which was not given because his descendants were
camel-drivers," as some erroneously suppose. The Pus'hto term for a, camel is iik'h
and 6s'h, witb the peculiar AfghLn & and not with 'Arabic 4 with which the
name of the tribe is written.
They occupy lands both in and out of the hills, in the district of Derah-i-Iad'il
Ehbn, immediately northeof the sub-district of Sanghar, but they a m only a portion
of the tribe of that name, which dwell farther to the west. This portion of them, on
account of a feud with eome of the m k a r olans, through whose oountry they had to
.paas with their flocks and herds in the hot season, in going to their kishliik or summer
station, sold their flocks and herds, and took to farming many yeam ago. Their chief
--

It is also written jz$ob ; both ways are correct.
In one of the official routes of the Quartermaster-General's Department.
f Zawara'h, in Pus'hto, the feminine form of Zor, is m adjective signifying low, depressed, slanting,
doping, etc
5 Some AfgGn tribes use ts for ch, snd vice verd, and consequently the name of this dietrid and pl.ce is
also wntten TsotlBli.
k e d into '' Oostemeea * in a local report.
A recent traveller, who chanced to proceed on a journe into a part of Afghhnietdn and d e o short stay
during which he and his mmpaoion. were prisoners
but in name for greater part of the time, came
baJr laden with Afghhn lore, or at least it was thought so (and many mRy believe so still), and among hia
.discoverieshe found out a tribe, apparently, called " Provindiah " Afghhe, but he evidently did not know the
Persian and Pus'hto. There is no tribe of Pmvindiah " nor uPovindiah." Sea under
' 5
and up,
b m y ? Pue'hto Dictionary," new eation of 1867, pp. 1106 ond 1168.
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sillages are UrmGk, Mangul, Samozi, and K6ey Bahiirah, all of which are in the
plains east of the mountains, and another, of the same name as the last, is in. the
mountains. I merely refer to the UshtaAnis here as being the most southern tribe in
the district of Derah-i-Ism4'il KhAn near the mountains.
West of them are the Z'maris, and beyond them again the Isot Parnis,' both
Afghan tribes. The latter are generally, but erroneously, supposed to be Ktlkars,
one of the three most numerous tribes of the Afwhins, who occupy an extensive tract
of country, chiefly table land, more than 180 m8es in length, running N.E.and S.W.,
and about 100 miles in breadth. The Shlrhnia, another aery powerful tribe of AfghBns,
who dwell about the Takht or Throne of Mihtar Suliman, one of the earliest seats of the
Afghhs, bound the Ktikars to the north.
I now come to the different passes.
The Kaurah pass, 6Q miles north of the Wahwi pass, formed by the bed of the
river which gives name to the darah, separates the two districts of Derah-i-IsmA'il,
and Derah-i-GhBzi Khin, and the UshtaFgnis from the Kihtrhns. I t is, however,
included in the district of Derah-i-IsmB'il Kh4n. I shall have to notice the passea
and routes through the two ranges of the Koh-i-Siyah and Koh-i-Surkh, belonging to
the last-named district, when I come to the routes taken by BBbar Bgdsbih and
others.
It may be well to remark here that a darah or darrah, both modes of spelling being
correct, signifies an opening, more or less broad, between two mountains, or ranges of
mountains, through which a stream generally flows, and throu h which o p e n i y in
the river's bed, or at its side, a way lies. Or a darah may be we 1 compared to a eaf,
the river and its feeders being its skeleton.
A small portion of the Afghhn clan of Kihtrknt occupy the lands at the foot of the
mountains immediately south of the Ushtadnii, and have charge of the passes of
WahwL, erroneously styled Vehowah, HAjti, and LitBFah. The large village of
Wahw$ lying close to the hill skirts, is their chief place. A river called the Gang,
Clang&, K614 Phi, and Gtharhng Nadi, and also the W a h d river, which rises in the
table land west of the Koh-i-Siyah, runs through the mountains, and forms the pass.
The water from this river never fails, but, after heavy rains in the hills, it overflows,
and sometimes causes great destruction to cultivation and dwellings.
The highest ridge of the Koh-i-Surkh running north and south, through which the
Wahw&river cuts its way, is called, hereabouts, the Nlgah ridge, and the next ridge,

f

The Iaota are an offshoot of the great tribe of Parni (4
".
Punnee "), which formerly held great part of
Siwi or Siwistitn.
The Parni tribe have almost disappeared from their old seata, and are to be fonnd settled in considerable
numbers in Sonthern India and other parts of the peninsula They have from time to time made a considerable figure in Indian history. Just prior to the downfall of the house of Bkbar, one of the celebrated freah c e a of that period, DB'Jd Wkn, was a Parni He was remarkable for his generosity and liberality. It
became a proverb at last ;and a men who e n g g in any f f i i r of a doubtful nature flattered himself that, if he
did not succeed, and the worst came to the worst, he could at least have recourse to Db'hd KhBn. The
proverb is,
"Agar banne to banne; nahin to DB9hdWBn, Pani,"
which may be rendered,
If it answers, well and good ; if not, there is (still) D4'6d K h h , Pan4 to go to."
Persons nnable to pronounce the peculiar Pus'hto rn, pronounce Parni as above.
Elphinetone, whom account of the AfghBn tribes is generally so correct, has made the terrible error of
turning the Parnie into a K4kar clan. He says, Vol. II., p. 198, "it will be proper to mention the C a u k
cka of Punnea," but Par& pire not Kbkars, they were only their neighbourn. U a r , Nkhar, DBd, and
Parni were the four sona of D h i , son of GhGrghusht, and the progenitors of the tribes of those names.
Kglrar had no lees than 24 sone, inclnding six adopted, who were the progenitors of as many tribes, and many
sub-tribes have deecended from aome of them. Parnf, on the other hand, had 18 sona, giving name to 8s
msny tribea, from mme of which sprung other sub-tribes, and from them again other claw. They dwelt about
Mand&hi, and there mme of them still dwell. I shall give a detailed account of all the Afghkn tribes in my
History of them.
h early as Akbar's time the Parnis, who had become exceedingly nnmerous, had apparently begun to
emigrate, and we find mme of them, the SBei clan, located in Ptmjhu. Here is another example showing
h ~ w
travellers write names of plecea, and upon which, to them unknown, blundera they found their theories.
The word is written "Punchshir or Panjshirn and supposed b one author to mean '' five lions." I n Persian
#her signifies a lion, but rhir means milk. Another writer an traveller ssys, "Punjshir is suppoeed to have
reference to the tradition concerning the five sons of Pandn, an ancient monarch of fabulous renown."
Panjhir is an ancient place, and ia mentioned in the 'LM8sBlik wa Mamiilik," which was written before the
~
The Sdfi Afqhbns 81.e ~ t i l Ivery numerous on the
year 1000 A.D., ss containing about 1 0 ,inhabitants.
banks of the river of KBbul and parts aqjacent. I n the AYn-i-Akbari ' they are mid to have had to furnish
no lem than 36,000 foot to the militia, but t h i muat be an error. I think we may rerrcl 300 home and 6,000.
foot inetaad.
t I shall refer to the Kihtrhna again farther on.
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to the east of the preceding, is called the Bhaghah. There is a lofty peak of the
Koh-i-Siyah, to the west of these, rising to the height of nearly 7,700 feet. It is

called the Tirih Peak.
Lower down, another river, rising beyond the Koh-i-Siyab, the Barkfie, cuts its way
through that range south of the peak, flows northward between the Koh-i-Siyah and
the Koh-i-Surkh, and, on the west side of the Bhaghah ridge, joins the Wahwb river.
The darah and pass is also called Barktie.
The Kihtrhns are the last of the Afghdns in the Derah-jBt, all the rest being
Balrichis, but the Afghbns, including the main portion of the Kihtdn clan, farther
south, are located all along the western side of the Koh-i-Siyah or Black Range until
it bends to the west.
A little farther to the south of the Wahwh darah and pass, about four or five miles,
is the small darall and pass of Liriah, so called after a stream which rises in the Kohi-Surkh and flows through it. It is also held by the Kihtrhs.
The next two darahs and passes to the south, the Bhati and Kbhnwah darahs, are
held by the Khasrtini Balldchis. The fist-named darah lies about six miles south of
the Liriah darah, and is not very important. The chief place, called after the clan,
lies some 18 miles up the darah. There is a small river running through it, the banks
of which are shaded with trees. A force from the Panjdb irregular troops entered
this pass just before the commencement of the hot season of 1853, marched into the
valley, and chastised this turbulent and thievish clan, but the success gained over
them was not very marked or decisive.
Four and a half miles farther south is the Kh6nmah (the n. is nasal) darah and pass,
but it does not extend much beyond the Koh-i-Surkh, or first range, and is of no
great importance. It contains good water. Some of the Khasrhnis dwell close up to
the slopes of t.he Koh-i-Sivah, and a few graze their flocks on parts of its western face.
The country of the ~ s o f c l a nof Parni commences some few miles from the KhasrBni
bounds, on the western slopes of the Koh-i-Siyah, towards the north and north-east,
and the 'Is& Khel of the KAkar tribe dwell contiguous to them on the south-west.
South, the K h a s h i s are bounded by the Bozdhrs, and on the east, in the plains, by
the Nutkbnis, previously referred to, as having been, in former years, a numerous and
powerful tribe.
Next comes the Sanghar darah and paas, which may be said to be the most
important in the whole of the Southern or Lower Derah-j6t. It is broad and large,
practicable for man and beast. It is, in fact, the high and direct road from Multhn,
and the parts adjacent, to Kandahhr, by Chotigli, Dogh, and Tal, and to Ghaznin
and Khbul by Bomb. I n former years these routes used to be frequented by traders
from Kandahgr, Ghaznin, and Khbul, who paid a transit duty at the rate of about
three rupees for each laden camel.*
It is held by the Bozdtir Balbch clan, who dwell entirely within the hills, are
tolerably powerful in point of numbers, and very turbulent, or a t least have been;
probably their latest chastisement, in 186'7, may have worked good in them. They
were then pursued by a body of troops up the Sanghar pass as far as Tunk, an opening
between the ranges of the Koh-i-Siyah and Koh-i-Surkh, and about 12 miles north of
the Sanghar pass proper, that is to say, the southernmost of the three, the Lbndi and
Drcg, which have now to be mentioned, being the other two.
The Sanghar river, giving name to the darah and pass, rises beyond the Koh-iSiyal~,or Black Range, in Afghhnisthn, .in the country of the Ukars, near the
northern boundary of the K i h t d n territory. Two other rivers, its feeders, also rise in
the Koh-i-Sipah-the DrGg and LGndi-in the darahs of which there are likewise
passes, which, whe est of tKoh-i-Siyah, converge on the routes by Chotm and B0rah.T
The DrGg river pierces the Koh-i-Siyah 26 miles north of the point a t which the
Sanghar river cuts through it. It receives several smaller tributaries, and joins the
Sanghar river and pass about 1 0 miles from the eastern skirt of the hills and entrance
to the pass from the Derah-j4t side.
The Lrindi river flows about 1 2 miles farther south, and south of the peak of that
name rising to the height of about 8,000 feet, and joins the Sanghar river six miles

* As late ns Diw6n Shwan XIal's time, n numkr of Afghhn traders used to come this way, and returned
with goods of Indian nnd European manufacture, but the lawlese conduct of the BozdPrs, and their immediate
neighbours on the west, has long since put a stop to the traffic.
t Some one probably heard Afghirns talking about this part, in doing which they had to use tho name in an .
inflected form, and called it Borey, the h would be changed into ey, and hence this plnce and tract of country
hare been incorrectly called " Bori " and " Horec " for Borey, the inflected form, mheress Borah is correct.
It is a walled town of considerable size.

higher up the Banghar darah. It receives a feeder fiom the right hand about two
mile9 above this point.
The united rivers furnish an unfailing supply of g o d water, which is saved for
irri tion purposes by means of dykes, and fertilizes a large tract of country. The
Drug river is the boundary between the Khasr4nfs and Bozdhrs.
A sub-division of the Bozdsrr clan, the QulsmBni BozdBrs, occupy some of the
highest slopes of the Eoh-i-Siyah, both on the eastern and also on the western side,
'oining the Afghhn country, but they are few in number. The Siharni and S t i d m i
eu divisions of the BozdBrs cultivate lands along the banks of the Sanghar river,
an the east side of the Black Range. This last-mentioned range is generally
rmirrhabited.
Forage is abundant along the whole mute. It occupies a caravan of tmders about
three hours, from the time of entering the last defile through the Black Range, to
overcome all its d33iculties, and emerge on the western slope. Beyond again hi&
begin to rise, at a distance of about 14 milea farther to the west, but they are oomparatively low, and the difficulties of the road are by no means great. About 10 or
IB miles still farther weet again, and just 26 miles from the ridge of the Koh-i-Siyah,
and running almwt parallel to it, am hills still loftier. These bound the K i h t r h
m u n t q on the west. Beyond them Lie the districts of Chotislli and Borah, which aw
separated from each other by another ridge of hills running almost due weat towarda a
BtiII higher range of mountains, which it joins, and which, with several breaks in the
chain, runs down in a south-wester1 direction from Spin Qhir to Dtidhar. The lower
rtion of this latter range is calle l the Jmbah mountains, in which is the Jzobah*
not Joba ") peak, and. on their eastern slopes the River Jaob rims. North of the
ridge above mentioned, running due west to the Jzobah mountai11a, is the district of
Borah, and muth is Chotiali.
Immediately adjoining the Bozds:rs, west of the highest range, are the Lhnia, cr
aub-tribe of the great t r i i of Mhbah, of the Sharkhabiin division, while the Ja'fh
Afghhs, a d l and weak mb-tribe also of the MiBnahs, adjoin the Bozdh to the
north of the L M . t Their chief village ie DBgh. The BozdBre are bounded on the
eaet, in the plains, by the NutkAnie, already mentioned as having been, not very long
ago, the ruling tribe ; on the mu& in the hrlls, by the LaghMs, and, in the plains, bp
the Lhde.
D i w h 86-n
Mal sent a force against them during the time he ruled over the
Multhn province, whioh inuluded the Lower Derah-jBi, and they defeated it. The
DiwBn then determined to move against them in pereon. He made a foroed mamh
one night &om Derah-i-GM K& to AmdQni, a distance of about 30 miles, and,
having halted for a few h o w instead of entering the Banghar pase, moved to the wed,
entered the Mahtiey pass, u which he proceeded for a few d w ,then turned north,
and, w i n g between one of the arallel ridgee, so remarkable in the Koh-i-8urIrh in
icular, whioh pasaypa are cal ed "thoks " by the Bal.6ch5s, came suddenly upon
e B o z ~who
~ , were oom letely surprised. He remained in their country for three
dbys, during whiuh time he%nmt several of their villages, m d committed great dtation. He, however, negleoted to tmure his withdrawal, and the h d s r e and their
alliea, the Khasrslnis, s u d e d in occupying the d&ea by whioh hie force had to
retire ; and, in &at narrow de6le in the Sanghar p m known as the KhBn-Band !I!an&
or defile, commencing at the point where the Drtig river joins the combined Sanghar
and Liindi, a few milea from ita entrances he was attaoked, and hie force had to refwrrt
with considerable loss, leaving their booQ and effects in the hands of the Boedsre and
$heir allies, and &
in
X
great
I,
disorder,
When a body of troops from the
marched to ahastiae~the same t r i i in
at a didance of about five milea h m its entranoe; at a
&a
ar paas, and encam
LI
a g e caUed Dao
B;achom$ and, on m a w a recomais-e
in front,
fbund the Ehh-Band Tan& omxipied. On the following morning early, the tampa
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Which is slso writtan Jhbah.
Them are a number of A f g b tribe8 4oh18 kB&mts, in thi~
mmth-wtmkmbgafiaa of
ofwhom people generdly know little or n o t h i s became we hoome l a lrrto c o n h t with L
&
w
y
others ; and ee the KBkars sn, the moat nnmeroas tribe in thb direction, and their nsme best known, my
e d l e r tribe, about whom descent nothing is known, ig at once, eet down M a U-Ehaltad," 6r a K&BT
Bdoch.' There is a dm of the Yarnis d e d Kbj%8k,and the p ~ ofe thst name is d l e d PCter them. Th?
descended from Khajzak, son of Par114and loontad in that puf. UBder tPs nure d ~ & s y e s ,
they rleo have been turned into ''II.hur."
$ Kachchhi eignifiee low-lying ground crpabb of cultivation, neu r hill &resm.
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evnnced, and, on approaching the defile, the heights were crowned on either flank,
and the Bozdhrs, numbering nearly 2,000 men, were, after two hours' resistance,
forced back, with some loss on either side, and, at length, they abandoned their strong
@sition. By midday the defile was forced, and the troops encamped in the open tract
to the westward of it, near a place called Haran-Kot, or Harand-Kot, but which, in
the Indian Atlas map, appears aa cc Hurunbore," and near the point where the LGndi
joins the Sanghar river. Here the country is open as Ear west as the ridge lying next
the main ridge of the Koh-i-Siyah, or Black Range. After this the troops marched up
€he valley of the Sanghar river, without any opposition from, or signs of, the Bozdhrs,
ds far as Bharti, where the BozdArs had considerable cultivation. Parties were sent
out from their camp to destroy the villages and crops ; and, after remaining two days,
the force marched up the thok or valley of tbe small river Dauli-milah, which, rising
between the hi hest ridge of the Koh-i-Siyah and the first parallel ridge from it, on
the eastern si e, flows from north to south for about six miles, and falls into the
$anghar river. This second ridge is balled Bhaghah by the Bozdhrs, and the thok
leads up to the point where the L6ndi river pierces the second ridgo in question, a,
distance altogether of just 1 2 miles, after which theL6ndi flows westward through the
o en country previously noticed, and joins the Sanghar near Harand-Kot. After thie
BozdAm made their submission, and the force returned by the same route ae it,
had come, and the expedition ended, which, from the 6th of March, when the form
bntered the Sanghar pass, to the 23rd, when it again emerged from it, occupied
18 days.
The next darah south of that of Sanghar is Mahliey, so called after a small river
which rises, in the Koh-i-Surkh or Red Range, about 12 miles to the southward of
Harand-Kot of the Bozdks. The darah leads into that of Sanghar by one of the
thoks or openings between the parallel ridges of the mountains, and is practicable for
laden camels and other beasts of burden. Here too forage is plentiful, and the water
is good and never failing, but, about eight miles from its source, the water becomes
bitter, and is only fit for irrigation purposes. There are, however, some wells of good
water near the entrance to the pas, which is also held by the BozdBrs.
I The next darah, nine miles to the south, is called the Shori darah and pass. ~ h 0
fiver of that name rises on the eastern slope of one of the parallel ridges of the
Koh-i-Siyah or Black Range, at about 20 miles, as the crow flies, from the mouth oE_
ihe ,pass on the east. It winds its way among the long parallel ridges of the
Koh-i-Surkh or Red Mountains, which here are five in number, and remarkably
regular. The darah contains an unfailing supply of good water u p to nearly its
entrance into the plains of the Derah-jbt, and forage is also plentiful.
The LGnd clan of Balhhis are located in the plains immediately eaat of these two
iaases, but the country between the plains and the Black Range is, with the exception
of that between the range just named and the Red Range, wholly uninhabited.
Between the two ranges, but widely dispersed, the JalBlSnl Bozd4m dwell in a few
small villages or kotlahs, and cultivate their kachchhis, down almost as far as the
&idor darah, the boundary betmen the Bozdhs and the Lag&.
To tkieir west
again, beyond the Black Range, the L M M i Q d sdwell-not the 'c Kuteeram,'' as
@e Kihtrhns are styled by some of the local authorities-in walled villageS.
The darahs of Mahbey and Shori are of no great importance. They lead one into
the other through the thoks in the Koh-i-Surkh, and the first-named into the Sanghar
darah, but access to them is diecult, and only practicable to men on foot. They
kere wont to be used by the Bozurs in their raids into &hedistrict of Derah-i-GhU
Eh4n.
A.s we roceed south we reach the lands o? the Khasah Balbchis, a tolerablf
bowerful o an, and acknowledged to be the bravat among 'them, but they are divided
pmong themselves by feuds and quarrels. Like all otlier border tribes, whether
Afgh4n or Balhch, they are ddicted-or, at least, used.to be--to harrying theii
&ighbours- when opportunity offera. They liold s c l h b r 03 emall darahs, but there
are none of them of much importance, and few extend firrther 'than the Koh-i-Surkh,
a d mdflead into-tha-hger dm&s of the Zbzdh-alread~'-noticed. The former are
the darahs of Mati Kderi, $614(this darah is much longer than the others, the river,
aikimg in.the Koh-i-Surkh, rpontains a never-failing su ply of -good water to near the
mouth ofthe pass), Ghkarn, GhQei, SaWi, Behlab, C! ahbi, QhBmAn, Sufaidb, KSkyand Rfiey, each of which contains a small stream or a spring, but the stream
of the greater number are either
throughout the hot seasons, or are expended in
irrigation before reaching the mout s of the darrrhs. The stream in the IGirfi darah
is bitter, and impregnated with sulphur or some other mineral. These darahs are
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inhabited by a few Khosahs towards the lower or eastern parts, but all the intervening
space, to the skirt of the Black Range, a distance of about 20 miles, is totally unini
habited, except by a few Bozdhm, near the highest range, as before mentioned. The
8615 darah communicates with those of Shori and Mahiiey, which lead into the
Sanghar darah, and there are mountain paths leading to and fro to the others, but
they are difficult to thread, even for men on foot. Forage is plentiful in moat places.
The majority of the Khosah clan dwell in the plains of the Derah-jht.
Next in rotation is the Widor darah and pass. The river of that name, incorrectly
called the " Nuddore Nullah " i n the Indian Atlas Map, which runs through it, risee
on the eastern slope of the highest part of the main ridge of the Koh-i-Siyah, under
the prominent peak of SGronk or Sbrong, which rises to the height of nearly 8,000
feet. 'me river receives two feeders of some importance, rising in the same range
farther to the south, and some others of lesser consequence from the Koh-i-Surkh,
lower down.
The Widor river is the boundary between the Bozd&rsand the LaghSlris, presently
to be noticed, and the LaghM village of Widor lies six miles east of the entrance to the
pass, which, however, lies within the bounds of the village of Belah. A small section
of the Kho~tihs,to the number of less than one hundred persons, cultivate the lands,
and dwell near the entrance of the pass, but the Laghhris, who live a nomadic life,
dwell above them, to the west, up to the Koh-i-Siyah.
The water of the Widor river is good and unfailing up to the mouth of the pass,
when it becomes expended for purposes of irrigation, but there are also springs of
good water. Forage can be obtained in plenty.
The Dalhah darah and pass comes next in rotation, near the entrance to which is
e of that name, as well as the villages of Zai and Sab-kGah, not
the Khosah
ater is obtained from wells, or rather pits, dug in the bed of the
8tSooktoba."
river, the water of which never reaches the Demh-j&t, except after heavy floods of
rain in the mountains. There are a few date trees in this darah, which are looked
upon as rarities, although plenty are to be found in the Derah-jht itself.
It is about 21 miles from Dal&nahvillage to the main ridge of the Koh-i-Siyah, and
a, route through the darah, which is very difficult, about two thirds of the way thither,
falls into the route through the darah of Widor. Theroute through this darah is prac.
tiable for beasts of burden as far as the main ridge of the Koh-i-Siyih, but the defile
in it, which leads into the KihtAn country, i so narrow that a laden animal can
ecarcely pass. A little engineering would, no doubt, soon render it pmticable.
. There are numerous shisham trees (Dcalbergia sisu) near the M e t of HsdiBni;
1
called after the nomad section of the Lagh4ri tribe.
Parallel to the Dalhnah darah, beyond the Koh-i-[Jiyah, dwell the Kihtdn AfgMm,
k i t h whom the Khosahs are on good terms. They occupy a considerable tract of
country, and are seldom seen in the district of Derah-i-GhAei a n . The people of
the same name and blood, dwelling in the northern part of the district, are now quite
'separated and distinct b m them.
South of the Khosahs are the LaghBFis, another powerful BaJfich tribe, as far as
numbers are concerned, who dwell part1 in the mountajne and partly in the Demhjht.* Widor, Chhoti-i-BblA (Higher Jhhoti), Chhoti-i-Pb'in ( h e r Chhoti), and
Sakhi Sarwar, the proper name of which is Nig&hah. Sakhi Sarwar, signifying SakU
the Saint or spiritual guide, is applied to it because the shrine of this reputed saint lies close by it, on a spur of the hills.
The Lagh&Fishold the Sakhi Sarwar, and Chhoti darahs and passes, but Widor,
'their chief village, is about six miles from the entmnce to the Widor pass.
The remarkable formation of the two r a n g e s t h e Koh-i-Siyah and Koh-i-Surkhfrom this point becomes much changed and disturbed. The numerous parallel
ridges of the Koh-i-Surkh, wliich mn in the shape of gigantic waves on a sandy beach,
or lines of infantry in oolumna, become broken, and much less in breadth, and, in their
place, a series of elevated plateaux or swells, covered with pebbles, intervene between
the now single ridge bounding the Derah-j&ton the east.
The main ridge of the Koh-i-Surkh
'n appears some milea farther eouth, and,
still lower down, several others, while a z e parallel ridge, of considerable elentiox+
and some 10 or 1 2 miles in length, ie thrown forwazd a few miles into the plains in
front of Lower Chhoti, distant about 10 miles. Swells of the same description (consisting of stones and pebbles, and a peculiar yellowish red clay,? which, for its
-
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Thie is the trih which abducted a live Deputy Commissioner from the diatrict, and carried him off to the
hilla, where they detained him ae a hoetage for some daye.
t This aame d o u r is eeen in the eame range at the Nifak and &&if peajes fmrther we&
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badness, might 'be h o s t taken for stone), ae a h d y mentioned, but less in elevation,
to the north of this ridge, are thrown out for nearly 12 miles into the plains towarde
%heSind or Indus. These disturbances occur again some 12 miles to the south-east of'
this ridge, and then the hills gradually disappear.
Bouth of the Widor pass seven miles is the Sakhi Sarwar pms, so called afhr the
Muhammadan Pir or saint above menticmed. He was a Sayyid, that is to my, 8
descendant from 'Ali and the daughter of Muhammad ; hence he is also styled BulUn,
rc title like ShSlh applied to Sayyide, not that he was the poesessor of sovereiw power,
a aonclusion by some rashly arrived at.* Sul& Sakhi, the Sarwar, or spiritual guide,
.r*as named Ahmad. He was the son of 8ayyid Zain-ul-'Abidain, and was born 4
a h - g o t , ? about 660 H and died about 690 H.-A.D., 1281. His tomb is situated
en a spur of the Koh-i-Surkh, jutting out into the plains of the Derah-j&t. Below it,
50 the north, is the bed of a mountain torrent rising in the same range, but it is alwaye
dry except after heavy falls of rain in the mountains. The dwellings which, b
w m of time, have sprung up around the tomb, form a considerable town, the
number of inhabitants being about 2,600 souls, including 1,660 who are attendants &
the saint's shrine, among whom are a great number of the Jat tribe of Khokhar, whioh,
once very numerous and powerful, made a great figum in the PanjSlb territories, and
held possession of the provinoe of Uhor. They have often been, and are etill, co~lz
founded with and mistaken for the Q-hakhars, between whom and them no comectiop
aver existed, and who are a totally Merent people.
The place is supplied with water from a tank or memoir, built about two centuries
since, and by water, more or less black in colour and fetid in smell, from wells. as the
its or holes dug in the bed of the river, a few milea west of the town,are k m e d ;
$ut water, whatever its quality, is deficient in quantity here.
For an account of the town and shrine of Sakhi Garwar, and its annual
or fair,
8ee my paper in the " Bengal hiatic Journal " for 1866.
Thc route by the 8akhi Sarwar pass, which, beyond the Koh-i-Siyah, joins the
Sanghar route, aheady described, is one of the routes to Kandahb by ChotiU, Ta&
and Pushang, and, among other things brought down from Kandahtir and Kwatah by
Pushang and the Sakhi Barwar, Sanghar, and Hrrrand passes into the Derah-jtit by
fhe camvans of traders, were very fine oxen for the Sikh artillery. I n the reign d
Akbar Bgdeh& couriers are said to have been in the oonetant habit of reaching
Multan from Kandahhr, by this route, in six days, and mangoes used to be conveyed b
that city from MultAn in the same period of time. On one occasion Mukarrab Khh,
a member of the Badod or royal tribe of the A f g h h , reached a d a h & from Mulon a riding camel, very easily in eight dayu.
'The defile begins about four miles west of the town of S&hi Sarwar, where them
occurs a considerable descent into the valley of the Siri river, which runs through g
tolerably well wooded plateau lying at the eaetern base of the main ridge of the Koh-iBiyah, and the Gret stage to Siri, a now ruined kotlah or walled village of the Khosab
is reached after a march of about 13 miles. The bed of the MitbBwan, another
stream, joina that of the Biri from the north-west, in both of which the water M good,
but fails soon after they reaclh the Koh-i-Surkh, and before their beds unite, consequently these rivers cannot strictly be said to join thek streams, except after heavy
rains in the mountains.
The r o d or path then ascends ,4uaUy for nearly .five miles to a break in the
Koh-i-Siyah, in a zigzag direction, when a plateau is reached, which extends for about
mother five miles, and then the road it,& de~08ndsfor eome distanoe to the west,
down the slopee of the mnge to RukniI, in the K i h t h country. Here the routes by
Banghar and the other passee join, and from this halting plrtoe the nuxt stage le
D d z 6 - E o t , the residence of the K i h t r h Ohief, &tant just 17 milea
I wae told by J a d l Khh, t h e ' L a g M Ohief, in April 1863, when at Sakhi Sarwar,
that, at the distanoe of a day's jourmy, through rather a diBoult county, he possessed
a tract of table land of some,extent, well wooded, and oontthing a fino sheet of water;
a d that he usually retired thither with his .family in the hot season, and greatly
extolled ita beauty and salubrity. Thia is evidently the trwt of land on the 8iri river
just referred in.
Parther south are three other atmma containing good water, which, in time of
floods, join the MitMwan, but, on other d 0 1 1 8 , their w a h are lost in the Koh-i-
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A moet amueing p i m e n of such an error may be found in my Aoeount of Sawst," in the " Bengal
'1LshtieJ o u r d " far 1m2,p a p 19.
In the parganah of Multh, near Kotlah Najhbt, about' 14 miles south of the city.
Thia name ie d0abtf.l; .I t h i it h u l d be Barthat or Bultha

Burkh, the intervening space between which, from the easternmost point of tbgt
range to the higher (and only ridgd here) of the Koh-i-Siyah, does not exceed 10 or
11miles.
Two miles farther south we come to the K6rah darah and river, which for- the
boundary between the Lzghhris and their southern nei hbours, the G6rch6nEs. The
river, or rather two small streams Fising on the eastern s opes of the Koh-i-Siyah, a f b
running apart for about six miles, unite and form the Ktirah, uoon after which the
water fails.
Before paaaing into the GhrchBni boundary it will be well to give some account of
the Kihtdn Afghhns.
All sorts of mrstakea have been made respecting this powerful and not very q u a r d some clan, and in various official reports they have been turned into " Balocheea,"
like their AfghAn brothers, the so-called " Khakada," " Khakm," and Kowkers."
Kihtr4n waa one of the two sons of Shkfirn, son of MiAnah, therefore the Kihtdna are
a sub-tribe of the W n a h s , and, consequently, belong to the SharkhabGn division of the
Afghan people. They occupy a strip of territory oonformable with the bend of the
Koh-i-8iyah towasds the Indus, about 30 mila in width, and about 60 from northeast to south-west, commencing from the parallel of the Stirf darah and pass of the
Lunds to the frontier of the Mari territory, and which forms the most southern
boundary of the Afghan tribes on the south-east. The Koh-i-Siyah, which afterwards
runs westwards towards DMhar, constitutes the southern boundary of Siwist$n. The
Kihtrhs are consequently bounded on the north by the Mds4 Khel clan of the
m a r s , an the west side of the Koh-i-Siyah, and by the B o z d h on the east side,
aouth by the Maria, east by the Laghslris and Gdrchiinis, in succession from north to
south, and west by the LGmi MUnahs, Par&, IUkars, and others, in succession from
nortll to south. There would be some difficultyto find any " Jadran range " separating the " Kuteerans," as they have been styled in a local report,* '' from the
Candahar plain," because the range does not lie in this direction, and also because
eeveral ranges of mountains, many tracts of country, and several Afghan tribes, intervene
between them and the " Candahar plain," which is small in point of area, and lies
more than 250 miles, as the crow flies, from the western limita of the K i h t r h
muntry.
The Koh-i-Siyah here averages about nine milea in breadth from east to west,
including the highest ridge, which ie from one and a half to three or four miles in
width, out of which the highest peaks shoot up. The western slop& are inoluded in
the Kihtcsn country ; and, as on the eastern side, there is plenty of land capable of
oultivation on them slopes, watered b numerous small streams, which the Kihtr&na
take due advantage of. They are s d u l cultivators, and raise immense quantities of
grain, which the Baltich tribes, the LbrLs, and Ukars, near them, are glad to
purchase from them. There would be no deficiency in the matter of supplies for an
m y marching through their countr . They carryon a brisk trade in cattle with the
district of Derah-i-Wei Khiin, an bring down bullocks, camels, sheep, and goats.
f i e 8akhi Sarwar or Nighhah pass is the route they chiefly take.
The Kihtdna are on friendly terms with the Khosahs, with whom the Chief is
oonnected by marriage, and with the Laghiiris, their nearest neighbours to the east,
but m a t feud with the Bodfirs and Mac& and the L 6 r i Afghans. Such of the
KihtAns as I have seen, and they were not very commonly met with at Derah-iG h G Khhn, were square built, sturdy men, of middle height, with reddish hair and
beards, and fresh-looking, healthy countenances, and often with grey eyes, and
diEemnt in appearance from the Balhchis of this part as day from night.
After thir; d i i i o n I come to the G)brchsnis and thek locale. Their chief villa ea
are I&-garh, Ohtitti, Thal-i-Wazir, and PitBfi. They hold severs1 minor dara!&,
oommencing from that of Chhoti of the LagbBrfs, as far south aa the important darah
and pass of ChBchar.
About eix miles south of the K h h darah, already referred to as separating the
h g h M county from that of the GhhSnis, and passing by the dry beds of two
mountain torrents, is the darah of Khasbrah, so called from the river of that name.
I t oontahu a never-failing stream of good water, riaing on the eastern slopes of the
Koh-i-Siyah, at the foot of a mountain of that range, called the Jingslr mountain.
North of it, about two miles distant respectively, are two other small rivers, also
riaing on the w t e r n slopes of the same range, which contain, for some miles, a constant
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eupply of water, called the Kiimbfr and the Ghrandhi, and another, about the same
'distance south, called the KBlah KhasGrah-between which, and about three milea
from the entrance to those darahs, lies. the hamlet of Mauz-garh-also containing a
'good supply of water, but they too are lost in the Koh-i-Surkh.
Khfilahs of traders used to come from the Kihtrtin county by the valley of the
Khasfirah river, through a break in the higher range, called the G6mnd6ni mountain,
giving name to one of the small streams just referred to, but the route has been
abandoned for some time past.
I have already mentioned that south of Sakhi Sarwar the two ranges become considerably disturbed, and the Koh-i-Surkh vastly changed. At this point, however,
,the latter range begins to assume the form of parallel ridges again, but. less in length,
generally, and greater in number, and this continues as far southward as the Zangi
darah, when other great changes take place. The Koh-i-Siyall, which ran in one
great ridge from the parallel of the Widor darah, now becomes heaped together, and
we have no less than five, one on the west side of the main ridge, and three on the
east, making five ridges in all. Subsequently these ridges again begin to be disturbed,
'and others are thrown out to the right and left, those to the northwards being the
highest, and, at last, form a circle, and enclose within that circle an elevated plain about
33 miles long from north to south, and rather less in breadth from east to west. This
plain contains an area of nearly 1,000 square miles, several rivers rise in it, and it is,
altogether, the best watered tract in these parts. It is called the Plain of S h h or
Shiim Plain.
This rich tract, which might easily be bro ht into a high stah of cultivation, and
support a great number of people, mas very tely, as I believe it is even now, totally
uninhabited, and the glir-khar or wild ass, and other game, revel in its rich g r w and
'luxuriant cover undisturbed. The banks of its streams are also covered with trees
and shrubs of various kinds.
It belongs to a branch of the Blightf Ballichis, and they used, in former years, to
cultivate it partially, but the ShlimbAnis, as that branch is styled, have been long
since compelled, through the incursions of that lawless and more powerful tribe, the
Marfs, to abandon it, and seek security in the mountains. The Btightfs too, who have
also a bad name for lawlessnass, have, in a great measure, been broken up by Jacobsibad
olitics from &st to last. A large number of them, to the amount of about 12,000,
l a v e been settled at and around LBrkhAnih, in Upper Sind. The remains of the tribe,
who still dwell in their old seats, are pretty strong in point of numbers.
South of the K h a s b h darah and river, at a distance of little over a mile, we reach
the small darah of SuwBgrf, and four miles still farther southwards, the Ghati darah,
containing the dry beds of torrents, which after heavy rains come down from the
Koh-i-Siyah. These torrent beds are used by men on foot to pass to and fro between
the plains and the Ddgul mountain ridge, the northernmost of those thrown off from
the Koh-i-Siyah, between which and the main ridge, the m l a h Khashrah rises on the
borthern end, and near it, but in the contrary direation, the Gtirpandhwi tributary of
the &ihB rises, and flows southwards. The Drkgul
peak rises t o the height
of
6,400 feet.
Four miles south of the GhBti darah is the darah and pass of Kt%%, which is less
used as a route than the Chichar darah and pass, lower down, on account of the road
'by the bed of the KihB river being rough and very stony.
The KQhfr darah and pass, sometimes called, but erroneously so, the K6ho &ah,
from a tributary of the KBhh river, and also known as the Harand pass, takes its
name from the KBhB river, which rises a long way within the AfghAn territory to the
north, runs through the KihtrBn countrg, and drains a considerable tract. I t flows
.from north to south, and, on reaching the south-western face of the northernmost of
the five ridges of the disturbed part of the Koh-i-Siyah, receives two tributaries from
the north-east. The h t , which is called the Matanf Kund, is the most considerable.
Kund,in Sanskrit, signifies a spring, a pool, or basin of water. The stream rises on
'the western side of a ridge, north of the main ridge of the Koh-i-Siyah, at the point
*wherethe K6h6 pierces the rmwe, md where it makes a bend to the west, bounds the
Sh6m plain on the north, anf begins to encircle it. The second tributary rises
between the Matani Kund ridge and the main ridge of the Koh-i-Siyah. A third
comes from the north-east, from the southern part of SiwistAn, the same that is
crossed in the route from the Derah-jAt to Pushang by Chotiai, and called the K&h
and Kdho, which must not be confounded with the KBU, of which it is only a tributary. A fourth tributary of the EihA river comes from the west. It rises on the
slopes of the Koh-i-Siyah bounding the Bhfim plain on that side, and is called the

Phailfrwar river. The KBh6 thus increased flows abont four miles farther towards
&e south, and then makes an abrupt bend to the north-west, and, flowing for two and
a half miles in that direction, receives another stream from tho north, rising between
the second and third ridges of the Koh-i-Siyah, and another small stream from the
south, rising on the northern slopes of the fifth and southernmost ridge of the same
range.
The KfrhL continues to thread its way in the same direction between the southernLost ridges of the range, receives the GargandBo river, rising between the second,
ridge and the Drhgul or third ridge, and then runs between the Drhgul and Mari
ridges. After clearing their immediate vicinity, it enters the now very much depressed
Koh-i-Surkh and the Derah-jBt four miles west of the fort of H m n d , at which point
of exit the waters are drawn off in canals and conveyed, by way of Harand, as far
east as Dhjal, a distance of 16 miles, and used by the GljlChBnis and Lunds for the
irrigation of their lands, a considerable tract of country. The K&h&and its tributaries
is, without exception, the most co~siderableriver of south-eastern Afghiinistbn, and
h m the Derah-i-Ismti'il KhBn down to the sea.
A little farther south are two other small darahs and streams, the first and largest
of which is the Khalgari, which contains plenty of grass and good water, near its
sources on the eastern slope of the Mari ridge of the Koh-i-Siyah, called the Ch+
chandi Kund. The darah is somewhat stony, but men on foot use it in going to and
fro between the Mari ridge and Harand. The other darah and stream is called
Mirlar. Its water soon fails, but, when the floods come, after heavy rains in the hills,
then the waters of both this and the Khalgari reach the bed of the Khhb river.
The entrance to the ChBchar darah and pass lies two and a half miles to the south.
ward of the Kbhb darah. The ChAchar river rises in that part of the Koh-i-Siyah,
forming the southern boundary of the Shtim plain, flows about 23 miles in a north:
easterly direction, and then, on the eastern side of the plain, receives, from the west,,
the Kalchar river and its small tributaries, rising a little to .the east of the eastern
dopes of the Koh-i-Siyah, which bounds the Shhm plain on the west. This latter
ridge forms the Mari boundary in this direction, and lies about 12 miles east of,
Khhan. The Chfrchar river afterwards receives the little river LatlGr from the north,
tind then, turning towards the south-western point of a spur from the south-weste1?1~ost~
of the five ridges of the Koh-i-Siyah, is thrust aside to the westward of it. Here the
hilIs 'rise in some places abruptly from the river bed. Afterwards the river runa
between the said spur and the ridge, and turns and bends beneath its south-eastern
slopes, receives a few minor rivulets from the south and west, and enters among
the numerous low parallel ridges of the Koh-i-Surkh-which, from the point where
the K h a s h h river e n k the plains, begins to assume a number of small parallel
ridges even more numerous than they were farther north-where the waters begin to
&il, and soon &er are lost, and only reach the Derah-jit after heavy falls of rain in
the mountahs. The water is pretty good, but there is a mineral spring in the pass.
The low hills of the Koh-i-Surkh, between it and the U h B Pass, are inhabited by the
DkkBni section of the QhchAnis, who feed their numerous flocks of fat-tail sheep onthe rich grass of their hills.
The stages by this route are as follow :-la Harand to Mlini, about 13 miles, water
not pazticularly good. 2. Tobah, 11 miles, water very gmd. 3. Gond, 1 2 miles,
water indifferent. 4. Katar Pahh, the boundary of the GlirchAni country, 15 milea,'
a long one, leads td the Yari capital, over the Koh-i.
good water. 5. The next eta
Siyah boundmg the ShGm p
on the west, distant about 23 miles from the last
stage.
' Caravans of traders used formerly to fiequent this route, and come from varioue
parts of Afghiinistin and Ballichisthn, as being the nea~estroad into the Parijtib, and
from thence farther east, but it has been abandonkd for some time on account of its'
being infatiid by the Maris, and traders have -chosaq a longer, but safer, route byUpper Sind.
--&m#.ter#idref stages - b h e + q brrt f -nut-vouch
for its accuracy, as t h e
computations of some of the distances give greater lengths than ace likely, becauoe
KBhan is only distant from Harand, as the crow flies, 72 miles. The stages referred
to are as follow :-1. Tobah, 18 d e s (I make it 16) ; Bush ke Bet, 22 miles ( I make
it 19) ; Gidarpfir (?) 19 miles ; KAl5 Pkni (Katar Pah4r ?), 25 miles ; Khhan,
16 miles; just 100 miles, but this latter route may follow the windings of the river
more than the other route given above, which Kaurah KMn, the Khosah Chief, famow
in the last Panjfrb campaign before the annexation of that territory, and our ally,
furnished me with in 1853.
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After the GhshQnis come the Drfshak Baldchis, but they dwell wholly in the
plains. Their chief towns and villages are h a d , BBgh, rnjanpbr, and FAzilph.
They have the Gbrch&<a to their west in the hills, and the Bfightis still farther to
fie m t h of the Giirchinis, and in the Derah-j6t their southern neighbours are the
Ma5iA3, also a BalGch tribe.
As we proceed farther southward, the dreariness of this inhospitable region increases,
and the country for many miles, both inside and outside the hills, is a howling wilderlieas, where the @r-khar or wild ass roams uninterrupted and unmolested. The only
exceptions are near the rivers' beds, where grass is plentiful in the hills, and a n m w
belt of cultivation extending some 12 miles along the west bank of the Indns.
The first darah and pam, south of that of Chhchar, about nine miles, and the last
within the Gtlrch4ni lim.it.8,is that of Fajd, through which there is a mute leading
into the p t route by Harand to ChotiLli and Tsl. It is very sandy, but, on the
muth side, a few trees relieve the dreary landscape. Water is to be found in the
upper part of the darah, but it soon fails, and the bed of the river, which rises in the
Koh-i-Surkh, the loweat range, is dry, except after floods of rain in the hills.
The next darah and pass is Baghtirf, five miles south of Pajrh, and three miles
W h e r on in the same direction is the darah and pass of JahAzgf, erroneously styled
UCh~ghdee"in eome map. These darahs are SO called from the streams, bearing
those names, rising in the Koh-i-Surkh, and only contain water for a mile or two
h m their sources. The hills, however, afford good pasturage, and good shelter, for
some distance on either side. The Bihishth momtarn, farther west, as well as this
rt of the Koh-i-Surkh, is inhabited by the Lishbi section of the Ghchhnis, who
f e d UUmeFOUS flOCk8.
Both them darahe contain routes which lead into the great one from &nd
to
OhotiU by the K6hi m d Chslchar passes, but they are di5cult and heavy on account
of the sandy nature of the rivers' beds, and are of little consequence. They were
tieed formerly by plundering partiea in their incursions into the plains. The nearest
ihhabited place in British territory is Fathptir, distant about 12 miles from the
of the hills. It belongs to the Drig Baltichia
Next in rotation comes the Thok darah and ass, about five miles south of Jahhgf.
The aspect of the m n t r y is bare and inhospita le, and the dreariness is o n 9 relieved,
here and them, b a few etunted trees and ehrubs. The stream giving name to the
darah risea be on the Koh-i-Surkh, in part of the disturbed portion of the Koh-i-Siyaih,
pwviously d e d to, and the bed of another, risin stiu farther north, joins it, but
except after heavy mine their bed0 are dry a few mfes below their sources. Water is
themdore scarce, and when pmmrable often bitter. A stream of good water, called
the Kdmr Kmd, ia to be found about a mile &om the entrance of the paes, which
rise8 in one of the detached mountains of the Koh-i-Surkh.
The mate by this darrth to the Shdm plain ie good for horsemen, and ia used by the
hill tribes. About 15 miles W.N.W. is a village of the GGrchlnia called M I Mand'
M d d , inhabited by about 300 peo le, mostly shepherds. There is no cultivation
between the mountains and the In us nearer t'han the village of Mmfi, distant 19
mila from the former, inhabited by Drig Baltichis, nmberiug about 500 souls.
A few of the principal stages of the mute through this darah mto the A f g h
muntrg by ChotsiK and Tal, aw :-1. MakhFi, 12 miles, where there are a number of
a d y trees,.but the water is bitter. 2. Pharah Phat, 17 miles, with good water, and
come ~hadytrees. 3. Ph6lah Whgh, about the same distance as the last ~tage,water
good, and a few twea. 4. Jiassti, 1%mileg, water indifferent. 6. Btlkf, or B M KhBnis a h called Barkhar,* I believe-in the K i h t h q~untry,distant about 19.
miles. 6. A long march of 30 miles to Kaholo, where water is good and abundant,
and some shady trees are be found.'
Pive mile8 farther south-west fmm the Thok h h is that of Chi&. The paas,
however, is of little importance. 8and and rocks appear to be the chief yariatiom in
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This is probsbly Barkh6n or Bsrkhar, the chief p k of the KihfrSn t r i i bat Were is r good d d td
di-pency
with reepect to these two names. I think the flret is correct.
It is stated that the late Nawdb, SSdik Mnhammad ghsn of Bfiulptir, in o d e to p u n s an i n m d of the
Bdhbis, established an nutpoet at BarkW, during the time he held p o e d o n of the Derrb-i-Ohbi Kh6n
district, but it WM withdrawn after having been kept there a year. It ia also said that, at the diat.nca of a
&ort day's journey h m thence, there is a psse, through which liea a direct road to GhYnfn and n b d , but
*t it hsa been closed for many yeam by rolling atones and mclm into it, and Blling it up for mme distance.
route WM formerly followed by kbfilaha of tredem, who came from KtSbul direct to Dm&-i-GbU KMn,
the whole road is said to be practicable for artillery, and that another brmchea dE from it leading direct
to gandahk. This lastnamed road refers, doubtless, to those mentioned farther on.

the landscape in this part of the Derah-jbt. Through this darah a route leads to the
Kot, or fort and village of Islbm Khiin, the head-quarters of the Bbghti tribe of
Balbchis, which lies to the west, parallel to the Sdri darah and pass, farther to the
south-west, and the last pass in these hills in the Derah-jfit. The nearest inhabited
place within the British border, the village of Kiidirah, belonging to the MazM
tribe of Balfichis, is some miles distant.
As we proceed farther southwards from the parallel of Mithan-kot, the breadth of
the belt of cultivation along the Indus gradually decreases, until at the village
of Rdjbn it does not extend more than about two or three miles from the Indua
banks.
Less than two miles south-west of the ChAk darah is the Shori darah and pass,
called, sometimes, the Gandrhi darah. The Shori river, after which the darah and
pass is named, rises in the Shdm plain on the west side of that portion of the Koh-iSiyah forming the east boundary of that plain. It drains a portion of it, but its
waters fail soon after penetrating the Koh-i-Siyah and entering the Koh-i Surkh. The
darah also contains some warm mineral springs, and a few trees here and there. The
route by this pass leads into that by Harand to Chotihli by the ChAchar pass, but it
is 'very difficult. It is distant about 15 miles from the village of Hasan Sh6h de
Kotlah, in our territory, which is inhabited by a few Sayyids, but, of late years, with
peace and quietness, the cultivation may have increased towards the west.
About three miles still farther southwards is the Mughal darah and pass, in which
good water is obtainable, but this, like the Ispringi darah and pass, also containing
good water, which lies rather less than a mile farther south, is of no great importance.
These passes were used, in forper times, by the hill robbers in their raids into the
plains; and, as already mentioned, for several miles in breadth, the country at the
foot of the lower range of mountains, and for a considerable distance within, is totally
uninhabited, and generally wanting in water. These obstacles have tended to restrain
the Maris and Bdghtis from making mids in large bands upon our border, perhaps
more so than the few weak posts scattered along the frontier. Small parties, however, have been known to pass the frontier posts unseen, and to penetrate within a
short distanco of Mithan-kot on the Indus, and carry off cattle successfully.
I n this part of the Derah-j6t dwell the Maziri Baldchis, who, in proportion to other
tribes of the same people, are pretty numerous. There are about 800 Stila'i Maz6ris
located at Kashmh, the most northern village of Upper Sind, as at present constituted.
The Mazhris are bounded north by the Drishaks, south by the BrAhdh, and west by
the Btightis, to the west of whom again are the Marfs.
The next darah and pass in succession is that of Tahbni, not '' Tozanee," distant
rather more than two miles from the Ispringi darah. It is called TahLni from the
stream rising on the eastern slope of Mount GandhM, distant nine miles from the
mouth of the' pass, which is the most eouthern detached ridge of the Koh-i-Siyah,
other ridges from which, from this point, turn abruptly to the west and then to the
north, completely encircling the Shdm plain, and meet the other ridges of the range
bounding the plain on the north, as already referred to. The bed of the TahAnf
stream, exce t near its source, is generally dry. Water is plentiful, but it is bad.
There are ot er smaller streams more to the south containm water of the same
description. T a h h i can scarcely be termed a valley correct1 ecause the ground m
much broken, and the hills consist of a number of peaks antridges from the higher
range, which are often of considerable height. The ass was used in former times bf
the K i h t r h , Maris, and Bd htis, in their raids 3x1 t e plains. The route winds along
the stony banks of the river ed when full, and in its bed when dry. Like the r o u h
mentioned above, it joins the Harand route into Afghhnisth by Chotiai, and that by
Harand to m h a n and DBdhar, but it is difficultand tedious, being very sandy. The
nearest village to this paas in British territory is Badli of the Mahris, distant
22 miles.
we continue our coume southwards, the two ranges, the Koh-i-Siyah and Koh-im
Surkh, become much more broken, and the latter, or lower range, is not so well
d e h e d as hitherto, and of considerable less elevation than before.
Farther south, distant 11 miles, is the Zangi darah and pms, so called from a
stream, sometimes called the Kalghari, which takes its rise on the eastern slopes of
that detached and curiously shaped ridge of the Koh-i-Siyah, in appearance like a
great petdied centipede, or other crawline creature, called Mount CbndhM, which
ridge, forma, so to s esl, the pivot on wh& both ranges, still greatly disturbed, tnm
westward towards h d h a r , where they, along with the Tobah range, merge into that
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of HAlah which runs down to the sea.* Some writers very erroneously suppose that
a large offset of the Hala range extends eastward, forming the mountains held by
the Murree tribe of Kahun, and joining the Suliman range about Hurrund and
4c Dajel," but the facts are wholly contraly, as actual survey shows.
The two ranges proceed thus, as I have described, but somewhat less distinct, and of
.lesser altitude, for nearly 100 miles, until they merge wit11 the Tobah and H&lah
ranges. The offshoots from, and continuation of, the Koh-i-Siyah, form the southern
boundary of Afghtinisthn in this direction, the southernmost district, as at present
'Constituted, being SiwLstin or Sibistan, of which Sfwf or Sibf, once s considerable and
important place, is the chief town, but it has gone to-great decay.
The offshoots from, or continuation of, the Koh-i-Surkh form the northern boundary
of Kachchhi or Kachchh-Gandhwah or Qaruhibah. I n the space between these two
rauges, forming, so to speak, a long irregular valley, lies Khhan and the Mad
country. The celebrated Nafusk and Sartif passes lie in the Koh-i-Surkh, and
whoever has seen the late Dr. Kirk's coloured drawings of the scenery of these places
will notice how appropriate is the name of surkh, signifying red, really a yellowish red,
applied to the range. This colour is as distinctly apparent in the dkbris washed from
it into the plains of the Derah-jht, about Sakhi Sarwar and Widor and farther north,
as at Sartaf and Nafusk.
To return to the Zangi pass, however, a considerable change here takes place in
both ranges, which turn abruptly west, as just above related, with the exception of a
number of small ridges from the Koh-i-Siyah, which extend as far south as the SGFi
darah and pass, where they finally terminate. The Koh-i-Surkh also becomes greatly
altered, and from this point-the Zangi darah-it consists of elevated bluffs and long
undulating swells, partly covered with pebbles, wllicll gradually become less and
lower, until, a little below Kashmbr, they disappear altogether in the dreary plains of
Sind.
The western portion of the Zangf darah really consists, in all, of three damhs.
The Zangi or Kalghari river, as already mentioned, rises on the east side of Mount
Gandhhri, flows from north to south for a few miles, receiving several small streams
from the ravines in the sides of that mountain ridge, including the Chahaili rivulet
from the west, and then, after passing on for some miles farther, tho bed of the cornbined streams is called the Sat, and the defile through which it pierces, the Sat pass,
the mouth of which lies about six miles north-west from the mouth of the Zangi pass,
Alum and yellow ochre abound in many places within the Zangi pass and its branches;
indeed the whole range teems with the latter to a greater or less degree, and partly
accounts for its peculiar colour.
The Bat pass is strong and difficult, and the Mazhris are said to have often retired
thither when hard pressed by enemies.
At this point, near the mouth of the Sat pass, Lies another river bed, that of the
Hindmini, which stream rises to the east of and parallel to the Zangi or &lgha&
grid opens into it, while to the west another river rises, the Nathal, flowing from west
to east, between the ridges where the Koh-i-Syah, with the exception of the few
m m e n t s reaching about eight miles further south to the Sfiri pass, terminates.
The Nathal receives a number of small rivulets from the ravines on the southern face
of Mount Gandhkri, which towers to the height of about 4,000 feet. The defile in
.which the bed of these mountain streams lies is called the Rhni paas, where good water
is to be found, and where the bed of another stream, called the Chaugah, from the
west, joins the beds of the others, about two miles before the R 4 d pass opens into the
zang{darah. These three defiles, the Sat, Kalghari, and Rhni, having opened out on
the Zangi pass, at a distance of about seven miles from its entrance on the Derah-j&t
aide, gome other smaller rivulets, including the Kdirf from the south-west, also join
the bed of the combined streams farther to the east. It must be understood that,
e x e p t near their sources, the beds of these rivers are dry for greater part of the year,
but, after heavy falls of rain or snow on the higher mountains, they sometimes rush
down with considerable violence.
There are two routes through the Zangi pass by which Mount hndhhri and the
Bhfim plain oan be reached. One is by following the bed of the Zangi and that of the
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Ab&]-Fml, in the A'in-i-Akbari, says, referring to the Sark6r of Thathah, that the northern mountains
mpamb into four branches, and that one goes on towards Kandahhr, and another atretches towarda the aca as
-far as tile town of Koh-Bk. "This," he says, &'is named R6m-gar, and terminatea with Siwistsn, and that
.a& part they call Lakhhi. Another Laneh runs from Sihwh to Siwi, and is styled Kihtar, and e fourth, the
4g extremity of which reachee Kachehh, is called E h h.
.." This passaga, however, ia not very clear.
I

Chahdi ; the other by the bed of the Nathal, and by the Rhni pass. Water ig pro.
cured from wells, so called, or rather pits, dug in the beds of the s h m s , and from.
springs.
The route leading by this pass to KQhanis steep and difficult in some places,*but
improves as the traveller proceeds towards Kiihan, distant eight stages. They are
follow :-1. To Thfik, 10 miles, water abundant at that watering place, where there
are a few mild olive and other trees. 2. Nathal, about 11 miles ; water and a few
trees. 3. Barbar, 12 miles ; water and trees. 4. Thiri, about 12 miles ; water and-g
few trees. 6. M a d , about the same distance ; some water ie procurable. 6. Phtur,
on the banks of the SGri river. This, in Messrs. J. and C. Walker's map, ia styled the
Illissee river," but such a name appears to be totally unknown in those parts. The
distance is 13 miles, and there are trees and plenty of water. 7. K&l& PAni,* distant
11miles ; water and a few trees. 8. KQhan, 13 miles.
A ridge from the Koh-i-Siyah, running nearly east and west, and the last of any
knsiderable elevation firther south, abuts on the east side of the Zangi darah and
s, and on the northern side of the same ridge the U n i pass joins the Zangi darah.
the southern slopes of this same ridge several streams rise, one of which, the
Kal&ri,joins the bed of the Zangi river, while the others, the princi a1 of which, the
Chfirz&ni and NdriLni streams, after receiving a number of sma er ones, before
entering the Derah-jht, join in two beds, and enter the plains a little may north of the
frontier post of BhGndowAK, and five miles to the south of the Zangi damh. Like
most of the others, these river beds only contain water near the sources of the streams,
although water may sometimes be found in their beds by digging, and only reach the
plains after heavy floods.
Three miles still farther south is the darah and pass of Jihhri, in which are a few
stunted trees, and water is procurable. It is so called from the stream bearing that
name, but its bed is generally dry. It receives some smaller streams rising on the
southern slopes of the ridge mentioned above, but their beds are dry, except near their
sources. There is a place eight miles from the entrance to this darah called S M cl&
Kahir, where good water is obtainable.
The Jihhri pass also leads into the m h a n mute, just described, but i t is sandy in
many places, and in others mountainoue and stony. There is a frontier post near the
skirt of the hills, about midway between this and the entrance to the Zangi pass.
The next and last darah and pass, about 12 miles lower down than the JiM darah,
before the mountains finally merge into the plains of Kachchhi or Kachchh-Qandtibah,
is that of S M , which pass leads to the BGghti head-quarters or Derah,t and U h a n the
chief town of the Maris, by SiriSI, Htiran, and the Mandii Kund, at which places, in
the bed of the SGd river, presently to be noticed, water is to be found.
The darah is so called from the S M river, which rises on the east side of the southern
portion of the Koh-i-Siyah, encircling the ShGm plain on the south, and here called
the Dubb mountains. It receives several feeders from the Shiim lain. First it
receives the Bashhfi river from the north; a little lower down, the flaghor&nl,also
from the north ; and still lower down, the Jhhn-whlah, Just before emerging from
the Shdm plain, the south-western portion of which these rivers drain, the Sdri
receives the Dhbar from the north-east. After penetrating the Koh-i-Siyah, it receives
a considerable feeder from the west, called the QtijirG, which rises on the south side of
the Koh-i-Siyah, and runs almost parallel to the Sdri river, on the southern aide
of the range, while the Shri runs on the northern side. At this same oint ,it
meives another feeder from the east, the Jangwhni river, which rises ktwehn
the ridges of Mount Gandhhi and another ridge of the Koh-i-Siyah bounding
the Shdm plain on the south-east. Six miles still farther aouth, .the Siiri receives
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Thia ia the eame etage as is mentioned at pege 16.
Derah is the same word precisely as that in the Derah of GhaEi K h k and the Derah of IemS'fi Khk,
already explained, but modern travellers, in their uncertainty as to the right spelling of proper namm of
'persona and places, b e i i generally unacquainted with or unable to read the original, and their plunging @
flor~nderingin consequence, this name has hitherto appeered as " Deyra," Dheerg" and " Deyrah.'' I t b
quite time that a uniform and correct-not a f a n a t i c system based upon any one's theuries, but on the
vernacular forms of writing such nmea-should be adopted for the apelling of proper names. The syeterm
'hitherto followed, and the various ways in which names of m n s , as well 8s places, have been written, in
-looked upon as ridiculoor by educated natirm of Afgh4nisg no in the mattar of 'Quetta" for Enatah,
.r4 Khelat " (pemiating in writing it with kh when it conhips no such letter) for Kal'at and Kal'ht,
MBimenBn
'for Maimamh, and such like funtaatic waya
Derah is situated in a fertile plain, which supplied abundant support to the caEtle of General Sir C. J.
'Napier'e force in the campaign against Bijar K h h in 1845. The General ordered the fort of Derah to be
~ae9troyed. To the north of if in the mountains, part of the Koh-i-Snrkh, wae Bijar Kh6u's stronghold qb
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the Andariwhr (?) from the north-east, which rises on the south slopes of Mount
Gandh6r.t. After flowing onwards a little farther, it leaves the higher mountains
dtogether, and the water be..ins to fail, until, at about 30 miles from the eastern
mouth of the pass, the bed 04 the S6ri beoomea quite dry. Five miles more to the
south, on the west side, is the bed of the Kajhri river, and still lower down, in the
aame direction, the Bijar de Rud-Bijar's river, near which is the spring or kund of
'Mandfi-Mandh Kund, a halting place, where, as its name implies, good water is
obtainable. The bed of the Sl'lrf then takes a south-easterly course, and is joined by
the beds (for they contain no water except near their sources) of some smaller stream
from the west and east. About six miles south-east, below the Mand6 Kund, is the
halting place of KabrudLnj, where there is water ; and, about three miles lower down,
the bed of the Kalhri from the west, and about a mile still lower; the bed of the
BbFand, join the BM from the south-west. On the opposite side, it receives the bed
of the Sunt river, which rises on the southern side of the ridges of the Koh-i-Siph.
The Bunt receives, higher u ,the small rivers Belch6 and Bbgf from the north-west,
h t h of which rise on the si es of the same ridges, but a little farther to the east, and
run near1y parallel to the Sunt darah and pass.
A little to the north of this point, where the bed of the Sunt joins the bed of the
Bdri, the latter begins to wind its way among the small low ridges detached from the
Koh-i-Siyah. From the mouth of the Sunt darah and pass, the bed of the Sdri ~ l n s
in the direction of eouth-east for about seven miles, then nearly due south for about
the same distance, and, near the halting place of Siri6, finally leaves the last stray
ridges of the Koh-i-Siyah, which, at this point, terminates.
At the place where the Sunt pass and river bed debouches on the bed of the S M
river, the latter receives the beds of several smaller hill streams, and the principal
ones on the east side are, the Tugon, at the oint of junction of which with the Sdrf
bed is the Tegah watering place, and, lower own, another called HGran. Still lower
down are the halting places of Jhgodah and SiriB, the latter being little over four
miles from the eastern entrance of the S M pass, on either side of which, north and
south, are two b1& from the Koh-i-8urkh, the one to the north called SFlirih dL Pusht,
or the Si& Hill, and that on the south Nhir d6 Pusht, or NBsir's Hill. These are
the most southern hills of that range, which range here likewise terminates.
These hiUs of the Koh-i-B~zrkh,which belong to the Mazslri tribe, are uninhabited
for some distance round, and farther weat, towards KLhan and DAdhar. They are of
the usual yellowish red limestone, bleak and barren, and without signs of shrubs or
trees, except along the beds of the mountain streams ; in fact, all around is a dreary
wilderness.
To return to the S M darah and pass, the road winds along the banks of the river
and sometimes in its bed. Like all similar routes, it is heavy and steep in several
places, but is practicable for camels, bullocks, and horses, but hot for wheeled
carriages ; and, upon the whole, it is the best road south of the $akhi Sarwar paw.
The Maz6ri village of Shiih-wtU is nine miles from the mouth of the Biuf Pass,
which is the natural boundary between the Derah-j&tand Upper Bind. A line drawn
from the p a m to BhLh-widi formed the boundary in the plains. Kot I s l h K h h , the
principal place belonging to the Bkhtis, lies about 20 miles west of the 86ri pass.
Seven smaller mountain streams rise in the southernmost ridges of the Koh-i-Surkh
before the finally terminate, but their water is lost in the sands of the Upper Sind
border.
largest of these is the Kamur.
The Mari tribe of Ballichis are powerful in point of numbers. Their oountry has
been already referred to. They are bounded by the Parni and Kihtriin A.fghhs on
the north, and on the south, east, and west by tribes of their own nationality.
In 1867, the Marfs made a raid n on British territory ; and, in the winter of 1868,
they were punished for it by the Kh of Kal'ht-i-NBsir, their Balhch suzerain, under
reasure from the political agent at his court. The Maris fled to the fastnesses in the
oh-i-8iyah, K h was dismantled, and they had fo submit, and to give hostages for
their future better behaviour. They have been retty quiet evar since.
In former times, Biwisihn and Kachchh-Gtand'L!bah were in a very flourishing oondition. I n the month of Zf-Ka'dah, 921 H. (January, 1515, A.D.), Shhh Beg Khsln,
the Arghh, who then held Kandahk, came into Sind from Siwi, wlvch he had annexed
became a dependency of that territory. He entered the townships ( b r y a h , a large
village or townshi ,with its lands) of KLhan and of BQghbinAn,and a thousand camels
were taken from t e wells alone. This shows the prosperity and fertility of those lacee
at the period in quwtion. Binoe that time, mnsidemble changes in the bed of the
in all probability, affected them parte. I allall return to this subject in my acooPPt
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of the lost river of the Indian desert, and changes in the Panjib rivers. The town8
of BQghbhnh-the (two) BAghs-at the time of Shhh Beg's inroad, were the boundary
of Sind in that quarter.
' The town of Siwi, the capital of Siwisthn, once an important place, with a fort of
mme strength, lies at the skirt of a range of hills, and the stones of which it was built,
it is said, were "all round (boulders), and, however so muoh one may dig and excavate
a round about the place, only such stones are to be found."
The stream which flowed below LJfwiin those days was impregnated with sulphur, and
its water wae extremely ernicious to health. In the time of Akbar, BtklshBh, we are
told that the garrison ha to be relieved yearly in consequence. Some time after, but
in the same reign, a great flood came, and probably some volcanic action was at work
at the same time, and the spring, the source of the stream, disappeared, and the baneful
e$ects of the water were removed. The changed stream, at that time, used to flow a
dietance of 60 kuroh, to the district of SarwBh, and was ueed for irrigation purposes,
but a s d portion of it found ita way into Lake Manchhdr, the " Munchur " of our
mp8.
Subsequent to Sh&hBeg Khin's time, in the reign of JBM-ud-Din, Muhammad
Akhr, BMahAh, the town of Sfwi and its dependencies formed one of - the mah4I.b or
departments of the Sa8rk&rof Bakhhar ; and its Afghbn population had to furnish (ae
militia, when called u on) 600 home and 1,600 foot, and aid 13 lakhs and 81,930 d4ma
(40 dQmato the rupee of revenue in money. Bag;hbh& formed another MahU in
the Sarkbr of Siwisth (SiwastAn, of which Sihwin in Sind was the chief town), as did
also KAhan and Pitar. Bkhbinhn paid 19 lakhs, and 80,162 d 6 m of revenue, in
money ; KAhan 20 lakhs, and 8,884 ; and Phtar 16 lakhs, and 40,764 dims.
The territories of Dog, Pushang, and ShAl, and Mastang and its dependencies, were
included in the eastern division of the Kandahir province. Dog, at which lace there
was a fort of unburnt brick, paid 9 tomiins (the t o d n was then equal to a, 'ttle more
than 333 rupees-3wr)
in money, 1,900 kharwhrs of grain, 12,000 sheep, and 16 horsea;
and the 'Parin and KAkar inhabitants had to furnish 600 horse and 1,000 foot aa
militia.
At Sha, ale0 known as Kwahh in recent times, there waa a fort of unburnt brick,
and it and its territory were aaseeeed at four and a half tomhns in cash, 9tU) sheep, and
780 kharwhe of grain. The K h i A f g h h and Balhohis, therein dwelling, had to
furnish 1,000 horse and 1,000 foot as a militia contingent when required.
At Puahang which, with Dog, will be referred to preeentl in the amount of the
8hAhzLdah D' -8hukoh'e expedition to Kandahhr) there had een a fort of unburnt
d at 33 tomins in mone 3,200 eheep, and 500
brick of old. Its lands were a
kharwh of grain, and the gSal Afghhm and Baldchis had to &h
1,600 horse and
1,600 foot as militia.
The town of Mastang and its dependencies paid 10 tomsins and 8,000 d i n h , and
470 k h a r w h of grain, and the K L i Af hhm and Balbchis furnished 200 horse and
600 foot. There was a fort of unburnt rick at Mastang.
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The Persians having invested Kandahh in 1069 H.*-A.D. lM9,-Sh&-i-Jahin
despatched his third son, Aurangzeb-i-'Alamgir, along with the Wazir, Sa'd-ullah
Khin, as his mentor and guide, at the head of s large arm to relieve it, but, by the
time the army had reauhed Qhazn5.n from JGbul, Kan hiir had fallen. They
marched, however, to invest it, in 1061,-A.D. 1661,-and oontinued before the place
for a period of four month. They defeated a Persian foroe aent from Hir& to o r a t e
a divereion, but, the oold eeaeon &g about to set in, the investment had to be
abandoned.
I n the following year, 1062 H.-A.D.
1652,--after vast preparations hrrd bean
made, the ShhhzAhh Aurangzeb, and the Wazfr, again moved against Kandahir b
way of Khbul ;and Sh&-i-Jahbn himself prooeeded to B b u l to render aid if req
An inroad of the Uzbaks, however, into the Kibul province, caused the siege to be
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The year 1059 H. began on the 4th January 1649;
,, 1060 H. ,, ,, 24th December 1649 ;
,, 1061 H. -,, , 14th ,, 1660 ;
rn
1062 H. ,,
,, 8rd
1651;end
,, 1068 H a ,,
21st ~o&nber 1662.
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abandoned, and Aurangzeb and his army ~ecalled,c' when the fall of KandahAr," scr
they say, "could be, reckoned on for oertain within a very few days," but certainly
several assaults were delivered without success.*
As soon as the movement of the army before Kandahk become known to the
Uzbak invaders, they decamped ; and Shkh-i-JahAn was greatly grieved and mortifld.
to think that lle had ordered the siege to be raised. I know of no history, except'
the " TBrikh-i-KandahAr," otherwise the " Lath'if-ul-AkhbBr," of Rashid Khbn, from
which the following account is taken, and who was present in Dki-8hukohYecamp,
which mentions the fact of the recall of Aurangzeb and his army, and the reason of.
it. On the contrary, other writers state that all the efforts of Aurangzeb and his troope.'
were of no avail, and that the near approach of winter was tho cause of the ~ i e g ebeing
finally abandoned.
- At last, the Shkhzhdah, Muhammad-i-DBrh-Shukoh, the eldest and favourite eon
of Shiih-i-Jahlin, noticing his father's grief and chagrin-for Kandahkr was looked
Apon as one of the keys of India--offered to make another attempt to recapture it.
His offer was accepted, and DArh-Shukoh was made 81Lbahd4r of the province of K 6 b a and also of Multbn, so that their resources might be at his disposal. The death of
8hAh 'AbbSls, the Persian monarch, about the same time, gave hopes of succese, as it
was expected and hoped that great disorders would arise in Persia in consequence.
"DM-Shukoh loft KAbul and repaired to L h h o ~to make his preparations during
the cold season. Two great battering guns were mt there, the ball required for
one of which weighed 1mam and 5 8er8=90 lbs. English. This gun was named Fath.
i-Mubariik-the auspicious victory-and on it was inscribed-' The artillerymen of Shkh-i-JahLn are wreaking destruction on Kandahhr.'
The other gun was called the Kishwar-Kushh-the Country Conqueror, or Opener- and carried a ball of 32 sere=64 lbs. A third large gun was brought to L6h0r from
Delhi, named Kala'h-Kushhe-the Fortress Opener or Taker.+
"On the 24th of Rabf-ul-Awwal, 1063 H.-11th
Pebruary 1653, A.D.,-Dbb.:
Shukoh began his march, and the great guns were put on board vessels at Lfihor, andsent down the RBwi to Multdn, after twenty days had been expended in removing them
from the arsenal within the citadel of L5hor to the vessels.
cc The distance from Multhn by the route to be taken was 160 jarib kos [about 300
miles3. "$
The forces and armament provided for this expedition, which are not given in the
cc TMkh-i-Kandahk," according to another author were aa follow :Ten heavy siege guns, together with thirty others of smaller calibre (another work
says they included four heavy guns, as the eye-witneas from whom this m o u n t $
taken c o ~ A~third
. author states that there were seven guns and mortars, but
he does not mention others of less power, which Dhh-Shukoh certainly had with him);
80,000 iron shot, great and small ; 1,600 maw (60,000 lbs.) of lead; 5,000 malls
(200,000 lbs.) of gunpowder ; 5,000 artillerymen, for working the guns and rockets ;
10,000 musketeers (armed with matchlocks) ; 6,000 pioneers, sappere, and axemen ;
600 pakhBlis (water skins of large size, carried on bullocks and attended by a man) ;
3,000 ahdis (independent cavaliers) ;§ 60 war elephants, selected for their size and
strength ; and 70,000 cavalry ; in all, 104,000 men; and a great number of birinj&rls
(a class of men who follow oampe with grain) were also taken to carry corn for the
-Ye

To return to the account of h h i d K.h& :a On the 241th of the following month, Rabi'-us-Sfd (12th of March), DhA-Shukoh
h s s e d the OhinAb from MultAn to the opposite bank, where he halted four days to make
Bie final arrangements for the march of the a m p followers (which must have nearly
doubled his force in point of numbers). While there encamped the heavy guns arrived
A

before it on thia oawion, according to the Mifit-iJah4n-Num4, two months and eight

m y

There wm a fourth aent by SMl and DSdhar, named Maryam, aceord'mg to what ia tmid'atpage 26.
kos of Shlih-i-Jah4nysreign ie wid to have been 1,MX) gae, each of 24 finger$ breadth. For differew
& the length of the knroh and toe, ree note (*), page 1.
The distance from S a k b tb Kandshk by DBdher, the ronte taken by the army of the Indns in 183%
898 milea and 3 furlongs. Wr&Shukoh reached Kanbhh in about 33 marches, but mme were very ahort,
d a l l y the lattsr onea
Q A portion of a cwpr d'tZite, called Ahdh, or independent cavalry, who rode their own horma, and d v e d
very high pa
They alao aerved in detached appointmente, and offiara for other bmnchee of the army w a ,
oftrm dsaedfmm them. They numbered about 7,000 in Sh&-i-JrhSn'a timk

.

from Lbhor ; and it was determined that they should be conveyed to Kandahir h m
thence by way of Didhar and Shhl (Kwatah), escorted by 1,000 pioneers, some
elephants, and a body of troops."
This appears to have been determined more on nccount of the uncertainty of information regarding the practicability of the route by the Sanghar pass than anything
else ; and, as it afterwards turned out, a more unfortunate arrangement could not have
possibly been made, as will be presently seen.
The army having crossed the Sind river on the 3rd of Jam&df-ul-Awwal(towards
the end of March 1653 A.D.), encamped at 'Ahm Khhn, about 25 miles north of
Demh-i-GhBzi KhAn ; and, in two more marches, the Sanghar pass was reached.
The Persians*,had posts at Dogit and Chotiili; and, on reaching the Sanghap
pass, a body of 700 picked horsemen, under Jahhngir Beg, was sent forward with
directions to keep well in advance of the army, and, if possible, surprise the Persian
posts, while the Zamindhn (the Afgh&nheadmen) of those places were requested to
&ord him aid, and send him information respecting the Persians and their movements
to enable him to capture them. Jah4nglr Beg, likewise, was directed to move on
whenever the zamindhrs should request him to do so.
" Before commencing his march through the Sanghar pass, DiiAShukoh e v e ,
directions respecting the order of the march. A large portion of the entire army,
about one third of the whole, preceded his own camp and troops attached to it a
march in advance, while the remainder of the arrny followed his camp one march in
the rear. I n seven consecutive marches the frontier of the Jajah territory wae
reached, where a kirw4n of merchants from I-An (proceeding towards Sangharj was
met. From the merchants information was obtained (falsely as it turned out) that'
the garrison of KandaMr only amounted to 3,000 men, and that grain, powder, and
lead were very scarce.
" Next day the march was continued, and the third stage from thence (i.e. the
frontier of the Jajah territory), the halting place or stage of Sang-i-NuksBn was
reached, which point is the boundary between Kandahir and Hind."
This place seems to refer to some position-a pass probably-beyond or near the
hills bounding the Kihtrin country on the west, beyond which the Choti&li distriut'
commences. It is unfortunate the writer did not enter into greater detail respectingplaces on the line of march, but these are matters generally ignored by most oriental
writers.
Here a report was received from Jahingir Beg to the effect that the Persiam had
abandoned Do@ and Chotihli, and that the K&ar A.fgh4ns had, it was stated, closed
the pass called the Kotal-i-Ziht-ghb, the Pass of the Place of Pilgrimage (which
appeara to refer to the place marked in some maps as Shekh Hasan's Tomb ;"the
tomb of Shaikh Hasrtn would be called a Zht-gslh, and is about 21 miles west of
OhotittJi), but that, having abandoned everything, they had eaved themselvm b
flight, and had suooeeded in reaching Pushang with some loss in killed, w o u n d d
and prisoners.
The next march, h m Bang-i-Nukssln, brought DhB-Bhukoh to Choti4li ;$ and
there plentiful supplies were obtained. He next reached Dogi (whether in one march
or not is not stated, but, from the usual mode of expression in this work, one march is
apparently meant). Here news was reoeived that 2,000 Kazil-b8sh cavalry had reach4
Pushang in order to collect and carry away all the grain they could lay hands upon,
and send i t to Kandahir. On this the van division of Dhi-Shukoh's army, one;
stage in advance, was ordered to make a forced march to Pushang.
Dhr&Shukoh's next marc11 was to Sih-Gotah§ and beyond Tal, over a somewhat
means a narrow
difficult pass, after some labour, on the way to Tabak-sar-tccbak
eCC

author styles them Kazil-b8sbia, bnt I have adopted the more familiar term here.
called Dog (see page 21). B6bar BBdshtlh, on one occasion, having entered the northern &ah-j&~
from KohBt by Bannti, reached the town of Belah on the Sind river. He then marched to Pir K b n b , a farnone
&-he,
aituated in the lower hills which join the higher range of Mihtar Sulimsn, or Eoh-i8iyah. He
h w d that he could pass a corner of that range towards Dogi, and then a straight road would lie before him.
B e marched from the Tomb, reached the eummit of'a kohl, and halted. From thence he marched to the riv&
which appertains to the territory of Dogi and Chotw, and there halted. In another msrcb he
fjho&i, which is a dependency of DogL Forage here became scarce (it wae owing chiefly to the time of the'
7-1.
From ChotiBli he reached Ghaznin. No particulars unfortunately are given, but it is mentioned kt,
onwards, in one or two marches more he reached the lake called Ab-Ietsdah, or the Sww
.fter
water or Lake ; there being no euch name 8s " Lake Abistada"
He had therefore made eleven marchee from the Sanghar pass to Chotibli
This refera to a pass in the line of hills running almost parallel to the range bounding the Pushag v&$
t+eouth-west.
Td and C h o t u belong to the Spin or White T&,
who are Mependent.
+ The
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gorge, and sar, head or point,--the head of the narrow gorge.* On the second march
from Sih-Gotah, when the troop halted at Tabak-sar, they suffered much from scarcity
of water, especially the cattle of the army. Having passed Tabak-sar, the seventh
march brought them to Pushang (the valley of Pushang). Scarcity of forage now
began to be felt.
" The following day DhrLShukoh continued his advance, and, on the second march,
reached the foot of the Man-Darah pass (the A'in-i-Akbari mentions it under the
name of the Faj-i-Manhak.-fqj signiflea a broad road or way between two mountains--the ascent of which was 36 and the descent 39 jaribs.$ Jauhar, the A.ft&bahchi or Ewer-bearer of Hum4ybn BtLlshBh, who wrote an account of hia mtlster'e
flight from Iudia and subsequent history, calls this place the Panj Badrah kotal), by
which time the van of the army had arrived in sight of Kandahhr, and had t.iken up
a position on the east side of that fortress. DM-Shukoh, having crossed the pass on
the fourth day (three more marches, but short ones), encamped near Mard Kala'h (the
KandahMs call it Mart Kala'h), which is 6 kuroh from Kandahir, and from the next
stage (he appears to have proceedod very leisurely these latter stages) the booming of
the guns of the ran of the army could be heard. For seven days he remained
encamped here, waiting for the propitious hour to proceed, which was to be made
known by the astrologers.
Whilst he was here encamped, the whole of the forces in the rear came up ; the
several points of attack were h e d upon ; and the different nobles and officers had
their posts assigned to them."$
The fortress here referred to, it must be remembered, is what is now known as " old
Kandahhr," which lay a few miles westward of the present city, and adjoining the
Koh-i-Lakah.
"Pending the arrival of the heavy guns sent by way of DBdhar (and the Bol4n
Pass, we hear so much harped upon as ' the only racticable route ' in that direction),
and a reinforcement with artillery, under the Sii ahdhr of Khbul, from that city and
province, orders were given to proceed slowly with the approaches and platforms for
the guns. The garrison of KandahSlr was now found to number not 3,000 but 6,000
men, amply provided with ammunition, stores, and provisione for a year. Some
Nfihhi AfghSlns at this time supplied DBrB-Shukoh's camp with 4,000 camel loads of
grain, which was much needed.
A small force was now despatched to occupy the Khhk-i-Nakhlid II (imprope~ly
written from ear, in our maps, 'Khoosk-i-Nakood,' and ' Khooshk Nakhood,' &., &.)
on the Himit road ; and a considerable body of troops under Ruetam K h h , Bah&dur,
Ma-i-Jang, against Bust,T in case of any attempt to relieve Kandahh from Hinit
or SijistBn, for, from new8 found on a messenger who had been captured, 20,000
Easil-bbhia were said to be then at Farhh."

!

Tabak also aigni6es a layer, a slab, stratification, etc. ; and 1find, eince the above waa writtan, tbrt, at a
slam, the rock8 are of a ve pecu1i.r stratification. end hence the name. See Note 9, page 118, of my
muslation of the Tabakbti- hi&" and note 8, prge 319.
t This pnss is more to the northward, above the Khajzak pese. There are three kotala or assea especiallo
mationed by Afghhna .a lying in the route between Kmdd.bb and Pashang-the Kotd-i-~&irend K0t.l-iGwajar-which latter appeara tb be identical with the Man-hruh psse, mentioned above. The [(at~l-ighsjzak or K h ~ j m kp.ss wan in ancient timea d e d Y6sbsllg. which people of &ab dement call Fbshonj,
s fort of that name at the foot of the pses, and which gsve name to the whole valley. Thia namg in
Wnrse of time, became shortened into Pushang and Fushenj, but travellers and map makers have vitiated it info
Pishin," and anch like names, in fict, anything but the correct name.
Pisheen," Peisheen," "Peishin,"
The fimt'Ali Mar& Khhn, while Governor of kdukdr, enbeeqnent to his deeerting the Sh& of I-& and
taking service with the ruler of Dibli, diapoeeesred Sher WBn, the Tukr, of the fort of Paahan in 1041 EL
Th Gh.L.5 King, Sh& Houin, son of the Bliji, M r Waiq dud% the predominance of f i a tribe over
L d a h h r , marched from the fort of Pushang to Sh6l by the Gat kotal. The RoghBni kotd was generally
folfowed in going to and fro by Kwatah or ShM end P h h q to G~Iu& by the Ab-Istsdah route."
-hang
or Fbhan' ie also the neane of an ancient town near Hinit, and well known in hietory. Mu$ab, son
& &.ad, and &her o i T&ir-i-Z6-1-Y.mro.i.. the founder of the T&rf dynuaty in Ehorbln, wae for some
b e Governor of Fbhsnj end its dependencies. See my " Trsnalation of the Tabakhti-Nbiri," p a p 11.
f There were 60 j d b to a kuroh. See note to pege 1.
6 D&&-Shnlroh appeue to have e k p e d e short diatance on the ecrst aide of the Koh-i-ZUir, f h m &
-it
of the psss over which a fine view of Kandshsrr ie obtained.
be mittan Knshk-i-Nakhhd, Kuahk being the shortened fonn of Kbhk. Sree my 6' Translation of
i-Nbeirl," page 331, note 2.
By the Pnshang route from Indb,by marching from thence to the Glhunda'i- (the mound or detached hi&
a,
in Pudhto) i-Man&, yon can proceed to Hir6t without touching; 5 d a h S r at all. This EdBhk-iNakhbd ia Elphinstone's " Kooahkinnkhood."
Kbehk means literally a large and lofty stone or brick building, a castle, but hemi refere to those Lrt-liLAB
tillages, several of which are atill to be found, though on a amaller scale t l m formerly, in the tracta west of
fidaMr and Ghacnin, d some other arts of A f g M s t h .
Another author aaye to wise Bust, 8 i r i ~ h kand
, the Z.mLI-i-D6mt-the Dld i i e t p r territory.
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~&~fi-Shukoh
had not been long before Kandahhr before his troubles began.

He

was the victim of intriguers and incapables, for success, on his part, was not to be

permitted, if it could be possibly prevented ; and the Mir-i-dtash, or Chief Engineer
a d Commandant of htillery, was an upstart,
and totally unfitted for the duties into
the bargain.
g4 The Sfibahdhr of Kslbul soon arrived in Dhsl-Shukoh's camp with five guns (their
size is not stated, but one was a large one, as is subsequently mentioned. The rest
were evidently light guns), and now preparations were made to assault the burj or
tower on the Koh-i-Chihl-Zinah*-the Hill of the Forty Steps (a rocky hill commanding the city and fortress), and two guns were placed in position for the purpose
of battering it. Most of the shots from the two guns, however, missed the tower of
Chihl-Zinah, but fell into the old fort or citadel-Kala'h-i-Kuhnah-and
did some
damage there.
About this time, too, a Farangi (a Portuguese ?) who had charge of two guns, had
rammed in the shots, without any powder, so h m l y that the shots could not be withdrawn, and the guns became totally useless. Out of fear, the Farangi deserted to the
Pemians.
" Rustam Khan, Bahhdur, Firfiz-i-Jang, commanding the troops despatched against
Bust, asked for some guns to be sent to him, and reinforcements, to enable him to
attack it. The two guns were accordingly withdrawn from their position against the
tower of Chihl-Zinah, and despatched along with 1,000 pioneers, sappers, and miners,
to Rustam Kh4n before Bust.
gc After seven days' investment that fort surrendered, on a false report being purposely
oirculated that Kandahhr had fallen. The guns were consequently sent back.
"Soon after, 2,700 camel loads of warlike stores arrived at the camp before
Kandahhr from Kslbul ; and 360 camel loads of planks, for siege purposes, arrived from
Mult&n (by the Sanghar route).
Rustam Khhn, after the surrender of Bust, detached 200 horse from thence to
occupy Girishk, but they were attacked by a large force of Kazil-bkshis, Balhchis, and
Nikudaris (Mughals, descendants of one of the Haztkahs, located between G b n i n ,
Kabul, and Hirat, respecting whom some travellers and writers have put forth many
extravagant theories. More rmpecting them will be found in the account of the
districts north and east of -Kandah&r,farther on), from the fortress of the Zamin-iDtLwar, and the whole killed or wounded, with the exception of three persons, who
reached Rustam Khhn with the news.
Up to this time the battering guns sent by way of Bakhhar, Dhdhar, and Sh&l,
from Multhn had not arrived, but now news was circulated to the effect that they had
passed Dgidhar, and would certainly arrive by the 15th or 16th of Ramazsln (28th or
29th of July, 1653). Subsequently it was stated that they would reach Sh&lin five or
six days, and four days after reach Pushang, arrive at the foot of the paw (the
Khajzak pass ?) on a specified date, and reach Kandahhr by a certain day. Elephants
wero accordingly despatched to a place called Lailh and MajnGn,f distant 24 miles to
the southward of Kandahh, and beyond the river Tarnak, to help them in. When the
elephants arrived there, there were no signs of the guns ; and even the bullocke sent
on to Pushang were brought back, as nothing was known there about them. " During all this time mining and countermining went on before KandahAr, and
damdamahs-artificial mounds to receive guns-mere ordered to be raised for the
expected battering guns. Out of the four on the way, the two smallest, Maryam and
Kala'h-KushAe, were reported to have actually arrived at Lailk and MajnGn at last.
A detachment of 1,000 horse was despatched to escort them into camp with all pomp.
The cavalry went as far as Siyah Chashmah, but found no guns. They, however,
arrived soon after, were brought into camp, and soon placed in the positions intended
for them.
" Misfortunes now began to thicken upon Dhr&Shukoh and his army. An assault
on the tower of Chihl-Zinah had been beaten off; and, up to this period, no less than

* The Koh-i-Chihl-Zinah is a rocky spur from the Koh-i-Lakah, which overlooks Kandah4r from the east,
nnd a deep chasm separates the spur from the Lakah renge. On this spur a former Hindi Governor built a
tower which commanded the whole fortress and city. It could not be mined from its very situation, and it wtw
shot proof. The place was called the Koh-i-Chihl-Zhah because BSbar BBdshhh had a platform made, and a
seat placed there, for his own recreation, and forty eteps had to be cut in the rock to reach it. It were subsequently, and still is, known as the Burj-i-KaitU A fire temple of the Gabrs is eaid to have stood on thin
spot ; and it is probable that the burj, or tower, was built from aome of its materials.
t A high rock, from beneath which a spring of clear water guehes forth. According to the tradition, the
rock is MajnGn, who threw himself from the peak above in hi frenzy for-his miatrees 1.416.
1710.
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35 mines of the besiegers had been found by the enemy, who received information
respecting them from tmitors in the camp. The iron cannon balls, of which 30,000
had been supplied, with the exception of eight balls for four guns, had all bean left
behind at Uhor, as being too heavy, while 700 camel loads of planks and b a r n of
wood, which were perfectly useless, had been brought all the way from Lkhor ! D M Shukoh was advised not to encumber his army with such weighty things as iron shot,
because stone shot, equally serviceable, could be made at Kandahh itelf, and for thie
urpose 600 stone-cutters were sent with the army. The stone chosen for the cannon
galls m a from the Hoh of Bbbi Wali, but, when the balls were fired, it wsa found thst
they went to pieces in the air, from the strength of the powder, it was supposed, and,
of course, were utterly useless, and more dangerous to friend than foe.
The pioneers and miners now refused to do duty, because they had been sacrificed,
they asserted, through not being protected by the troops, who were negligent of their
duties, and did not keep watch on their posts. Up to this period the lives of 1,000 of
them had been sacrificed. after much pressure and persuasion they agreed to work
for three days more.
D&r&Shukoh had now been four months before Kandahk, and great wae his
grief, and bitterly did he give vent to his pent up feelings. He reproached those to
whose evil counsel he had trusted : ' From the very outset,' he said, the truth had
' been kept from him, and, with the single exception of Muhabbat Kh&n, who had
spoken the truth to him on the line of march, they were all traitors, hypocrites, and
' dissemblers,* and, had he only met Xuhabbat K h i n at Uhor, he would never have
' undertaken the task.'
" In this state of affairs it was resolved by DM-Shukoh to recall the troops from
Bust, and concentrate all his strength for an assault upon GnclahAr. A contrivance
was also' suggested, in order to prevent the stone shot from splitting, which was to
wrap them up in coarse flax,$ but, as this was not procurable apparently, the shots
were encased in raw hide, and allowed to dry in the sun before using them. When
discharged, however, the shots made strange gyrations in the air, and did more harm
to the besiegers than the besieged. This ill success was attributed by some to bad
powder, by others to the powder being too strong, and by others to magic. At this
time another big gun, the Fath-i-MubArak, arrived, and a few days after, the other,
the Kishwar-Kushb, was also brought into camp."
The assailants now appear to have been a little more successful with their stone shot,
for the guns actually did some execution.
" One of the great guns brought down 40 ells of the wall opposite the battery in
which it was placed, but, soon after, it was found that the Fath-i-Mubfirak was cracked,
and therefore of no farther use. The breach caused by the fall of the wall was
sufficiently lorn so as to allow a person to place his hands on the wall itself, and it mas
declared practicable.
Rustam EhAn and his troops had not yet been recalled from Bust, but an assault
was deliverccl. I t was well planned, but badly and negligently carried out by some,
and failed through the cowardice of others. No lcss than 3,000 Hindi~s,chiefly
RAjpiits, fell on this occasion, as well as rt proportionate number of 31usalm&ns.$
"After this clisastrous affair, R$iah Jai Singh was ordered to march to the ShutarGardan Kot.al-the Camel's Neck Pass§--on the road to the Tarin country, as it mas
found that the enemy contemplated occupying it, in order to cut off the retreat of
the Mugha1 army, and he was directed to take as many R4jpbts with him as he
desired. Soon after, R&jah Jai Singh mas directed to give up guarding the Shutar
Gardan Pass, and take up a position in the Tarin country, at the point where the two
routes met.
Robbers now began to carry off cattle belonging to DAr4-Shukoh's army, and a
portion of it was moved to a position called Pashmbl, four kuroh from Randahfir.
" On the 2nd of the month, Zi-Ka'dah (12th of September), just five months after
his arrival before Kandahkr, orders mere given to burst the great gun, Fath-i-Mub&rak,
AB in modem times, there were plenty to find fault, and cry out agninst the way operations were being
carried out, but not one would give an opinion how they should be remedied, although DBA-Shukoh tried
threats and blandishments, and even entreaties, with the principal leaders. In fact, those who were not actual
traitors, were ready to d c e their country to their own personal feelings, rather than their rivals should
rucceed in anything.
t They did not uee wads probably, and this was equivalent.
$ Another author statea that this asssult was delivered on the 9th of the month Shawwhl, 21st August, 1652.
Q There are several Shutar Gardan passes. The one here referred to is one of the psaaea in the name rof mountains ss the Khojzak aud RoghM psssee, but more to the north. .

and for the pieces to be d e d away, so that it might be recast in India, and with it
exploded the hope of taking Kandahh.'
66 On the 14th of the same month, the K4bul troops, with their guns, marched to
the Deh-i-Khwhjah, three kuroh from Kandah4r (on the route to KAbul) ;Rustam
K h h and his troops had returned from Bust, and preparations for the march back to
India were made. All being ready, on the night of Wednesday,$ D6r4-Shukoh began
his retreat. The RBjpfit troops had previously been sent off a march in advance, on
the line of retreat. D&r&Shukohhalted on the river Tarnak, about a mile and half
from Mard-Kala'h, which is about five k w h south of Kandah6r. Rustam Khhn
and Muhabbat K h h , with their troops, remained within the old camp until the sun
had reached the meridian, and all the camp-followers had been sent off, after which
they put their troops in motion and followed.
'c From the Deh-i-Khwhjah, on the Tarnak river, DhrLShukoh and his army made
a long march of 1 2 kuroh, equal to 22 rasmi kuroh, the standard of Sh#-i-Jah4n
BBdshhh's reign, and, in three marches, reached the Kotal or pass of fin-Darah,
When he reached the place called Ab-i-Siyah Chashmah-the Water of the Black
Spring,-which was the halting place of the cattle of the army,$ the utmost uonfusion
revailed. A halt became necessary, for all had not come up, and did not until the
rollowing day. The rearguard was obliged to halt even for another day, because the
p of Man-Darah was so narrow.$
c#D&r4-Shukohgot clear of the pass with the main body of the army, and, in three
marches, reached Pushang. The rear was now harassed by the Afgh&ns, for which
reaeon Rustam Kh4n remained, with his troops, at the top of the pass until all the
mp-followers had cleared it and passed on. The Lorti river was afterwards crossed
and Pushang reached. The fort there was destroyed. The next march was by the
Wani (Wanah ?) Kota1,ll which, in one part, is rather narrow, and a halt was made a t
Sih-Gotah. At this place, DBd-Shukoh gave Rustam Khhn, who commanded the
rear division of the army, the option of proceeding by the Tabak-Sar route, the same
as was taken going to Kandahdr, or of following him by the Wani Kotal, but keeping
one march in the rear.7 Rustam Khkn, however, knowing the difficulty of the route
the Sh4hzBdah was about to take, followed that by Tabak-Sar. The afghhna, like
hungry wolves, followed behind, and the sufferingwas great, for the cold was severe**
(it was the month of October), and the people could not use their hands or feet until
the heat of the sun warmed them. No place of shelter offered whereat several did
not loiter behind, and those who did loiter the Afgh&nscarried off; and there was no
rough or difEcult ground whereat some horses, camels, cows, and bullocks did not
break down, and the Afghhs did not secure them, and drive off. Rich men abandoned
all for the sake of saving their lives ; all that waa left behind was mapped up ; and
all who sat down by the way side lost their lives. Safety lay in pushing onwards.H
The Hindl'la suffered most, as, without being able to see cows, their food was not
lawful, and there was no provision made for supplying them with water separate from
the Muhammadans. It was only when Rustam Khhn joined the main force at
Sih-Ootah, that the Hindds could eat and drink again.
" The march having been resumed, in two more marches Dogi was reached from
8ih-Gotah. Dogi had been evacuated by the commander of the post left there
on the advance of the army to Kandahtk, as he had been informed that the army
would retire thence to Ubul, and not return by the former route. Had that place
not been evacuated, the army would not have encountered all this trouble on its
retreat.
It was not again attempted, and Kandahk never after fell into the hands of the Mn&d mlem of
the night precedes the b y wording to the Eastern computation of time. It mu&
bare been the night of T u d a y , the 26th of September.
$ This appeam to have been the place where most of the cattle of the army had been kept during the siege,
a d is the same as mentioned at pnge 25.
4 Muhammad Shlib, the author of the W r p entitled u'8mal-i-S41&," cah this the pses of EYlahaqj.

t Our Tuesday night:

mentioned in the account of the march to b d s h k , but it evidently refers to the range of
muth-errst boundary of the Pnahrrng v d g , and called "Tukkattoo " in our previous maps,
but thot part of it lying towards the Jzobah mountains.
Here Dbr&Shukoh was evidently proceeding by another, and, p s i b l y , more northern and parallel route,
to avoid the confusion and press caused by the numerous uuapfollowers, and, unfortunately, the writer of the
m u n t of the expedition remained behind with Bustam KMn at this time, and details of DBrBShukoh's own
p-dings
for three or four marches hnve not been given.
0, The cold ia very great in that part in the month referred to.
tt This, of course, refers to the camp-followers and non-combatants, and likewise stragglers from their corpr,
for the retreat appears, under all the circnmstancee, to have been effeoted in pretty good order.
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"D&r&-Shukoh now determined, all danger of pursuit being over, to push on to

Mult&n,slightly attended: so, making over the command of the troops to Rustam
K h h , on the 1st of the month Zi-Hijjah (11th of October), he set out escorted by

2,000 horse. Rustam Khhn's arrangements on the line of march, on this occasion,
were, that every darah was occupied by a strong force, and that force held such
position until another arrived to relieve it, when it would push on to another favourable
point, the rear-guard being the strongest. after Choti&liwas reached all dan er of
attack on the baggage and followers was over, and scarcity, from which a& had
hitherto suffered, ceased, and the army pursued its way without farther molestation.
DhrLShukoh reached Mult&n, by the Sanghq Pass, on the 9th of the month of ZiHijjah (19th of October, 1663, A.D.), and the army soon after reached it likewise."*
Before closing this account of the Lower Derah-jAt and the routes leading to
Ibndahhr, it may not be out of place to mention here the names of the most imortant placee in Sind and Baldchisttin occurring in the map, as such names have
fitherto, with hundreds of others, been incorrectly spelt and written. I have given
the names in the original, as well as their translation :-

Thathah and Thatah, not " Tattah."
Lhhri Bandar, or Bandar-i-Lhhri.
gakhhar, not " gukker," or " Sukkur."
Hhlah, not " Hala," or " Hallar."
Bakhhar and Bhakkar, not " Bukkur."
Khhan, not Kahfin," or " Kahh."
6chchah and Uchchah, not " Uch," " Ujah," or " Ootch."
Shil, not " Shawl."
Mastang, not " Moostung," or "Mustang."
Kwatah, not " Quetta."
Kal'4t and Kal'at, not " Khelat," or " Kelht."
Kusdhr, not " Khozdar."
D a h a r , not " Dadur."
Ka.chchh and Kachchhi, not " Cutch," or " Cuchee."
Zirhi, not " Zehree."
Gand-bbah, or Gand-Amah, not " Gundava."
SihmBn, not " Sehmun."
Siwastbn, tile district of which SihwAn is the chief town.
SiwistAn, or Sibisthn, the southern district of AfghAnistAn, of which Sibi, or
Simi, is the chief place.
The Koh-i-Lakki, or mountain range of Lakki, or Lahkhi, not cc Lukkee," or
" Luckee."
KhBn Whh canal, south of Thathah, not " Kamva," or " Kanwah."
Talhati.

Tllc following is a fair spccimcn of the loose and inaccurate manner in which Indian history has hitherto
been writtell, through following the statcmcnt.r of a singlo author without comparing all contemporary writers
available. a Elpl~ilistone,India," pagc 517 (tliird ctlition), st~ys," DAri " commenced his ~narclifrom L' L&dr,"
and leads us to belicre that he went to Kandaliir by way of "Cibul." ~ I then
c
has: "D6d opened his
trenches, as Aurangzib hat1 done before him, on the day and hour fixcd by thc mtrologcrq and ordel-ed by
6' tho emperor before the army act out on its march.
He hegan the sicge on a scnle proportioned to his
" armament (which he does not mention). He mounted a battc~yof 10 guns on a high nnd solid n~oundof
'6 earth, r r i x d for tlie purpore of eunhling him to commnnd the town, and h e puslicd his operations with hie
characteristic impetuosity, increased, in this instance, by rivalry with his brother. He assembled his
'6 and besought them to support his honour, declaring his intention ncver to quit the place till it was taken ;
he urged on the mines, directed the approaches, and the bcsicged haring brought their guns to bear on his
a' own tent. he maintained his position until their fire could be silenced by that of his artillery.
But, a f k r
6'
the failure of severnl (!) attempts to storm, and the disappointment of near prospects of success, his mind
appears to have given way to the dread of defeat and humiliation ; he entreated his officers not to reduce
4' him to s level with the twice-beaten Aurangzib, and he hnd recourse to magicinus and other impostore,
a( who promised to put him in possession of the place by supernatural means.
Such expedients portended an
" nnfavourable issue ; and accordingly, after a lnat desperate assault, which commenced before daybreak, and
in which the troops had at one time gained the summit of the rampart, he was compelled to renounm all
6' hope, and to raise the siege, after having lost the flower of his army in the prosecution of it.
Ile q ~
'6 harassed on his retreat both by the Pereiuns (!) and AfgMns, a n d it
not without additional losses t h d
he made his way to Cdbul, whet= he pursued his march to La'hot." History such as this is pernicioug
because it ie not authentic.
T h e name of the prince was Muhammad, and hie title D6sg-Shukoh, that is to my, " Darius-like in Gmndeur
t c and Dignity," consequently to style h i " Db&"
as above, L totally incorrect, because it gives him the
name of Dariue, which was not hirs name.
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Lhuri, not cc Rhori," or '; Roree."*
U b h h , not " Obarah," or Aobara."
Lake Manch-hur,.f.not Munchur."
Kin, and Kin-Kot.
Haidadbhd, not " Hyderabad."
Lhrkhhnah, not " Larkma," or " Liarkhana."
Noh-Shahrah, not " Nomsahm."
NowA-Derah, not Nowa Dherra."
Karhchi, not " Currachee," or " Kurrachee."
Magar-Pir, not " Muggea Peer," etc., etc.
There are also certain words prefixed and affixed to the names of places in former
maps, which are not only incorrectly written, as are thousands of others, but so
written that persons unacquainted with three or four languages to which they belong,
would naturally conclude that such words were part of the names of such places.
For example :-;' Chotee Bala," is correctly Chhoti-i-BSI16, or Higher Chhoti; and
" Chotee Paen," is Chhoti-i-Ph'in, or Lower Chhoti. These terms b416 and p&'h
are
Persian words, in use in the PanjAb and Afghhnisthn, particularly in the western
parts, but, in the north-eastern parts of the latter country, Pus'hto or Puk'hto words
are used instead, namely, Bar, Upper ; Lar and Kbz, Lower, as, in " Bur Togue,"
which is an error for Bar or Upper Togh ; " Kooz Puloai," a mistake for K b or
Lower Palosi ; and " Bur Pulosi," an error for Bar or Upper Palosi.
" Durgah Murdan Shah," is an error for Dargah-i- (the shrine or tomb of) Mardtin
Shah (i.e., a Sayyid) ; " Khangah Ullhadad Khan," is an error for Khhnkah-i- (the
monastery or religious structure for Darweshis) of Allahdsld Kh4n ; '' Ranza Khaja
Koor Muhumud," is a blunder for Rauzah (the Mausoleum) -i-Khwtijah (of the
Khwhjah) Nbr Muhammad. Kabr also signifies a grave, but in many instances we
find the words translated into tomb and grave. Again, the word " Qoombut," is an
error for Gumbaz or Gumbad, which signifies a dome or vault over a grave. Takht,
not " Tukht," means a seat, a stage, any place raised above the ground.
Paj, 'Ukbah, Kotal, and Darah have been already described.
The word " Cha," in " Cha Sikundur," is a mistake for ChBh-i- (the well of, or dug by)
Sikandar, a person so called ; " Bughwanee Kulan," is correctly Baghw6ni KalBn,
or Great BaghwLni, as distinct from Baghwhni Kbchak, or Little BaghwAni.
" Pooranee Lukhee " aeain is an error for P u r h &or Old or Ancient Lakhi. The name
of many places named " ~ a t h - ~is~inariably
r
written incorrectly cc Futtehpoor " and
"Fattahpbr."
As another specimen of the careless and incorrect mode of writing names of persons
and places I find " Muhumud " and Muhummud," and even " Mahomed," side by
side. Close by the town styled " Naie Bela," in the district of Derah-i-Ismh'il Kh&n,
I find "Naemela Temple." The writer of that name could not realize the fact,
apparently, that it mas tho temple of Naye (or New) Belah.
9ucll names as " Kullundur Oorf Dowlatpoor," constantly occur. These require to
be remedied, or a key given in explanation, for who, unacquainted with the native
languages, would conceive that it stood for the name of a place, Kalandar, ul$ linomn
as, commonly called, or alias Daulatpbr.
The words Rlid, river, and Ab, stream or water, and which also means river, might
also be translated.
September l l t h , 1878.
l i t times the letter r is used for I by some native people.

t Also written with long ti, &hnchh&r.

It mould then be Rhuri, but I.hurl is correct.

SECTION

SECOND.

When I concluded the Firet Section of these Notee I intended to have begun this
with the continuation of my account of the different pasaes in the range of Mihtar
Sulimin, commencing from the Kowrah Pass, and;going northwards to Pes'hiwar ; but,
for the sake of convenience and utility at this crisis, I shall, instead, proceed to give
an account of the various routes between Afghhiethn and India, commencing with
that from Lihor to KBbul by Pes'hiwar and the Khaibar Pass, after which Kiibul
will be the starting point for varioue routes.
For the reason mentioned above, I shall confine myself here entirely to those routee
through the tracts lying eouth of the river of Kibul, with the exception of such as are
connected with the Khaibar route, leaving the account of the routes into the countries
north of the river of Khbul, which are exceedingly important, for the Third Section of
these Notes. By this arrangement I shall be able to end the last portion with an
account of the passes in the Sulim6n range, fiom north to south, and thus complete
the account of them down as far as the Kowrah Pass above mentioned.
I would have given the details of the route from Lihor to Kdbul entire, but, as they
are not absolutely necessary here, I propose to commence from the oint at which,
according to fact, not theory, Afgh'histAn commences. I have details o routes through
all parts of the Panj6b and the country west of Dilhi, which are most interesting, as
ebowing the state of that part of our Empire just ninety years since, and which details
it may be hereafter desirable to translate.
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1. From Ldhm to K h l , 260 k u d i westzaard.
Proceeding by way of Wazir-Bbid, Jhilam, RuhGs, Miinikyfilah, Rfiwal Pindi, and
Hasan-i-AbdAl, Burhhn ie reached. " From this place two roads diverge. The left
hand one is the Shhh RQh, or King's Highway, but, at present (when the writer made
By this route
his survey) it is closed through the coaumacy of the Khatar tribe.'
the Fort of Atak is distant 15 kuroh. The right-hand road, which the writer followed,
is as follows."
Errors enough are made in the mode of spelling proper names in our own territory, but those west of the Indus are so vitiated, and after so many different ways,
that I will give the vernacular mode of writing them, as well as the transliterated
name8.f
From HarG two kuroh west is the BurhAn, a considerable stream, which comes
from the mouritain range on the right hand (north ,in the eastern part of the Gakhar
country, and, flowing towards the left (south), fa 1s into the Sind or Ixldus near the
town of Nil-Ab. It nlay be forded in the cold season, at which time it is knee-deep.
From the before-mentioned river, three karoh north-west, is Khogi6ni,$ a lmryah (a
village with the lands appertaining to it)$ named after an Afghhn tribe, a portion of
which, consisting of some 2,000 families, dwell in this part, which is also called HarG.11
For the distance of a kuroh on either side of this river the country is much broken,
and full of ascents and descents, and from here AfghBnistAn commences.~
c s Frorn Khogirini one kuroh north-west, inclining north, is Nitopc'i,** also inhabited
by the same tribe ; and from thence a kuroh and half north, inclining north-west, is
Hazrao, a cluster of three or four large villages belonging to the Afghh sept of
(;hurghusht;++ and this is where the dhrogtlah, or superintendent, of thc Chact~b
Hazhab district is located.$$

i'

The Khatar, the name of a Musalmbn tribe dwelling in the Sind-SBgar Do-bbah, in the hill tracts east
of the Indue. In ancient times the town of Nil-Bb mas the seat of Government of the tribe, and also Bhatfit.
Xil-Bb still remains in their possession, hut Bhattit is in ruins.
t The vernacular names have been om~ttedin printing.
$ Khagwanio of the maps.
4 Instead of using karyah hereafter I shall merely use village, as its meaning will be understood.
1) Incorrectly written Hurmh in the maps.
Tbis is not quite correct according to Afghhn, as well aa other Mnnnlmlin authore; but here me find
Afghins dwelling, who have been forced forward, so to say, by other tribes on their west, acrose the h d u s .
" Nikoo " of the m a p probably.
tt A very general term, for the Ghurghueht eept of Afghhs contain0 ninety-five tribes.
# Under the D d n i Government.
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s t The river Abie Sind flows a t a distance of about a kurob to the north northwest of Hazrao, and there is a ford over it, which is called the patan or ford of
Hazrao.+
a The inhabitants of Hazrao, for the most part, speak the Pus'hto or A f g h h
language, but eome also speak the PanjBbi dialect ; the former, however, is their mother
tongue.
c b Half a kuroh south-west of Hazrao is the small village of Pir Did, on the left-hand
side of the road ; and, on the right hand, mountains appear about two kuroh dietant.
Proceeding from thence, another half kuroh west, there are two villages on either
side ; that on the right hand is Bhati, and that on the left hand KilG. Near the road,
on the right hand side, is the small village of Amin.t Having proceeded another
kuroh and a half west, you reach two other villagee, that on the right band is called
MalhG, and that on the left, which is a large one, Shams-Bbid ;$ and, continuing
onwards for another kuroh and a half west, you reach Kamhl-pbr and Waisah, two
villages, not far off, on the right hand side of.the road.
( 6 Two kuroh west of these villages is the small village of ParmGli,§ named after the
clan claiming to be AfghLns; and on the left hand side are hills distant about two
kuroh. Proceeding west for another two kuroh you reach KhairG-Khel,ll alarge village
named after a section of an AfgbBn clan, situated close to the bank of the river Abtie
Siud. Another kuroh farther westward is the well known patan or ford of BgzBr, so
called after the Afghan village of that name, on the west bank of the river, situated on
a high khik-rez, or artificial mound, and distant from GhairG-Khel two kuroh west.if
It can be plainly seen from a distance of three or four kuroh. Through the dissensions
among the AfghBns here, the ford hae now become for the most part obliterated.
From this ford, a kuroh and a half south-west, inclining south, is the fort of
Atak.** It is a strong place built by command of Akbar BQdsh6h on tbe Abae Sind ;
and the walls have been carried from the water's edge to the summit of the hills on
the east. Its walls are built of stone and lime (mortar), in which are two gates and
two sally-ports. The gateway on the west side is called the gate of Kibul, and from
this gate t o the river side is 100 paces ; and in this space is a graveyard. T h e east
gate is called the gate of Ltihor, and these two gates a r e the only means of entrance
and exit for travellers and the inhabitants. The western sally-port opens on the
river, and is ke t constantly shut, and the eastern one, which opens out on the topof
the hill, is also ept secured."
I t is stated that the ancient city, the remains of the buildings of which may be seen
about half a kuroh east of the present Atak, was called Ban6ras. I t is also stated that
RBjah Birbal, the Brahman, who perished in the great defeat which Akbar's troops
euetained in SuwAt from the YGsufzi AfgbBns, under whose superintendence tbe fort
was built, gave it the name of Baniras. It is certainly not mentioned by the name of
Atak in any history prior to the time of its construction by Akbar BBdshBh, and that
the passage of the AbAe Sind was forbidden to HindGs by their religion is clearly disroved by their constant passage of it, both in the case of Akbar's troops and those of
Eis successors, and by private individuals of that creed.tt
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Thia is an interesting h t , showing that the Indus, in this direction, has encroached towards the west.
Hazraois nowjust five miles from the bank of the river, which, at this point, is broader than in any other part of
ita course, its bed being three m i h wide, and full of nnmerous i s h d s . This broad part extends from At&
upwards to Tor-belrrh, but its broadest part is between Hazrao and Uhandh on the opposite bank. I t is turned
into "Hoond " in our maps. Uhandh is the site of an ancient city of great extent.
t Written "Hameed" in the mape. I have noticed in moet instances, that where the correct name begins
with a i t is turned into h in the maps or 8n extra h prefixed, and, where the word really begins with h, a is
substituted in the maps.
$ This has been incorrectly turned into " Shamahabad." The compiler of the map of course did not know
that S h a m is the Persian name for the sun.
Q Turned into Promlia " in the maps. Farmiili and ParmGli, f and p being interchangeable, is the well
known name of a tribe and their country, subquently noticed.
" Kara-Khel " in the map.
7 Rdzk is three miles distant from Khairfi-Khel aa the crow fliea. Here again we have more interesting
facta. Khnirh-Khel ie close to the bank of the Indus, but the ford no longer appear0 to exist.
** This name too hns been vitiated into "Attok" and " Attock," even by those who say that it is derived
from Sanskrit Atak, signifying, " bar,"
obetacle," '' obstruction," &a, and whence. comes the well known
Hindi verb "ataknh," but we do not pronounce that " attockna " nor " attokea" When this Mune name
occurs lower down tho Panjhb i t is turned into Atuk."
Atak, when built, was coneidered a strong place, which it really was before artillery could be brought
against it. Timhr-i-Lang did not crow here, ns aome would make us believe, but N a i r Shhh, Afshhr, did.
-tt Those who put forward the theory that H i n d h were prohibited by their religion from crossing to the wcst
of the Indue, probably did not know that K 8 u l was the capital of a Bind6 kingdom when the Araba first
invaded it ; and that the S u l t i h of Ghsznin had Hind6 troops in their service.
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3" the east of the site of the old city is the sepulchre of that holy man, Shaikh
Yahyi, the Madani. During the reign of Aurangzeb BBdshAh an edifice was erected
over it, and an extensive sarde, or rest house for travellers, near it.*
cg Near the fort of Atak are two small stl-eama.
That on the south side, whicl~is
near the Khbuli gate, is spanned by a bridge of burnt brick, and travellers going to
Nil& pass over it. It is quite dry in the hot season. The other, which never fails,
flows from the hills on the north side of the fort, and falls into the Abhe Sind.
Adjoining the L6hod gateway there is another brick bridge.
c6'rhe river at Atak is the width of sixteen boats (i.e., it would require that number,
according to the writer, to bridge it), and the mouth of the river of Khbul lies about
half a kuroh to the north, where it joins the Sind, and loses its name. The village of
Btizhr, previously mentioned, can be seen from Atak, distant about three kuroh to tho
north.?
" On the opposite bank of the river, facing the fort of Atak, is another stone built
fortification, erected by Nhdir Shhh, Afshhr, and they call it Khair-QbLd. I t lies on
the left-hand side of the King's Highway.
having crossed the river by boat, with the little island of KamQliah on the right
hand, and the larger island of Jaliiliah and the fort of Khair-Bbhd on the left, and pro.
ceeding a short distance northwards, you come to a little river, which flows from the
left hand to the right, and joins the Abiie Sind. Having crossed it, on the north side
of it is Khair-Bbbd. It was a large city in ancient times, but now, with the exception
of a few HindG grocers' shops, all is desolate and deserted. I t lies within the jurisdiction of YGsuf Khhn, Khatak."
The high mountain facing Atak, and a little lower down than Khair-BbLd, on the
same side, rising up directly from the river, wl~ichwashes its base, is Mount Hodaey,
which gives its name to the whole range, stretching as far as Ti-rAh. There are many
le ends respecting Rhjah Hodaey's castle, on the surorliit of the mount opposite Atak.
K ushhiil KhBn, chief of the Khataks, in one of his poems, written while in exile in
India, refers to the range in the fullowing words,-
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'Its dark mountain range of Hodaey runneth directly into the Ti-rsh country,

And the Nil-Bb and Lsndey have, wonderfully, laid their heads at its feet.
The great high rosd of H i n d h t h and KhurssBn is made dong their banks ;
And by Atsk lieth its ford, which both kings and beggars hold in dread,' kc.,

&.
His eldest son, Ashraf Khiin, who was also exiled and irnprisoned by Aurangzeb
in the fortress of BijQ-pGrin the Dakhan, where he died in 1693, aged 60 years, also
mentions Mount Hodaey in one of his poems written in his prison. I t is somewhat
out of place to assert after this that the Afghans have no patriotism-no love of
country,-

'Of the pange of eeparation I became deserving that day,

When, weeping and sobbing, from my love I waa severed.
A t that time, for my life, in team of blood I mourned,
When, turning my back upon Atnk, I weeping began.
How shall I now pine after the roclta and shrubs of my county?
For, having made my parting ealutation, I bade them farewell.
Embedded in my heart, from Roh an arrow I brought awayI fniled to bid adieu to my bower, or its sacrifice to become.
With much toil, in the world I had a garden laid out ;
And, ae yet, I had not smelt a flower, when from it I waa torn
The blue heavens laughed from delight until they grew red,
&c.
When, feeing Hodaey'e mountain, I turned from il away,'
(See my " Poetry of the Afghhs," pages 247 and 263.)

&.,

" Setting out from Khair-bbiid, and proceeding one kuroh north-west, inclining
north, you reach the dry bed of a river. In the rainy season it contains water, which
flows fkom north towards the south, and falls into the AbAe Sind, south of Khair-Bbid.
Having entered it, and proceeding in it for half a kuroh, and then issuing from it and
continuing your route for another kuroh and a half farther, you reach Nara'i, a large
?illage on the bank of the river of Kbbul, which river, one kuroh and a half farther
to the east, falls into the Ab6e Sind.
The river of KAbu), in the AfghLn dialect, is called the Landey Sin (i.e., Little Sin,
or River), in distinction from AbAe or AbB Sin (the Father River), and the Persian
+ Theae are, or rather the remains of them were, standing in 1849 ; and I took up my q
-m
in the latter
for a day or two, in June of that year, when Adjutant to a detachment in charge of 45 lakhe of treasure for
troops at Pee'hiwar, which had to be got acrose the Indus in boats, together with 150 camela, 11 tumbrile, and
13 native carts, which conveyed it from the lower provinces. The transfer acrose the river wee effwted with.

out the slightest accident.
I t is juet six miles and a quarter.
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8pcaking people call the former the Daryi or river of KBbul, river of Jalhl-AbBd, aod
river of Lamghin ; but, as the water of the AbBe Sind, from the quantity of earth
with which it is impregnated, appears of a whitish colour, and the water of the Landey
Sin, frotn its transparency, of a blue colour, the latter is also called the Nil-Bb or Blue
Water, or River. 'l'he village of BBzBr, on the opposite side of the river, is visible
from Nara'i, and is rather less than three kuroh distant on the right hand (west).
" From Nara'i, two kuroh farther, in the same direction as before (north-west, inclining north), is Shaidii, another large village on the hanks of the river of Kbbul ; and
on the left hand, at some distance, mountnins nppear. Between Nara'i and KhairAbbd
there are also lesser nlountains (hills), which lie 011 the right-hand side of the road.
" Three kuroh west from ShaidG, is Akorah, a considerable town, on the bank of the
eame river, the seat of authority of Yhsuf Khkn, the Khatak chief. The fort of
Akorah, which is not devoid of strength, lies on the opposite bank of the river, north
of the town. North of the fort again is a long hill running east and west, rising
abruptly from the plain, and under it, on the Akorah side, is the village of Misri or
Misri BBnda'h. From Akorah two roads diverge, and, following that on the right
hand, you cross the river at this point to go to the Do-Bbah, Hasht Nagar, Shab Kadr,
Runer, and SuwBt. The left-hand route is as follows. Six karoh west of Akorah is
the Kalaey of ShBh-bBz KhBn, a small village on the river's bank. From Atak to thia
place the rule of the Khataks extends. They are subject and pay obedience to TimGr
Sh6h, Sndozi, BBdshBh of KSibul. Kalaey, in the Afghkn language, signifies a village
with its lands; and, in the Turki dialect, Ralah, which must not be mistaken for it,
means a village and its lands, which, atter having been ruined and deserted, is again
peopled and cultivated.
West of the Kalaey of Shhh-blz KhBn, one kuroh and a half ie Noh-s'hahra'h, two
large villages lying on either bank of the river of Kbbul. That orr the north bank
they call Noh-s'hahra'h-i-Hasht Nagar, and its inhabitants are Muham~nadziAfghBns.
Two hills, rising abruptly frotn the lain, lie about half a kuroh to the north-east.
The village on the south bank is sty ed Noh-s'hahra'h-i-Kh5lisa'h, and is inhabited by
Tfijziks.' Two kuroh south of this place is the mall village of BudrGsh, lying in the
hills, and in that village is the tomb of BBbL Rahm Kbr, which holy man they also
style the Shaikh of Alingbr. He was a pious man, and the AfghLns, who greatly
venerate him, are his disciples.
" From Noh-s'hahra'h, two kuroh and a half west, inclining south-west, is Pir-phe, a
large village belonging to the DA't'Gdzi Afghins. The river of Kfibul lies half a kuroh
distant on the right hand. From the last-named village, one kuroh and a half farther
on in the same direction, is Azi Khel,? which lies at some distance from the road on
the left hand. From thence, proceeding another kuroh and a half, still keeping in the
same direction, you reach DQg4, which also lies on the left-hand side of the road. A
quarter kuroh west from therrce is the b6nda'h or village of Bani-Bani BBnda9h$which also lies on the left-hand side of the road. Another kuroh farther west is
Pahbi&n,$ a considerable village. From this place two roads diverge. That on the
right hand leads to Hasht Nagar and the Do-6bah by the Do-bandi ferry, while the
left-hand road-the King's Highway-goes on to Pes'hBwar.
From PabbiBn, one kuroh in the ealne direction as before, is Sha-SibBd, an extensive
mbatll of burnt brick, but now in ruins. Another kuroh farther on is the village of
TirBhiBn,v and fieom thence another kuroh farther on is TurnQ, and another two
kuroh farther, still, keeping west, is Chamkani.** This is a good sized town, called
after the small Afghbn tribe of that name, which is located in the hills south-west of
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Jahhn-gir B&hhh cr099e-d the river on a raft, when he went to K4bul in 1016 H. (A.D. 1607-8), and
dieembarked above the confluence of the river of Ksbul with the Indus. He says iu his Autobiography :
gc Getting on a raft with eome of the most con6dentinl of my courtiers, we passed the Nil-Bb and disembarked on
the banks of the Kimah, which is the river that flows from the other side (north) of Jalbl-Bbhd. A raft is s
4' structure formed of (a platform of) bhmbhs, and grass or straw, and beneath it idrated skins aro placed.
Thi machine they here call 'rhhl;' and, in rivem where there are many rocks or boulders, the raft is much
better, and much safer than a boat. Making one stagg (i.e., bringing up the raft) by the way, we disembarked
nt the halting place of &ah, opposite Bhrah Sarh. On the other aide of the Kbmah is a fort built by Zain
A' Khhn, Kokah, m d named Noh-s'hahra'h."
t Mis-spelt '* Aza Khel " in the Indian Atlaa map.
Turned into a Bundn Bola" in the maps.
fi Pubbi " of the maps.
or inns for travellers, erected by the rulers of Dilhi in
One of those large caravansnries (ksrwhn-s&)
former years, of which eerernl remain (or did a few yeam ago) more or lees dilapidated, between LBhor,
pea'hhwer, and K4bul.
Incorrectly written " Tazsdeen" in the map.
Chumknnni" of the mapa
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the Paiwar Kotal, mentioned farther on.

It is also called Chamkani of Mulls
Muhammad-;-'Adz, a God-fearing and holy man, whose tomb-a
building of some
size-is near the town, which looks a very pleasant and pretty place with the trees
around it, as the traveller passes along. Up to this day the descendants of this reputed
saint occupy his position, and devote themselves to the welfare of the inhabitants,
and the people of the country round are their dieciples. The revenue of this town,
together with that of several villages, is assigned (was when the author wrote) for the
support of the shrine.
From Cbarnkani three kuroh south-west is Pes7h6war.
cc This is a large city of AfghhnistAn under the rnle of TimGr Shhh, Sadozi, and
here all the precious and useful commodities of variour countries are disposed of, and
bither come the merchants of IrAn, ThrAn, and Hind, to buy and sell.
To the west, adjoining the city, is a fortress of burnt brick, called the B a 6 HisAr ;
and, by a cut from the Nahr-i-Shiihi or Shhh's Canal, water enough to turn three or
four water-mills, if necessary, has been carried to the gardens and cultivated lands to
the south and east of the city.
Lb On the way to the city this canal crossed the road.
It has been cut from the
river of Kbbul, near Michaza'i, at a point where the river issues from the western
mountains into the plain of Pes'hbwar. Previous to the time I write, this canal used
to rejoin the aforesaid river near the village of DilazBk, but Tirni~rSh6h had a large
cut excavated, and brought the water farther on, into the lands near to the town of
Chamkani, arld gave it the name of Nahr-i-ShQhi. A special dkoghah, or superintendent, is appointed to the charge of this canal, which yields a considerable sum
yearly to the State funds. The water of tbe Bhrah river is also under the control of
this same official.
Wherever a fall of water can be obtained, the people here cut canals, and convey
the water to the lands, and the revenue derived from them goes to the State.
The Khatak and Afridi hills lie about five or six kilroh fronl the city, on the lefthand side (the south), but those on the right hand are much farther off."
When the great division of the Afgh6n.people known as the Khas'hi or Khak'hi
sept, and comprising the great tribes of YGsufzi and Mandar, Tarkalbei, and Gagyhni, and their Mubamrnadzi and JzadGn allies, were driven out of the tracts in the
neighbourhood of Khbul, after the slaughter of their chiefs and notables by command
of Mim6 Ulugh Beg, the Kbbuli, BAbar's uncle, and set out eastward in search of a new
borne and place of sojourn, the plain of Pes7h6war,the Do-Qbah,Kidah Pa={,-the
district
east of the Kal-PQm'l liver, which joins the river of K6bul a few miles east of Nohs'hahra'h,-half
of Bhjawr, Ti-rih, and great part of Nangrahhr, were in possession of
the great tribe of DilazAk Afghbs;* and they, at the prayer of the then helpless and
homeless Khak'hig assigned them the Do-Bbah district to dwell in, much to the deligbt
of the Khak'his. The Dilaz6ks had, in bygone times, been forced, by the forward
pressure of other tribes, to remove into the parts just mentioned fi-om Nangrahbr,
but some say from the present Waziri country, which is not correct.
When the Khm'his issued from the Khaibar defile, Ash-naghar, now known as Hasht-

Surgeon-Major Bellew, C.S.I., according to Captain Plowden, considers these Karl4rni Afghhs to be
Rajputs," and thinks that a their name of L)ilez4ka points to their original religion as Buddhists, Saki being
d' the name by which the disciples of Srrkiamuni were formerly known in Ybsufzei."
Who is the authority for
this opinion ?
h4n writers, ae well as Bibar BMshhh, Eumhytin, Jah4n-gir Bidehkh, and Abb-1-Fazl, wy they are
u g h ns.
The late Major H. James, on the other hand, considered the Dilazhke "the same race as that which peopled
the Panjhb, and became afterwards known ns Sikhs. They are related to have been a strong and powerful
6' race, and worshippers of idols!'-"
Church Wissionary Intelligeneer," August 1854.
Was the Punjib, then, not peopled before the Dilazhks moved to the east side of the Indue ? If so, it must
have been very recently peopled, bemuse the Dilazslrs only began to take up their quarters on tho east side in
the time of Bhbar BBdshhh, who often mentions the " Dilazhk Afghkns," and previous to h
i
s conquest of the
Dihli kingdom, at which period, and long prior, they were good Mumlm~ns. But I do not thhk any authority
can be produced to show that they are either called RBjpiits, Scythians, or Sikhs.
I sent a person some few years since into Chachh Heehrah, where some still dwell, to make inquiries rospecting them, a genealogical tree of their descent being in my possession. The following is an extruct from
hie report to me :I held a eonversation with some Dilazlike at a place eaat of Hazrao. I said : "It nm been esserted that the
U
D i l d k s are of 'Amb deacent, and not Afgh9ns.' They replied : 'None but the ignorant could have made
6 such a statement.
We are AfgMns, and are of the Kirrai sept (i.e., Karlgirnis). Akbar BBdeh4h caused
'6 ( the greater part of the tribe to be removed into Hind&&
from this diatiict, and settled them at and around
'6 ' Shnj6'-pGr.'
I inquired : ' Are they still to be found there ? ' They replied : 'Yes, aome are still to be
" ' found there, but the tribe bas become much dispereed.' "
Khushhiil Kh4n Khbn, Khatak, himself an Afgh411, calls them Afghirns, aa do many other writera.
,
'6
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Nagar, was in the possession of tbe DihgAn tribe of ShalinBnis, who came originally
from ShalmBn (i.e., ShalGzin) and KarmAn,* which are dependencies of Ti-riih, aud
they were subjects of SultAn Pakhal, eovereign of Suwht and its dependencies, of the
dynasty of the JahLn-giriQn SultAns, of whom I shall give an account in my proposed
history of Afghdnisth and the Afghins, whoso capital was Manglawar, in Upper
SuwAt, a large and populous city, the ruins of which, in the shape of most substantial
and well-built structures, may still be seen near the present village of that name.?
The Dilaziks were a numerous, wealthy, powerful, warlike, and independent tribe
of Afghdns, yet in a few year3 subsequent to the arrival of the Khak'his, and soon after
the advent in those parts of the Ghwariah Khel, the rivals of the former, with whom
they were at feud, and comprising the five tribes of Khalil, Mahmand, Dzildzi, Chamkanf, and Zerhni (but the two latter did not settle i n the Pes'hhwar plain ,$ aRer
sustaining several defeats, were under the necessity of retiring to the east ban of the
Tndus, and settled in Hazhrah and the tracts north of Atak, where numbera of them
are still located. This event happelled in the time of Babar Bddshhb, wben the
Khas'his defeated the Dilazhka in the neighbourhood of Khtlang, and compelled them
to retire into the two HazBrahs, so called, across the Indus, which tract was also
included among their territories. Subsequently, in Humilyhn BhdshWs reign, when
his brother, MirzA KAmrhn, held the fief of the countries west of the Indus, the
Ghwariah Khel overthrew them at Sultin-piira'i, and obtained possession of the whole
country south of the river of KAbul, from Jam-rGd and Pes'hiiwar to the Indus.
During the next two or three reigns of the Mughal sovereigns of Dilhi, the Dilazdks
were nearly all compulsorily removed farther into India, on account of their raids
on their enemies and on the country round, and their strength became completely
broken, and the tribe dispersed. Numbera of thein, in sruall communities, are still to
be found scattered over parts of the Indian peninsula.
BAhar Bhdshih repeatedly mer~tionsPea'hAwar by the name of Bagrhm. In his day
.the rhinoceros was common in the janyals of the district. On ono occasion he found
and killed one in a small wood near the township. Jablm-g'lr B6dshSh also says that he
hunted the rhinoceros in the Bagrhm district, in company with his father, Akbar.
The Arn-i-Akbari states that the old name of Yes'hBwar was Bagriim, and it was
also called by that name, even at. the time that the Shaikh AbG-1-Fazl wrote that
work. The district, likewise, which was a dependency of the SarkBr or province of
Kiibul, was called the RagrAm Tombn. In more early timeq however, it was called
BurshdbGr, and PurshAh{~r,§or at least what is supposed to refer to the same place,
and down to nearly recent times it was called PasIhhur and Pes'how.
The Sayyid, Ghulslni Muhammad, who was sent on two occasions by the Government
of India, during the time of Governor Hastings, to Khbul, to the Court of TilnGr ShLb,
Sadozi, and which journeys I shall again refer to, says Pea'hhwar used, in times bygone,
t o be styled Shahr-i-Sabz (the Green City ; this is not impossible, as a by-name, on
account of the greenness and fertility of the parts around), and the province Bakhtar,
or the East (wit11 reference probably to other parts of what constituted AfghBnisth,
when he wrote), and that it is distant from Kkbul orre hundred and ten kos.11
I now return to the account of the route.
Three kuroh west of Pes'hhwar is Tahkhl, the name and site of an ancient city ;
and it is said that this city was the capital and chief place of the district before the
founding of Pes'h6war.T At present, with the exceptiorl of a few families, the lace is
depopulated, and in ruins. A curious building, like that at MGnikygah, cal ed the
3Qdshbt1's Top by the people of this part, lies some distance in front of the present
village, on the right hand. It is eomewhat dilapidated.
" The water of the BQrah river, which comes from the left hand (fkom the south.
west), is diffused by means of numerous cuts throughout the cultivated lands of the
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See pagea 81 and 82.
See my '' Account of Suwit," page 21.
$ Except a few families at Chamkani, as mentioned in the preceding page.
Q && my " Translation of the TabakSt-i-Nhiri,'' pages 76 and 77.
I) The author of the Nasab NQmah says that, in his time, there were very few AfghSns dwelling in and
dose to the city, as in these days, and that a great number of the inhabitants of the city were of a race styled
gal&, who in Hind&& act as chobddrs, or mece?-bearers,horse brokers, and jockeys. I n the old Persian,
haZ&l, with short a, signifies a seller of wine, and hdcil, with short u,a potter. Beaides these, he says, many
other different races live there, and some interma~~y
; consequently, the inhabitants are of a very mixed race.
7 I have not heard what succeas has attended the excavations which, it was lately stated, were to be carried
on at TahkU, but, from a11 accounte, this place would seem to be either the site of B&m,
or of a place still
more ancient.

t

district. I t flows towards the right hand, and also irrigates the gardens and fields
wound and north of the city of Pes'hQwar.*
Proceeding west fron~Pes'hbwar, there are numerous ascents and descente, and
loRy tnountains show themselves both to the right and to the left. The Spin Char
range, which is covered with snow at all times, and upon whose slopes the Afridi
AfgbLns dwell, shows itself on the left hand, above the other mountains, a long way
off. Tbie mountain range is also called the Koh-i-Ti-rbh, or Ti-r&hrange, and it is of
vast altitude.
On the right hand, near by, is the mountain of Tahtarah, behind which the route so
named, hereafter to be mentioned, lies. The Khaibar defile lies farther to the left hand.
The village of Micha~a'i,near which place the river of KQbul issues from the mountains, lies twelve kuroh on the right hand, on the opposite side of that river. The
village of Yalam Guzr, or the village of Yalarn-ford, giving name to the ford, near
which the Bbrah river issues from the mountains into the plain, lies abouf five kuroh
on the left hand.
G d From TahkW, four kuroh south-west, is Jam-r6d,-(-a large village, founded, according
to tradition, by Jamshed BltdshAh, and a portion of the water of the B6rah river has
been brought to the lands belonging to it.1 From Jam-rhd the villages of Yalam Guzr
and BIichayna'i lie ahout five kuroh on the right hand and left respectively.
a The country, from Noh-s'hahriih to this place (Jam-rhd) is called the Khiilieiih of
Pes'h6war. 5
cc From Jam-rild two roads diverge, that on the left hand is called the Khaibar, and
that on the right hand the Tahtarah route, which is difficult, and rather the longer of
the two. Near Bish Bulhk or BulLghll (Turkish words signitjing Five Springs), it
again joins the ShAh Rkh, or King's Highway, by the Khaibar. At the time that Nbdir
Shbh, AfshAr, marched from KQbul on his advance to Dihli, N b i r KhAn, the
SGbah-dQrof KBbul, who had collected a large army, took up his position near in front
of Jam-r(~d,in an entrenched camp, and supposed that he hat1 effectually c osed it.
N dir despatched 20,000 cavalry, gaided by an Afridi named Sarwar KhQn, by this
very route of Tahtarah, which force appeared in the rear of Nbsir K h h ' s army one
morning just about dawn, attacked it unawares, and completely finished his &airs,
while Niidir Sh&h,himself, with the main body, advanced through the Khaibar pass,
and encamped near Pes'hbwar."
The author is mistaken as to the route followed by Nbdir Shbh on this occasion, and
is not correct in his version of that affair. There are two other accounts, but the
TBrikh-i-NBdiri, which, however, at times eschews dates, says that Nbdir Shiih having
marched from Gandamak ( a related
~
farther on under the name of that place), after
meetirlg with great opposition in the defiles and on the hilis along the route, detached
a force from thence, in advance, towards Jnl61-Abbd to occupy that place, white NQdir
Shbh himself, with the bulk of his army, pitched his camp at BihSr-i-Siflab, or BihBr-iP&?n, Lower BihQr, five farsakhs from Jalil-BbQd.
Here he was rejoined by the troops which had been sent against Balkh, which had
~urrendered,and the Prince, Nasr-ullah, was now left in charge of the camp, the war
materials, baggage, &c., while NQdir Shah in person, early one afternoon (no date is
given), at the head of a veteran force, set out by way of Sih-Jo-iah, over hills elevated
like the heavens, and on the morning of the following day, two hours after dawn,
having made a forced n~archof 30 farsakhs, fell upon NQsir Khbn and his army like a
sudden calamity. Such is the version given by NQdir's Secretary, the Mirzh
Muhammad Mahdi of Astar-Qbbd.
The more correct version is as follows :-NBdir
ShQh marched from Bihk-i-Siflah,
or Lower BihBr, to JalAl-Sbkd, and proceeded five farsakhs east of it, and encamped.
A force, numbering 12,000 me11 (cavalry), was detailed to form the van column, and
3,000 to escort the camp baggage, war materials, and followers. The van moved on
two stages towards Pes'h&war,-unfortunately the names of the stages are not given,-
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* These remarks are interesting as showing the atate of the district nearly a century since, and for comparison with its present condition.
t The present fort at Jam-rbd wee built by the Sikhs, and d e d Fath-pGr, about half o mile nearer to
Pes'hiwar than the village d Jam, which, when the Sayyid Ghubm Muhammad went to KBbul by that
route was peopled. Now the ruins of the village form only a c o n f d looking mound of rubbish.
$ A great change has taken place eince the author wrote. The Jam-rbd, or the Jam river or stream, which
rieee in the Khaibar defile near La'l Beg, and receives two smaller streams south of 'Ali Masjid, flows pest the
village and fort of Jam-rhd, to which it givea t.he name, towards the Nahr-i-Shbhi, previously mentioned. T h a
Jam is mentioned by BBbar BBdshhh and other writers.
Lands held directly from the Government are called khhlisah lands.
~ ( P e s hBolacke" and " Yesh Bolak," in tho latest maw and, consequently, totally meaningless.
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but NQdir9s forces met with the most determined resistance on the part of the

Ybaufzis and other Afghin tribes, who held the Kazil-blshis at ha for over a month,
when a Wurakzi AfghAn, Sarwar by name, guided Nidir, at the ead of 12,000 men,
over the mountains to the south, by Sih-jo-iah and BAzAr, through the valley of the
Ti-rih river, who suddenly appeared in the rear of NAsir Khln's army, which was
posted in front of Jam-rGd to prevent the Kazil-bhshis from issuing from the p a . *
Another account is, that a Wurakzi Malik took NQdir Shhh by the ChGrah route,
which is rnuch the same, and a third is that the Wurakzi guided him over the SpinGhar range, and brought him into the same route that Amir TimGr, the Gurgin, took
when he invaded HindGstLn, by ShalGzAn and Karmin. If NAdir made his forced
march from BihAr-i-Siflah, he would have got into ShalGzAn and Karm An, but, even then,
be would have had to pass down the valley of the Ti-rAh river to get to Jam-rGd, wbile
TirllGr turned off to the south from those places towards BannG, when he was on the
way to Dilhi. The distance, too, over the Spin Ghar, by ShalGzQn,and then through
tbe Ti-rhh valley, would be much over 30 farsakhs or It*agues,and could not have been
done in the time mentioned in such a mountainous country.
From thin it appears that the YGaufzis and their confederates closed the Khaibar
route against Nhdir Shih so effectually, that, in order to get the bulk of his army and
equipage through, being unable to force his passage by a front attack, he had to
endeavour, by a flank movement, to fall upon their rear. While the YGsufzis held the
defiles, Nhsir Khln's position was strong enough, but, after it had been forced, the
AfghBns in the pass, probably fearing they might be attacked from two sides, retired,
and thus was the cumbrous part of the Kazil-bAsh army enabled to get througb. This
is a leeson we may take coiinsel from.
NBsir K h h was taken completely by surprise ; his army was put to flight, himself
and the greater number of his officers were made prisoner8 ; and his camp, equipage,
and military stores fell into the hands of the Kazil-bhshis.
Before returning to the account of the route by the Khaibnr Pass to KBbul, as
given in the Sair-111-BilAd, it may not be amiss to give a brief account of a few of the
many military events in connexion with it and with Pes'hhwar. I gave a somewhat
detailed account of the Pes9hAwarprovince and city, at the time of the annexation
of the Panjiib, in 1849, which appeared in the "Transactions of the Bombay
Geographical Society " for 1852, and need not enter into n~uchgeographical detail here.
History shows that the Khaibar route was seldom iised by the earlier conquerors
and invaders of India, those routes which I shall give an account of farther on being preferred. When the Macedonian Alexander invaded the PanjBb, the division " under
Hephaestion and Perdiccas, accompanied by Taxiles," which division is said to have
been "conducted to the Indus through Peucaliotes," possibly referring to the
PeclYhAwar district, may have come, and very possibly did, by the Khaibar, but
Alexander himself kept along the northern bank of the river of Kkbul. MahmGd,
S u l t k of Ghaznin, calrie through the Khaibar once, according to the Muhammadan
writers, but on all other occasions he followed other routes. On the occasion in
question he had an object in doing so-to encounter R6ja.h Jai-PAl, whose forces were
concentrated in the Pes'hhwar district.? BAbar and HumiyGn passed through the
Khaibar upon more than one occasion, and how NAdir came has been just related.
Ahmad Shhh, Sadozi, AbdBli, came through it upon one or two occasiona, as did his
grandson, Sha-i-ZamAn, who invaded the PanjBb several times. These are the only
occasior~sof invaders following the Khaibar route, and its difficulties were doubtlees
the cause. NAdir Shiih returned from Dihli to KAbul by that route, but, subsequently,
when proceeding into Pind from thence, he took the route by Bangas'h.
HumAyGn BAdshAh, who, in 959 H. (A.D. 1.552), had entered the Panjib, with the
intention of undertaking a campaign against the Afghhn usurpers of hia kingdom,
having abandoned the attempt for a more favourable occasion, recrossed the Indus
north of the Atak, and reached Pas'hiur. BByazid, the Bykt Mughal, who was in
HumbyGn'8 service as BakAwal Bigi, and followed his master's fortunes through all
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See the Eighth Boute, pngf 94.

t Colonel Mdleson, C. S. l., m hls "History

of Afgh4nist.h from the earliest Times," just issued, has made
s dip wit.h respect to the Khaibar Paea and Yes'h4war Valley, as a writer can hardly fail to do who merely
cornpilea from tmalations. Referring to the defeat of Jai-Pdl by the Amir, Ngisir-ud-Din, Sabuk-Tigin,
he statea (page 66) that "Sabaktagin marched from Ghazni towards Peehiwar," while " JaipP marchedn
from G h o r to the PeehPwar plain, and took up a position at Laghm4n. Upon him here encamped
Sabaktngin issued from the Khaibar pass." LaghmLin or Lamghh-the name ie written both ways--ia
n district on the northern bank of the river of Khbol, and some miles west of JdP-&b&l.

their vicissitudes, composed a history of those events, which was dedicated to Akbar,
His work contains some very interesting and valuable details respecting Hum&yGnYs
wanderings and expeditions and residence in the KBbul province, which I shall give
extracts from as I proceed. BByazid also says that Pas'haur is called BagrLm ; and
that, cc when HumiiyGn reached it, he directed that the fortress there should be repaired ;
" and all his force was employed in the work. It was conlpleted in seven days; and the
corn of the DilazAk Afghbns-they were faithful subjects of the BBdshAh, and he was
'c well pleased with them-was
reaped and stored there for security."
This was at the period that the YGsufzis, and the other tribes of the KhasU
sept, had become so powerful; but the Ghwariah Khel had not yet arrived in the
PesYhBwar district, but came soon after. HumkyGn appointed an Uzbak officer,
Sikandar, by name, as its governor, but BByazid says he was a K a z a .
About three years after the great battle at Shaikh Patfir, between the rival septs of
Khas'hi and Ghari,* when KhLn KajG, the supreme chief of the former, overthrew
and broke the power of the latter, he marched an army to Pes'hBwar from the present
Y Gsufzi district of the Satna'h, on the north side of the river of KBbul, and inveeted
Sikandar K h h , Uzbak, in the fortress of Bagrhm. KhLn KajG had neither artillery
nor fire-arms, indeed, such weapons appear to have been unknown to his followers,
although BAbar BBdshAh had a few guns at Prinipat, and Sher Shah, the AfghAn
sovereign of HindGsthn, had used them, previous to this time, at the eiege of KBlinjar.
The YGsufzi army, consequently, could effect nothing against BagrBm, and KhBn Kajb
gave up the investment.
'fie Shaikh AbG-1-Fazl says :-'' There are five routes from HindGsth into the
SarkAr or Province of KBbul, one of which is tbe Karappah route.
, The
next is the Khaibar, and, formerly, it was exceedingly difficult, but, by the BBdehAh's
(Akbar's) command, it was so improved by KBsim KhBn, who had the superintendence of the work, that the road, which before that time was so difficult, even for
horses and camels, wheeled carriages could pass over with ease, and the TGrit~isand
Hindis generally use it.? In 997 H. (A.D. 1589), Akbar, after the road had been
finished, proceeded to Khbul. IIe crossed the Sind river at Khair-&bBd SarAe, and
marched to Garhi Ilyris, then to the Gur-Khatri (of Pes'hhwar), and from thence to
Dhhkah. His next stages were KhwBjah YakGt, the Jal-gih of Safed-Sang, ~Qrik-Lb,
and Kiibul."
To continue the accourit of the Khaibar route.
'' There are two routes from Jam-rGd to 'Ali Masjid through the Khaibar mountains, about one kuroh apart, which meet again near 'Ali Masjid, distant from JamrGd five kur0h.S The right hand one is called the Kotal of ShBdi BagyBra'i,$ and,
two kuroh from Jam-rGd, beneath the Kotal, is a post of the Afiidi Afghins. T h e
defile is much more confined than that to the left, and is only fit for men on foot, and
camels. I t leads by Sur-kamar across the Shaga'i plain. 11
" The left-band road, and that uaually followed by the DurrAni troops, runs by the
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The Ghwariah Khel, for brevity, is written Ghmari. They are not Ghoris," nor " Ghliris. What they
are I have already stated.
t They scarcely ventured to use any other, and even that was continually closed against them by the Afghhns,
as I shall mention farther on.
f When the Afgh4ns encountered the Sikhs, in April, 1837, on which occasion the latter lost their lender,
Hal+ Singh, the Afghsns took up their position at ChatBki, while Hari Singh took post at Par Katah,
which is a dab, or cut from the %rah river, and about half way between Jam-rlid and the Pes'hhwar
cantonmeut.
Q S h a i Batyhra'i appears to have been the former and more correct name of the road, and it is said to have
been so called after the Afghhn Khel named Batysri, dwelliug in the Khaibar hills. They are referred to by
Afzal Khhn, Khatak, Khushhd Kh4n's grandson. A large portion of the Khaibar hills is held by the M&
gori Afghsns. "Shadi Bagadi " is the mode in which a person ignorant of the Pus'hto language would write
the name.
1 When the late Colonel Sir C. M. Wade forced the Khaibar Pass, in July, 1839, with s mere handful of
British Indian troops-380 men--consisting of a detachment of Native Horse k t i i e r y , and four companies of
the 21st and 22nd Bengal Native Infantry, and the raw levies enlisted for the service of the Shhh Shujs'-ul-Mulk,
which made up hi8 force to 4,000 men, with a few small guns, and a body of Sikh troops, whose hearts were
not in the cause, numbering about 6,000 men more, his chief efforts were directed to the left hand or southern
route into the Khaibar, by the bed of the Jam river from Kadam, which is that here referred to by Abt-1-Fazl,
whilc a party under Lieutenant Mackeson (who waa aesassinated at Pea'hhwsr in after years) was sent by the
Shai-Bagyhra'i route, which is shorter, but described ns being a more confined p a , and only adapted for foot
passengers and camels. This road has been lately improved.
Having carried the heights, the Colonel's force, on the 24t.h of July, encamped below L a l Chiney, and on
the 25th, towards morning, a party pushed forward silently, from the positions gained after some sharp
skirmishing during the day, and found 'Ali Mssjid had been evacuated, just as we found i t lately.
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bed of the Jam river* near the village of Kadam, in the vicinity of which are some
curioue $mats or caves. The stream rises in the mountains west of the Garhi or
Tower of La'l Beg, and passes under the hill on which 'Ali Masjid stands.
'c Proceeding from Jam-rGd by the left hand, or proper Khaibar route, five kuroh
west, you reach 'Ali Masjid, so called after a small dila idated masjid near the road.
The fort named afier it stands on the summit of a conica and almost isolated hill, in a
commanding position, but the hills around overlook it.t
"From 'All Masjid, four kuroh west, is the Garhl or Tower of La'l Beg,$ and a
village, so called, lying on the right-hand eide of the road. Here the hills open out
a little on either side. Other villagee, perched in the hills with a tower to protect
them, are seen as you pass along.
"About half a kuroh before reaching the Garhi of La'l Beg you pass clocle to a
large man&r, which they call a Top,on the right band side, like that at MAnikyAlah,
only this one stands on three square basements, the lowest being the largest, and out
of these rises the Top of Shpola'h. It is built of a dark bluish stone, similar to the
rocky spur from the mountains on which it stands, but one side of it has begun to give
way. Near it, and extending nearly half a kuroh lower down the spur, on the north
side, are the extensive remains of an ar~cientcity.§ There are remains of buildiuge
and houses, substantially built of stone, and the walls, some of which are about two
gaz thick, are still standing to the height of three or four gaz. Idols, implements of
bygone times, and coins are found among these ruins ; and there are also the remains
of several wells about the apot.
tc One kuroh to the westward tbe Landey Kbhna'h Kotal comrnences. The road thus
far is not very bad, being alternate ascent and descent, of no great elevat.ion, over a
stony road, and gradually ascending, but the K o t d itself commences with a sudden
and abrupt ascent. The defile is narrow and difficult, in several places overhung with
rocks, and with continual patches of tall grass every here and there, growing to the
height of a man, or even higher. Farther on, the road winds along the mountain side
on the right hand, with precipices on the left. The rise from the commeucement of
the ascent to the west of the Kotal is half a kuroh, and the descent is also very sudden.
You deecend to the small village of Landey Khhna'h, giving name to the defile,ll and
which lies just under it. From thence, two kuroh in the same direction, is t.he emall
village of Gharib Khha'h. The river of Kfibul lies about three or four kuroh on tile
right hand, screened by the mountains."v
This defile, in former times, was called the Gharib KhAna'h Kotal, and was the scene
of the disastrous battle between the Mughals and the AfghAns, in which Aurangzeb's
Sbah-dbr was overthrown and his army annihilated. I will relate it briefly, but the
accounts of the various battles and operations in and around the Khaibar, Tahtarah,
and Karappah passee would almost fill a volume, and these historical details must be
left for my history of the Afghbn nation now under preparation.
Some soldiers serving under Husain Beg Khhn, who was Fowj-dLr, or Commandant
of the BBdshiih's troops in the KGnar district, had insulted a wornan of the Sifi tribe of
Afghbns, who had come to the place at which they were stationed to buy and sell.
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+ The lower portion of this river's bed is dry, except after heavy rains in the hills, but then the river comer
down suddenly and with violence. This was the case in March 1849, when it rushed down in one great wave,
urd swept away some of the tents in the lines of our B o m w column, which wm pitched in the bed of the
river, and even endangered the lives of some of the men.
t A t 'Ali Masjid a spider was seen by JahPn-gir Bhdsh4h which he says WM aa large ae a crab, a d had a
very long and thin neck. I t caused great astonishment to those who beheld it."
I t is also called the Garhi of Lalah Beg. La'l signifies " a ruby " in the Persian language.
These are the remains of a Buddhist city, and, probably, of a BihPr or WihAr likewise. Theae remvery much like those on the T a t - i - B i h i , the intervals between the larger stonea being filled with lines of thin
store, inatead of lime, and fitted in with the greatest nicety. The stone used for the Shpoldh Top is blue
she, but on the Takht-i-Bihi the buildings are of a yellowish red sandstone. I visited the Takht-i-Bihf in
December, 1849, and gave a brief description of it in my " Account of the Pes'hBwar Province," previously
alluded to.
The a t e of this city nenr the Garhi of La'l Beg offers a new field for antiquarim research, and by excavating
here some interesting discoveries would doubtless be made.
.Chis is known to history as the Gharib KhPna'h Kotal, as I shall preeently ahow.
Bna'h here is evidently the shortened form of rdd-khhria'h, which signifies the bed of a river or streom,
re well ae the stream itself; and h n d e y is the Pus'hto adjective signifying "short,"
briefsn littl%"
'camall," etc.
9 The distance from Pes'hhwar to Dhskah in English miles is as follows :-From Pea'hhwar to Jam-r6d,
11 miles ; Jam-did to 'Ali Mssjid, 11 miles ; 'Ali Masjid to Landey Kh&oa'h, 13 miles ; and from Iwndey
KhBna'h to DMkah, 9 milss. Them distances may be useful for comparing with the diatanca given in knroha
in them mutea, and calculating other distances.
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Some S h f i ~ who
,
are a very pugnaciorls tribe, and have for centuries been conti~ually
a t feud with the Sulirnhn Khel Ghalzis, although reports from Jalil-hbhd would make
us believe their feuds to be quite a new thing? avenged the insult given to their clanswoman by killing tho soldiers, and succeeded m getting off.
Husain Beg Khhn called upon the Sardirs of the SAfi tribe to seize the men and
deliver them up to him. This they refused to do. Other AfgbBn tribes subject to
the Kbbul Government were summorred to join hinl in attacking the " refractory "
Shfis, killing them, burning t.heir villages, and rendering their wonlerl and children
homeless. They attended him as in duty bound, but sent word to the Siifis, their
countrymen, to tell them that they considered they had acted like men. They gave
them a hiut of what they might expect, and let them know that they would not draw
sword for the Mughals against them, but remain passive spectators. This they did,
and Husain Beg Khhn was completely foiled. He then attempted to seize the Sardirs
of the Afghhna along with him, But their clansmen crowded around them snd
prevented it.
to the
On this he dispatched an exaggerated and one-sided report of the &ir
Sbbah-dhr, Muhammad Amin KhAn, who held the office, notninally, of Mir Bakhshi
likewise, and who was then at Pashior. He was the son of the diamond merchant,
Mir Jumlah, Wazir of 'Abd-ullah, Kutb S h i h , of Gulkandah, in the Dakhan, whom
the bigoted tyrant, Aurangzeb-i-'Alam-gir, took such a fancy to and raised to the
highest rank in the State. Muhammad Amin Khbn, a very dissolute person, was
exceedingly arrogant and overbearing ; no one dared to give an opinion contrary to his
wishes, and he was much disliked. This Hr~sainBeg Khbn, likewise, was not held in
much esteem by the AfghAns. I t is related that on one occasion, when about to
march from Jam-r(ld to Kkbul, tho Afgh6n chiefs of the mountains came to pay their
respects to the representative of their ruler. He was intoxicated at the time, and
Husain Beg K h h was with him. The latter, seeing the Afgh6ns in attendance, said
to him, " The Nawwhb's dogs desire to make their obeisance." This speech afterwards came to the eara of the Afghins, and aroused their indignation still more
against the Mughals.
At the time this report reached Muhammad Arnin Khin, it mas about the season for
him to return to Khbul, and the AfghBns resolved to oppose his march through the
Khaibar, well knowing that he was coming full of hostile intent towards them, and
that the opportunity was not to be lost. l'hey accordingly occu ied the strongest
intv in different parts of the route before he began his march.
he ShinwLris and
Eahmands, within whose boundaries part of the Khaibar lies, also assembled at the
time he was about to march, and took ost in the Gharib Khina'h ICota1;-what has
been lately called the Landey Khbna'h
and recommended as the most westerly
position, in that quarter, for our new and "scientific frontier,"--and some other
e h i n s were along with them.
Muhammad Amin K h h set out, and with him went the Arbbb of Pas'hiur, Muskijbb
Khhn, Mahmand, and other chiefs of tbe Afridis and Wurakzis, and Khushhil Kt~bn,
the Khatak chief and poet, was also present with some of his clan. The army
encamped at Jam-rhd, and Mustajbb K h h , the Arbib above referred to, arld other
men of note among the Mahmands (the Mahmands here referred to are that portion
of the tribe located in the plain of Pes'hiiwar), were sent, as a jirgai, (the word here
signifies, in Pus'hto, a deputation, but it also means a party met for consultation, and
a sort of democratic assembly. The word, in Persian, signifies forming a ring or a
rank), to summon the Afghir~sto retire forthwith, and leave the route clear for his
army to pass. They refused. Muhammad Amin K h h resumed his march from
Jam-rhd, determined to force the pass. He reached 'Ali Masjid, and passed on beyond
La'l Beg Garhi without molestation, but, when he reached the spur of L'wa~gaey
(" Luargee " in the Indiar~Atlas map ; l'way, in Pus'hto, signifies high, lofty, beetling,
&c., and l'wae'h, a hill, a spur, and the like; g a g affixed to a word lessens t11e
importance of it, or conveys contempt-the Little Spur or Hill), he found that the
Gharib Khha'h Kotal was closed by sangars or breastworks thrown right across
the defile. The army was accordingly halted, and the troops of the advance, t h e
strongest in point of fighting men, were disposed on the right and left in readinesa to
attack these defences. Mahrnhd Khfm, the Kheshki* (an Afghiin of Hindhstbn in the
Mughal service) led them. The elephants with tho force were also placed in front,
and the main body kept well up with the advance colun~n.
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The Kheehki tribe, which is again divided into several sections, is descended from Zemsnd, eon of
KhamhabQn. They were much d i a p e d even at thie period, and a good many of them were dwelling in
Hind*
17 10.
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As soon as the troops were near enough, the musketeers (the matchlock men witb
the army, who are called "artillery" by the historian, but Muhammad Amin Khin
had no artillery with him), under MubBriz Khhn, were sent t o attack the right, and
MahmGd KhBn, Khesbki, the left. When the Mughals approached the breastworks,
the AfghBne, who were commanded by Ae-ma1 KhBn, the Afi.idi chief, and other
Sardks, and who had piled up fragment8 of rocks and great stones or boulders
ready for use, launched them down lipon the Miighal~. The elephants were forced
back, MahmGd Khhn was killed, and his troops were repulsed with great 108s.
MuhAriz K h h , on the left, met with no more success, a r ~ dwas also forced back, and
the Afghhns used their swords upon the assailants with disastrous effect.
The fighting, after a short time, was again renewed, and continued for nearly the
whole day, but the Mughals could effect nothing, and their Afghhn allies, for the most
art, kept aloof. The pass could not be forced. Some one now represented t o
Rduhammad Amin KhBn that, from the place they were then in, a road led down to
the Tahtarah river (or stream), arid where they then were no water was procurable,
but if that point could be reached matters might be remedied and a stand made.
This was a mere piece of treachery however, and the shattered force proceeded in
the direction of Tahtarah, but it was the road to destruction. When Muhammad
Amin K h h reached the spur or head of Batro, some Afgh6n Jama'dBrs, who were
with him, told him that if he went down towards Tahtarah he would be lost, but that
if he would come along with them, they would take him through the Khaibar in
safety, by a route known to themselves; and they brought him safely to Pas'hiur
without a single attendant of hi8 own.
This disastrous affair took place on the lst, 2nd, and 3rd of Muharram, 1083 H.
(the lath, 19t11, and 20th April, 1672, A.D.), from the march from Jam-rGd to the
annihilation of the Mughal army in the Khaibar. Everything was lost-troops,
treasure, elephants, camp eqnipage, family, 'including Muhammad Amin KhBn's wife,
mother, sister, son, daughters, brother-in-law, and servants, as well as the wives
and families of the different nobles, oilicers, and officials serving under him in the
KAbul province. In one clay Muhammad Amin K h h became utterly destitute ; his
wife, son, and brother-in-law died, but respecting the other members of hi13 family
little is recorded. It appears, howtlver, that after his entering into a truce, and paying
a very large sum of money, tho Afghins released, and sent back his youngest daughter,
who was a mere child, his mother, and some other females, but his wife, from a high
sense of honour, refused to return-the reason may be imagined,-and, having donned
the garb of a recluse, she gave up the remainder of her life to prayer and religious
solitude.
The battles of Gand-Ab, in 1084 H. (1673 A.D.), and Khhpash, in 1085 H. (1674
A.D.), followed with similar disastrous results. These and other Afghiin victories are
celebrated by Khushhil KhAn, in his spirited poem entitled an Ode to Spring," fiom
which the following is an extract :The first fight wes at the higher back of Mount Tahtarah,
Where forty thousand Mughala were scattered like c h d ;
When their sisters end daughters fell into the bonds of the Afghhs,
With horses and camels, elephants, and baggage, string after string.
The eecond battle was with Mir Husain in the Do-Lba'h,
When his head was crushed, like that of a venomous snake.
After that again was the affair at the fort of Noh-s'hahrsh,
When from the Mughals I extracted my own inebriation.
And then came Jaswant Singh and ShujPat WBn,
Of whom Ae-ma1 Khhn plucked up the roots at Gand-Bb.
The sixth was over Mukarram KhBn and Shamsher Khsn,
Both of whom, at Wdpash, Ae-ma1 scattered to the winds.
These are the greatest triumphs that I hold in recollection,
But the lesser ones, in all directions, who shall compute 3
U p to present time victory hath been always with us;
And for the future upon God is our dependence placed.
A year hath passed since Aurangzeb is encamped against us,
Disordered and perplexed in appearance, and wounded in heart.
I t is now yenr after year that Iris nobles fall in battle;
But his armies swept away, who shall number them ?
The treasures of India have been spread out before us;
The red gold muhurs have been engulphed in the hills.
I t would not have entered one's head in eighteen gueseee,
That such events would e'er have happened in these prrrta," &o, &c.
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The whole of the poem will be found in my
T o resume the account of the route.
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Poetry of the Afghfins."

g6FromGharib KhLna'h one kuroh and a half farther west is Haft ChAh*, signifying
Seven Wells, which previously had been a large and thriving village, but
O? y desolate. There are some extensive ruins of a fortress l ~ e r eon a
is now utter
mound, and near by, several wells, hence the name. It lies on the left-hand side of
the road.
6'Proceeding from thence two kuroh, in the same westerly direction, there are two
villages lying on either side of the river of Kbbul, La'l-phra'h and Dhhkah.
West of Garhi-i-La'l Reg, some emall streams rise in the mountains on either side
of the Khaibar dara'h, which at Landey KhLna7hunite into one bed, which increases
in breadth as it runs to the northwards to join the river of Kbbul, or LamgbAn river,
as it is also called at this place, east of Dhhkah.
From Landey Khkna'h the dara'h begins to open, and in some places it is from half
a kuroh to nearly a kurob in breadth. The road lies in the sandy bed of this river,
which is dry for great part of the year, but, during heavy f i l s of rain, like all similar
river beds of this country, it is lial~leto be flooded. It is overgrown, and partly concealed, by the tall reeds before alluded to, but an occasional large boulder may be seen
peeping through them, and indicating the river bed. As you proceed along, you
suddenly perceive a village in front of you, and then, ascending a little to a small open
space or plain, you tau see over the Dhiikah valley, the river of KQbul runniug
through it, and another village on the opposite side. The village on the other eide of
the river is called Lal-phra'h,t the residence of ArsalBn Khbn, Mahmand, of the
Tragzi clan. Halfway between Landey fihbna'h and Dh&ah you entered the
Mahmand country or district.$
66 The village on the south side of the river is DhBkah,$ also belonging to the Trrrgzi
Mahmands, and here the Khaibar dara'h terminates. From its eastern entrance near
Kadam to this place there are numerous remains of ancient forts and other buildings,
every here and there on the crests of the mountains, which rise on the right hand and
on the left. Some of these ruins are of considerable extent, arrd nurnerous snzats or
caves are also to be found."
MirzQ Muhammad Hakim, half brother of Akbar BBdshkh, who held KQbul and
Ziibul, as far east as the Indus, as his appanage, having died in Rajab, 993 H. (1585
A.D.), FaridGn, his maternal uncle, who ruled at Pas7h&urfor him, left for the
purpose of proceeding to Kbbul. I t was usual with the governors of the K&bul
province to make.Pa0hbur their kis/llik or winter quarters, and Kbbul their ikdk or
summer tati ion. FaridGn was, however, opposed in the Khaibar by the AfghLns,
defeated, and compelled to return to Pas7h6ur again. He managed to reach Kbbul
soon after by another route, which is not specified, after losing seventy of his party,
who died from thirst.
Akbar was now advised to annex KQbul, and the rest of Mirzb Muhammad Hakim's
territory, to his own dominions, and he set out for KBbul in the month of Ramazbn,
993 H. (1585 AD.). The Kqwar,lJ Mbn Singh, was directed to cross tbe Sind river,
and advance to Pas'hQur, and many AfghQnshastened to welcome him. The Khaibar
route was infested by the Thrikis,T[ to whom I shall again refer, but, when the Kunwar,
MQn Singh, marched through it, he cleared the route for the time, and proceeded on
his way to KAbul.
Akbar reached Atak in Muharram, 994 H. (January, 1586 A.D.). At this time the
6c

The S a n i d Ghultim Muhammad says: " I n mdvance of 'Ali Jdesjid dwell the K h i m Khel Afridis, who
from 'AX Masjid is the fort of La'l Beg, dietant ten kos, and two kos
a m arrant thieves.
6' from the next Kotal The
is Landey K Bna'h, and four kos from that Kotal is Haft ChBh."
t Four copies of the original dietinctly state that La'l-p6ra7h is on the south side of the river of KBbul, and
Dhiikah on the north, although, at present, they are exactly the reverse. Strange to relate, the Sayyid
GhuGrn Muhammad, says the same, and Elphinstone likewise places La'l-pbra'h on the eoutl~bank in his
map, but lwvea Dh6kah out entirely. I t strikes me there may be some truth in all this, and that the preJent
wl-pfira'h, like Dh&ah-i-Khurd, neither of which are mentioned in the histories of the reigns of Akbar,
J&&n-gir, ShBh-i-JahBn, and Aurangzeb, are very modern places, or that the river of Ktibul has altered its
course in this direction, which seems very improbable, at least to any extent.
$ The Thrikh i-Husain Shtihi states, that a h r passing the third stage in the Khaibar defile, which so far
belongs to the Afridis, and emerging from it halfway, and passing La'l Beg Garhi, which is also in the
ghaibar, h n d e y Kh4na1h, and DhBkah, you reach the boundary of the Mahmand country. A t the manzit or
a w e of Ls'l Beg Garhi there are no hah~tationgmerely the watch-house or tower, becnuse the people dwelling
in this part are mostly nomads. See page 40.
4 Thia name, in the map contained in the "Geographical Magazine," for November 1878, is "Dukka,'' but
in the map in the first number of the " Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society," it is Duka" A
nniform system of spelling is most desirable.
1 The son of a Rgijah is called a Kuqwar, especially of a high BsjpGt family.
9 See page 46.
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chiefs and maliks of the tribes and clans of Khalil, Mahmand, Gagyini, Sher-zbd,*
Khizr Khel, 'Abd-ur-RahmMi, Dzidzi (vul. Jajee and Jagee), TGri, a11d others of the
Ghurghust and Ghwariah Khel septs, dwelling in the tracts between KAbul and
Nil-hb, came and re resented to the Bkdshhh that the YGsuEci tribe were in t h e
constant habit of assai ing them, and of attacking and plundering kkrwltns, and other
travellers and wayfarers, between Nil-Bb and Bagrim, and that., on thie account, they
themselves got i bad name for the acts of the YGsufzis. Consequent on these coma force under Zain KhBn-i-Kokal-TBsh, RLja11Birbalt, and others, was despatched
plaint.~,
against them. This expedition will be referred to in the account of the YGsufzis and
their country, at the end of Section Third.
The mention of the T h i s here by AhG-I-Fazl proves the incorrectness of the statement made to the late Colonel Sir H. B. Edwardes, C.B., who mentions, in his report
on the MirLnzi expedition, that he was informed t.hat "it is four generations since
the Toorees (TGris) took root in Kooroom" (Kur~na'h), and that the Bangash had
4 6 rebelled against the KAbul sovereign, who sent a force, reduced thern, imposed a
" tax, to pay which they sold the village of Burrookzye, near Peywar (Paiwar), to the
The T h i s have been settled for centuries in their present seats.
cb Toorees."
To resume. "At Dh6kah two other roads diverge to Pes'hhwar. The first lies to
the north of the Khaibar dara'h, and is used mhen that route is closed. It is called the
Bb-Kbhna'h route, crosses the elevated valley or dara'h of Shalmkn, then descends to
the river of Kibul, wllich is crossed, and the road then leads along the north bank of
the river to Micha~a'i,an'd will be subsequently described.1 The other, which is
extremely difficult, a mere footpath in fact, and by which horses and camels cannot
be taken, follows the hb-KhLnaYhroute to the Shalmkn valley, but then, instead of
crossing the river of Kkbul, you keep it on the left hand and the Khaibar dara'h on
the right. Pew people are -acquainted with this route except the Tragzi Mahmands
wlto dwell in that part."
Before leaving the Khaibar, and resuming the route, it may be well to say a few
words on a subject which there seems to be some dorlbt about-the custom of paying
the Afridi, ShinwLri, arrd Wurakzi Afghlins, for guarding the Khaibar route.
Aa late as ShLh-i-Zamkn's reign these tribes paid no taxes to the State, being
exempted as a compensation for guarding the pass, and, besides these exemptions, they
beldjhirs, or fiee grants of land, from the Government, to the value of 12,000 rupees
annually: irrdeed the Wurakzis held j6girs in the valley of PesYhLwaritself for performing this uervice, and, consequently, styled themselves naukars or servants of the
State. The Khaibar tribes, however, were liable to furnish contingents of troops in
time of war, for, in Sh6h-i-Zarnlin's last invaion of the Yanjlib, they furnished 10,000
men, of whom 2,000 were Afkidi infantry.$
The author of the " Nasab NAn~a'h,"a general history of the Sadozi monarchy, refers
to this payment for the care of the pass, and making good all losses sustained in
proceeding through it, as " a very old cuatom," even in his day. H e also mentions
that the Afridi bounds "extend as far as the third stage in the route."
The Sayyid GhulLm Muhammad also refers to it as an old custom," and adds
that the KBsim Khel Afridis, dwell immediately west of 'Ali Masjid, and that they are
great thieves. I could quote many more proofs if space permitted.
The Sayyid computes the distance frou~Jam-rGd to La'l-pGra'h at 24 kos.
To resume. " From La'l-pGraYh,(lthree kuroh west, is Garwaey, a small village,
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A section of the WogiBinis.
t A150 written Birbar.
$ This route can never be preferred either by Government or by private individuals, as aome persons, who
style it, incorrectly, the " Alkamn," a6Abkhama," and '&Alkana'' route, assume, unless the river ia permanently
bridged, for, at some seasons, it rushes down with great violence, is deep, and its bed dangerous. It ie easy to
get down from Jalil-ibM to Pes'hiwar by raft, hut to get up the stream by such means is not practicable.
The river is dangerous at all times, and that it is ao hae been proved in a lamentable manner.
The Birakzls, afier they had overturned the Sadozi monarchy, stopped this grant, upon which the Afridb
an other Khaibar tribes closed the route against them and the Pes'hhwnr traders altogether. On one
occasion, mhen Pir Muhammad W i n , and hie brother, Suldn Muhammad Khin, invaded the Jal$l-$b$d
district, one had to take the southern and the other the northern mute, as they could not pass through the
Khaibar. This affair is again mentioned farther on, at page 50, note C*.
When Ranjit Singh invaded Pes'hiwar, the Afridis, one night, cut the d y k e of the Bdrah river, and laid
his camp under water. Knowing what confusion was likely to ensue, they were on the alert, and succeeded
in carrying off much booty. On another occasion they cut off the water from Ranjit Sing'h's new fort of
Fath-plir at Jam-rGd, and he had to pay them 1,200 rupees a month to allow the water to run for the use of
the garrison.
11 The writer does not take his departure from Dhikah. it will be observed, because, as mentioned previously,
he says La'l-pGra'h is on the south aide of the river of Kibul, and the Sayyid Ghulim Yuhammnd does the
ssme.
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also called Gard-60, which lies on the left-hand side of the road. On the way you
pass the Kotal called Kbaibar-i-Kl~Grd,or the Little Kbaibar, the road over which is
somewhat dificult and narrow, but it does not extend for any great distance. There
are some mounds there, a parently of ancient times, and some smats or caves. Another
road leads to Gard-Ao by eeping nearer the river of Khbul, and leaving the Kotal on
the leR hand, which docs not require to be crossed, but the distance is greater.*
" From the last named village, one kuroh and a half in the same direction, is the
signifying Thousand Springs-The Place of the Thousand
village of HazAr-KhBna'l~,.fSprings. It is also called Hazkr-Nii'o, or The Place of a Thousand Channels,$ which
names are both derived from the numberless springa of water which flow from the
hills on the leR hand side of the road, and supply the numerous small canals or
channels which intersect the jal-gcih or verdant plain which stretches away to the river
on the right hand. On the left is a mountain range.
'c The whole way along the road from Gard-Bo the country is quite desolate and
without inhabitant. After passing some small hills, you perceive several mounds in
the plain nr open space, on which are remains of ancient buildings.
Leaving Hazkr KhAna'h, otherwise Hazir-NA'o, and proceeding one kuroh and a
half across the jal-gAh, in the same direction as before, but inclining nortbwarda, not far
from the banks of the river of KBbul, is Bksaur, otherwise BAsaul.5 This is a large
village belonging to the Tragzi clan of the Mahmande, and is likewise called Bihstid,
and Bihvut (with the interchange of d and t as in the case of r and 2 above), and
Dih-i-GhulBmAn-or Village of the Slaves. The Koh-i-Be-Daulat (The Ur~luckyor
Luckless Mour~tainRange),ll a small range of hills, lies two kuroh towards the south,
on the left-hand aide of the road.
'(The route above mentioned is the most direct or lower road over the jal-gBb, and is
therefore somewhat difficult on account of the numerous springs and cuts running
through it.. 'I'here is another road which leads throogh marshy ground, nearer to the
river of Khbul, clove to the northern part of the Koh-i-Be-Daalat., which approaches
the river, and near which an opening leads into the more level and open country where
the Chhhr Dih, or the Four Villages, are situated, and the distance is three kurob.
The road thence keeps along the western skirts of the Koh-i-Be-Daulat.
" From the range of hills before mentioned (the Koh-i-Be-Daulat), three kuroh to
the south-\vest is Bish-Bul Ak or Bulhgh. It eigriifies ' The Place of Five Springs,'
bish being five in the Turkish language, and M a k or buldgh a springy and from these
five springs or bish-bulhk to Jam-rGd, by way of Tahtarah, is a well-known route, forty
kuroh (to Pes'hhwar)."
Towards the close of the year 994 H (end of 1586 A.D.), the Mahmands and other
tribesof the Ghwar'lah Khel, dwelling in the neighbourhood of Pas'hAur, who had now
made Jalblah, the TWlki,** their leader, and had broken out into rebellion, invested
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There are two Dh4kahs now, Dhbkah-i-Khfird, or Kam Dhikah, as it is called in Persian and P u s ' h ~
mpectively, or Little Dhsgab, some miles eest of La?-phra'h, and DhPah-i-Kalh or Lo-e Dhhkah, or Great
DhBkah, the name given to three small villsges facing La'l-ph'h, which, between them, contain about eight
or nine hundred dwellinge.
+ The Khaibar-i-Khhrd, or Little Khaibrrr, can be turned by this route, or rather pethway.
t Ehlina'h here is evidently, aa in the caae of Landey Khbna'h, the shortened form of rGd-khbna'h, the b&
or channel of a river or stream, ns well aa a river or stream of walcr.
$ Jal-ghh, the place of water or stream4 a marshy meadow-like plain, in which is a apring or apringe.
4 The former word bespeaka its Turkish origin, and there are several places with such names in this
direction as I shall presently show, and r and I, in such words, are constantly interchangeable. At preen4 the
letter ~ ) o ,with which the author writes it, has been dropped for p,as in the word " B h u l " abore.
Our latest maps turn it into C L Bussowd,'' '' Basawal," " Bussole," and " I3uesonl."
When the YGsnfzis left Nangrahk on their way east of the Khaibar, they left the Muhammadzis in
possesion of part of NangrahL, and the Gagyhh, who now occupy the DO-BWh in the Pes'hbwar district,
took up their quarters at and around BhauL
U Jahh-gir BbdshAh says, in hia Antobiography :-" I then proceeded by Jam-rdd and the Khibar, and
4t encamped at 'Ali Masjid, and then proceeded by the Mk-pech (signifying, in Peminn, serpentine, twisting
6' and twining like a snake) Kotal, and reached Gharib Khba'h.
On Wednesday, the 2nd of &Ear, 1016 8.
t8 [lath May, 1607, A.D.], I reached BBsnul on the banks of the river.
On the farther side is a range of
mountains, which is entirely destitute of trees and verdure, and, therefore, it is called the KoL-i-Be-Daulat.
I heard my father eay that such mountains generally contain deposits of gold."
All our mapa are incorrect with respect to this nume, some have Pesh Bulack," some " Pesh Bolak,"
others "Pesh Boolak," and the like. See my '' Translation of the Tabakdd-i-NWri," note 8,
** Colonel Malleson, at page 195 of his "Hitory of Afghanistan," makes J a l h h , the T 14 i,937.
chief of the
Mohmnnds and Ghoris," and the Mohmands," to make a successful raid on the city of Ghazni" He
says : E j 4 M h Singh reached IULbd in safety, and prepared at once to act on the instructions of his master,
' 6 but before he arrived there Akbar had entrusted Zain Kh4n with a second m y to act against the Mohmnnds
and Ghoris, who, under their chief, J&6dh RaushPni, had committed many depredations' in the Peshh~var
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the fortress of Bagrbm, and killed the Sayyid Hamid, the Fauj-dim, who had sallied
out against them.
The Kunwar, MAn Singh, who had set out with his troops for KBbul, as stated at
page 43, now faced about and moved back to JalB1-Bbbd. Continuing his march
towards the Khaibar he waa attacked with fever at Bish-Bulhgh, and became so
dangerously ill that it was necessary to halt there for sotne t h e .
The boldness and audacity of the Mahmands, Khalils, and others of the
Ghwariah Khel, after their success over the Sayyid Hamid and his small following,
knew no bounds. They decamped, however, from before Pas'hbur, and entered the
Khaibar, where they threw up sangars or breastworks, and some directed their course
into Tir-hh, which is a most difficult and broken country. Sukat Singh, son of M h
Singh, on hearing of the state of affairs, when on his way towards Kkbul, was for
making a forced march through the Khaibar, and throwing himself into BagrArn, but was
unable to do so because the pass was closed ; and now the YGsufzis, and other Afghbne,
joined the confederacy.
By the t i n ~ ethe Kunwar, Mkn Singh, had recovered from his illness, the forces
despatched from Lhhor, on the news of tbe outbreak and death of the Sayyid Hamid
had not yet reached their destination. They were at Atak, but unable to proceed.
MBn Singh, therefore, selecting 3,000 men frorn his force, and leaving the rest as an
escort for Mirzb SulimAn, late ruler of Badakhuhhn, who was on his way to Altbar's
court, proposed to march into Ti-rLh, and fiom thence to fall upon the Afridi Afghhnta,
who were the yeast of the disturbances in that quarter, arter which he would suddenly
advance through the ShBdi Dara'h (not the ShBdi Bagykra'i route) to 'Ali Masjid, in
order that the different bodies of troops might effect a junction there, and open the
Khaibar route, which had been completely closed by the rebels.
MAn Singh, accordingly, without encnmbering himself with much baggage, marched
at night from his camp at Bish-BulBk or Bulhgh, and at daybreak reached the Kotal
of ChhBr-Jo-e, tbe Persian for four rivulets or springs. This, it may be observed, is
nearly the same route as lately taken by part of General Maude's force, in his operations against the ZakhL Khel clan of the Afridis, or~lyits advance was from DhBkah
mas early iu
instead of Bieh-Bulhk. The Kotal was encumbered with snow-it
December-and the aecents and descents were great. With much difficulty the defile
was cleared.
MBn Singh halted at BhzGak, the diminutive forrn of BBzBr, for a short time, and
the following day a force, led by Muhammad Kuli Beg, fell upon the Afridis and
captured a great deal of booty. Some of his officers wished MAn Singh to return, in
order that they might conduct their booty to a place of safety, but he would not hear
of it. He continued his advance, and, by the dara'h of Jzawara'h (the Pus'hto for
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valley. ,
Thus the frontier contests continued for fourteen years (and the events of fourteen yeare
are summed up in about as many lines), until a new turn was given to them by a successful raid made by the
u Jdohmands on the cit of Ghazni," kc., &c.
The author continu ly mentions that "the history of Afghanistan is a blank," but a volume might be filled
with an account of the TBrikh alone, in and around the Khaibar. T o those who know Afgh4nistsu and the
Afghins I need scarcely mention who are meant when Tairikia and R o s ' h f i are referred to, as I did so long
since in my "Poetry of the Af9Mna," published in 1862, but before giving an extract from it, I will give
Mr. Dowson's esplanntion of Tinki, which word occurs in his translation from the " Akbar-NBm4," in Elliot's
Muhammadan Historiane," Vol. vi., p. 101. He 88y8, " J d l a is
called d r f k i sectary.' Chalmer'e
in his MS. translation, read the word as 'TBjik,' and, strange to my, Elphinstone has adopted that word in
6
' one of his notes.
J a W s followers, as Elphinstone shows, were Yueofi&is, not TBjiks."
It is not Elphinstone, however (who calls the Tgirikh " Rousheniahs "), who turns them into "Thjiks :"
he has merely referred to that word (p. 457) as contained in the Chalmer'e MS. translation referred to by
Mr. Dowson.
Tbe brief acconnt I gave of the Thrikh, a l k Ros'hBuis, in the " Poetry of the Afghains " is as follows :Baiyazid, or B&zid,the AnsBri, was altogether n remarkable man.
. BBzid's religion, which he
instituted in 1542-43, A.O., spread rapidly among the Bar Pus'htGn, or Eastern Afghbns, till at length he
was able to aasemble nrmies, and oppose the Mughal government. He held the aame tenets as the Sfifis, but
having been a disciple, for some time, of the notoriou~Mullti Sulimh-known as Jhlandhari Sulimh, from the
town of Jailandhar, in the Panjib, where he d w e l t B b i d became initiated in the tenets of the JogiR, a sect
amo~igthe Hindtis, and became a fast convert to the creed of the Metempsychosis, or Pathagorean system of
the transmigrntion of souls. On them doctrines, however, he englnfted some of his own, the moat remarkable
of which wae, that "the moat complete manifestations of the Divinity were made in the persons of holy men."
The great opponent of B k i d was the AkhGnd, Darwezah, the greatest and most venerated of all the saints of
Afghainisdn, who, in derision of the title of Pir-i-Ros'hBn, or Apostle of Light, which B b i d had himself
aesumed, conferred on him the name of Pir-i-Ti&, or Apostle of Darkness, by which name he is now chiefly
known."
I may mention, once for aI1, that the disciples of BBzid, the AnsLi, and his dewendante are called Boe'hhis,
by their Giend~,and TtWch by their enemies.
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deep, depressed, profound, &c.) reached the hills on which the Mahmands and KhallIs,
ctod others of the Ghwariah Khel had taken up their position. Upon this the rebel^
tendered their submission, and thereby saved themselves. But no sooner had the
BAdshkhYatroops penetrated these mountain tracts and defiles than Jalhlah and his
Thrikis fell upon their rear, and the whole of the AfghQn tribes round about rose.
Takhtah Beg, the o6cer in command of the rear-guard, and other warriors, showed
great gallantry upon this occasion, and fought with determined obstinacy, but being
hard pressed they had to close u on the main body, and be relieved by another
detachn~entof troops. After a dea of fighting the enemy gave up their attacks.
The Kunwar, MAn Singh, now turned his face towards 'Ali Masjid, and gave the
command of the rear-guard to his eldest son, Jagat Singh. Observing this retrograde
movement, the Afghkns again assembled in great numbers, and the affair assumed a
very serious aspect.* There was no open ground for the troops to act and get at the
enemy, and, amidst volleys of stones and showers of arrows, the men had to mount
the bills and grapple with the enemy a8 best they could, and every now and again they
made vigorous onsets upon them.
A t last inore open ground appeared in sight, and there M6n Singh, contrary to the
advice of some of the nobles with him, resolved to make a stand. Taklltah Beg, and
a body of Khbulis in his force, in their turn, now became the assailants, and attacked
the AfghAna ;and after Rome severe fighting the enemy were defeated and cornpelled to
retire to their fastnesses in the hills.
Some of the officers were of opinion that, as the day had nearly closed, they should
bivouac for the night on the scene of their success, but others were for pushing on to
' ~ l Masjid
i
without delay. This was done, and, without halting, the Mughal force
reached that place by the Sh6di Dara'h.
JalAlah and his Thrikis followed them very quickly. About two hours before midnight he reached the vicinity of 'Ali BIasjid, and took up a position where he and his
followers lay in wait in battle array for an opportuuity to molest the BQdshBh's troops.
Some of the leaders under MQn Singh were for sallyirlg out upon the enemy at
daybreak, but the troops were too much knocked up from the long march and their
exertions to be able then to do so. At midday, MhdhG Singh appeared in sight with
Rhjah BagwandBs's division of troops from the side of PasYhBur,which had been
detached from the BBdshl~h'sarmy, but, as previously mentioned, had been detained at
Atak. At the sight of this reinforcement the Tkrikis dispersed in all directions.
To continue the account of this route.
c b From Bish Bulhk to Lal-phra'h the distance is eight kuroh (i. e., by road , and the
Spin Ghar, or Safed Koh, is about twelve and a half kurohs to the southwar s.
c c Corjtinuing the route from B h u l , and proceeding five kuroh west, inclining northwest, you reach Bhati-Kot,t the name given to several villages belonging to the AfghAns,
and the Mbr Koh, the Mountain of the Serpent, halfway on the road, and the river of
KQbul, lie on the right-hand side.
'6 A road from the left hand (~outh),which comes from Bish BulLk, at Bhati-Kot,
joins the ShQtl-RAh,or King's Road again, and the distance by that way is six kurob.-The wind from the M G Koh is highly dangerous. It is said, by tradition, to have
been infested, in ancient times, by a large dragon, which the Khalifah, 'Ali, slew
with his famoils sword, ZG-1-FakQr, but the baneful breath of the dragon, which is
the simGn (wind), still continues, and nothing green will grow near the MQrKoh nor
on it.'$
Kather less than three kuroh to the west and south from Bhati-Kot is the town of
Bare, by which is another road, which again joins the ShPh Rhh, or King's Highway,
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The Afghhs invariably follow the retreat of troops, and attack their rear if possible. I t is their universJ
tactics, w d has been for centuries, and should always be expected and provided for.
t Tamed into "Batikot," and "Buttekot" in our mrps, but, in the latest map, contained in the 'LProceedings of the Royal Geographical Society," for January 1879, it is "Bamkot."
$ This range of hills is called Koh-i-Mhr6n, or Mountain of Serpents, in the histories of Akbar's reign.
The Sayyid G h u l h Muhammad states that, when his father, the Sayyid 'Abd-ullah Shhh, on hi mission
from Governor Hastings, reached this place on his way to Khbul, people wore much a h i d of the wind
blowing from the Mhr Koh ; and, it being then the hot season, and he being rather feeble, it was determind
that he and his party should remain at Bhati-Kot until the autumn set in, because there was danger from the
simGn wind, which, in the hot seaeon, blows from the MBr Koh.
Ghnlhm Muhammad, going to join his father by way of the Khaibar, set out from Pes7h6war on t.he 29th
of %by-ul-Awwal, 1196 H. (that year ended on the 6th of December, 1782, A.D.). He made one stage from
l>a'hhwar to the Dih-i-Ghul4mhn, and the next to the 'f'd-g8h, referred to farther on.
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between Nimla'h and JagdBlik, at Safed Sang. Baro is the place where M u h s i ~
Khhn, governor of Kkbul, defeated the arch heretic, Bhyazid, Ansitri, otherwise fir-iRos'hin, or Saint of Light, alias Pir-i-Thik, or Saint of Darkness. Bhyazid had
invaded Nangrabh from Ti-rhh, and had sacked Baro, but the governor, making a
forced march from Jalhl-hbhd, came u on him, and routed him and his followers with
great slaughter. BByazid, with di fficu ty, reached the mountains again.
L4 Proceeding three kuroh north-west, inclining west, from Bhati-Kot, you reach a
religious edifice called, an 'fd-&h, which is in ruins, and fiom thence five kuroh in the
same direction is the ancient Thjzik town of 'Ali Baghhn, but, in the histories of Akbar
BBdshhh's reign, and other writings, it is called Ilah Baghli. It is situated near the
banks of the river of KBman (i.e., the river of Khbul, which here is also called the
river of LamghLn). I t is also sometimes called Sarnah Khel.
Between Bhati-Kot and this town you first cross an extensive open tract, which ia
intersected by small streams running from the left hand, from the Spin Ghar range,
towards the right. After having proceeded thus for about three kuroh, you enter
ravines and broken ground, ascents and descents, and have to pass through a defile for
about half a kuroh, with little bills on either side, and on one higher than the rest, on
the left hand, are the ruins of a large fort.*
" Tbis defile is called Ilah Baghi, and also Surkh Din~ar
or Diwal, signifying the red
pass or defile, and also Koh-i-Sang-i-Surkh, or the Red Rock Mountain (range), from
the reddish co our of the rocks on either ~ i d eof the defile.
"On clearing this gorge the town of Jalhl-hbhd can be seen, and also the town of
Kiiman on the right hand.$
"At Ilah Baghk you leave the AfghLns for a time, for you are now in Nangrahhr
where the people are TAjziks, and speak the Persian language. They extend all the
way as.far west as Gandamak.
" Three kuroh west from Ilah Baghh or' Ali Baghhn is JalL1-hbid, a large town, and
the seat of government of the district of NangrahSr. From Pes'bbwar to this place the
distance is fifty kuroh, and the Spin Ghar range shows itself by the way on the left
hand ."
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This is one of the six provinces or territories inhabited by the Thjzik race north of
the Safed Koh or Spin Ghar range of mountains, which provinces contain a number
of dara'hs or valleys of considerable extent, with other smaller dara'hs opening into
them.$ These territories will be more particularly referred to under the head of
KSbul, farther on.
During the present Afgh6n crisis, new accounts of the country have been written
and new maps have been prepared. In one of the former we are told that cc Nungnehar"
is the hilly tract which extends along the northern base of Sufeid Koh, between the
-
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a This is, in d l probability, the remains of the fort of Aghh-ibaid, ~XI called after ita founder, A g h h
W i n , a Mughal officer of Anrangzeb B&h&'s
reign, who was very successful in his operations againat the
Af hLs.
ninv or Dhal, r and I being interchangeable, as previously noticed, is Turkish for a p u m defile.
This name hae been hitherto written by Europeans " Sang-i S6r&h," which*signifies the stone or r o d
with a hole or perforation," but it is n great error. The former word, sdrhkh, would be written
jlY, but the name of this place is written
red.
1On his retnrn from Khbul, whither he had gone in 997 H. (AD.1589), having passed Gandamak and
BBgh-i-Wafs, Akbar BMshBh entered the lands of Koshlak. From thence he turned aside to Bihhr, a
very old place (from its name, the site of a bihhr or w i h k of Buddhists), which was inhabited in the time of
Sulthn Mahmhd-i-Sabuk-Tigin of Ghaznin. Akbar directed that a fort should be erected there, and he
migned to it the name of Shsh B i h h (being particularly partial to Hinaiis he must needs revive the name
of their celebdted temple mentioned at page 63). Having passed JalQ-Bba, on the way back to Pes'himar,
he tuned aside to vinit the Lamghinait, Ce., the Lamghhns, and Mandriwar, and proceeded aa far ae
Mae'Cd-hbhd. He then came to the range of hills or mountains called llah-Baghi, and then went on by
BN-Bb, and the S a r b of the Khwaijah, Yakiit, to Dhhkah. While on his way thither a hyena was seen,
and Akbar gave chase to it in that stony and broken ground. His horse fell with him, and the skin of his
fmx was much abruded. He got up, and the wound was hound up, and he continued his journey. Another
writer atntes that he was hurt a good deal, and kept his bed for six days.
Q A dara'h, as previously noticed, may well be compared to a leaf. To use tho botanical terms, the midrib
or costa is the river running through it, the p r i m a q veins are the smaller streams or rivuletg ita feedem,
flowing through still smaller dara'hs opening into the larger one on either side ; the point of the leaf ie the
head of the dara'h, where is the jal-gBh in which the river rises, and the petiole ia the river running from the
darn'h, where lies the pase leading into it.
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Khyber and the Kurkatcha ranges." Tben we are further informed tbat cctbe
most direct road from the Kyber Pass to Kabool lies through it, but it is little
" frequented, in consequence of the great number of defiles, and the turbulent and
predatory character of the people" ;and finally we are assured that it is a sequestered
dintrict."
The new maps contain the LL Khyber " and the LL Kaibar " Pass, and several rangis
of mountains and valleys appear, but they are mythical in many instances, and in the
case of this territory particularly. The Safed or Spin Ghar range, in one map
especially, is made to run towards the river of KBbul in such a manner that, fi-om
what is caUed the gc Karkatcha Pass " to 'I Dukka" these mountains appear to divide
the valley of the river of KBbul almost in a straight line, run in a broad belt
filling more t h m half the space between the river of KBbul and the Siyah Koh range
and the highest ridges of the Spin Ghar range, and terminate most abruptly on the
northern side. The ridges are made to run in singular regularity, at right angles
from this broad belt towards the north, with a river of wonderful uniformity between
each ridge, altogether different to that portion of'the India Atlas sheets, Nos. 4 and
14. Who would imagine, looking at these maps, that there were several routes
h m KQbul to JalAl-Bhtid, and farther east through tbis apparently inaccessible broad
wall of Safed Koh, besides many cross roads? and who would suppose that the courses
of these regularly flowing rivers, nearly all running due south and north, are for the
moat part imaginary ?
According to one of the maps referred to, " Nungnahar " consists only of one third
of the southern half of the mea between the river of Kiibul, near ChhBr B k h , and .the
bigbest ridge of Spin Ghar, and that the most easterly portion, while in another map,
Nangrahar" constitute8 the whole of the southern half of the area, or a tract of
country twice as large again in the one map as in the other !
The following are the correct geographical and ethnological boundaries of the
country or province of NangrahBr :It extends, fkom the village and lands of Bhati-Kot on the east, to the Surkh-,&bKotal on the west (not, however, accordirlg to the line of the " Surk-ab " and " Surbab
River," as the Surkh (Red) h b (River) is laid down in the maps referred to), a
distance of thirty kr~roh; and from the mountain of Darhnthah, on the river of K&bul
on the north, to KajA, on the south, a breadth of ten kuroh, and these boundaries are
precisely contrary to what has been written in some Gazetteers. In this space, although
the district lies high, there are no lofty mountains, nevertheless the ground is stony
and broken in many places, and not very level ; and in it from 12,000 to 15,000 Tiijzik
families dwell. The cultivation is chiefly rGdi, that is land dependent on river irrigation, but there is a little lalmi, or such as is dependent on rain. On the produce of
the former the government assesses one third and sometimes a fourth of the produce
in money, but, on the latter, one tenth only is assessed, and that is in kind, not in
money.
rt The original name of this territory was Nek Anhbr, nek signifying in Persian
6good,' 6 beneficial,' and also ' many,' and anhdr is the plural of nahr, a stream ' o r
rivulet,' but that is an Arabic word, altbough commonly used in Persian. By
degrees, through constant use, Nek-anhkr became corrupted into Nangrah6r. In former
times it was likewise known as JG-e-Shbhi. I t consists of a number of dara'hs of
greater or less extent, and tbese are peopled by Tkjziks and, a few Afghbns. T h e
Dara'hs of LamghAn and KBman, and, in the same manner, Shiwi, the tract of country
in which the ShinwQri tribe dwell, which runs down south of Ja1h.l-hbhd, being alsn
&omputed, tbey number nine various dara'hs, out of which nine rivers flow. All these
meetini in this district, the combined rivers receive the name of river of Kbbul. It
from these nine tributaries that the name of the territory is derived, not from tbe minor
streams alone which flow from the Spin Ghar range, as has been hitherto supposed.
a The town of Adinah-pGr was the ancient seat of government, but, as it was situated
in broken and unevep ground, and distant from the river of Kkbul, a new town was
founded, half a kuroh north of the old one, adjoining the river, which was named
JalB1-bbBd after Jalbl-ud-Din, Muhammad, A.kbar Bhdst16h, whose founder he is said to
have been. It is a emall place. I t is also called 'AjB'ib-ul-Bilkd-wonderful arnong
cities--because the cold of winter is never severe, although anow falls withi11 two or
three kuroh of it.
461tis a fruitful t.ract of country, producing much grain, such as rice, wheat, barley,
mhng (Phnseolus mungo), a.cd 'adas (lentils), in great quantities ; and the quantity
and quality of the various fruits who shall enumerate and sufficiently praise 3 Among
1710.
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them are the seedless pomegranates, which are taken away into distant parts for
presents, in such esteem are they held.
" T h e weigbts and measures ,of Nangrahhr are similar to those of Khbul. The
weight of 80 rupees they term one ser, 100 rrlpees weight a chhak, 23 chhraks constitute 1 mann of Tabrix, 4 ch6raks 1 K&buli ser, 8 Kiibuli sers 1 mann of the kingdom
of Delhi. The measurement of land is after the following computation,--40 fingers
of middle size constitute 1 etandard gaz, 3 gaz 1 katth'ah, 20 katth'ah in length and
the same in breadth 1 biswah, 20 biswah 1 bigbah, which they also term a jarib.*
" The gross revenue of that part of Nangrahhr mentioned in the fourth paragraph
above, not including the other dara'hs, was, in TimGr ShAh Sadozi's reign, just
100,000 rupees.+ According to the assessment in Akbar Bbdsh!ih's reign, as stated
by the Shaikh, AbG-1-Fazl, the revenue of the T o m b of Nek-Nihhr amounted to
1,18,94,003 dAms, which at 40 dhms the rupee makes it amount to 2 lakhs arld
97,350 rupees. The contingent of militia amount to 200 horse and 5,000 foot, but
of what tribe or people is not stated, but, doubtless, Tiijziks are referred to.
'&Thefollowing are the dara'hs east of KSbul and south of Nangrahiir ; the others
will be nler~tionedin the Third Section of these notee :a First. Hishrak-i-ShBhi. This dara'h is of considerable size ; and, from north-east
to south-west, is nearly sixteen kuroh in length. South-west and south of it is a vast
mour1t:iin range, covered with perpetual snow, and styled the Koh-i-Ti-r&h. This is the
Safetl Koh of Persian writers, and Spin Ghar of the Afghhns, and from the south-west
or head of the dara'h a river issues. Its water, from being impregnated with a redcoloured earth, appears of that colour; in fact, the colour is so deep that if a piece of
wbite cloth be dipped in its water it turnx it a red colour. This river consequently is
known as the Surkh RGd, or Red River.$ Its water, however, is considered very good,
and is not deleterious to the health of any one. It passes tbree or four kuroh west of
Gandamak, and, flowing through a mountain range difficult to cross, joins the river
of Lamgh6n (or river of Khbul) near the village of Dnri1nthah.s In this clara'h are
His&rak-i-ShAhi,giving name to the dara'h, ChhAr-tGt, and several other villages of the
Mahmad (MandG) section of the KhogiAni 11 tribe, which will be farther referred to in
the routes.
cc The second dara'h, which is small, and to which no name in particular is aasigned,T
lies to the southwards of Gandamak, and through it a small river flows, which, passing
east of Gnndarnak, joins the NimIa'h river, and subsequently enters the Surkh RGd;
and the stream in question they call the river of Gandarnak.
"The third dara'h is called Kajh.** This is a great and long dara'h belonging to
the Thjziks, and the Afghh people call it KagA (some tribes, particularly the Eastern
AfghBus, use g where the Western tribes use the letters j and j z . See my Afghin
Granlmar, page 3). It is nearly ten kuroh in length, and, on the south aide, it joine
the Koh-i.Ti-rlih or Spin Ghar. , It produces various kinds of delicious fruits, and in
the winter much snow falls, and, even in the summer, the nights cannot be passed
without a fire and a postln.
t C From the south side of this darn'h, a small river issues, which, passing on the east
side of the village of Nirnla'h, joins the Gandarnak river, and higher up (i.e., farther
north), beyond the village of Kangkrak, unites with the Surkh RGd.
From the village of &.A to Nirnla'h is four kuroh north, and Fath-Qb&dis four
kuroh to the north-east.
The fourth dara'h is Kajah-ah, a still larger one, in length fiom east to west fifteen
kuroh. It has a great mountain range on either side of it, and in the ridges thereof a*
gb

* Kattha'h, biswah, and bighah, are Sanskrit words.

t Under the rule of the Amir, Sher 'Ali K h h , Bhrakzi, the whole territory from B b u l toJqdalaey or
Ja@ik, including all the territory belonging to him on the northern side of the river of Kibd, yielded, 1 am
info~rned,on good authority, nine lnkhs of rupeea.
" Surhab River " of the Indian Atlas map, and " Surkab " of Mr. 'I'relawny Saunders' first map in the
eogrsphical Magazine," but the " Surkh-rbd River " of hie last map in the '' Proceedings of the &yd
Geographical Society." Strictly speaking it should be called the Surkh River.
The cartographer has placed the district, so called, on the wrong side of the river in his first map.
It is somet.imeecalled the Mandh dara'h.
It might be very properly styled the dara'h of G a n d d .
** During the time that the late Dost Muhammed Khhn's hnlf brothers, Pic Muherrimad Kh6n and
Muhammad Khhn, who held Pes'hhwar and its dependencies, were conspiring spinet the former, and invaded
his provii~ceof Jalhl-BbM, H r Muhammad marched to Kohht, croeaed the Spln Ghnr ran e, and descended
into this dara'h of Kajti, where Sulthn Yub.mmad,who had marched from P d h i r a r by thefaraPpah route
Michaypa'i, then waa The Khaibar had been c l d against the Bhrakzis, and consequently the brothem
to take theee mutea
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section of the Ghalzi tribe dwell. I n the middle of it (i.e., halfway through it), the
Surkh RGd issues from the mountains to the south, and Bows towards the east.
Every plot of land is called after the name of the person, who cultivates it, and is
known by that name."
Mr. Clernents Markham tells us* that " the district of Jalal-abad is called Nangnahar,
not, as Lieutenant Wood aupposed,t because it contains nine rivers, for the word is,
sC as Colonel Yule explains it, but a corruption of the ancient Indian name Nagarahha
sg (the Nagar of Ptolemy), written in Babar's time Nagarhar," and that
Babar also
calls it Adinapur."f
I will not go back as far as Ptolemy and ancient Indian names, or attempt to
interfere with these ancient reveries, but I must 'dissent as respects Bhbar. On
looking into the Turk5 original of his TuzGk, and the two different Persian versions of
it, I find in one place, where his setting out to invade Hind is mentioned, that Bab6r
Cc set out.from KLbul to invade Hind by way of BadLm Chashma'h and JagdBlik, and,
" in six nights, reached the fort of Adinah-pGr, in the tomAn of NangnahLr." If a
careless copyist leaves out one of the n's here, then the word will be Nagnahk, but
and pointed with the vowels as well.
to make " Nagsrhir " it must be written ,I+..,
In the Persian versions the name is ~ek-;?ihLr.
The Sbaikh, Abh-I-Fazl, author of the in-i Akbari, who is considered a very great
authority, and who may be supposed to have had the best information on matters
connected with the geography of the Mugha1 empire as well as revenue matters, calls
the district the tomhn of Nek Nih6l and Nrk Nihhr. From the interchange of I for 9.
in the second word, I should suppose AbG-I-Fazl took it to be a Turkish word. He
does not mention its meaning, but he says it contained nine rivers. The first word,
nek, in Persian signifies "many " as well as '(good," and among other meanings of
Nihhr in the same language one is " an idol."
Bgyazid, the ByBt, says that HumLyGn BBdshLh built a fort at .lG-e Shihi, where, in
after years another fort was built, and called after that BLdahhh'e son-JalL1-ud-WID,
Muhammad, Akbar Biidshiih-by the name of Jal&l-Qbad. HurnQyiln, he also says,
built this fort in Rajab, 959 H. (June, 1552, A.D.), and that, having left JG-e Shihi,
he arrived at Adinah-pGr,§ near wbich his father, Bhbar Bhdshhh, laid out the garden
called by him BAgh-i-Wafh ; and that he reached KAbul on the 8th of Sha'b8o.
AbG-1-Pazl also states that Adinah-pGr was formerly the chief oficial place of
Lamghhn, but now JalQ1-Abid is ; and that near Adinah-pGr is the Bhgh-i-Waf&
'me Akhhnd, Darwezah, the celebrated saint of the Afghins, who was himself a
Tiijzik, and a native of the territory in question, writes the word NangrahLr. His
ancestors came from the town of PLpin, which appears to have been situated in the
dara'h of HisLrak-i-Shihi.
This place Sultan Bahriim, a descendant of the SultLns of Pich, who claimed,descent
from a son of Alexander of Macedon, took possession of, and cor~queredthe tracts up
as far as the Safed Koh of NangrahQr, and drove out a tribe which predominated over
the Nangrahiris, as the AkhGnd styles the Thjzik inhabitants of that part, called Budni,
which appears to have been a clan of those Turkish tribes which, before the AfghLns
pushed as far north as the southern face of the Spin Ghar range, lorded it over those
parts from very early times, as I shall presently proceed to show. T h e AkhGnd,
Darwezah, was descended on the father's side from the Turks of Nangrahbr, and, on
the mother's side, from Sultiin BahrBm, an account of whom I shall give in my History
of the Afgh!m people and their country.
SultQrlBahrim died at Kot, in NangrahLr, and his descendants were still dwelling
there in the AkhGnd's time. They continued to rule over those parts until the period
of Awir TimGr's invasion, when they became vassals to his government and that of his
successors, but in course of time they lost this nominal power likewise.
Other writers, who composed their histories long before the time of the Akhhnd, also
tell us about the Turk tribes, or sections of tribes, settled in these parts, and therefore
the riumerous Turk names of places are not to be wondered at.
When S u l t h JalB1-ud-Din, Khwkazm ShLh, overthrew the Mughals at Barwhn,
near the source of the Logar river,(l in 618 H. ( 1 2 - 2 A.D.), a quarrel arose about
6'

"Pr&eedings of the Royal Geographical Society " for January 1879, page 43.
Wood calls it "Nanjhnehar," and, in a footnota, says, '' Sultan Baber mentions that the name Nangenhh
(sic) I ~ She calls it, WIW written Nekerhbr (rather NsgarhBr) in many hietories."
f Mr. Markham, doubtlees, formed hie opinion from the tranelation of BBbar's work.
Adinnh-pGr was the name of the chief torn, not the name of the district or province.
" Translation of the Tabakht-i-Xbiri," p e 228, and note 3.
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some of the booty be'tween the Yamin-ul-Mulk, Malik KhAn of Hirit, and Malik
Saif-ud-Din, Ighrhk, the Khalj, who had joined the Sulthn with 40,000 men, composed
of Khalj and Kankuli Turks, Ghuzz Turk-mins, and Ghiid~,who were Tbjziks. The
dispute not having been settled to the satisfaction of the Khalj Mdik, Saif-ud-Din, he,
with the whole of the troops he had brought to the SultBnYsarmy, left his camp in the
night, and marched away in the direction of Pars'hbwar, supposed to be the present
Pes'htiwar district, towards the mountains of Kaym6n and Sankbrh* (this is the
Shaliizbn or Shaniizbn-both modes of writing the word are correct-of Amir TimGr'o
campaign). With Saif-ud-Din was the 'Azam Malik, the son of 'Imid-ud-Din, the
Balkhi, a GhGri chief, and several others. These disloyal chiefs proceeded into
Nangrahhr, which was the fief of the 'Azam Malik. Arrived there;the latter entertained them for a time, but, as enmity existed between NGh, the JAn-dL, who was
at the head of a khel of some five or six thousand families, and Malik Saif-ud-Din,
Ighriik, the Khalj, the latter, with his 20,000 followers (his immediate followers) turned
his face towards Pars'hLwar, while NGh, the Jin-dBr, stayed behind in the pasture lands
of Nangrahir.?
Sultan Jdtil-ud-Din, in consequence of this defection on the part of these Turks and
GhGris, could not keep the field, and retired to Ghaznin ; and after the Chingiz Khbn
had completely overthrown the unfortunate SultAn, he had these rebels exterminated,
which was partly brought about by their own feuds. The particulars of these events
will be found in detail in the last Section of nly " Translation of the TabakAt-i-NL~iri,"
and at page 288, and note 3.
A portion of the Khalj tribe, and some of the Ghuzz, had been settled in these parts,
about Spin Ghar, in NangrahAr and K a p h and Shaliiztin, for a long period prior to
ihis time. Some writers, however, who appear to have no special knowledge of the
subject, seem to be unaware of these facts, and hence Khalj Turks are first turned into
GhGri-s, who are Thjziks, and then the same G h M s are re-transformed into a Ghilzai
Afghins."$
The AkhGnd also says, first the Dilaziik Afghhng appeared in Nangrahir-as he
4c writes it-and
passed on to the east; in after years came the Khas'hi or Khak'hi
" Afghhs-the
Y iisufzis, Mandars, and others-and they too passed. on ; and lastly,
came the Ghwaris or Ghwariah Khel, and they likewiw passed on. The Dilazas seem
" to have occupied those parts some time after the Chingiz Khin had destroyed the
a Turk clans there located."
The Khas'his appear to have moved from the tracte near KandabLr about the time
g6

An account of these dara'hs will be found at pages 81 and 82.
Surgeon-Major Bellew, C.S.I., in a recently published account of " Afghanistan and the Afgh?naWsays,
at page 195, that " Changiz, at the time of his invasion, found the " Peshawar valley held by lrse or Pemian
troops." He has made a mistake here over the nnme of Ighrtik-Seif-ud-Din, Ighrhk, the Khalj-which
Turks he subeequently turns into Ghalzi Afghhns.
$ A portion of the Kbalj tribe uf Turks had been settled in the hrm-air of Ghdr during the time of the
Turk governors of 'those parta, previous to the time of NBair-ud-Din, Sabuk-Tigin. In a h r yeam the
Khalj t r i i of thoee parts gave kings to Lakhnnawati or Bengal, and to Mhlwah. Portions of them are still to
be foynd in different parts of Central Asia. Their name is written
and its plural is Akhlhj, &\,
and
persons unacquainted with early Muhammsdau history run away with the idea that they must be Ghalsi
Afghins, because, among the Turk tribes settled in and ru.ound the vnlley of the Kurmih river, a portion O#
the Khalj was one. The name of the Afghbn tribe is written Ghalzi, which is the plural farm. Some AfguII
tribes use the letter " j " in place of " z" in all words, and, as some pronounce the above name Ghalji tho80
who know nothing of the Khalj Turks and their anteoedents, assume that they are Ghalzi Afghsns, or rather
that the latter are Khalj Turks.
. .
In a book written by Mr. Bellew in 1857, " A Mission to Afghanistan," he says, at page 50, " Bibi Matto
was married to Shah Husain, a Persian prince of Ghor, and to whom she bore two sons, viz., G h i m
and Ihrnhim." At p q ? 60 he says, " A few months after the marriage, Bibi Matto gave birth to a eon, who
"from the attendant circumstances (the illicit connection) was named ' Ghalzoe' or 'the son of th&'
&' (in Pnkhth, ' ghal ' means a
thief' or 'theft,' and ' me,' a ' son'). From this son sprang the tribe of
gG GhsEoe ' or ' Ghalzai,' at thin day one of the chief and most powerful of the Afghhn tribes."
All this is tolerably correct, only the Ghiuis were not "Persian " princes. At page 80 of the same book
he says, 6 the Ghoride were Afghan princes," which they were not, in the opinion of Firishteh.
A t page 175 of Mr. Bellew's book, he says, of Afghans, there are familie8 of the G h i and M,&mnd
220 of his latest book we have the following :- tribes," but, at
Connected with the Afghan, and generally reckoned as a Pathan (elsewhere we are told that ' Patllsns are
not Afghans ') is the Ghilzai. His Langunge is the Pukhto, and his manners and custom assimilate to hose
of the Afghan, with whom he is an orthodox Sunni Mueslman. Rut he is profeseedly of a Werent origin,
and never styles himself anything but Ghilji. He has no knowledge why he sticks to this term
hie
patronymic, beyond the fact thnt he is not an Afghan nor a Pathan, though now he is more or less blended
with them by intermixture of territory, and to a small extent by interm~rriagealso. The Ghilznis
supposed to have come into the country with Sabaktakin, the Turks in the tenth century, and to be reprernntrrtives of the Turk tribe of Khilich which was anciently located on the upper courae of the J m . "
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of TimGr's invasion, and in the time of Mirzb Ulugh Beg's rule, wd know, on undoubted
authority, that they reached the tracts north and east of the Khaibar Pass, but the
Ghwariah Khel only reached their present seats towards the end of Hum6ybn's reign.
a The Yhsufzis left the Muhammadzis in Nangarhbr, and the Gagyhis took up their
quarters about Bhsaul, but followed the YGsufzis as soon as they had sufficient room
in their newly acquired territory to receive them." At this time too it is remarkable,
but a fact nevertheless, that we hear not one word as to the Afridie being then located
so near the Khaibar defiles, much less occupying them, and it is only in 925 H
(1519 A.D.), that we hear of their being just settled in Bhrah, where " they had sown
much rice."
Any account of the town of J&l-bbbd, from the course of events at present, ie
unnecessary ;therefore, after this digression, I shall continue my author's routes towards
Kbbul.
Several routes diverge from Jda-BbLd, and will be mentioned in their proper lace,
in the next Section of these notes, including those leading towards KGnar, C ' t d ,
Kbsbkb, and the KhfXst6n.
'' One kuroh and a half west of Jalbl-&bid is the Mae&, or Tomb of Rustam ah,*
a brick-built mausoleum, which is close by, on the right hand, adjoining the road.
This place bas been also called the 'fd-gah, which means a building in which the
religious festivals of the Muhammadans are celebrated ; and near this place are the
elephant stables of TimGr Shbh, Sadozi. The river, which is generally known here
as the Lamghh river, lies at aa.distance on the right hand. After it passes Jalbl-kbAd,
in the direction of north-east, near Ilah Bagh6 or 'Ali Baghh, it joins the KbmA? river,
and obtains the latter name, and also that of river of JalB1-bbbd, as well as river of
Kbbul.
r 6 T o the west of the mausoleum of Rustam K h h , on the right-hand aide, adjoining
the road, is the little village called the Kalaey (in Pus'hto, signifying a village) of
Madad K h h , to the weRt of which again is a small river, called the river of Rustarn
KhAn, which comes from tbe left hand, from the villages belonging to the Shinwki
tribe, in the Shiwi Dara'h, and, running to the right, joins the river of Kbbul. It rises
in the tnountain range of Ti-rhb, which is always covered with snow (Spin Ghar, or
Safed Icoh) ; aqd, except in the summer seaeon, when the snow melts, it can he easily
forded, the water being then less than knee deep.+ The rivers and streams of this
part all become swollen and flooded in the hot season when the snow melts.
cc From this Kalaey, one kuroh west, inclining south-west, is ChhAr B&h-i-Ssfhx a
large village of the TAjziks, and near i t are four gardens-chhk bkh-as
its name
indicates, which are famous for their fruits, more particularly the garden known as
the Bhgh-i-Saf6 (which latter word signifies ' pleasure ' and ' content,' as well as
purity,' 'clearness,' etc.), which lies near the village on the west side, a heart-ravishing
and delightful place, and therein are produced delicious fiuits. A large canal has
from it into these
been cut from the Surkh RGd, farther west, and water brought
gardens.
" The distance from this place to KAbul is estimated at forty kuroh ; and from here
two roads diverge. The right;hand (northern) route they call the R&h-i-Kaj-hi, theKaj-hb Road, while that on the left-hand (southern) is as follows :" Leaving the Bkh-i-Saf6 of Chhbr B k h on the right hand, and proceedirlg six
kuroh in the direction of south-west, inclining west, and leaving BblB Bhgh likewise
on the right hand, at some distance from the road, you reach Fath-bbAd,§ a large
village belonging to the Thjziks. There are many ascents and descents by the way,
and mountains on either side, distant about two or three kuroh. In proceeding
direct from Cbhk Bhgh to Bb16 Bhgh you pase SultBn-phr, 11 where are numerous
springs and many gardens, and cross the river called the Kar6-SG, the Turkish name
for the Black or Dark River.
There is also a road from B61b Bhgh direct to Nimla'h, but it is bad after you reach
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The Sayyid Ghulim Muhammad computea the distance of this place fiom JaW-BbSd at two kos west.

t Thin river in the Indiin Atlas map, and in some othem, is made to flow east of Jal41-Bb&l instead of west,
while a small stream, which runs only for a few.miles,takes its place west of JalW-4bsd.
$ There is a large village on the other side of the river of Ehbul, also called Chi&-BBgh-i-Mse'kd, or ChhirBBgh of Mas76d,by way of distinction.
Q This is a very old place, once called Din&r. Mandfid, son of Mas'tid, the Martyr, son of Mahm6d.
S n l t h of Ghaznin, is said to have defeated his uncle, Mnh~mmad,here in 434 H, (1042-43,A.D.),ant1
:avenged the murder of his father, and named it Fath-Bbu, or the Abode of Victory. See Tabaliit-i-NLiri,"
96 aad 97, end nets 2.
are two Sult4n-pih now, one Bat5 or

Upper, the other I'$hor Lower. -
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about halfkay, and descends into the bed of a clear stream, which has to be crossed.
It has several ascents and descents until you approach near to Nimla'h."
When BQbar BhdshAh, in 925 H. (October, 1519, A.D.), was on his return to Khbul,
having abandoned his intended expedition against the YGsufzis, on receiving intimation
of the intention of Sulthn Sa'id Mirzii, his kinsman, to invade Badakhshhn, he
passed through the Khaibar defile and encamped on the west side of it. He, on this
occaeion, determined to beat up the quarters of the Khizr Khel, Afghhs (there is a
clan of the Soni or Suni Sarwhmis, called the Khizr Khel), for they had been acting
very badly of late, cutting off stragglers who were passing to and fro, and had stolen
horses from the BttidshSb's troops previously left in Ti-rhh. He marched, at dawn,
from the west foot of the Khaibar defile, and pushed on by way of the village called
the Dih-i-Ghul&n~hn-'(The village of the Slaves "--also named Bhsaul, where he
halted to pass the midday. At the time of afternoon prayers the horses were fed, and
he again set out ; and he sent on a party to Khbul to secure the Khizr Khels in that
quarter.*
That same night, at about the beginning of the third watch, he passed a little
beyond Sultin-pGr, and halted for the purpose of taking some repose, and allowing his
fokce to do the same. The Khizr Khels were located from Bihhr and Hich-grQm, as
far as Karb-tG, and he attacked them early the following morning. The surprise was
eo complete that only a few had time to betake the~nselveeto the mountains, and most
of their property and effects, they and their families, fell into the hands of the troops.
Next morning the Bhdshttih reached KilkghG-the Turki text bas XilAghG-where the
heavy baggage aud materials came up with the force, and there he halted.
The Waziri AfghQnshad always declined before this to pay any tribute, but now they
sent in 3,000 ~heep,as an offering (pesh-kash), to propitiate the Bhdshih. The next day
the head-men of the Kharlakhi and Shamh Khe1,t and some other Afghbns, accompanied by several of the head-men of the DilazQks (who were in the Bhdshrih'zc camp),
came and solicited pardon. The Khizr Khel clan was accordingly pardoned, their
fanlilies were restored to thern, and their yearly tribute was fixed a t 4,000 sheep. On
the 18th of the same month, BQbar marched from KilhghG, and came back to Bihhr
and H i c h - e m again, and halted for the day, and next morning reached the garden
styled Bkh-i-Wafh, or Garden of Sincerity or Fidelity, a little west of C h h h Biigh,
and then proceeded on by Gandamak and Jagdblik to KAbul.
Some time after Humhyhn BLdshBh had defeated his rebellious brother, Mirzb
KAmrhn, at Kabchik and Shutar Grhm, in the year 957 H. (1550, A.D.), he had to
march from Khbul again to quell another outbreak which Kbmrhn had raised in
Nangrah Qr.
KQmrQnhad fled into those parts through the dara'hs of AlingQr aud 'Ali Shang,
and found shelter among the Khalils and Mahmands. The former, at this period, was
an exceedingly powerful tribe, indeed, the most powerful tribe among the Ghwariah
Khel, and, at this time they had not reached their present seatasin the Pes'hbwar district.
Thev had followed the Khak'hh or Khas'his, that is to say, the YGsufzis, Mandaro, and
~ a & ~ n i constituting
s,
that great sept, from Girah and Nus'hki, after having compelled
the latter to leave those part8 many years before. They first occupied part of Bhjawr
with some of the YGsufzis about 923 H. (1517 A.D.), but had again quarrelled with
them, and the YGsufzis had been driven out, but they subsequeiitly recovered part of
it. They were, at the period I refer to, occupying the country imn~ediatelywest of the
Khaibar. Bhyazid, tile ByQt, says,-" HumByGn, having reached the Siyah-Bb o r
4' Black Water, or river of Gandamak, placed the van of his force under
Haidar
6 6 Muhammad, the
Akhtah Bigi, and then advanced ,across [that is, east of] the
6c s i y a h - ~ band
, halted. There is also a village called S i y a h - ~ b .
c 6 KBmrhn, with his Khhlil and Mahmand allies, was at KarB-s(l
this, in Turkish,
has the same meaning as Siyah-Bb in Persian), which is situate on the northern
skirt of Safed Koh or Spin Ghar, on the other side of which lies Bangas'h, and, on this
side, Jalhl-hbQd. He made preparations for a night attack upon HumhyGn's forces,
and, as the BAdshRh, with his troops, was on the other side of t.he S i y a h - ~ b(from
KQmdm and his allies), in the darkness of the night he lost the road, and stumbled
upon the varl of HumQyGn's forces under Haidar Muhammad. Standing at the
entrance of the latter's tent, Mirzh Khmrin sent in ShQh Badbgh and others of hie
own immediate followers, who fell upou H J d a r Muhammad with their swords, and
wounded him so in the right arm, that it was powerless fbr ever after. In the meantime his allies were plundering the baggage and cattle.
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The whole force being soon on the alert, KBmrin and his Afghhs had to beat a
retreat; and the movement of the troops under HumByh, on the opposite side of the
Siyah-Ab, prevented them from reaching Kari-sG again, and so KBmrAn, with the
Khalils and Mahmands, retired eastward, passed Jalil-ibid and Hinda-pGr, and reached
Bhrik-Ab, where he took up his quartera among the Afghhs."
HumiyGn followed in pursuit of him, and, having reached J i r y h or Jabiryir, of
Nangrahbr, which in other works is written Jabir-hie, on the hill slopes of the Spin
Ghar range and Hind61-pGr, there took up his position, and secured the safety of his
camp by intrenchments and breastworkn.
I regret I cannot identify this first-named place with any certainty, but somewhere
about the Jabbahn of our maps, five or six miles to the south of Baro, mentioned at
page 48, appears to be the place.
Whilst here encamped, K h r b n and his Afghin allies made another night attack
upon his brother's camp, on which occasion another brother, MirzA Hindil, lost his life.
Hind61 was rnoving about within the breastwork held by the troops under his own
conlmand just at the time that the Afghbns attacked the camp at that very point.
Hindhl was not armed for the fight, and had merely his bow in his hand-carried by
great men as an indication of rank-and two or three arrows. The Afghins had
reached the entrance of the camp, and one of thern, on his left hand, cut at Hindbl
with his sword, on which the Mirzh, instinctively, raised his left hand to save his face
BByazid says, the sword must have been a Barakki blade, and newly sharpened, for
it cut the W~rzA'sforefinger lengthways into two slices. His assailant, swinging
round his sword the second time in a horizontal direction, cut the unfortunate
HindLl's head through from ear to ear, and the upper part rolled on the ground.
" The Yasiiwal, 'Abd-ul-Whhib, who was scnt by Humiyi~nto see after the safety of
his brother Hinda, in the confusion caused by the clamour and the yells of the
AfghBns, was shot in the mouth with an arrow which came out at the tack of his
head, and one of the BBdshBh7ssoldiers, taking him for an Afghbn, finished him.
" The din was so great that HumhyGn rushed out of his tent, got on horseback, and
took up his position on a mound which stood in the midst of the camp. It mae previously determined that, in case of danger, the Bhdshih should proceed thither, and
that there the troops would rally round him. Mun'im Beg, who was made Khhn-iKh6nhr1 970 H. (15623 A.D.) by Akbar RBdshih, came from his breastwork, and,
joining HumByGr~ there, found him in tears. He inquired the cause, on which
HurubyGn said, s t Have you not heard that they have killed poor Hindil " ? The Beg
replied, ' Do not grieve, for you have one enemy the lees.'
" The attack did not succeed, and the Afghins were beaten off with considerable loss.
This event happened on the night of Sunday (our Saturday night : the night precedes
the day in the computation of the Musalmiins), the 21st of Zi-Kaydab,958 H. (end of
November, 1551 A.D.).
" The day after this untoward event HumiyGn conferred the tombs of Ghaznin,
Gardaiz, and other parts, the appanage held by his brother HindB1, upon his own son,
the young rince Muhammad Akbar. HindBl was buried at Kibul near his father,
BBbar BQds Bh."
After this affair Humiy(m advanced to BihsGd (Bisaul) and halted, and remained
there until the cold weather had passed. During this interval a strong fort was
erected at BihsGd, and after the cold season had passed the BQdshBh commenced
operations against the Afghins who had sheltered Mirzb Kbmrin. He attacked them
quite unexpectedly early one night in the rreighbourhood of the Bish-Bulbk or The
Five Springs. They had been left quiet so long that they were completely off their
guard, and had quite settled down. The attack was completely successful, and 18,000
persons, male and female, and 300,000 sheep fell into the hands of the troops during
that raid, and the wives and families of the AfghBns were ordered to be sold as
slaves.
After this affair KBmriin fled to the PanjBb to Salim Khbn, son of Sher Khhn, thc
NGhhni SGr, who had deprived his brother HumiyGn of his throne ; and HumLyGn,
after providing for the peace of that part of Nangrahbr, returned to Kbbul.
If it is determirred to secure our hold on the Khaibar defiles now, once for all, the
Bbb-Bul6k is the spot for our position on the west side. Thin would nut only conlmar~d
the Khaibar, but also the route into Ti-rfih, described at page M.
After this digression I return to the account of the route.
" From Fath-Bbid, likewise, two routes branch off. That on the left hand goes to
Kaji, also written Kagh* and the right-hand one is as follows. From Fath-Bbbd three
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kuroh west ie Nimla'h, which is a large village of the TQjziks, on the eaatern bank of
a little river which comes from the left hand, from the Ti-riih range of mountains o r
Spin Ghar, and falls into the Shu'bah-signifying a cleft in a mountain range where
water stagnates-of KajA or Kagii. A small portion of the water of this river flows on
to Fath-QbQd,where it is drawn off for irrigating the fields and gardens of that place,
and the rest flows past this village (Nimla'h) towards the east, and finally unites with
the Surkh Rhd."
Jahh-gir BBdsh6h says, respecting Nimla'h, that '(the peasantry here are LaghmBnis
and Afghiin Sh&"
" There are also two roads from Nimla'h. The right-hand one runs to Gandamak,
four kuroh west of Nimla'h. It is a large walled village belongirlg to the Khogi4ni
Afghhs,* who also hold villages on the western bank, of a little river to the immediate
south, called the NauyBn, which stream also comes down from the great mountain
range on the'lefi-hand side, and, flowing to the left, enter8 the Surkh-RGd.
" 'l'he left-hand road leads by Safed Sang, about two kuroh to the south-west, to
TGtG, and on to Hidrak and But-KhBk.
'#Half a kuroh to the west of Gandamak, having descended to ihe bed of a rivulet
and forded it, the ascent of the mountains begin, and this defile through which you
pass they call the Surkh-Ab Kotal. I t has an aaccnt and descent of three kuroh, and
is tolerably even. On the west side of the Kotal is the Surkh-Bb or Surkh-RGdRed River-previously referred to at page 50. This river comes from the left h a d
and runs towards the right, and within three or four kuroh west of Jaliil-iibiid, near
the Darhthah mountain, joins the river of KBbul. I t can be forded in the winter
season, the water reaching to the knees, but in the hot season, when the stlows melt
in the mountains to the west, it is quite unfordable. At the point where the road
crosses it there is a fine bridge of good width, some 200 gaz long, built of stone,
brick, and lime, of one arch only. It was erected by 'Ali M a r d h K b h , the first of
that title, who gave up KandahBr to the officers of Shhh-i-JahBn BAdshAh, and they
call it the Pul or Bridge of S u r k h - ~ b .
6c At this bridge a road from BUB Biigh again joins the Shiih-R&hor King's Roaci.
Setting out from BAlQBbgh you leave this road, which goes by Nimla'h, and you
descend into the bed of the Surkh-Bb, and keep along the valley in which it runs,
crossing tmme small streams coming from the mountain range which Ibounds the valley
to the north. Continuing to follow the course of the river, you reach a Thjzik village
called Kangkrak-i-PB'iuf or Lower Kangkrak, where a small stream from the southward joins the Surkh-lib, and where there are several smuts or caves. There is a
road (path) fiom thence over the hills to the village of Nimla'h three kuroh distant,
and to B4lA B&gh two kuroh.
Proceeding fiom Kangkrak, still going up the valley of the Surkh-~b,with lofty
hills on either side, you at last reach the high road again at the afore-mentioned
bridge. Another route runs from this bridge to the southwards across the country to
H i s h k , previously referred to, and then, leaving that pjace on the left hand, you can
cross over the Kotal of Karkachah to Tezin. The village of TGtG, mentioned a t
page 96, lies two kuroh nearly due south from this bridge.
66 To continue the route by the Shiih-Nh.
cL Three kuroh north-west and west of the Surkh-Ab is the Chauki (signifying a
post or place where a guard is stationed) of Biiwali,S which lies near on the left-harid
side, the ascent being gradual. After proceeding another three kuroh fiom thence in
the same direction, the road winding and still ascending, you reach the Chauki of
Kimah, the name of a halting place now wholly deserted. You pass by the way, on
.the left hand, the bed of a rivulet overgrown with reeds or a giant grass with a
feathery flower, called bad&-gdl in Pus'hto, and Zzikna'h in Persian, and from the latter
word the place is known as LGkhey.5 The village of Hiskrak, which will be again
mentioned in another route farther on, and lies about four kuroh over the hills, may
be reached from this place. From it Jalhl-iibiid may also be reached in one direction

.

The Ghalzi Afghbe have greatly encroached upon the country of the KhogiQni tribe, which formerly
d the tracts to the eastward of But-Khhk, now held by the Jab& We1 Ghslzia No MghSns, howerer, extend eo far eaet as Jaw-Bb4d in the PangrahC district.
t There are two villages named Gng* (g and k constmntly come together in Turkish proper names, as
in the name of the celebrated tribe of %ng+ht,
in that of Ungkdt, Tingbt, &c., in lieu of gh), the
village here mentioned, and tbe other etyled Kangw-i-'UlyS or B619, signifying "upper," dietant from the
village referred to above one knroh west.
# A h written Bhhwali Afghha have an objection to sepiratea-their language eschews them,and su&
words as the above are. of Hindi origin.
5 Wygram Battye was killed here.
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by another route, and, in the opposite direction, Jagdjlik may be reached from
Jalhl-Qb6d by a route which joins this one at Chauki-i-BBwali,
"At Chauki-i-Rimah the road lies close to and in the dry bed of a river, which, in
the hot season, rushes down the valley to Kangkrak-i-PQ'in or Lower Kangkrak (there
is another village called Higher Kangkrak previously mentioned), and joil~sthe Surkh.
Rhd or Surkh-ib. A t other seasons it is dry or nearly so. The mountains show
themselves on the right and left as you proceed along the road. You now begin to
ascend higher ; and one kuroh north from the last-mentioned Chauk5, a t the top of
the Kotal, is the Kala' or Fort ofchathar~,a small hisLr or fortress on the summit of an
eminence of the mountains, and on either side, right and left, are immense abysses
and ravines, and clefts, and precipices, and there is no other road for travellers save in
passing close to this fortress.* This Kotal marks or forms the boundary between the
KAbul and Ja161-&bid provinces. The village of Karkachah, which lies some distaxlce
on the left hand, high up on a ridge of the mountains, can be seen from this point.
" Having descended a quarter of a kuroh from the Kala'-i-Chashan, towards the
north, the descent being steep, with dwarf trees on either hand, you proceed, still
descendiug, in a westerly direction. Winding through a tang4 or defile in the
mountains, for half a kuroh, with similar trees still on both sides, the hills on the left
hand being lower than those on the right, which are high and abrupt, you reach the
dry bed of a river (dry in the winter season),t which (when full) comes fkom the
left hand, and runs to the right, and joins the river of Khbul. Proceeding onward
along the bed of this river for another kuroh, still descending, the road opening as
you move onwards, you reach Jagdblik, also written JagdLlik, and Jagda1aep.x
" Jagdhlik, situated on a lofty mound, is the desolate site of an ancient ruined city.
Near this mound, in the valley, there is a small river containiog an unceasing supply
of good water, which, farther down, joins the dry bed of the river previously tnentioned (before entering Jagdilik), and runs towards the north. Sorlth of the village,
on the south side or bank of the river, is one shop occupied by a Hind6 chandler or
grocer, and another by a baker. There are a few shady amlilk trees near, planted by
Ahtnad ShU], Durrlni ; and a t this place travellers alight and make it their halting
place."$
West of Jagdblik the Sulimbn Khel Ghalzi country begins. The greatest chief
among them, at the tinie these routes were written, was'Abd-ur-Rahm'h, of the family
of MahmGd, Ghalzi, ruler of Kandahhr, and conqueror of the Safawi dynasty.
'Abd-ur-Rahmhn, incorrectly styled " Abdooreheem" by Elphinstone, bore the title of
Ikhlhs Kuli Khbn from the Persians, rebelled against the Sadozis in 1801, and set
himself up as king. The Ghalzis assembled in great force, and, in November of that
year, threatened Ghaznin, but sustained a check, not a '' crushing defeat," as we are
told in the " Geographical Magazine" for November, 1875, in the engagement at Shujiiwand, mentioned at page 72, from the Durrhtiis under the Mukhthr-ud-Daulah.11
They subsequently were overthrown, with the loss of 3,000 men killed in the battle
and pursuit, near Ka1a'-i-ShQhi, within a few miles of Kibul. They were not crushed,
however, nor completely overcome, until May, 1802, in an engagement at Mull6
Shfidi.
In the reign of Aurangzeb Bkdshkh, oo the occasion previously referred to, Fill&-e
K h h , the SGbah-dhr of Khbul, wanted to procecd from Kibul to Pas'hhur by way of
Ja161-hb6d. Aghi~zK h h was then occupying a fortified position a t Gandamak, but
FidL-e Khin did not think fit (out of jealousy, apparently) to avail himself of AghGz
Kh,/Ln's aid, proceeded onwards from thence towards Jalbl-hbhd, and soon after sustained a severe repulse, and had to obtain help from AghGz K h h after all. It1 t.he
+ During the reign of Aunmgzeb BBdahih, daft ersutnining so many defeats in the different attempts to force
the Khaibar, and keep open the ~.oadbetween Pes'hiwar and Kibul, the Mrqhaler established a series _of strong
posts along the route. There was one at Bbrik-Bb, another at JagdAlik, a third at the Surkh-Ab, and s
fourth at Gharib WBna'h, besides the fort and station of Jalil-&&d, and other smaller posts between the larger
ones.
t Jahin-gir BBdahih says : I then proceeded by Surkh-Ab and Jsgdilik. Although there were no defilee
to pass, yet the road waa full of stone8 and boulders." From thence he proceded by BBrik-Ab, the YGratiBaerhih, m d Khbul-i-WGrd, to Kibnl city.
$ The Sayyid, Ghulhm Muhammad, says this place ie twelve kos from Gandamak.
4 I t was here that the unfortunate Shih-i-Zarnin was blinded by the Bhakzi faction, in A.D. 1800. His
name was not " Zamann Shah."
( Sir J. Kaye, in hb History gf the Afghan War," writes this title in a strange manner, Mooktorood-Dowlah. Mukhthr-ud-Daulah signifies Director or Superintendent of the Stab. His name was Sher
Muhammad I(hsn,and, ae he knew the whole Kur'h by heart, he ie styled H&.-The
I%&,
Sher Muhemns 1
Khh.
H
1710.

Jagdblik pass o r dara'h (see gala'-i-Chashan, page 57), a well known lace, and one of
the most difficult, great rocks were rolled down upon the Mughal orce, but Fidb-e
TUhn was enabled to reach JalL1-AbQd.
Bhbar says in his Tuzilk that, when he set out from KAbul, in 913 H. (September,
1607 A.D.), with the intention of invading Hind, the Afghhns located between Khbul
and Lamghbn thought it a good opportunity to attack his force, thinking he was
leaving for Hind, and so, the morning he marched from Jagdhlik, he saye, "the
8c Afgh4ns around, such as the Khizr Khel, S b a n ~ lKhel,
~
Kbarlakhi, and Khogiini,
sought to close the Kotal against us. They appeared in strength on the hills to the
north, with drums beating, standards waving, brandishing their swords, and showing
They were however driven off, and we reached the T o m h
6L the AfghLn gasconade.
of NangnahC, and encamped before the gate of the fort of Adinah-PC.''
When Mirzfi Muhammad Hakim, Akbar's brother, incited by FandGn, his maternal
uncle, invaded the PanjBb, in 989 H. (April 1581, A.D.), and again retired to Khbul,
on the approach of his brother, he made his way back by crossing the Bihat or Jhilam
near Bfihrah, and by the Kahbr Pass and the Gahep route across the Indus. Akbar
advanced towards Khllul by the Nil-Ab, another name for the Sind river or Indue,
t sea or ocean), and at this
which was ancieutly called the Sind-Skar (the S a n ~ k r i for
time numbers of Afghkns presented themselves. Akbar gave orders for building the
fort of Atak Banbras, near the junction of the river of KBbul with the Sind. The
Ku,war, M b Singh, was ordered to cross the river and occupy Pas'hBur, and Prince
Muhammad Murhd, Akl>ar7sson, was sent with hirli. He then proceeded by Daulatbbbd to the fort of Bagram (tlear Pes'hbwar).
While Akbar, who had crossed the Sind in the sixth month of 989 H. (middle of
June, 1581, A.D.), was advancing by the Khaibar route, Muhammad Hakim proposed
t o leave Khbul and take the Bangas'h route into India, and foment troubles therein,
but he appears to have abandoned the intention.
Akbar continued bis advance by Jam-rhd, DhBka11, a long march to Lbchl-pGr, then
to JalBl-Lbhd, and the next march the BBgh-i-Saf6 was reached. Here news reached
bim that the Afghbns (the SulimBn Khels probably) had closed the road in advance.
His next march was to Gandamak, but how it fared with his troops in front is not
stated. His son, the ShAh-zadah, Mubammad Murhd, who nominally commanded
the troops in advance, but the Kunwar, M6n Singh, in reality, had by this time,
reached within seven or eight kuroh of KAbul by the same route. Om this Muhammad Hakim came out of Khbul, with 'his forces, by the KhGrd K&bul route, and
attacked Mubammad Murhd, consequently Akbar, his father, did not deem it advisable
to proceed farther until news of the capture of KAbul should reach him.
T h e particulars are thus given. FaridGn was in ambush at Bini-Badr, which is
between But-Khhk and Do-Abash. On the day that the Shhh-ziidah, Muhammad
MurLd, marched from Bhik-Ab, Faridtin threw himself upon his rear, upon his
equipage and baggage, and some of it was carried away. l'he rear-guard, however,
succeeded in driving FaridGn off, and he retired to Badhm Chashma7h, whilst part of
his force went to Korkihe (another MS. has Korkaahe) and Ulugh-pGr. The next
night fires were seen lighted upon all the mountain aides, and there was great tumult
and outcry made all around, in order to intimidate Akbar's troops, and a night attack
was made upon them, both on the right and left of their position. The Khbul forces
were however beaten off. On the 1st of Rajab, MirzL Muhammad Hakim issued from
the defile and showed himself with his troops, but, after some fighting, he was compelled to retire. The following morning, Faridtin again appeared upon the scene, and
Naurang KbAn, one of the o5cers with the advance of Muhammad Mwkd, encountered
him, but was overpowered and forced back. This raised the hopes of MirzL Muhammad Hakim and his forces, and he again advanced from the head of the defile into the
plain against the Sh6h-zbdah, and very nearly succeeded in gaining a victory. Mhn
Singh now put his own force in motion, and despatched a body of his best troops to
the scene of action, and the elephants were also brought to the front. The upshot
was that the Khbul troo s were, in their turn, overpowered and repulsed with considerable slaughter. M rzS Muhammad Hakim fled, and succeeded in reaching K a r L
BBgh ; and afterwards hastened to Ushtur-ghach, and from thence retired to the GhGrband.
After this success, the ShAh-zBdah advanced to the jal-gbh of Siyah-Sang,-we had a
camp there at the time of the outbreak at KBbul, in November 184'2, under the command of Brigadier Shelton,-and Akbar, who had received news of this victory a t
Jagdhlik, as already stated, marched next day to Bhrik-Ab, and from thence to ButKhhk, and on to Khbul.
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Mirzfi Muhammad Hakim in a few days presented himself and was forgiven, and
was left as before in possession of the territory of ZAbulistAn and KAbul. Akbar, after
spending twenty days at KAbul, set out on his return to India.
Some of the writers of his reign state that Akbar was at the S u r k h - ~ bat this time,
while Faiei, the Sarhindi, says a battle took place between the two forces outside the
Shutar Gardana'h tangt or defile near Kfibul-i-Khhrd, not the Shooturgurdun " that
we have heard so much of lately, for thero are several gardana'hs, i.e., defiles or
gorges, of this name ; that west of the Paiwar Kotal is quite out of the way of these
operations. It was after this affair that KBsitn Khhn was sent to improve the road by
the Sind-Skar Do-iibah and the Khaibar defile, mentioned at page 39.
To return to the route again.
a Another road branches off from JedAlik in the direction between west and north,
called the Dara'h-i-Parifin, the Defile or Pass of the Fairies, but it is a much illore
roundabout way, and by it to Biirik-Ab the distance is about twelve kuroh, but the
route given under is the ShBh-Rah or Royal Road."
The Sayyid Ghulhm Muhammad computes the distance from Jagdfilik to BBrikAb, in the direction of south-west, at eight kos, and by the Dara'h-i-PariAn, in the
direction of west and north, at thirty kos, which, certainly, is too great.
a From Jagdiilik you descend into the dara'h or valley in which the etream runs, and
ascend to the opposite side, and on the summit are the walls of two old forts.*
Having proceeded three kuroh, in a direction north and afterwards north-west, passir~g
the walls of a small square building, you reach the Taudah-i-Sang-reza'h-the mound
or heap of stones or large pebbles-which
lies near by on the right-hand side of the
way. From this point the mountains of perpetual snow show themselves both on the
rigbt and left hand (the Hindh Koh and Spin-Ghar ranges), and the Tag-Bo valley
can be plainly seer! on the right hand.
Having passed the Taudah-i-Sang-reza'h, going over an open but uneven tract for
half a kuroh, you reach the dry bed of a river, and from thence, proceeding up the
river bed for t,wo kuroh, in a westerly direction, you reach BArik-Ah, which is also
called BArah GAo,j- the name of a desolate halting place or station. The former name
is derived fro111 a small rivulet, whose source is a spring which bubbles out here, and
which flows towards the east and is lost. In the hot season, when the snow melts, the
water of this stream increases greatly, and flows six or seven kuroh to the east to join
the river of K6bul.S
L 6 Proceeding from BArik-Ab and ascending half a kuroh to the north-west, and then
descending in t,he same direction for one kurob, you reach the Tezin, also written
Teza'i, which is the name of a considerable river, which comes from the left hand
from KbGrd or Little Kibul, and, flowing towards the right hand for three or four
kuroh, and passing But-KhAk on the east, joins the river of Kfibul.
C C At this point two roads branch off to the right and. left, that on the left goes to
Khhrd Kfibul."
This route turns the Latah-Band Pass, as the Latah-Band turns this. The
road commences beneath the Kotal, and proceeding by the Kabr-i-JabbAr-- Jabbir's
Graves-near which are sotile smats or caves on the left hand, through a most
difficult tract, opens out at last upon Khtird KAbul.
The Sayyid GhulLm Muhammad says it is exceedingly cold by this route at all
times of the year, that even in the hot season few follow it, and that the ShLh-RBh, or
that pursued by Timilr ShAh's troops, is by the Latah Band Kotal.1)
This is the very place where the last stand was made in the disnstrous retreat from KLbul, and the stream
the identical one mentioned by Eyre in his narrative. He says, "About 3 p.m., the advance reached Jugdaluk,
and took up its position behind some ruined walls that crowned a height by the road side.
* +
The exhausted troops and followers began to suffer greatly from thirst, which they were unable to satisfy. A
tempting stream trickled near the foot of the hill, but to venture down it was certain death." Page 224.
t Possibly meant for Bhrik-Ab.
$ The courses of the livers marked in the Indian Atlas map, in this direction, are purely imaginary.
5 Invariably written incorrectly, as "Kubbur Jabbhr," " Kubbur-i-Jabbar," " K d r Jabru," and even
Kubbur-i-Zubbar." I n the Indian Atlas map we have two places for this one. "K. Jubar," and another
about two milea south-eaet of it styled 'a Kuburi Jubar," and in the map to the first number of the Royal
Geographical Society's Proceedings " Jabar " only.
IIt certainly is a much longer way from Khbul-i-Khhd to J
a by the~ Kabr-i-Jabbdr,
~
and very difficult,
take in tho
certainly more so than by the Latah-Band Kotal, and yet the former was chosen for the army
disastrous retreaz in the month of January too.
I n the map of the "Kyber, Karkatcha, and Kurram Passes," in the "Geographical Magazine," for November, 1878, the whole route from " Barikab " to " Muradund" appear3 quite level, and yet, for greater part
of the way, it is a maze of broken country, with hills of greater and lesser elevation.
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~6 Bythe right-hand route you proceed half a kuroh from the river of Tezin o r
TezaSiin the direction of west, ascending until you gain the crest of the mountains,
and then, descending one kuroh in the same direction, you reach a little river, which
also comes from the left hand or south and runs to the right, and falls into the river of
Khbul. You then proceed one kuroh and a half in a direction between west and southwest, and ascend for a distance of another kuroh and a half up the mountains, which
having gained, you descend again in a direction north-west and west, and reach the
Manzil-i-GhalzIyor the Ghalzi Halting Place or Stage. At this place a little water
issnes from the foot of the mountains, which the Ghalzi tribe use in irrigating their
lands, and this defile they style the Kotal-i-Latah-Band, signifying the
ass where rags and tatters are hung up. It is called by this name because most wayFarern, on reaching the crest of this Kotal, hang up their old clothes or rags on the
branch of a tree. The elevation here is excessive, and the city of Kkbul can be distinctly seen away in the west.* Proceeding from the Manzil-i-Gbalzi into the dry
bed of a river in the direction of north for half a kuroh, you ascend the defile to the
crest of the mountains on the left-hand side. This defile they call the Kotal of Mir
Kh6n. It is extremely arduous and difficult, and you have to dismount and leave
your horses, mules, camels, and other animals, to take their own course and pick
their way as best they can.+ The ascent is nearly half a kuroh, and parallel with the
road, on the right hand, is a yawning precipice. The sumn~itlies close by on the
left-hand side, and on the right are abysses, and through them the stream from Zaffar
Khhn flows and joins the river of Khbul.
6 6 From the crest of the afore-mentioned Kotal you proceed one kuroh in the direction
of west and north-west, with a lofty mountain (range?) close by on the left-hand
side, and deep abysses on the right. After this you proceed half a kuroh to the north,
a n d afterwards about the same distance in the direction of north-east, through a defile
of the mountains, when you reach the kalaey or village of Zaffar KhBn.1 It ie a
small deserted village, lying near by the road on the left-hand side; on the right there
is a little spring, which, issuing from the foot of the mountains, forms a small river,
which, entering the gorge just before traversed, runs away to the right hand. It
contairrs about water enough to turn one mill.
" Continuing onwards from this ruined village for about half a kuroh wrest and northwest, you enter a small gorge, which is pretty even, called the Kotal-i-Zdar. The
Gbalzi tribe extends as far as this defile in the direction of KLbul. After this, having
got over another kuroh of ascents and descents, you reach open level ground again,
with the mountain^ distant on either hand.
From the Kotal-i-Zaffar to the city of KQbul, which is distant nearly sever1 kuroh,
the road lies over this open tract of country, which depends chiefly on rain for irrigation, but there is some land irrigated artificially from the Logar river, which intersects it from north to south. It is in this open tract that the royal armies encamp.
c t KhGrd Khbul from this point lies three 01. four kuroh on the left hand (south) side,
hidden by the veil of mountains. Proceeding onwards for another kuroh and a half
over this open tract, in the direction of south-west, inclining west, you reach ButKh&, a large village belonging to the Thjziks, who extend as far as KQbul and
beyond. The name, signi9ittg Idol Dust, is derived, according to the traditions of the
people, from the circumstance of SultAn MahmGd of Ghaznin having brought solue
large idols from HindGstLn, which he had broken u and pounded into dust at this
place ; and it is further affirmed that jewels, to the va ue of many lakhs of rupees, were
found deposited in the bellies of these idols.§ From that day, they say, this place ~ ' 2 g
called But-Khhk, but some native authors, who exaggerate in all they write about,
make t.his circumstance take place at Somniith.
"From Uandamak to this place there are no villages by the way, and no habitatiorre,
and traders and travellers have to provide themselves with food and forage for the
journey.

!

The Sayyid Ghulhm Muhammad statea that

" the site of

the ancient city of Zhbul, referred to in another

pl.ce farther on, lies forty koa south-weat from the Latah-Band Kotal.
f I t has been asserted that this route ia only available for men on foot, but this shdws that, although difficult,
like the other roads, it is not impracticable, and is certainly much the shortest. No doubt a little engi"eering
would soon render it practicable enough.
The Sayyid Ghulhm Muhammad considers the distance between the htnh-Band Pass and K4bul to b4 nine
kos, 8ix of which is ascent, and three descent towards the city. He aaye the road ia ]lot very difficult.
$ Called tbe Chauki-i-Zaffnr by the Sayyid G h u h Muhammad, who says it is a halting place for kafilnkr
and travellers, below or nt the foot of the mountains.
It is veiy probably the site of the ancient idol temple of Sh6-Bihk, referred to farther on.
was at But-Khlk that 'dli Mardhn K h b , after he had given up KnndahJ., was rewived by the Sb&zzidab, Shujr, who had been deputed by hie father, Shhh-i-Jahbin BM8b6h, for that purpaje.';
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The river of Kibul passes below the village (sic.in MSS.) in the direction of northwest and north, and the cultivators have cut a cand from thence, and conveyed the
water into their lands. Khhrd Kibul lies about three kuroh on the left hand from
But-Kh6k.
From Jam-rGd to Bhati-Kot, and from Gandamak to this place, But-Khhk, the
mountain ranges on either hand are lofty, and the defiles great. The snowy mountains on the right are a long distance off, but those on the left-hand side lie near by,
and can be seen from most places by the way. From But-KhAk, a kuroh and a half in the same direction as before (south-west,
inclining weat), is the kalaey or village of TBj KhBn,* which lies near the road ou the
right-hand side, and the village of DshinQh appears at the distance of one krlroh on the
right hand. From the kalaey of TAj Khbn, one kurnh west., is the brick bridge called
the Pul-i-BagrB~ni,over the river of Kibul, and this river they here call the river of
Logar. The village of OshinAh, just before mentioned, appears on the right hand,
about half a kuroh dist,ant.
'cBagrhmij- is not the name of one village but of several, belonging to the TBjzike,
lying along the west bank of the before mentioned river, on the left-hand side, near the
road. The cultivators have brought the water of this river into their lands as far as
the Dih-i-(village of) Ya7kGb.f
cg From Bagrhmi, three kuroh and a half to the west, is the DBr-ul-Mulk, or capital
city of EBbul, which you enter by the LBhori gateway. The Bhlk Hisbr or citadel,
which is the place of residence of the Bbdshhh, Tim6r Sbhh, Sadozi, lies near by 011
the left hand, while the old or ancient Hishr, which is separate from the city, lies at a
distance, on a ridge of the mountains, also on the left hand. The villages of Kaliiichah, Subhki, also written Sh6bilki and Makara'i, also written Magara'i &c., six or
seven in all, also lie on the left-hand side of the road."
Although Khbuls does not possess, as far as we know or have discovered, any extensive remains of antiquity, it is known to Oriental history from the earliest times.
ZBbul, however, is mentioned as a distinct place, and should not be mistaken for it or
confused with it, for we find I(Abu1, Zhbul, and Ghaznin often mentioned in the same
sentence.
Kibul is mentioned in the reign of Kai-Kh-68, the second ~nonarchof the Kai-Anjah
dynasty ; and is afterwards referred to as the appanage of Rustam, whose mother is
said to have been the daughter of MihrBb-Shbh, the Tizi or Thjzik, of the race of
ZuhAk (see my " Translation of the TabakBt-i-NQsiri,"page 308,note 2). Rustam
is said to have held Sijisthn and Nimroz, Kibul and ZBbul, Hind and Sind ; and up to
this day tradition speaks of Rustam'a possessions in the present BannG district, and
people point out the site of an ancient city of his, as will be mentioned farther on.
The name of K8buly however, does not occur in the accounts of the Greeks unless
KBbura refers to it, nor does it appear, I believe, on any of the coins of the GreekBakhtriBn rulers.
Harmuz, son of Narsl, the fourth ruler of the SBshniAn dynasty, nlarried a daughter
of the Malik of KQbul, and KBbul and ZQbul are enumerated among the cities and
provinces contained in the empire of Nhshirwhn the Just, the first of the Akbsirah
rulers.
When the Arab invaders appeared in KhurhAn, Kibul, that is to say what constituted the Sarkar of K6bul under Akbar, including the Ghaznin district, was ruled by
a Hind6 king, whose authority probably extended farther east, and who most likely
-

Turned into " Tez Khan " in the Indian Atlas map.
t Thii name in maps and gazetteers is incorrectly spelt '' Bugramee," 6'Baguramee,"

&c.

The Sayyid GhulBm Muhammad says: c6ButKh&kis a v~llageof the TBjziks, who, in Hindfistin, are
styled Dih-kBns, and these people are very rebellious. South of this place is a mountain range, in which
dimtion-they possees several towns and villages,including BagrBmi and Kamhri or GamBri."
1This place wns BBbarYsfirst march when he set out for India and conquered the Delhi kingdom.
When he mnrched from Khbul on his expedition against the Yfisufzis, which will be mentioned in connexion with the routes north of the KBbul river, he encamped in the ulang or '&-gcth, on the 13th of
Ramazbn, 930 It (July, 1523, AD.), on the KBbd ride of the Dih-i-Yask6b,and {ere the Dilazik Afghha
deputation waited on him. On the 16th he again marched, passed beyond But-Khhk, and encnmped, as he
d w n p did, when proceeding by that road, on the bank8 of the river of thL But-Khiik (the Tezin river).
On the 21st be reached BadBm Chashma'h, and next day BBrik-hb, and went and visited the garden at
KmB-t6.

5 The correct pronunciation

of the name of thii city in the original is KB-bul, with long a and short u, but
endeavoured to give the Sh&i Persian pronunciation to such Ttijziir wad,
mote it Can-bnl ; but in lexicographical works it is explained in writing as I have rendered it. I mention it
here because it appears in Government maps and official documents aa K a b d and Cabool, with the wrong
syllable lengthened, and Cabul, Kabul, and even K6bal.
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was subordinate or subject to the Hindh sovereigns of the present PanjBb and Upper
India. The title of the KBbul ruler was ShLh, and Ranbal, Rantil, Ratpal, Rantal o r
Rantil, as it is variously written by different authors, but Zantil and Zanbil by Y W i
and Fasih-i was the name of the dynasty or family. The correct reading may be
Ratan-phl or Rin-piil.
I n 22 H. (642, A.D.) Mukrin and Sind were subdued by the 'Arabs, and in the
follo\ving year Sijisthn. In 30 H. (650451, A.D.), Hiriit, and its dependencies of
BBdghais and FGsh~njwere given up. The treaty \\.as dated 26th of HamazBn, 30 H.
In 32 H. (652-53, A.D.) all the territory between Marw and Balkh was subdued, such
as Marw-ar-RGd, TQ1-kLn, and the GGzghntin (JGzjLnBn of 'Arabs). In 43 H.
(663-64, A.D.) the 'Arabs invaded the territory of Khbul, under 'Abd-ur-RahmBn, son
of Sumrah, who was the lieutenant of 'Abd-ullah, son of 'Amir, governor of KhurhsBn.
H e marched from Sijistiin after capturing the capital of that country. KBbul Shiib, at
that period, was known by the title or name of 'Arij, but this appears to be an 'Arabic
word, and signifies lameness from birth. He moved out with his forces to meet the
MusalrnBn invaders, and after a severe battle retired withi11 the walls of KAbul, and
did not sally out again. 'Abd-ur-Rahmbn continued before it for a full year, after
which, his army having suffered great fatigue and hardships, the place was taken,
The fighting men were put to the sword, and the women and children were made
captives. The KAbul Shhh was also taken, and his head was ordered to be struck off,
but he was spared on his agreeing to become a convert to Is16m. He was thenreceived
into favour, a tribute mas fixed, and the Musalmhns retired.
Subsequently, the countries lying near Hind and Sind were subdued.
In 78 H. (697-98, A.D.), the Khalifah, 'Abd-ul-Malik, sent 'Ubaid-ullah, son of
'AbG-Bakr or Bakrah, to Sijistkn, and directed him to malie war upon the Malik of
KBbul, Zantbil (Ratan-p81 ?), who had become contumacious, although he had previouslv been obedient and paid tribute, to demolish his fortresses, and reduce him t o
t to Kkbul.
submi'ssion. Others sny that Hajjkj-i-Safik s e ~him
'Ubaid-ullah in the following year set out with the divisions of Basrah and KGfah for
the Khbul territory, and as he advanced Zantbil Ratan-pi1 ?] retired, without fighting,
in the direction of Hind (that is, eastward) until e had drawn the Musalmhns about
17 leagues among the defiles and passes (between Khbul and Jagdklik). The Malik
of Khbul then gave command to his people to occupy all the passes and defiles in rear
of the Musalmhns, and cut off their retreat. This proved most disastrous for them,
for, after malting one desperate effort to break through, they were reduced to a state
of starvation, and 'Ubaid-ullah had to enter into an agreement with Zantbil (Ratanpiil) to pay the sum of 700,000 dinLrs to be allowed to retire from the KBbul
territory.
It is said that, wher~his wearied and half-starved troops reached Musalmbn ground,
and their own people brought forth food and relieved their necessities, many eat their
fill and fell down dead immediately after.
When the year 80 H. (699-700, A.D.) came round, 'Abd-nr-Rahmhn, son of
Muhammad-i-Ash'as, was appointed to avenge this disaster at the head of 40,000 men.
Zantbil (Ratan-phl ?) sent to him offering to yay the same anrount of tribute as had
been formerly fixed, and desired 'Abd-ur-Rahnibn to retire under those terms. H e
refused. On this the Kltbul ruler again tried his previous tactics, and receded as the
Musalmins advanced. 'Abd-ur-Rahmhn was too cautions. H e left garrisons in the
aces he subdued, and bodies of troops to occupy and hold the defiles and passes he
eft behind him. After having made considerable progress, and the season being
advanced, he determined to carry on no further operations for that year, but await the
coming one, in order to con~pletet.he subjugation of the Khbul territory.
We reported these matters to Hajjhj, who held the government of all the eastern
parts of the Khalifah's territories, who harshly reprinianded him, and directed him to
a t once resume operations. This caused 'Abd-ur-RahmBn, who was already hostile
t o HaiBj, to determine to rebel against the tyrant. He accordingly made peace with
Zantbil (Ratan-$1 ?)on favourable terms, and openly declared against Hajj$
Between him and the officers of HajjAj no less than eighty encounters are said to have
taken place. 'Abd-ur-RahmBn was, in the end, reduced to great straits, and finally
overcome by Yazid, the son of Muhallab, in 81 II. (700-701, A.D.), and compelled to
fly. He took shelter within the walls of Bust, which was held by orie of his own
subordinates named 'lykz. He seized and itnprisorred 'Abd-ur-Rahmh, and proposed
t o send him to Hajjhj. Zantbil (Ratan-pR1 3) immediately, an hearing of this, marched
his forces to Bust and invested it on all sides, and threatened 'Iyhz and all within the
place with impalement if a hair of the head of 'Abd-ur-Rahmh should be injured, and
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that he would never leave the place until he should be released. This Lad the desired
effect, and he mas set at liberty, and took refuge, with Zantbil (Ratan-pi1 9 ) . Haiij,
eome time after, sent an agent to that rtller making him very advantageous offers, and
requiring hitn to give up 'Abd-ur-Rahmkn, which he did, along with eighteen of his
kinsmen, in the year 82 H. (701-702, A.D.). but on the road back, 'Abd-ur-Rahmbn
succeeded in throwing himself from the flat roof of a building in which they had
alighted to rest, and dragged the agent with him. Both perished.
KAbul is again mentioned as having been "reduced," in 87 H. (706, A.D.). I t
consequently must have temporarily thrown off the 'Arab yoke. In the year 00 H.
(709, A.D.) Zantbil or Ratan-p61, or Rin-pil, or whatever his title may bave been,
agreed to aid the Maliks of Balkh, Marw-ar-RGd, TQI-kQn,Fhryhb, and the GGzghhn
(J GzjBnhn of 'Arabs),
Katibah, son of Musallam-ul-BBhili. Hajjhi died in 95 H.
- against
(71g14, A.D.).
In 150. H. (767. A.D.) Ma'an, son of ZQ'idah-ush-ShaibBni, the Amir of SijistBn. on
the part- of the ~halifah,demanded the tribute from Zantbil (Ratan-pB1 ?)"rule; of
Kibul and ZBbul. The latter sent property and goods, the produce of his territory,
instead of money, and set a very high price upon them. This enraged Ma'an, who
marched his troops against him. H e sent forward his brother Yazid, in advance, into
the territory ofRukh (I have read this Rukh, but the word is Zih-cj,-and
read either
way will not enable us, at present, to understand with any certainty what territory ia
referred to, unless we add nj, when it would refer to Rukhj, one of the districts of the
territory of Bust*). Zantbil (Ratan-pbl?) fled from thence, and retired to KBbul.
Ma'an overran the Rukh territory, slew a number of people, and obtained spoil to a
great amount.
In 152 H. (769, A.D.), the Khalifah, hlanshr, sent Hamid, son of Kahtabah, into
IChur5sBn, and he penetrated into Khbul, and made holy war.
In the year 170 H. 786-87, A.D.) HMn-ar-Rashid sent Bh-Ja'fir, son of Muhammad, as governor to hur6sQn. '(He despatched his son 'AbbBs, in Zi-Hijah (the
" last month-July)
of the same year, to Kgbul. He seized the ancient arid famous
'' idol temple of Shh-Bihir, in the neighhourhood of KBbul," which is also sot.netilnes
called " Shih KBbul," the site of which most probably is But-KhBk, for it is stated
that around about the temple mas an extensive uncultivated plain, or, possibly, the site
known as Bagrhm may have been the spot. 'Abbhs made rize of all the wealth contained in it.? HhrGn-ar-Rashid soon after this recalled BG- a'fir, and appointed 'AbbBu,
his son, governor of KhurLsBn in his place.
Ya'kGb, son of Lais, the s f l l r or brazier, ruler of Sijicltin, son of Mu'addil, a man
of unknown birth, in the year 256 H. (870, A.D.) possessed himself of KAbul, at which
time also it was an important place. After the downfall of the Suffiiris, the old rulers
of KBbul, who were subject to that dynasty, appear to have again acquired some
independence, for we hear nothing of Kibul or Gbaznirr being subject to the SQmhnis,
who were TBjziks,S for some time aRer they succeeded the Suffgris in Khurhsh and
Sijistin, and their dependencies. Subsequently Ghaznin is distinctly mentioned as
part of the SBmlni empire, and Kbbul was subject to it, although its HindG rulers still
possessed it.. Ghaznin was held by a succession of T u r k governors from the time
that Alb-Tigin, in 322 H . (934 A.D.), dispossessed a ruler there whose fmnily name
was Lawik,§ but of whom very little is known, except that they were MusalmBns,
-.
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I believe, after all, that what is supposed to be Rukhj, is correctly Zaranj, &led after the city of that
=me.

See '(Translation of Tabaklit-i-Nhiri, page

318, nota 6.

t B i U r (or Wihh), also written Bahsr, signifies an

idol temple, and an idol ; and the chief idol temple of

Chin, and principal Atash-kadah or fire-temple of Turkisth, is also styled Bih4r in the old Persian I n n p a s .
Possibly the IIinilds of Kabul at the present day, have some knowledge of the site of this famous temple, for
there are many places near Khbul which they venerate and pay visits to. Vide Burhiin-i-Kati'.
on this same plain of Sh4-Bihk that Snldn Mahmhd of Ghaznin, after his campaigu against Nanda
It
R6jah of Gwiliylir, reviewed hie forcee in the year 414 H. (AD., 1023),and 54,000 well-equipped cavalry were
there present, together with 1,300 elephants in defensive armour. This force, the Gardaizi aays, was quite
independent of other troops doing duty in different parts, which were not assembled to swell the number for the
occasion, and that the horses and camels were almost beyond computation.
There must have been other idol temples named SM-Bihhr, or probably it was the general name applied to
such temples, for there was another two stages from fil'tit-i-Ghalzi, near the scene of the Ghdzis' defeat by
N a r ShBh, which will be referred to hereafter, near the G h w h road. My Tokhi Ghalzi Mauhwi informed
me that he had often noticed the sik, consisting of several monnde, and that the whole country near it is almoet
red with the fragments of bricks and tiles and other articles of pottery lying about.
$ The SQm6nis, it is said, were Mughs, or followers of Zardusht, before their conversion to Muhammodanism.
4 Surgeon-Major Bellew, C.S.I., in his Journal of a Political Mimion to Afghanistan in 1857," me 78,
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and probably Thjziks, and that little is to be found in my a Translation of the TabakQti-Nbsiri " and notes, pages 71 to 73.
After Alb-Tigin died in 352 H. (963, A.D.), his so11 Ishhk succeeded as governor on
the part of the Shmhis, but he was ousted by AbG-'Ali, the Lawik, who was hostile
to them. IshBk was restored by the forces of Amir Manshr, son of NGh, the eighth
sovereign of the Shmini rlynasty, and died in 355 H. (966, A.D.). Balk&-Tigin, a
Turk dave of Ishhk's father, and commander of his forces, succeeded by order of the
SBmBni ruler. He died in 362 H. (972-73, A.D.), and Pirey, another of Alb-Tigin's
slaves, succeeded to the government, and Sabuk-Tigin, father of SultQn MahmGd of
Ghaznin, a third slave of Alb-Tigin's, commanded the troops. Pirey was a great
villain, and the people of Ghaznin were so disgusted with him that they invited AbG'Ali, the Lawik, to return and assume authority. He acceded to their request, and
with him, as an ally, came the son of the ShCh of KAbul.* This ie described by one
of the early Muhammadan writers as an invasion by a body of infidels who had
advanced out of Hind,-KAbul was included in Hind at that time,-but
they were
defeated by Pirey, aided by Sabuk-Tigin, near Charkh, a well knowr? and very ancient
place, meut.ioned at page 73, and put to flight.
Pirey was, however, deposed in 367 H. (977-78, A.D.), some say in the previous
year, and the people chose Sabuk-Tigin for their Governor, and he was confirmed in
the office by the SBmhni sovereign.
the Hirmand is styled " the river
In the may given in the " MasAlik wa B2am6likym
of Hind and Sind," and the tract east of it as Hind and Sind. KCbul is mentioned in
the same work, which was written, or rather composed, about this time. I t says :c' Kbbul has a kuhandujz, or citadel, of great strength, and by one road alone can it
" be approached. The Musalnlbns hold the fortress, but the HindG infidels hold the
" suburb or town without the walls. I t is said t,hat a ShCh-the Hindi1 rulers of
" KQbul are styled ' KBbul ShBh '-is not legally entitled to be considered a sovereign
a until he is inaugurated and allegiance is pledged to him at KCbul, however far he
'' may be away from it." I t further states that Khbul is a province of Hind.t
The Gardaizi, AbG-Sayid-i-'Abd-ul-Hai,says that Amir, AbG-MansGr, NQsir-ud-Din-iSabuk-l'igin, the Hiijib, obtained possession of Ghaznin, BarwBn, KAbul, and Bust,
and other territories which the GhulAms of Karii-Tigin had previously held.
Towards the termination of the Ghazniwi dynasty, arld after Sultim Sanjar, the
SaljGk, had been overthrown and made captive by the Ghuzz Turk-mAns, they became
all owerful in KhurBsAn, and possessed themselves of Ghaznin and its dependencies,
and! overran KQbul and Ziibul. Khusrau Shbh, the last of the family of Sabuk-Tigin
whose capital was Ghaznin, had to abandon his western dominions and retire to LQhor
in 555 H. (1160, A.D.).
The Gbuzz remailled in possession of those parts for twelve years, but were overthrown by Sulthn Ghiphs-ud-Din, Muhammad-i-Sbm, the Shansabi GhGri, in concert
with his hrother, Mu'izz-ud-Din, Muhammad-i-SBm, the future conqueror of HindGstLn,
and establisher of the Muhammadan power in that country, but at this time the latter,
the younger brother, still bore his first title of St~ihCb-ud-Din,and he was made Sult6n
of Ghaznin and its dependqncies, subject to his brother.
F r o ~ tthis
~ time Kiibul became a dependency of Ghaznin, and continued to be so
down to the time of TimGr's invasion, or for a few years subsequent, and the history
of Khbul, therefore, from the overthrow of the Ghuzz belongs to Ghaznin history,
which I may give a summary of in another place.
KBbuI
Ibn Zhbit, the author of the 66Asar-ul-Biliid" (Annals of Countries), says
4r is a famous city of Hind.
The people are MnsalmAns, but some are also infidels."
He also mentions what I have quoted from the "MasBlik wa Mamiilik," but with some
difference, that "the people of Hind consider that no kingdom or sovereign car1 be
46 established but at KBbul, and, if a sovereign should happen to succeed to the masnad
tg of sovereignty, he would not be considered worthy of the allegiance and obedience
a of his subjects unless he shoultl come to Kbbul to be installed there." He adds that
tropical fruits are produced in KBbul, with the exception of dates.
The Haft Iklim," a work of great value, and whose contents are taken from many
old works unknown at this day, says :-" KBbul 'is one of the world's ancient cities.
:-((
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that "at Khbul Sabaktaghin &mly established himself, and a few years later, about 976, AD.,founded
Ghazni, which he made his capital." What is the authority for this htement ?
See Tabakat-i-NBsiri," page 73.
t The author of this work states that Ghaznin is a small city one murhlah, a day's journey, from Sia&.
He returned from his travels in 368 H. (978-79, A.D.), just one year after the Amk; N&-ud-Din, Sabnlr-Ti,
became feudatory of Ghaznin and ite dependeneiea.
staka

the city of

All about the territory are mountains, and in one day you are able fkom thence t o
reach spots where snow never falls, and in two hours to reach places which are
a never free from it.." The author describes the province, as it was constituted wben
he wrote, as bounded east by the Larnghhit and Pas'hPur and part of Hind, west by
the KohistSn or mountain tracts in which the NikGdari and other tribes of Mughal and
Turk descent dwell (GhGr), north by Kunduz, Andar-hb, and the mountain range of
HindG-Koh, and south by FarmGI, Baghzan, and Afghanistan.*
To return to the account given by the author of the Sair-ul-Bilhd.
" Kfibul consisted of two cities or towns founded by Kitbul Shiih, BAdshAh, one of
wbich is caIled KPbul-i-KhGrd, or Little Khbul, and the other simply Kbbul. The
former is now a small village, and is situated on a ridge of the nlountains about eight
krvoh soutb, inclining east, from Kbbul. The latter was one of the most excellent
cities of olden times, and the ancient capital of the Tbjzik race. It is in length one
kuroh, and in breadth half a kuroh. The houses are chiefly built of unburnt brick,
but some few are of burnt brick and stone."
The "Nasab Nbma'h-i-Afaghinab y' states that, " since the Durrhis made Khbul
" their capital, wl~ichhappened when TimGr Shbh succeeded his father, and have taken
66 up their residence there, the Durrhni chiefs .and their dependante, and the Kazil" bbshis likewise, have taker) up their quarters there and built themselves dwellings.
'6 Previously, Kbbul was the residence of the Persian speaking Thjziks."
It is still their residence, for they constitute the bulk of the inhabitants termed in
our days KBbulis.
4c The finest and most costly commodifies of the four quarters of tbe world are disposed of in this city, and one fortieth is levied from the merchants and traders. This
alone brings in a revenue of six or seven lakhs of rupees to the ShBh. As much
snow falls fkom the beginning of Libra to the end of Aries, a great bBzk has been
erected in the city, which is roofed over. Its erection they attribute to Sha-i.
Jahfin, Bfidsbfih ; and as it w a s finished by 'Ali Mardfin Khbn, while he held the
government of the sGbah or province, it is famous as the bfizfir of 'Ali Mardbn
Kh6n.t On account of the severity of the winter season, all those who can afford it
go to Jal61-fibid, Pes'hhwar, and KandahBr in that season, and return in the beginning
of spring.
a' The immense quantities of fruit produced round this city cannot be recorded.
'' Adjoining the LBbori gateway, on the east side of the city, there is a large fort,
wbich was built by Shhh-iJahAn, Bbdshhh. Its walls are of stone and lime, and
within it is a commodious baram-sarhe, a large masjid, and an extensive bbzhr,
through which a canal, containing sufficient water to turn two or three water-mills,
runs from east to west, and is made available for that purpose.
6' The fort contains three gateways.
The east gate, on account of its proxi~nityto
tbe haram-sarhe, is closed up. The sardir of the troops and the guards come by the
west gate, which opens into the city. The south gate is also closed up. This fort is
called the BhlA HishrS-upper fortress or citadel-and is the residency of TimGr Sbbh,
Sadozi. He has laid out a large garden within the walls, with a lofty pavilion and
gateway, and its length is half a kuroh, and its width about the same.$
cL To the south of the city is a high mountain range, and on a ridge of it, called
Shfih Kbbul,l( is a strong fortress built in ancient times, and because Jalhl-ud-Din
Muhammad, Akbar BBdshBh, restored it with etone and lime, some people erroneously attribute its foundation to him. This is also styled the Bhlb Hisbr; and at the
present time princes and other state prisoners are confined there. The distance
h m the BQ16 Hi&, previously mentioned, to this fortress is more than half a kurob,
south.
Cc On the north and north-west sides of the city there is also a small range of hills,
at the farthest and northern point of which, about a kurob distant, is tlie village of

a
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He is quite right here; he refere to the old seat9 of the A f g h h tribes, referred to in note Q,page 70.
War in Afghaniatan " (3 vol. ed.), Book IX., Chap. iii, pages 359 to 370.
Named the Bhlh-Hi&-i-Pb'in, or lower citadel, to diatinguieh it from another fortress mentioned below.
Jahh-gir BBd~hhhsays, in hi a Autobiography," that when at Khbul he went to inspect the BilA-Hi&,
and found it no place fit for him ; that he ordered it to be pulled down (the private apartmente ?), and a more
mitable one to be erected.
All this had disappeared long before the first Afghhn campdgn.
This ridge or eminence ia also m called by the Shaykh, Abfi-1-Fd, in the A'in-i-Akbari The place has
been in ruine for many years.
1710.
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BLbi Mbh-rh-e.* T o the east of this range, and north of the city, is a large open plain,
which is six or seven kuroh long, and about the same in breadth. Here the BBdshhhy8
troops encamp."
When Akbar BbdshAh left Kbbul on his return to India, in Muharram, W8 H.
(November, 1589, A.D.), he encamped at the jal-gBh of Siyah Sang, where three rernarkable incident8 happened. Kbsim Khbn, wbo had so much improved the road through
the Khaibar and the route generally, was here nominated Governor of the province
of KBbul, and the news of the decease of the RBjah, Todar Mall, the eminent
revenue officer of Akbnr, was received. Here, too, the KhAn-i-Khbnbn or KhBn of
K h h s , 'ALd-ur-Rahim Khbn, presented Akhar with the cc Translation of the TuzGk-iBBbari," written by his grandfather, BBbar Bbdshhh, which he had rendered into
Persian from the original Turkish.
At Siyah Sang likewise Akbw enjoyed the diversion of skating, a t a place convenient for the purpose. Others joined it, for the Bbdshbh gave permission to all who
liked to join in it, and enjoy what he pronoullced cc exceedingly good sport, as such ac
opportunity might not occur again."
" I n ancient times there was no wall round the city, but, at sthe time that Abmad
Shhh, Satlozi, DurrBni, set out on the campaign to attack the Mashad, the Sardir
JahBn Khhn, Khbn-i-EhBnbn, who was appointed to the charge of Kabul and its district, built a curtain wall of stone, which was carried from the range of hills to the
south, right across the plain to the summit of the hills on the north. I t contains three
gateways; the eastern gate is called the LAhori gate, the northern, the gate of the
Jal4ir SardBr, and the southern, the GAzar-gbh gate.t
'c The territory dependent on the Dbr-ul-Mulk of K4bul is a dara'h of great size,
extending from KBbul city, in the direction of north and north-east, as far as the
mountains of Hind6 Koh, in which is the Kotal or pass of HindG-Kush, for nearly
fifty Iruroh, and towards the south, in the direction of Kandahhr, nearly two hundred
kuroh. This space is peopled entirely by the TBjzik race.$
I n the parts around KBbul on the north and north-weat, in the mountainous district,
which is exceedingly difficult, dwell the people descended from the Mugha1 regiments
or mings."
Mzhg is a Turkish word, signifying a thousand ; and theae corps or regiments
were so styled from the number of men they usually contained. Some of these
About three miles north-west of the B&&Hi&-i-PB'in is the village of Bibi MBh-rfi-e, or the Moonf.ced
Lady, turned into Beymaroo " by Eyre, and " Bimam," by Masson. J a h h - g i r ' B a s h & says he went to
see the Mih-brin (signifying a road leadin throngh gardens) when at Kbbul, and took the ladies of his family
to the jal-gbh of Safed Sang. This jal-g is the place which was selected for the cantonment at K B u l Bfter
the first Afghan war.
We also had a camp at the Siyah Sang jml-g8b, when the Afghbns rose against us on the 2nd of November
1841, about a mile and half to the weet of the cantonment. The Siyah Sang heights or hills were still nearer*
being about a mile distant from the cantonment, and about a thousand yards north of the most northern
bsstion of the Bblb HisSr-i-PB'in. This Siyah Sang is a remarkable place in AfghSu history, especially in
the history of the Khas'hi or Wak'hi sept. After MhzS Ulogh Beg had massscred seven hundred, less six,
YhsuEzi notables, whom he had treacherously invited to an entertainment, he commanded that their bodies
should be taken outside the city of K4bul and buried. Agreeable to this command, the corpse6 Rere interred
'6 at 8 place about two or three arrow flights dietant from the city, in the direction of north-east, m d near the
6' village of Siyah Sang.
That buying ground is called the Khatirah of the Shbhidbn, or the Martyrs, to this
day." There also may be seen the tomb of the Shaykh 'Usmbn, eon of Mfiti, the MoWi Yhsufzi, one of
their holy men, who was included in the number above mentioned, and to whose renting place pilgrimages lue mde.
Messon say5 in one of his volumes respecting KSbul, that, leaving the Gate of Shbh-i-ShAhid, we p
d
L' the eminence and zihrat of Siyah Sang on onr left, overlooking the Idgbh," etc.
I n the neighbourhood of KSbul likewise a battle was fought between the Mughals of M i d Ulugh Bep; and
the Gagyhni AfghSns on the one side, and the Y6sufzis on the other. It was foughb in a verdant plain
*ming with grass called kabl (AgsorCir linearis, but this name is antiquated, the dtib' p s formerly
called is now generally styled Cynodon ductylon). I t is d e d the battle of Ghwara'h Margha'h, or the
Besmeared or Polluted Rain, because it was rendered slippery from the blood of the slain on that occasion.
Ghwara'h, in Pus'hto, is an adjective agreeing with the feminine noun margha'h, the AfghAn name for the
Lab1 grass, and signifies greasy, slippery, etc.
The Yfisufzis gained the victory. This Ghwara'h Margha'h is quite different from another place of thatname in the vicinity of the Koh-i-Surkh and Ab IatSdsh, one of the old aeata of the Ghwari and KhaL'hi or
Khss'hi Eept.
t The Jalfira are a well known Mughd tribe. This gate is miidled D e d a Jab&" by Maseon.
$ There are very few Afghsns in the Logar district even now ; and it is only in recent timen that Afghbm
hove pushed on to the weatward of Ghunin, for, ss shown in note t at page 85, there were people of
TGri (i.e., T6rSaibn) descent, the so-called HazSrahs, still settled to the east of Ghaznin in HumSytn BbdU s reign.
It is not much over a centnry ago since the same people held Wardsg. The A f g h b hsvs since
qmadhg westwad, and they still continue to do m.
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mings were permanently located in GhGr by one of the Mughal Kii'ins, and the
TQjzik people translated the word ' ming ' into tbeir own language, and called a ming
bazhrah. In the course of time the descendants of tbese hazQrahs became styled by
tbat general term. They will be referred to again in the Fourth Section of these Notes.
On the east and south-east again, the Afghlns dwell, some few of whom are
settled in permanent dwellinga, hut the majority are IlAts or nomads.
" Every dara'h and every tract is known bv a separate name.
For example : to the
north of KAbul are PaghmAn, Shakar Dara'b, KLh Dara'h, Istilif, Chiira'h-kir (also
called ChAria'h-kbr), Panj-shir or Panj-hir, Nijr-ib or Nijr-Lo, GhGr-band, etc., which
are several drrra'hs Km-nous for their fertility arid for yielding a large revenue, and for the
abundance of their fruits, which are proverbial tbrougbout this country. The districts
of Isthlif, Shakar Dara'b, KSrh Dara'h, and others, constitute what is called the Tomin
of Diman-i-Koh tbe skirt of the mountains). In the same manner, to the south, are
GamrLn or Jrrmr n--g being used by some Afghan tribes for j,-Logar,
Gardaiz, and
other smaller dara'hs, famous for their fertility and great revenue.
Respecting the rivers of the KBbul country or territory, the river of the GhGr-Band
o r t b e Ghtir Dara'h passes the city of Khbul at a distance of about six or seven kuroh
on the north-east, which, in tho mahbll or' district called by the name of Tang-ghir,
below But-KhLk, joins the river of KQbul.
" The Logar river, having received the KhGshi, flows one kuroh to tbe south and
east, passes north of But-KbAk, and, in the afore-mentioned mahiill of Tang-ghlr, joins
the river of the GbGr-Band. From this river (the Logar) opposite Zarghhn S'hahr (in
Pus'l~tosignifies the green or verdant town or city), a great canal6as been cut, and
the water conveyed into the gardens and dwellings of Kiibul.*
To the west of the city there isa collectio~~
of water or small lake which is styled
the Ghar-gih, and over it they have erected a wooden bridge (see next page), The
water of this stream runs through tbe city, and over it, within the city walls, they have
built a stone bridge, called by the name of Pul-i-Mastbn-the Bridge of tbe Enthusiasts
-and under it is the Ghzar-gbh or place frequented by washermen, or, literally, the
bleacbing ground.? From this stream likewise a cut has been made, sufficient to turn
about two water-mills, and the water haq been conveyed into the gardens lying to the
northwards of the said bridge. On the south-west, without the walls of the shahr,
panhh or city walls, is the makbara'h or.mausoleum of Bibar BBdshhh, consisting of a' fine
masjid, and an extensive garden. Pruib of many descriptions are produced therein,
and are dedicated to the use of travellers. The sepulchre of the Bidshiih is contained
witbir~a small covered building, a chabtitarah or sarcophagus ofwhite marble, and tbat
again is surrounded with a small enclosure.. Several members of his family also lie
buried there, including his son, Mimh HindAl, who was killed in Nangrahir.
A cut has been-made from the Logar river, sufficient in volume of water to turn
four water-mills, and brought into this garden, but, at present, TimGr Shih, Durrhi,
bas drawn off three fourths of the water, and 'carried it into his Haram-Sarhe, and inta
the AsiyLe Kb6naYhBhgb, or water-mill garden, reviously referred to as having been
laid out by that sovereign, and there it is used or irrigation purposes.
6c T o the south, adjoining the mausoleum of Bhbar Bhdshbh, is a high mountain.
It is stated that previous to the reign of Jahin-gir B4dnh4h this tomb was built of
atone and mud mortar only, but, when Jahin-gir came to KBbul, in 1016 H. (16071608, A.D), he gave orders for erecting this present makbara'h, and also a masjid of
marble ; and in a short spac.e of time they were completed. A marble tablet was set
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Our maps are much out here, and require uomidersble revision. This canal has been mistaken for the
ItSbd.
Jt waa near the upper sourceu of the Logar river that the Sulkin Jalhl-ud-Din, Mang-bar& K h d a z m
S h B , overthrew the Maghala in two engagements nesr BarwBn. I t is dbtinctly said to have been situated on
the hb-i-Barhi or Bar6ni river, between Ghaznin and Bh&,
but nearer to the former. place, not the
Parwhn defile in the Hind6 Koh range, as mme have imagined because P a m h u and Barwhu a h something a l i k m n e W i g written with &and the other with p--and the defile in queation being in a totall7
different direction. The writers of that period called the upper portion of the Logar river A b - i - ~ d n l .
When these battles took placa the Chingiz Khhn was occupied in the investment of the strong fortreas of'
Nmir Koh of ThI-khn of KhurMn, and his main camp was at the Pushte'h-i-Nu'm6n. European writers, with
a single exception, I believe, unaware that there was a place called T&-khn in Khurhdn, and mother named
The-khn in Kunduz, which they have vitiated into "Talikhan," straightway transfer the investment to their
Talikhan, which is only about five and a half degrees too far eaat, and then Barw6n nesr Ghaznin is tnrned
into the Parw6n pras in the HindG Koh to snit their blunder. Tril-kh of K h u r M n and T4e-En of Kunduz
were well known places in the tenth century of our e r a See my Trimelation of the Tabah6t-i-NU, page 288,
d note 3, note to page 988, and page 1008.
t G k - g h h also means a burying place, or rather catacomb where dead men's bones are bleached.
I
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up there, engraved in the naatalik character of Persian, containing the following
inscription :' By grace of the boundless favour of ,4lmighty God, when AbG-1-Muzaffar, NGr-udDin, Muhammad, JahLn-gir BBdshih, son of the Hazrat-i-'Arsh Ashiyini (i.e., His
Majesty, wbose nest is in the empyrean heaven), Jalil-ud-Din, Muhammad, Akbar
Biidshiih-i-GhAzi, attained the fulfilment ofbis desire of visiting the illumirled tomb of
the Hazrat-i-Firdaus MakLni (i.e., His Majesty, whose place is in paradise)* Zahir-udDin, Muhammad, BAbar BQdshAh-i-Ghizi, he directed this tablet to be placed here in
the second year of his reign, equivalent to 1016 H. (1607-8, A.D.).' "
gL The date is contained in the words " d ~ a &
4 & $13 - 3 j " ' Paradise (ia)
'the eternal place of Bbbar BLd~hih.'
" The various delightful spots and heart-ravishing places which are to be found rn
this district, and in the neighbourhood of the city, are too numerous to be detailed
bere.
The total revenue of the district is about twelve lakhs of rupees yearly, and
every race of people here 'dwelling has to fumish'a contingent of troops to the royal
army.
6 c The language chiefly spoken at KAbul, and in the immediate districts, is Persian,
which differs from that of modern Persia. It is the language of the ancient Tiijzik
inhabitants, but Push'to is the language spoken by AfghLns, some of whom know
Persian colloquially, the upper classes well ; and, in the same manner, many Tiijziks
speak PusYhto,-1
b q Persian is always spoke^^ among themselves."
I need not enter into more details respecting KBbul here, and now proceed to give
an account of the important routes leading from thence into the Panjhb.$

First Ruute. From H a u l to Baghzap, which is the chief place in Irtdb, a distance of
thirty-..e kuroh south, inclining south-west. This road l d also to Kurma'h and
,Bann&$

Leaving the BAlh His& of KAbul, and proceeding one kuroh south-west, passing by
the way an exceedingly populous and well cultivated tract, with a high range of hills
on the left hand,l) and the bAzAr of 'Ali Mardhn K h h and the houses of the city on the
right, you reach the Gfrzar-ghh gateway, on the southern ~ i d eof the city walls. The
last quarter of this distance you pass along the side of the small stream which they have
brought through the city and out again on the right-hand side, adjoining the said
gateway, under the parapet of the city walls. On both sides are lofty hills, and the
m a z k or shrine, so called, of the 'Ashikhn wa 'Arifin (lovers and pious personsa) lies
near by on the right hand.
" From thence (the GAzar-gAh gateway), a quarter kuroh south-west, is the G h a r ,gih,** a small pond or lake in the bed of the river, over which they have erected a
wooden bridge; t.here are several dwellings of grain sellers, grocers, and fruit sellers
there.
At this bridge two roads diverge. The right-hand one leads over the bridge, and
runs to Ghaznin by Urghandi, and the left-hand route is as followe. Proceeding a
short distance south and south-east from the GLzar-gih you reach the makbara'h
By them titles they are known. For example :AbG-Fez1 would not write that mch and such an event took
place in the time of BBbar BBdshih, but in the time of the Harat-i-Firdaus b h k h i A similar title is applied
'to Jahhn-gir, and his immediate successors,but they need not be mentioned here.
t But " Pssto," " Pukkhto," &' Puhhto," Pasht6," *' Pakhto," and " Pakhhto" are unknown to them.
I shall enter into greater detail on these matters in my hietory of the Afghzins and their country.
Shhh-i-Jahhn Bhdshih, who proceeded to Kzibul in 1049 H. (163940, AD-) by the Khaibar route,
returned from thence by that of Logar and Bangaa'b, the one described under, and reached Kohb on the
25th of Jam&%-nl-Awwalof that year.
11 On a blnff of which the upper citadel, now in mine, aCBnd~
f Such is the literal meaning, but it appears to have been so called aRer some holy S f i apparently-lovem
3n r divine love.
a* Not to be mistaken for Guzr-g4h ; Gkar-g& has a very different signiiidon.
Many alteration8 have taken place, it must be remembered, since this account was written, especially within
the last few y-'and
many buildings have been removed, and others ruined, since the B h k z b overtbrew
their sovereign's dynasty, and divided the D m h i kingdom among themselvee.
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a r tomb ot Bfrbar BQdshlih,near by on the left hand, while the Ghar-gtih lake and
stream lie close by on the right. From the tomb, one kuroh south, is a cluster of
villages styled Hindka'i,. which lie close by on the right hand. These villages are
also called Chhlir Dih, or the four villages, the lands of which are extensive, and
yield a considerable revenue. The Ab-i-Madhghan (Madkhan water), the name of a
large canal, which joms the Gbzar-g&, also lies near by on the right hand. Opposite
Hindka'i a cut has been made from the canal before mentioned, enough to turn four
water-mills, and carried to the left hand, towards the makbara'h of BBbar BBdshhh
previously mentioned.
" From Hindka'i, or the ChhCr Dih, three kuroh south, is ChhCr AsiyB (the four
mills), consisting of several Tiijzik villages, and the canal above mentioned lies close
by on the right hand. About one mill of water has been drawn off from the canal, and
conducted into the fields and gardens of this district.
6c On the left hand, likewise, are several villages, not one only, belonging to the
Tiijziks, styled Masa'i, also written Masua'i. The Logar river passes from here one
kuroh and a half on the left-hand side, behind the screen of mountains.t From
thence (Chhfrr AsiyC), three kr~rohsouth, is a little hill or rising ground on mhich are
several graves of Musalmhn people. This little hill lies on the left-hand side of the
road, and the Madslgl~anNabr or canal lies close by on the right-hand side.
a On the right hand, likewise, on the opposite side of the Madhghaq Nahr, there are
several Tijzik villages, known by the name of NGn-yftz, and from thence, one kuroh
south, is GumrCn, the name of two large villages, lying on either side of the Logar
river, on the left-hand side of the road at some distance off, while the Madkhan Nahr
lies close by on the right-hand side.
From this place there is a road, on the left hand, by which the Kabr-i-MullB,f or
MullA's tomb, east of the Ghfrs'hi of Mi-yandzey L h , referred to farther on, may be
reached.
a From thence (Gumrin), one kuroh south, is the Logar river, which you can cross
knee deep in the cold season, but in the commencement of spring, when the snows
begin to melt, it becomes flooded and overflows (its banks). This river comes from
the right hand, and flows towards the west, passing by in its course the villages and
lands of Dih-i-Ya'kGb, which lies one kuroh east of KCbul, BagrCmi, and But-Kh&.
The hfadAghaq Nahr shows itself at some distance on the right hand.
Two kuroh south from the Logar river are several Thjzik villages called KhGrdgCn,
which lie one kuroh on the right-hand side of the road. In this wfrdi, or broad valley,
som&of the Ghalzi tribe dwell as ilits or nomads, and they also cultivate a little land.
Prom KhGrdghn, another three kuroh south, is Madkhan,§ a large village belonging
to the 'I'Ajziks, on the other (farther) side of the Logar river, which appears at the
distance of about one kuroh on the right-hand side. A large nahr or canal has been
cut from the Logar river to the village, and carried from the east side of that place to
the houses and gardens of Kfrbul and the erivirons of that city, and which canal, as
previously stated, is called the Nahr-i-Madhghaq.
bb About three kuroh south of Madkhan is Z a r g h h S'hahr,ll a cluster of several
large TCjzik villages. The Logar river passes at the distance of a kuroh and a half to
the north-west of these, at the foot of the mountains. Frorn this point they have cut
a canal and brought the water into their fields and gardens. The village of Kalangar,
which is the chief place in this district, shows itself on the farther (west) aide of the
Logar river, about three kuroh distant.
" From the ZarghGn S'bahr two roads branch off. That on the right hand goes to
Ghaznin and Kandahfrr. The left-hand route, by which the writer proceeded, is aa
follows. Two kuroh south of the ZarghGn S'hahr the wfrdi or large open valley begins
to contract, and a small river enters it from a dara'h on the left-hand side, and
which, running to the right, near Kalangar, joins the Logar river. This sn~allriver is
called the RGd-i-Do-ban&, or Do-Bandi river. On both banks of it there are numerous
gardens and extensive cultivation.
" The dara'h through which it runs is called KhGshi, and, in truth, it is a delightful
(pleasant, etc.) place, and a charmiug situation, lying in the direction of south-east
,-

a Tnrned into a Indike * in the map.
t It will be obsexred that there ie no mention of any KSbd river running through the city, and with good
re=on.
$ See page 74. The Mi-ysndzey LBr may be turned by that road.
Incorrectly spelt " Yazzagh" in the map.
Zarghfin signiilea "green," verdant," etc., in the Paa'hto langosga
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and north-west, and is four or five kuroh in length.* From KhGrdghn to the extreme
end of this dara'h they term the Logar country, and6its chief places are Kalangar,
before mentioned, Hidrak, and Barakkai.
cc You now cross the Do-bandi river, and reach Sa'ad-ullah K b h , one of the large
villages of the dara'h situated on this river. I t is inhabited by Sayyids.
From NGn-yiz to Kalangar a great detached mountain range shows itself on the
right-hand eide (the west), and KhGrdgh, Madkhan, and other villages are situated
at the base of it.
cc From the excessive cold prevalent on this range of mountains there is no grass,
verdure, nor vegetation, and, iudeed, on the mountains of this district generally trees
and grass are scarce.
In this dara'h of KhGshi there are several smats, or caves, and in the winter season
the cattle and flocks of the inhabitants of the dara'h are kept in them.
From this village'of Sa'ad-ullah Khhn to that of Kalangar, by way of the river, is
seven kurob, which is well known. By proceeding three kuroh south of the village of
Sa'ad-ullah Khhn, among the mountains, first by way of the before-mentioned river,
and afterwards leaving it ou the right hand, you ascend on the left hand a high
mountain range where two roads branch off, that is to say, a road on the right-hand
side cotues &om the village of Taghran,t which is one of the large villagea of the
T o m h of Logar, and joins this road (that is, the main route from Kabul to Baghzan,
now under explanation), and between this dara'h (of KhGshi) and the last-named
village is a very high (and deep) gorge or defile, called the Kotal-i-Ucbagh. From
this point, where the two roads diverge, to Taghran is a distance of seven kuroh, and
h m the village of Sa'ad-Ullah Khhn to Taghran is also a distance of seven kurob,
which is well known.
6c From this same point, proceeding half a kuroh east up the mountains to the
summit, and again descending a similar distance in the same direction, you come again
on the same river, the Do-bandi, and the right-hand part, from which direction the
river passes, they call the Kiifir or Infidel's dara'h, which lies in a mountain range of
great allitude, and the roadway is very difficult.
From the before-mentioned river, having proceeded onwards a quarter kuroh to
the east, you reach Do-band$ a fortress of great strength (in former times), situated
on a ridge of the mountains, on the right-hand side of the road. Its foundation ie
attributed to one of the Gurgbniah Sult&ns,$ but it is now totally desolate and dedara'h they call tbe Dara'h of Do-bandl, and the Kotal which has been
populated. T b i ~
~ u s tpassed they call the Ghhs'hi or Ghhk'hi of Do-bandi (ghhs'h or ghhk'b is the
Pus'hto for tooth, and ghb'haey or ghbk'haey the crest of a mountain or pass, which,
inflected, becomes Ghhdhi or GhAk'hi). It is three or four kuroh in length, and in
this dara'h the Ghalzi Afgbhs dwell after the manner of ilbe or nomads.
From Khbul to Do-bandi there are no tall trees ; indeed, through the excessive
cold, and the falls of snow in these parts, grass grows but scantily.
At the Do-bandi Kotal, likewise, the Thjzik territory terminates in thio direction,
the Persian language ceaees to be spoken, and the Pus'hto or Afghh language begins,
but the Pus'hto of the iltits or nomads of this district is much affected by Persian
speaking neighbours.4
66 Opposite the old fortress of Do-bandi two roads branch off.
That going to the
right is called the Katah Sang road, and that going to the left, the Mi-yandzey L6r.
From each of these directions a small river comes, which, east of the fortresa of
Do-bandi, unite, and then, under the name of the RGd-i-Dobandi, flows through the
dara'h of KhGshi, and finally unites with the Logar river.

It is a very easy march from thie place to K4bul city.
Wiishi, Zarghiin S'hahr, and Do-bandi, dl three places, appear in the new map contained in the Proceedine of the Royal Geographical Society" for January 1879, under the i n c o ~ ~ e cnames
t
of "Kachi,"
4' Znrgun Shah," and
Dobnnd."
t The peculiar manner in which the name6 of these two places, f ~ *and
i
lp, and aome others, are written,with what is grarumstically known, in 'Arabic, m tanwin or nunnation, by doubling the vowel with which the
word terminates, and auhjoining the letter 1, the vowel in such cneee taking after it the eound of ,.,-is mennt
probably to expreas some Turkish soond or pronunciation. In case of the other vowels, T or 2,being uaed,
the sounds become in and un respectirely.
f The sovereign8 of 'the house of Timdr, the Gurgh, or Son-in-law, antecedent to the year 913 8. (1507-8,
AD.), when their territory wna conquered by Shaibhni Khin.
Q This, then, is the natural boundary in this direction of the country of the Afgh4ne, or tbn of the Pus'ht,
or Puk'ht, or Pdis'hf or P4k'hf whence the A f g h h derive their name of Pus'htGn and Puk'htbn. See my
Akh6n Dictionary," new edition, page 1113.
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Having proceeded for a distance of two kuroh east, inclining to north-east, horn
the old fortress, and following the course of the stream through a deep and narrow
gorge, with thn mountains overhanging the way, and ascending at every footstep, the
gorge contracting as you proceed, you ascend in the direction of east by a zig-zag
road to the crest of the pasa. T h i ~defile and pass they call the Ghis'hi-i-Mi-yandz
Lhr* (meant, possibly, for " the middle road" into Hind), which is a defile exceedingly
lofty, and from the summit of it the territories of Logar and Gardaiz, to the west and
south-west, can be distinctly seen, spread out beneath like the courtyard of a dwelling.
c c On this mountain range a species of tree (or shrub ?) named nacba'i (tacba'i ?) is
found. Its leaves are large, of a red colour, and sour to the taste ; and it spreads on
rising out of the ground.
" From the summit of this Ghh'hi you descend in the direction of north-east for
two kuroh and a half, and then reach Manzil-i-Ghalzf, the name of a dara'b and halting
place of the ilit or nomad Ghalzis. It extends from east to west four kuroh in length,
and fron~north to south it is about two kuroh in breadth. From the west side of this
dara'h a river issues, which, passing througb the hill tract to the east, runs on into
Xangrahir, and obtains the name of Surkh-RGd, or red river, which joins the river
of KBbul at DarGnthah, a short distance west of Jald-Bbid.
" The people of this part call the mountain range to the south and east, which
adjoins the dara'b of Iri-Bb, by the name of Sirkai ; qnd that to the west and north,
which lies towards or on the side of Kibul and Gar aiz, by the narne of ShGbul.
One kuroh and a half north, inclining north-east, and proceeding upwards, you
reach Kabr-i-Mulli (the Mulla's grave), the tomb of some holy man ; and here are two
roads. That on the left. hand side cornes from the direction of G u m r h , but it is a difficult route. The other road is as follows. Proceeding one kuroh north-east, inclining
east, from Kabr-i-Mullh, and then another half a kuroh to the south, you reach Kabr-iFakir (the Devotee's tomb), also the grave of some holy man. From thia point likewise two roads branch off; the right-hand road, which is named Katah Saug,$ comes
from the fort of D o - b a d , as previously mentioned, and here again joins the road
by which we have been proceeding. Upon the whole it is smoother and more level
than the main route, and it is on this account that artillery and such like heavy materials
are taken to and fro by this road.$
They call the route from Kabr-i-Mulli to this place Rkha'h (in Pue'hto signi
fying the skirt of a mountain bordering on an uncultivated tract). A small stream of
water comes from this side of Katah Sang and another from the Rggha'h, which,
having united west of Kabr-i-Mulli, runs on to Iri-ib. A forest of chalghozah tree8
(Pinus Gerurdinna), aud the Iri-iib territory, comrrlence at Kabr-i-Mull&
One kurob and a half to the south of Kabr-i-Fakir there is a considerable river,
sufficient to turn ten or twelve water-mills, which issues from a tangaey (a gorge of
the mountains) lying on the left hand (north), and iunning to the south goes into
Iri-tib. A stream at Kabr-i-Fakir likewise, a t this place, joins this larger river, which
then obtains the name of RGd-i-Sirka'h, or Sirka'h river.
('From thence having gone half a kuroh to the south, along the before-mentioned
river, you reach ShGlnG Khel, a small village on t l ~ eleft-hand side, on a ridge of the
mountains belonging to and named after a section of the Dziidd tribe.
6c Two kuroh and a half farther south from thence is another ShGmG Khel, belonging
to the same tribe, on the right-hand side, and close to the before-mentioned Sirka'h
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* U r , in Pus'hto, means " a road," " path," "way," " track," etc., and Mi-yandz, which is dso a noun,
signifies the middle" or "centre * of anything. Mi-yandz-Ghky signifies cr "chasm," '6 a gap))' or
"gorge," but Mi-yandz and Mi-yandznaey is the adjective for "middle,"
mid," and the like.
The middle
would be-l4r being feminine-"da
Mi-yandzey Uri," or " da Mi-yandz-na'i LBri." The writer
appears to have merely given the name as i t would be expressed in Persian.
It will be noticed here that there is no mention of s Shutar-Gardma'h para. The author wee too careful,
as the minuteness and correctnw of his descriptions show, to p ~ s aover such a fact, if the pass wee M, called in
his time. I t is probably a modern name in this part of the cmntry.
I fully believe that the route west, of the Shutar Gardaaa'h kotal will be found fsr more formidable than
h.s been nnd is expected.
Sika'h robably, which, when inflected, would become S i e y . The Sirka'h river is alao mentioned
hrthcr on. 7BSar~he,"aa i t haa been recently called, i s not correct.
South of Katah Sang is a de0le through which a road l d to Bannt throagh Kbost and D6wn1; by the
r d subsequently mentioned.
Q When the Kurma'h force pureued the fugitives from the Amir, Sher 'All KhBn's garrison, from the Paimar
Kotal towards the so-called " Shutargnrdan " pasa lately, it was s mstter of wonder what had become of the
bnrse nine-pounders. The half burnt carriagee were found, but not the guns, which had vanished. Some
sap@
they had been buried, and some d d u e d that they had h a " put on auneIs." The route them
guns were removed by was, without doabt, thia very road.
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river, on the west bank. A third village named ShGmG Khel, belonging to the same
people, lies one kuroh and a half farther on. The Sirka'h river, having made a bend
fiom the left half a kuroh towards the south, joins the river of 'Ali Khel, the name of
a large straggling village belonging to the 'Ali Khel section of the Dzbdzis.*
From this village of ShGmG Khel two kuroh towards the east is Spin Ghar, a lofty
range of mountains; which are always covered with snow. The snow thereon, melting
fiom the heat ot the sun (in the summer season) in many places, falls down ip several
atreams towards the south ; and on the lateral ridges thereof, running in a southerly
direction, the 'Ali Khel Dziidzis, and the TGris, another tribe, have built their dwellings. In this part the cold is so intense in winter that it cannot be explained ; it is
beyond explanation.
cc At ShGmG Khel (the last mentioned) also, two roads branch off.
That on the
left hand goes to Kurma'h, and the right-hand one is this. Proceeding from the
last-named ShGmG Khel one kuroh and a half to the south-west, inclining south, you
reach Khirmanii Khel, the name of two villages belonging to the Dziidzis, and the
'Ali Khel river lie^ close by, on the left-hand side. Here, likewise, two roads branch
off. The left-hand one passes over the river of 'Ali Khel, and goes on to Kurma'b,
over a great mountain range, the particulars respecting which will be given in the
route farther on. The other road, the left-hand one, now under explanation, continues one kuroh and a half to Baghzan, a large village, the seat 'of government of
this locality. To the west of the village is a lofty mountain range ; and the 'Ali Khel
river passes under the village on the east side. The rustics of this district likewise
speak the Persian language as well as the Pus'hto.

K&.d to Ghaznb by way of Logar,? a distance of $fty Ruroh
8outh-west, inclinirrg south ;and this rrroute goes on to Karrdahdr and Hircit.

Second Route. From

The road from Kiihul to ZarghGn S'hahr, where the route leading to Baghzaq
separates, has been already described.$
Setting out fiom ZarghGn S'hahr, and proceeding one kuroh and a half in the
direction of south-west, inclining west, you reach the Logar river, and cross it, the
water being knee deep (in the winter season). Continuing onwards for another
kuroh and a half in the same direction you reach Kalangar, a large village on the
L q a r river. South of the village, the water of the KhGshi dara'h, that is to say, the
RGd-i-Do-bandi, falls into the Logar river.§ T o the north of the village is a high
mountain range.
" From Kalangar three kuroh south-west is H i s h k , but rustics who cannot pronounce
properly may call it Isarbk. I t is a large village in the t o m b of Logar ; and the river
of that name flows on the south side of the village. From this point they style t h e
Logar by the name of ib-i-Gardaiz (the water or river of ,Gardaiz),ll and the road
follows the bank of the river.
'' From Hisbrak (literally, the Fortlet or Little Fort) distant two kuroh is Dih-i-Doshina'h, which is likewise a large place. From thence four kuroh, along the course of
the river, is the great village of 'Barakkai, belonging to the TAjzik people, like the
villages previously mentioned.
'< Seven huroh from Barakkai in the same direction is Sugbbvand, also written
Sujbwand by 'Arabs, who change g intoj, now a small village, lying under the mountains. South of it, on the top of a mountain, is a great fortress founded, according to
tradition, by Jamshed Bbdshbh, and named Kala'-i-Sugbwand or Sujiiwand and Kala'-iJan~shed. It is wholly desolate and deserted."
Sughwand or Sujbwand is an important and well-known place in Muhammadan
history and geography, and is mentioned several times by AbG-1-Fazl-i-Baihaki, and
other historians.
Among the events of the reign of 'Umro, the son of Lais, the Suffhi or Brazier,
who reigned from 265 to 287 H (878 to 900 A.D,), it is stated that he conferred the
government of Zbbulistbn, which Ya'kGb, his brother, had annexed, on one of his
This is the place to which our new " scientific frontier" is to extend on the weat.

t This word was originally Lohgar, but Afgh6ns have no ~spirnteain their language, and reject them

in

words foreign to their own.
That is, the Kurma'h route. See page 69.
In the most recent maps the junction is placed a great deal too far muth. It is made to join the Logar
even south of H.id18k.
Perhap more correctly, the GvdaiG river here meeta the Logar.
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chiefs named Fard-ghhn, and sent him thither with a body of 4,000 cavalry. There

was a great HindG idol temple in that part, which was called the temple of SugBwand,

and pilgrims from all parts of Hind used to flock there to worship the idols. Fardghhn, as soon as he arrived in that part, seized this idol temple, broke the idols, sacked
the place, and drove out the infidels. The booty, less the share of 'Umro, their
sovereign, was distributed among the troops. On this " m e KamlG, a Rhe of Hind "
(probably RBe Kamlh, who is said to have been one of the Buddhist rulers of KQbul
and its dependencies), " assembled a great host to avenge the insults offered to hie
g r gods and the sack of their temple, but, on his becoming informed, through some of
16 the fugitive HindGs, that the MusulmLn invader had received large reinforcements,
rC and that his object was to entice the Hind6 host among the defiles and passes, and
41 then slaughter them, m e Kamlh's energy waxed cold, and he finally retired withoilt
cr coming into contact with the enemy."
NQsir-ud-Din, Sabuk-Tigin, when commander of the forces of Amir Pirey, who
succeeded, on the death of Amir Balki-Tigin, as ruler of the fief of Ghaznin and its
dependencies under the S h h n i sovereigns*-these three persons were the slaves of the
&jib or Chamberlain, Alb-Ti in, the Turk-was sent by Amir Pirey against AbG'Ali-i-Lawik, the successor to tf l e rights and claims of Amir AbG-Bikr-i-Lawik, who
bad been driven from Ghaznin by Alb-Tigin when he first took possession of it in
32-2 H. (934, A.D.)+ Lawik is the name, apparently, of the family, or possibly of a
tribe. There was also a poet of the same family or tribe.
AM-'Ali-i-Lawik had been solicited on the part of the people of Ghaznin to come
and deliver them from the tyranny of Alnlr Pirey, who was a great villain; and,
having obtained aid from the KQbul Shfih, who sent his son along with him, and at
whose court AbG-'A1I appears to have taken refuge, they marched towards Ghaznin.
NBsir-ud-Din, Sabuk-Tigin, with his forces, pushed on from Ghaznin through tbe
SugQwand dara'h or pass before they had time to approach it, and encountered them
near Charkb,S which is lnentioned elsewhere, at page a,and overthrew AbG-'Ali-iLawik, and put him and his confederate to flight. Great booty was captured, and,
among other things, ten elephants.
When SultLn Mas'Gd, the Martyr, son of Sultin MahmGd-i-Sabuk-Tigin, was
returning to Ghamin from Hind, after the ca ture of H k s i , he returned to Ghaznin
by the dara'h or pass of Sughwand. I t was t e beginning of the month of Jaddi-111Awwal, 429 H. (the first week i11 Marcb, 1038, A.D.), and a vast qnantity of snow had
fallen, in such wise that the depth of it was unknown. Previous to the Sulthn's
arrival a letter had been despatched to the seneschal of the fortress of Sugiwand,
c~irectinghim to bring out his men, and have the road cleared, which was done.
Baihaki says, " Had it not been done no one would have been able to pass through it,
for the road is like a narrow 8treet all the way from the RabQt-i-SnltLn to the city."
This route by the Sugslwand pass was that followed by the first Muhammadan conquerors of India, who established their rule and religion therein. Mahmhd-i-SabukTigin made thirteen expeditions into Hind, and probably came through the Kbaibar
on one of them, when he marched against Jai-phl, in 391 H. (1001, A.D.), and encountered him in the Pes'hhwar province, which was the reason for his adopting that route
(if he did tbllow it and not that by Kohht), but he certainly did not use it on the other
twelve. His son, Mas'Gd, used the SugLwand route, as we have heard above from the
historian Baihaki ; SultQn Mu'izz-ud-Din, Muhammad-i-Sh, the GhGri SultLn of
Ghaznin, never once took the Khaibar route, but the SugBwand, the route by Gardaiz
to KqmLn and SankGrLu, and that by Naghar on all occasions; and his mamlhks, and
successors to the thrones of Ghaznin and Delhi respectively, Tkj-ud-Din, 1-yal-dGz,
and Kutb-ud-Din, f-bak, never followed the Khaibar route.
The Sugiiwand pass was the direct route to Iri-Ab, KarmLn, and SankGrkn, subsequently, and to this day, known as ShanGzLn or Shalhzhn ( I and n being interchangeable), the fiefs held by Sultlir~TAj-ud-Din, I-yal-dGz, during his master's lifetime.
Soon after his succession to the Ghaznin throne, he had to leave Ghazt~inand
retire into those parts again, b ~ l soon
t
after recovered it. Then hoetility arose between

1

The Gardaizi says that Amir Pirey held ''all Zaibulietdin, that is to say, Ghaznin, Gardaiz, Barwirn, and
Bust."
t D? Bellew ia quite mistaken in s u p p i n g that Sabaktaghin," as he -lee him, founded the city of
-Ghasnm in 976, A.D. See Note 5, page 63.
$ The Haft Ikklim, says Sujdwand and Charkh are dependencies of the tom$n of hgar. Under the revenue eyatem of Akbar BBdsMh, Gardniz formed a eeparate tomain, and wee rated at 20 lakh~,and 30,032
h e . The Afghlins dwelling in it furniehed a militia of 202) home and 1,000 foot. Ghaznin formed another
tomdin, but both wcre under the juriadiction of KBbul.
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him and hia wn-in-law, Kutb-ud-Mn, f-bak, respecting the possession of the provinm
of Lhhor, which I-yal-dGz claimed as a province of the Ghaznin empire, which i t
certainly had been from the time of its first conquest. Kutb-ud-Din, f-bak, and TBjud-Wn, I-yal-dhz, encountered each other in the Panjib, the latter was defeated, and
pursued by the former, who marched to Ghaznin and possessed himself of that capital
for a few davs, and I-yal-dhz had to retire into Karmbn and Iri-iib again. His rival
e v e himserf up to riot, and the people of Ghaznin, by whon~I-yal-dhz was much
beloved, sent to him secretly to make known the state of affairs, and urge him to
return. I-yal-dGz did 60, and came, without doubt, by the SugBwand pass, the most
direct road ;and Kutb-ud-Mn, 1-bak, after forty days' possession, had to retire precipi.
tately by the route of Sang-i-SurBkh, of which more will be mentioned presently.
Before closing these remarks on Sugiwand and its fortress and pass, I must refer t o
the d6Geograpbical Index " to Volume ]I., page 575, of Elliot's "India," edited by
Mr. J. Dowson, who remarks that " the following list will probably be found useful,
and may obviate the necessity of reference or inquiry." Then comes, at page 578,
the following quotation from Major-General A. Cunningham :cc Sakiiwand.-In
the territory of KBbul, which belonged to Kumlu. It is mentioned
(6 by Istakhd and Ibn Haukal as one of the dependencies of BBmiBn, along with K&bul,
si
it as being seven days' journey from Kiibul, and
Ghaznf, and P a r w h . I d ~ ~ igives
cC the same distance from Khoui'ab, for which I would read Hariab, as I believe it to
be the Ir>Bb or 1rjh.b of Sharif-ud-din and the HaryGb of the present day,-which is
a at the head of the Kuram valley, to the south-east of KBbnl. Sakiiwand would
c d therefore be at or near JalAlAbid," etc., etc.
How erroneous this statement is, is sufficiently apparent.
To continue the account of the route.
Proceeding four k~irohin the same direction as before (along the banks of the
Ab-i-Gardaiz) you reach Haft AsiyB, or the Seven Mills, near which, on the right-hand
side, the road from KBbul joins this route, and from thence another three krlroh is
Shush Gio, signifying, in the Persian language, a whitish red bullock or cow, also
written Sh'niz Giio.* It is the name of a dara'h of the mountains, and from it three
kuroh is Dahan-i-Shert (the Lion's Jaws or Mouth), a narrow, stony defile of great
elevation. From tbence another three kuroh, by a somewhat steep descent of about a
kuroh, is the Rauzah-i-SultAn Mahmhd, son of NBsir-ud-Din, Sabuk-Tigin, which lies
close to the road on the leR hand, consisti~lgof a lofty building, at the side of which
are a kirez, and extensive gardens. From thence one kuroh farther south-west iie
Ghaznin, a large city of the TBjzik race; and the villages along the road are also
inhabited by that people."
An account of Ghaznln I must defer for the last Section of these notes.

Third Route. Prom Kabul to Segd, one of the chkf villayes of the Dara'h of Khst, a
distance of ninety kuroh,f a n d consisting of two dtjKe~ent
roads.
Before commencing with the description of the routes, it will be well to give a brief
description of Khost, and also of Bangas'h or Bangak'h, in which the Khost Dara'h is
included.
The particulars respecting Bangas'h, strange to say, are very meagre in all the
copies of the &in-i-Akbari, the printed text edited by the late Mr. W. H. Blochmann,
M.A., included. All the manuscri t copies I have examined have the ruled forms
for the details, but they are not fille in.
Under the head o f u Sarkk-i-KBbul," AbG-1-Fazl says, that the tomAn of Bangas'h
has to furnish, or is assessed, rather, as being able to furnish 7,000 horsemen and
87,800 foot for militia purposes. He then enters into some details, but, from t h e '
names of the tribes given, there is evidently a misplacement of the text, for the details
refer to the tomBn of BagrLm or Pas'hlur and Purs'hBwur, as Pes'hhwar was called in
that day, and which was not included in Bangas'b.
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cc This is the name given to a number of Afghin tribes, said to amount altogether
to about 100,000 hmilies, as well as to a tract of mountainous county in which they

* There is a l ~ othe Sh'niz Dsre'h, in which the Wardage dwell, and the Sh'niz river, which riaes little to
the west of the Gher Dahan paas. What Sh'niz may mean 1 cannot eay. Shrruh, in the old Persian, m a s
ebony,"but that mould be altogether inapplicable here. Perhaps sh'niz and shush are synonymone.
t The name of this parse, in the map contained in the "Prmeedings of the Royal Geographical Society," for
Janmq, 1879, which is said to be based on Major Wilson's new map, has been turned into Sher-i-DaUfl
$ By the moet direct of these two r& ie meant.

dwell. This is again subdivided into BBlb or Upper Bangas'h, and YB'in or Lower
Bangas'b. The former name is applied to the people who dwell high up in the mountains and in the depressions of the hills, and the latter name to the people who dwell
lower down, and to the tract into which the rivers flow.
Bangns'h, so called, extends for upwards of one hundred kuroh in length from east
t o west, and about sixty kuroh in breadth from north to south. It consists of lofty
mountain tracts, and extensive and sometimes broad dara'hn. It is situated chiefly
in a cold climate, hut a little of it is hot. Each dara'h is known after the name of the
tribe or section of the tribe inhabiting it, while the villages are called after the name
of the clans or smaller sections of such tribes as inhabit them.
'' It is not necessary here to name all the smaller dara'hs, offshoots from the larger
ones, as the former will be found noticed elaewhere during our route through them ;
but the larger dara'hs, through which the writer passed in making t,hese surveys, are
Khost, Dawai, MaidQn, Sibri, Bakr Khel, and Kohlit."

a Khost is the name of a great cleft of an extensive mountain range, in length from
east to west thirty kuroh, and will be about eight kuroh in width from north to south ;
and other smaller dara'hs, mentioned farther on, as they are reached, are connected
with it. In the winter season much snow falls, and in the summer the cold even does
not leave the air (the air is still chilly).
cc From tbe mountain range on the west a small river issues, which, flowing between
difficult mountains lying to the east of Khost, near Palimin, joins the Kurma'h river.
The inhabitants of this dara'h belong to the K a r l t i ~ division
i
of the AfghQn nation,
and are sometimes called by the general appellation of Khosti, that is, inhabitants of
Khost, but there is no tribe called '' Kbostwals." They are held in great repute for
their bravery.
The chief and largest village or emall town in this territory is called Segi, and is
situated about the middle of the valley, on the south side of the Shamal river, and the
district is very roductive and enjoys an exceedingly cool and pleasant climate. Some
of the land is la mi (dependent on rain for irrigation), and some rildi (irrigated from
streame). The latter lands produce rice and much wheat, of which the Government
&are is one fourth, The lal~ililande produce barley, lentils, and cotton in large
quantities, and on the produce of these lands the Government takes one tenth.
" The people are of four septs.
Those who dwell to the west of the town of Segi are
styled KuwBt6 (see page 91 and next road) ; those on the east of it Parayh, also called
ParByii ; those located in the mountains to the north of it are knowu by the name of
DirmAn; aud Akobi* is the name of a clan who dwell north of the Dirmhn clan.
" These four divisions number altogether about 20,000 falnilies, and pay 14,000
rupees yearly as a tithe or tenth to the D u r r h i Government, and furnish a contingent
of 200 horsmen in time of war to the BBdshWs army.
" In the mountain tracts to the south-west (called Chitti at page 89), which is
about ten kuroh distant from Segi, mme hundreds of the T & r atribe
~ dwe1l.j- They
are a very valiant people. Hunting falcons are taken in their locality. The T b r a ~ s
have neither taxes nor revenue to pay.
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Fitst road.-From Khbul to Segi, by way of Gardaiz, which is over one hundred
kur0h.X
a The road from Khbul to Do-shina'h has been given in the preceding route. From
thence two kuroh south is Taghran, a large village in the tomhn of Logar, and you
proceed along the banks of the river of that name. From thence, twelve kurob soutb,
inclining south-east, is Gardaiz, the name of a large dara'h belonging t.o the Thjziks ;
and by the way are nunierous ascents and descents. A great mountain range lies on
both the right and left hand side, and on the route there is 111uch water (many small
streams, feeders of the main river), and much population and cultivation.
From thence, another twelve kuroh south, inclining south-east, is Dera'i-i-Miah Khel
(den?, in Pus'bto, signifies a mound, " a hillock, "a heap," " pile," etc.)-the hillock
a

* Not 6LYakoobi."

t The T6rar~tribe are descended from Thrarn, otherwise Sayyid TBhir, one of the adopted sons of
K4kar. They are subdivided into several sections, but are not numerous. Thia tribe must not be mistaken
for Tarin.
f Farther on the author says, this route is not only the longeat, but also the most di5cult.
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of the Miah Khel, inhabited by Afghhs. On the road there is scarcity of water, and
excess of hilly county. From thence, another ten kuroh to the east, inclining soutbeaet, brings you to NambrQ, the name of a number of villages belonging to the
Jzadr6rr-i Afgh&ns.* On the way is a defile of great elevation, and out of it a river
flows, which runs towards the south in the direction of the dara'h of Kbost, and
obtains the name of Shamal. From thence, ten kuroh farther east, is Segi of Mull4
Sa'Ld, a large village or small town, the seat of Government of the tomiri of Khost.
66 On the way thither are some thirty or forty villages lying on either side of the
Sbamal river, and all these villages they style by the name of KunBth. To the west
of the village of Segi is the tomb and shrine of Mull& Sa'id. He was a person of
wisdom and knowledge, and practised them. The Shamal river passes under the
village on the soutl~side, and mountain ranges show themselves at a distance on the
right and left hand.?
Second road.--From
Kabul to Segi by way of Iri-Bb and Kurma'b, consisting of
four different roads.
66 I. The first of these four roads from KBbul to Segi, is by way of Chakkura'i, which
is the nearest of the four.
(6 Setting out from KBbul and proceeding four kurotl (south) you reach Masa'i, the
name of a cluster of Thjzik villages on the west bank o f the Logar river. Crossing
it below the villages, and proceeding twelve kuroh towards the sonth, you reach
Chakkurn'i, a large village belonging to the great Afgh&n tribe of Ghalzi, who dwell
about here leading the life of ilbts or nomads. On the way there are many ascents
and descents, the country being very mountainous.
6c From Chakkura'i twelve Icuroh (in the same direction) is Babbur, another village
belonging to the Ghalzis, and the road thither is of much the same nature as tbe
preceding, with numerous ascents and descents. Here too the Ghalzis dwell as ilQta
or nomads.
(6 Another twelve kuroh south fram thence is 'Ali Khel, previously mentioned
at
age 72), at the foot of the Spin Ghar mountain range, wti~chlies close bv on t e
PeRhand side. Three kuroh east is Balht, a large village in the territory of burma'h.
The road is like the bed of a river, and the before-mentioned mountain range of Spin
Ghar lies near by on the left hand, while on the right there is a great Kotal or pass
(the Paiwar).$
6 6 Tbret! kuroh east is Paiwar, which is also a large village ; and by the way there ie
a vast cultivation, and the country is very populoue. From 'Ali Khel to this place the
TGri Afghins dwell. A river issues from the Spin Ghar range, which, passing Balht
and Paiwar on the east side and flowing towards the eaet, joins the river of ShalGz&n.
From Paiwar five kuroh to the south-east ia IstiB, a considerable village on the
Kurma'h river. At this place two roads branch off. That on the left hand goes to
]3&zfir-i.Ahmad K h h , the chief town in the Bannh district (a little south-east of the
new station of BannG). The right-hand route is as follows :66 Having crossed the Kurma'h river from Istih, and proceeding ten kuroh to the southeast, a large village is reached belonging to one of the Bangas'h tribes, and styled the
Algad.§ On the way thither there ia much ascent and dement, and the road lies over
a very high defile. From the Algad two kuroh to the south is Maidhn, a large village
belonging to the Odzi Khel DzPdzis, who are accounted among the tribes of Bmga#h ;
and the dara'h in which it lies is also called the Maidin Dara'b.
6 6 The odzi Khel are a large section or clan, amounting to nearly 20,000 families.11
Some portion of them dwell in the Maidin Dara'h, and a few to the west of the
KurmaYhdistrict, while a considerable number of them live in the Iri-hb district a8
cultivators of the eoil. Some of them speak the Persian language as well as the
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* noJzadrbs
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or J z a n d r 4 ~Afghhs belong to the Karl4mi division, and are one of the three sub-tribmentioned in note page 78. They spring horn the same common ancestor as tho Dilazae,
Wuretzis, and others.
t Near this village is the fort in which Major-General Roberts so lately left the Sedozi Sh4h-z&dah om
in Khost, which he had again to abandon.
1The writer must havo come to what is now called the " Spin Gawe " Kotal. If a Pus'hto name is intended
i t muat be Spin Ghwtkd, if the "White COW^"' Kotd k referred to. I t was evidently not MIcalled in the
authofi tirue. The name is written " Ispingwai " in the article on " The Mountain Passes of the A f m
4' Frontier of British India," in the "l'meeding~ of the Royal Geographical Society," for Jmuav, 1879.
Q The word algad is said to mean a deep ravine, but hew no ravine is mentioned, but a high defile
W b
the derivation of algad ie 1 am unaware.
1 Tbie number must refer to the whole of the Dz4dzi tribe, of which the udzi Khel nre but a =tioh &

of the Man&

page 81.

Pus'hto. They have to pay tax to the D u r r h i Government, amounting to about
14,000 rupees yearly, and to furnish sometimes 300 and sometimes 400 cavalry, as a
contingent to TimGr Shih's army, when called upon.
" The Dara'h of Maidh, sometimes aleo called Odzi Khel, from the name of one of
the clans inhabiting it, is about twelve kuroh in length, and nearly the same in breadth.
On the north side it adjoins a hilly tract of country, on the west the mountains in the
district occupied by the Sibri clan, and south the low hills and mountain clefts (defiles
and ravines) in the co~intryof the Bakr Khel, which is full of ascents and descents.
On the east of the Maidin Dara'h is the range of Mihtar Sul'lmfin, or Koh-i-Siyah,
and on its highest elo ee some of the odzi-Khel dwell. The dara'h is very cold. In
winter much unow fa1 s, and even in the summer one cannot pass the nights without a
blanket and a fire.
" The stream iesuing from this dara'h runs from west to east, and near the village of
Palimin* unites with the Kurma'h river.
From Maidfin village five kuroh south is Bakr Khel, which is also called Mfinak
Khel, and is included in Kbost ; and on the road thither is a great Kotal or pass.
One kuroh south from Bakr Khel is a small river called the Tsamair, which comes
from the right-hand side (west), and, flowing to the left, joine the Shamal river
which runs through Khost. The mountains on the right and left are seen at some
distance off.
" Two kuroh south of tbe Tsamair stream is a cluster of villages called Akobi, the
name of a section of the D i r m h Afgb6n clan, and on the way thither are many
ascents and descents. Having proceeded from thence another kuroh to the eouth-west
you reach the dry bed of a river. After heavy rains in the mountaine during the
rainy season, the water comes from the right hand (westward) and, running to the
left, joine the Tsamair river, which is also known as the Bakr Khel river.
" From thence (the dry bed of the river) one kuroh to the south-west and soutb, you
reach a small cleft or dcfile, and, baving passed it, and gone another half kuroh south,
and another kuroh south-west, yoti reach a high plateau, which is tolerably level. You
then descend half a kurob in the direction of south-west, and reach the bed of a river
wllich is dry, except after rains in the mountains. On either side of it are springs of
pure and cool water. This river bed comes from the right hand, and runs to the left
to join the Shamal river.
" From this dry river bed one kuroh to the south-west, inclining to south, is Kalaeyi-BAkir Khin (the village of Bbkir Kbin). This is a place of considerable size belonging
to the Mo-ton Afghfins ; and half a kuroh south-west from thence is the dry bed of a
small river which you cross. The source of this little river is in the I)araYhof Sakra'h,
or Sakrh, wt~ichis a very fruitful and productive tract. In the upper part of the
dara'h the inhabitants have made cuts from the river bed, and conducted the water
into their lands; and hence, lower down, the bed is dry.
" Proceeding onwards from the dry bed of this river half a kuroh south-west, you
come to Mando Khel, which is a large village. The Dara'h of Sakra'h is seen from
thence one kuroh west, on the right-band side.
'c From the village of Bbkir K h h to this place the Mo-ton Afghans dwell.?
" After leaving Mando Khel and advancing two kuroh south-west, you come to the
Shamal river; and, proceeding from thence, in the river (in the bed of, or at the side
of, the river), for one kuroh to the west, you come to Segi afore-mentioned, situated
on the river, on the left hand.
6 L 11. The second of these four roads from Kbbul to Segi is by the village ofKhirmani
Khel.
" From Kibul to Khirmanb Khel the road has been already given (at page 72).
From thence crossing the river of 'Ali Khel, knee deep, to the east side, you proceed
for two kuroh in a narrow dara'h of the ruountains towards the east, at every footstep
ascending, and afterwards, still ascending, after proceeding another kuroh south,
you reach the crest of the range. At that point, on the south side, there is a small
stream of water, which runs down for a short distance towards the south and is lost.
This defile or cleft is called Mang-yir, and the boundary of the territories of Kurma'h
and Iri-fib is marked by the line of watershed of these mountains. The defile is very
narrow in some places, and its widest parts are not more than about one hundred o r
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See page 75.

This is turned into c6 Pallismone " in the Indibn Atlae mnp.

t The town or large village of BPir Khh would be spoken of tu '' the village of the Mo-ton ch," but not

the village of, or called, Mo-ton.
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hundred and twenty gaz ells) wide. The mountains rise precipitously on either
aide, in some places like a wa I.*
~6Havingproceeded from the crest of this defile half a kuroh south, you reach the
dry bed of a river, which, when the mows melt, contains water which comes from the
right hand (south), and runs to the left, and enters the Kurma'h river. On the right
and left hand you have lofty mountain ranges. The range on the right they call
m - y b , and the people 'dwelling therein belong to the Afghin clan of Jzadr&m_,one
of the sections of the BB16 or Upper Bangas'h tribe of Mangali. The mountains on the
left band they call Kurma'h. Proceeding from tlie river bed just mentioned one
kuroh and a half 6011th and south-east, you reach the small village of YirBn, peopled
by Sayyids, and on the south side -of the village is the river of Iri-Qb, called the
Kar-yQ. I t comes from the right hand, and, running to the left, obtain's the name of
Kurma'h. When in flood, it cannot be crossed, and at other times, although the water
generally is not more than knee deep, it is, nevertheless, very cold and very rapid, in
such wise that, except at the different fords, horses, camels, and strong Inen canoot
cross.
cc Having crossed the river you proceed one kuroh south-east, and reach Is&&
(probably Hishrak, vitiated), the name applied to six or seven villages belonging to
one of the BBl6 or Upper Bangas'h tribes-the tribe of Chamkani-and the Kar-y6, or
Iri-ib river lies near by on the left-hand side. Going from thence half a kuroh to the
eouth-east you reach the commencement of the little Dara'h of Kurn-zi, which, from
north to south, is about three or four kurot~in lengtb. It contains some ten or twelve
villages called by the general name of Dirtnh Khel, after a clan of Afgh6ns. To the
muth of it is a high mountain range which is called Gabrkj-, and the people dwelling
therein, consisting of about 700 families, they also are called GabrS.
From that direction a considerable river flows, which runs towards the north,
and joins the Kar-yQ or Iri-Qbriver. The Dirmin Kbel is a clan of one of the Upper
Bangas'h tribes.
Proceeding from DirmBn We1 or the Dara'h of Kum-zi above mentioned, two
kuroh and a half along the river in question, in the direction of south-west, you reach
u cluster of villages called Sikandar Khef, another section of one of the Upper
Bangas'h tribes. The river lies liear by on the right-hand (west) side. The people
bave cut canals from this river, and conducted the water into their fields.
From the Sikandar Khel villages you proceed a kuroh and a half south, inclini~~g
to the south-west, and having ascended to a plateau you reach Mangal Khel, the name
of several villages belonging to and called after a clan of the Upper Bangas'h tribes,
which villages lie on the left band close to the line of route. A small river comes
from the left hand, which, running to the right through the Gabri mountain range,
the abode.of the Gabrh, as previously mentioned, runs into the Dara'h of Kum-zi, or
D i r m h Khel. The Mangal Khell consists of about 2,000 families, some of whom
dwell in fixed habitations, and others roam as ilits or nomads, in this exceedingly cold
tract of country.
From KQbul to the Sikandar Khel villages the mountains are generally lofty,
and the roads, like river beds, very narrow and often arduous, but from these villages
of the Mangal Khel coinmences the ascent of discult and narrow defiles and dara'hs
such aa cannot be described.
From the Mangal Khel villages, four kuroh south-east, inclining east, is another
cluster of villages belonging to a section of one of the Upper Bangas'h tribes, named
Babbal Khe1.S Proceeding onwards from Mangal Khel you ascend up into a mountain
tract towering to the clouds, where there is neither water nor inhabitants. It contains
numerous forests of chalghozah, which the Afghans term nak'htar and nau'btar, kashIiina'h, aod tahtar (Pinus Gerardianaj. The trees are of two species, one is exceedingly
tall and straight, its leaves fine and slender, and its cones very small. Its wood is
used for building purposes, and is soft and white. It burns like a torch, in such \vise
that the people of these parts burn strips of it in place of lamps and torches. The
+ Thia is the ecene of Major-General Roberts' skirmish with a small party of the Mangali tribe, on the 13th
of December 1878. I t is fortunate on the part of our small force that the Mangalis were not very numerous
on that occasion.
I may mention that the numeroue and powerful tribe which h a thus been turned into "Mongols" and
is called Mangali, and ia descended from Mangalmy, the fifth son of Karlhmaey. The Msngdi sre
again ivided into three sub-tribes, Mughbal, Jzeddrn, and Bahsdur-zi, who again are subdivided into eeverd
sections. They all dwell contiguoue to Khost towards the north, weat, and south.
t See Note +,page 86.
This must not be mietaken for the Xangali tribe, it is but a M i o n or clan of a tribe.
Such people se "Boobool" Khel .re utterly unknown.

other species is less in height, and not so straight, but its leaves are still more slender,
and the cones larger than those of the other. There ie much ~zimilarityin the leaves
sf both, and the difference is scarcely noticeable except by those skilled in these
matters. The g a d a h flrhza'h, or olibanum BosweUia serrata), clings round and
climbs upon the trees in such a mapner that wit axe and adze it cannot be cut away
from them, and it ie only after one bas burnt the parasite by fire tbat the chalghozah
itself comes forth (i.e., becomes cleared). The wild apple sd-i-dashti) also grows in
this part, and the gargara'h or sloe, in great quantities, whic the people eat.
Two kuroh south-east from Babbal Khel, proceeding along the hill tops of this range,
you reach a little river which comes fkom the right hand, and, balf a kuroh towards
the east, falls into the river afore-mentioned (the Sikandar Khel river). You then
have to ascend on the right hand, up the mountains, in the direction of south-east
towards a defile or cleft called the Traka'h Kotal or Traka'h GhiikW or Ghhe'hi. Its
ascent and descent will be about one kuroh ; and two kuroh and a half from thence,
in the direction of south-east and east, having entered the dry bed of a river, you reach
China'h-i-'I'sa~nair, the name of a small village so called after the china'h, the Pus'hto for
a spring of water, wbich spoute out like a fountain, to t.he height of about an ell, from
the dry bed of the Tsamair river, to the north of the village, The aperture is about
two fists (a span) either may. Round about the spring the ground is dry, and there is
no appearance of water, but on the north side .of the mouth of the aperture there is a
cleft, and out of that the water issues. I t is perhaps enough in volume to turn a watermill, but after running towards the south-east it becomes lost again. You are now
in the Dara'h of Taa~nair,which will be presently noticed.
cc From China'h-i-Tsamair half a kuroh east is Kabr-i-Liwan,. the name of the burying
place of a darwesh ; and in the vicinity of it is a large graveyard. From thence half
a kuroh farther east is a cluster of villages, named Liwan, belonging to the Sibri
AfghAr~s,who are a emalt clan, consisting of some 3,000 families, and dwell west of the
Bakr Khel, mentioned farther on, in tbe dara'h or valley of the Tsanlair river. Cultivation is acanty, and they are not called upon to pay tax or revenue. Their territory
is named Tsamair, and is a dara'h eeven kuroh in length, and on the east and west of
it are lofty mot~ntainranges.
From this place-the
Sibri villages-two roads diverge. That on tbe rigbt hand
leads to the village of Akobi, mentioned at page 75. It is the longest, being eight
kuroh, but is the most level. The left band road is this :-From Liwan half a kurol~
to the east you come to the dry bed of a river, and, from thence, ascending the
acclivity of the mountains for half a kuroh,.you then descend on the east side of them.
The highest point of these mountains 1s the boundary between the Dara'h of
Tsamair and Bakr Khel.
cc Leaving this point (the crest of the ascent marking the boundary) and proceeding
half a kuroh to the east, you reach a small river, the water of which comes from the
left band and flows to the rigbt, and joins the Teamair river. Frorn this small river
another half kuroh farther east is Bakr Khel, which village they also call MAnak
Khel. The land of this dara'h they call Bak. From Bakr Khel to Segi has been
already given at page 77).
The Bakr
el clan of Afghhns numbera near upon 6,000 families, and the tract in
which they dwell is likewise called Bakr Khel after them. The dara'h is about twelve
kuroh long from north to soutl~,and seven in width. On the south side it adjoins the
territory of the DirmAn clan. I t contains numerous ascents and descents, elevations
. and depressions, and is included in Khost. The land is for the most part lalnli, but
some is rlrdi ; and the system of cultivation is similar to that carried on in Khost,
previously described.
The Tsamair river comes from the westward, and, flowing through this dara'h, in
the direction of south-east joins the Shamal river.
" The Bakr Khel pay 3,000 rupee8 yearly as revenu.e, and have to furnish a contingent of 60 horsemen to the army of TimGr Shih, D u r r h i (when called upon).
111. The third road is from K&bdto Segi i n Khost by way of Baghzan.
From Kiibul to Baghzan, the chief place in Iri-iib, the route has been already
given (at pages 68 to 72j. From Baghzan, having proceeded one kuroh to the south,
you turn towards the south-east, and then, having gone one kuroh and a half in that
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Probably Lewanaey (mad, insane, crazy, frenzied). The Sibri country ia ment.ioned at p. 82 as lying \vest of
the Maidb Dara'h of the Odzi Khel, and south of the Bakr Khel country. A comparison of t h w descrip~one
will sl~owits ituation pretty accurately.
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direction, turn south again and proceed onwards for another kuroh. You then have
to turn south-east again, and continue to advance in that direction for two kuroh,
when you reach the 'Ali Khel river, and here the Dara'h of Iri-lib, in this direction,
terminates.
a Atter this you proceed about eight kuroh, or rather less, along the before-mentioned
river, after which you reach the villages belonging to the Chambani* tribe of Afghhs,
referred to at page 35, and this dara'h they call Kar-y6 (see also page 78), which is
exceedingly ilarrow and difficult to pass. In the ridges of these hills the J z a d r t i s
section of the Mangali tribe dwell. From the Isarkk villages to the village of Paiwk
it is six kuroh to the north, and Istiii lies six kuroh towards the north-east.
66 The route from IsLrak to Segf has been already given at page 78.
IV. The fourth road is from Kiibul to Segi in Khost by the Kotal-i-Sin, or Sin
Pasa. t
cc The route from KBbul to Khirmanj Khel has been given at page 72.
Starting
from thence, and proceeding one kuroh south-west, inclining west, you reach AzLr
Darakht,S a village belonging to the Odzi Khel, and the village of B a g b z a ~lies half a
kuroh to the left.
6' From Aziir Darakht two kuroh south-west, inclining eouth, is the Kotal-i-Sin, the
name of a great kotal or pass. On the way are forests of chalghozah or pine, and
the air is exceedingly cold. From thence ten kuroh is the manzil or stage of
Gardaiz ; and the route from thence to Segi has been previously given at page 75.
This route is not only the most difficult but also the longest.
Fourth Route. from Kdbul to Bhiir-i-Ahmad Khdn, uqhich is the seat of gmernmed OJ'
the district of Bannd, 1?5/ way of Kurma'h, which is one hundretl kuroh in the direc
timr of south.east. This route also leads into the Dera'h-jcit.
c6 From G b u l to the village of Istib on the Kurma'h river the route has been already
described, at page 76. From Istib five kuroh east, inclining south-east, is odzi Kbel,
tbe name by which several villages of the Dztidzis,$ a tribe of the Hklii or Upper
Bangas'h AfghAn tribes, so called, are known, and the Kurma'h river lies near by on
the right hand. The road is very crooked and winding.
The waters flowing out of the Dara'hs of Paiway, ShalGziiu, also called ShanGzlin,
Zerhn, and KarmAn, having joined together, come from the left hand, and on the west
side, under the village (chief village) of the adzi Khel Dzidzis, join the Kurma'h
river."ll
Before proceeding f'arther towards BannG, as we are at present in the Kurma'h
district, it will be well to give our author's account of it, and its adjoining Dara'hs.

' ~ K u r m a ' his
~ the name of a large dara'h among the mountains, fiom east to west
over forty kuroh in length, and there is very little level ground to be found in it.
Among ita chief towns are ZGmik'ht or ZGmis'ht, SadL, Buland Khel, Balimin, Odzi
Khel, ShanGzAn or ShalGzAn, previously mentioned, Paiway, and Isti6, sometimes
called AstiyL.
I t hss several considerable dara'hs on either side of it, which are very productive,
yielding heavy crops, consisting of rice, barley, and wheat, and vast quantities of fruit,
including cool and sweet pomegranates. Nearly every village is named after a clan,
and every dara'h, generally, after a tribe. Kurma'h yields close upon one lakh of
rupees to the treasury of TimGr S h a , Durrhi, and each clan or section of a tribe has
to furnish a contingent of troops, which, in time of war, have to present themselves at
the bhr-gfih, or place of audience of the BBdshah.
The C h k a n i ie a small tribe of the Ghwari or G h d h Khd, previously noticed.
This Kotal is, I believe, what appears in the Indiin AtIas map as Kween (?),* and in older maps as
U Kssien."
Some native, probably, giving information about it in HindGstdni, used the genitive particle GSin k4 Kotal-md thus Rci became prefixed-" Kohl Kasin."
$ This word is not written with h, therefore it must not be mietaken for a hazdir darakht,". or "tho-d
trees."
The D&cis, like the T6& claim other descent, which is referred to at page 82.
This differs much from the maps.of these parts, which require as much rectification here as elsewhere.
Born the nature of the county through which they flow thew rivers could not have altered their conrsemuch.
" Krrrram " and " Khumm " are equally incorrect.
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On the north side of thie great dara'h three distinct ranges of mountains rise, one
above the other, the farthest being the loftiest, which i~ for the most part alwaye
covered with snow, called Spin Ghar by the Afghhns, and Safed Koh by the Persian
speaking inhabitauts, signifying the white or snowy mountain range. From its
proxinlity to the territory of Ti-r&, this range is likewise known as the Ti-rBh range.
The lower ranges are clothed with forests of pine and other forest trees.

The Dara'h of Iri-hb, lying west of the Paiwar kotal, is twenty kuroh in length from
north to south, and, as in the case of the Kurma'h valley, very little level space is to
be found in it, but it is very fruitful. The inhabitants cultivate the ground on the
ridges or slopes of the mountains, and grow much rice, wheat, and barley. They are
of the DzBdzi tribe, one of whose clans or sections is styled by the name of odzi,
Khel.
Another dara'h is Paiwar, whose inhabitauts are of the Thri tribe. They are noto.
rious on account of their being of the faith (and mistaken for Shi'ahs) of the schismatic,
the fir-i-Ros'hhn or RokMn, or Saint of Light, as he styled himself, but nick-named
Pir-i-TWik, or Saint of Darkness, by the AkhGnd, Darwezah, previously mentioned in
note **, page 45, who lived in the reign of Akbar Bfidshhh, and was the cause of
many terrible misfortunes to tbe Afghan people, and others of these parts. The
TGrls number about 6,000 or 7,000 families, and Paiwar is one of their largest places.
Baghzan is their chief town.
aC The east side of this dara'h joins Spin Ghar or the Ti-r6.h range, out of which a
considerable river issues. It passes east of the town of Baghzaq, enters the Kurma'h
territory, and receives the name of Kurma'h, or river of Kurma'h. It flows by
BannG and Laka'i, and at last falls into the Abhe Sind or Indus, in the country of the
'Is& Khel Afgh4ns.

d L East of Paiwar ie the large Dara'h of ShsllGzhn* or Shantizhu--n being intercbangable
with Z-about seven kuroh in length from north to south. It adjoins the Spin Ghar
range on the north. A small river issues fiom it, through which, aa the term dara'h
indicates, it runs, and joins the Paiwar river. Its inhabitants are TGris, but there are
a few Awh-khs dwelling therein. They are a J a t tribe, the majority of whom now
dwell in the Sind-Shgar Do-hba'h of the Panjhbt.

East of Shauhzh again is another Dara'h, called Zerhn, running in a south-westerly
direction from Spin Gbar, and five kuroh in length. A stream issuing from Spin Ghar
flows through it, and unites with the river which runs through the Dara'h of Kaymhn.
Its inhabitants also are This, and some few Awhn-k&rs.
l'hia is referred to by historians

S t m k h h , which is the name of a section of the great tribe of Ghuzz
Tabakht-i-Nhiri," page 374, and note 6, and page 376), who overran great part of what is now &led
Afgh&niat4n after their defeat and capture of Sult6n Sanjar, the Saljbk. I n 569 8. (1173-74, A.D.), G h ~ n b
wse m a t e d out of the hands of the Ghuzz by the Sult$n of Gh6r, Ghi 4s-ud-Din, Muhammad-i-S&m,who
his brother, Mu'izz-ud-Din, Muhammad-i-Shm, Wili or ruler of the &haznin territory. I n the following
ywr, Mu'izz-nd-Din, Muhammad, acquired peession of the Dara'h of Gardaiz. In the year 571 H.
(1175-76, A.D.), to quote the words of the author of the Tabakzibi-N4siri, the Sank6rhn-also written
Shal.6zhn in one of the oldat copies of the text of that work-tribe broke out into rebellion, and committed
great violence, until, in the year 572 H. (117677, A.D.), he (Mu'izz-ud-Din, Muhammad) marched an army
e a t them, and fell upon that people, and put the greater number of them to the sword. They have
related that most of the SenkGrsn tribe were manifestly confessom of the Kur'h creed, who, on this o c ~ i o n ,
46 obtained martyrdom ; but, aa they had stirred UP rebellion, they were put to death, aa a matter of exigency,
rc according to sovereign prerogative."-Pagee
450, 451.
. t J&h-gir BBdshhh, in his Autobiography, etates :-'' Mahdbat K h h sent me some apples fiom Bangns'h by
4' d&k chauki (by post), and they reached me fresh and juicy ; and such rare and delicioue apples I had never
66 m n .
They say that in Upper Bangsa'h, near the Shakar dara'h or pcrse, there ie a village called Shwhzb,
a and that there are only three trees prodncing the88 applea; and, notwithstanding all the efforts that have
46 been d
e to propagate them,they cannot get them to grow to such perfkction anywhere e k y '
1710.
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66 The K a r m h Dara'h* is one of considerable size, lying north-east and south-west,
and about nine kuroh in length. I t adjoins Spin Ghar on the north, and out of it a
river runs which unites with that issuing from the Z e r h Dara'h, and the united
streams, within three lcuroh of the Odzi Khel villages, fall into the Kurrna'h river. Its
inhabitants are Awh-kiirs."-f
These districts and dara'hs formed the ap anage of Malik Tij-ud-Din, I-yal-dGz,
the mamlhk, and mihtar or chief of the urk Maliks of S u l t h Mu'izz-ud-Din,
Muhammad-i-SBm, the Thjzik GhGri, Sultiin of Ghaznin and Hind, who established
the Musalmh ower and religion in HindGsh. TAj-ud-Din, like his fellow rnamlbk,
Kutb-ud-fin, -bak, and several others, was a Turk. I have already mentioned
that sections of the Khalj, Kankuli, KhrlGgb, and other Turk and Ghuzz tribes were
settled in those parts at the period in question, and had been there for some centuries
previous, and long before the Pus'htAnah or Afgh6ns passed beyond their tGn or
original country, that is to say, tbe tracts from the koh-piyah or hill-skirts, inmediately
east of Ghaznin, to the eastern slopes of the range of Mihtar Sulirnh or Koh-i-Siyah
-Pus7ht or Puk'ht, or Pbs'ht or Pltk'ht.'
For the reasons above mentioned, it is not surprising tbat so many places still
retain their Turkish names, and that the T h i s (TGri and T i ~ r h iare synonymous
terms) and Dzidzis, descended from TGri and Dziidzi, the adopted sons of Khogi, son
,
progenitor of the Khogi6ni tribe, are considered, on
of Mangali, son of K a r l h ~ i the
very good grounds, to be of Turkish descent.
Tiij-ud-Diu, I-yal-dGz,S which latter name, in Turkish, signifies a a star," succeeded
to the throne of the Ghaznin kingdom, according to the wish and request of bis master
and sovereign, while, for the same reason, Kutb-ud-Din, f-bak, succeeded to the
sovereignty of Hind. They were granted letters of manumission and confirmed in the
sovereignties of those states by their suzerain, Sultha Ghiyhs-ud-Din, Mahmhd, son of
Ghiyfis-ud-Din, Muhammad-i-Sh, who succeeded to the sovereignty of GhGr after
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Major (now Lieutenant-General Sir H. B.) Lumsden, K.C.S.I., when on his "Mission to Candahar in
in this very dara'h of K a ~ d n which
,
he styles " Kirman," discovered " the shrine of Fahm i Allam, the
d t bther of N d u Shah," which is "considered very sacred by the Turi tribes."
The name of N W B
f&er was I m h K d , and he waa not a saint ; he did not die in Kqmdn, and was never there in his lie.
t Aha1 K h h , chief of the Khatak A f g h h , states that, in the yeurs 1112 and 1113 H. (1700, t702, A.D.,
when Bt~hsdurShbh, son of Aurenzeb-i-'Alam-&, was Sbbah-d4r of Kibul (that is to say, of all the territory
blonging to Dilhi, west of the Indus), he set out from his home to attend that Prince, as commanded. The
Prince wanted to relieve a post which waa held by 8 BBrah Sayyid, in the Dawar valley, and to settle the
atl$irs of the Koh4t district, and of Bannb. He waa ellcamped at A q 6 when Afzal Kh4n presented himself,
m d subsequently broke up his camp, saying that he intended to proceed to KBbul by way of the Dara'ha of
&& and K q m h , and would pass the remainder of the summer there. Afzal Kh4n then says, " I received
" my congk, with directions to make arrangements about the safety of the Resi route. I proceeded by way of
4' BaU-min to K h d d and Khachatb, and set ont to arrange about the route in question."
Bah4dur ShBh apent some time in ZerBn and KapBn, and employed the whole time in making the d&e
o v a the mountains to the north practicable. I t is a road which leads from Zerzin and q m 4 n through the
Bpin Ghar mountains, and descends from thence down to Gandamak, but, unfortunately, the work wtw not
completed before he departed for Kdbul.
Now that I have pointed out this important fact, 1 hope one of the surveyors attached to the Kurma'h or
J&l-iib4d columns will survey it, and "palmam qui mrruit ferat."
See also under the head of Hid*
at
page 96. The roads require to be watched in case of accident.
$ T h ~ name
s
is written Yal-duz by the author of the Tabakht-i-Nbiri, but historians dwelling among Tnrka,
or belonging to tboea people, write it I-yal-dh, as above.
The author above named waa the contemporary of these two slaves and their master, the Sul& ; and evey
writer, without a single exception, says they were Turkish slaves. Kutb-ud-Din, f-bak, was first p u m M
by Fakhr-ud-Din, 'Abd-ul-'Aziz, the Chief U z i of Nishhpiir. When he grew up, some mwhante brought
1-b& to Ghaznln, and S n l t h Mu-izz-ud-Din, Muhammad-i-SBm, purchased him. General Ferrier, who wrote
a History of the Afghans," " informs us" (page 17) "that the Af han rule in India commenced at the &&
"of Mahmmd Gouree in 1205," and that * the Indian provinces
to Koutoob, one of his g e n e d of the
Afghan tribe of Lood." This is incorrect, ae well as a etatement by Mr. Rellew, in his book entitled
Journal of a Political Mission to Afghanistan in 1857," pages 80 and 81, where he slrya, Neverthelees
rc another branch of this people (' Afghans of Ghor ' he is referring to) conquered Hindustan, and in the p m n
6' of Ibrhhim Loe, or Lodi (who helonged to an elder branch of the Ghor family of Afghans), established a
6' dyneety of emperors of this race at Delhi, about the year 1193, AD.," etc, etc
There never was but one ruler of Dihli, named Ibrshim, and he wae the son of Sika~dar,son of Bah-la,
the L&di, Afghh; and he succeeded his father to the soveignty of Dihli in 923 H, (1517 AD.). The S b r
clan, which gave s o v e r e i p to Dihli after Eumiyh's dethronement, were also Lbdis. Siini, son of Lbdi,
had two sons, (1) P r r m k ~one section of whose descendants is called the ShsihG Wel, to which Sult4n Bah-161
belonged ; and (2) Ismti'il, from whose son, S h , in the third degree, sprang the Shiri Khel, to which Sher
Shah and his successors belonged. The GhGrh were Ti+5ks and not Afgh4nna See my paper, "Who
were the 'Patan' or 'Pat& ' Sultane of Dihli ? " in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol. xliv.,
Part 1, 1876.
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the death of hiu uncle, Sultan Mu'izz-ud-Din, Muhammad-i-SBm, above referred to.
These events will be found in detail in my Translation of the Tabakhti-Khsiri,"
pages 297,398, and 496.
Mr. Clements Markham tells us, in his paper on the ('Afghb Frontier" in the first
number of the '' Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society," on the authority of
Mr. E. Thomas, apparently, that d 6 it was from Kurram that Ilduz advanced over the
'' Shutar-Gardatl and conquered Ghazni." He may have used the Shutar-Gardanal
pass, probably, for his gover~~ment
extended as far as the bottom of the pass leading
into Gardaiz, but no history says so. As to his '' conquering Ghazni," the following
are the facts. On the death of his master and sovereign, two sons of the late Sulthn
of BQmiQnand Tukhiristb, BabLud-Din, SBm, of the house of Shansab, instigated by
a faction, came and seized upon Ghaznin, and appropriated the vast treasure8 accumulated there. The author of the Tabakht-i-NBsiri," the contemporary of S u l t h Thj-udDin, I-yal-dhz, who was brought up at the court of the Princess, the daughter of Sulthn
GhiyBs-ud-Din, Muhammad-i-SAm, the sovereign of Ghhr and head of the family and
dynasty, and whose father was Kkzi of Sultbn Mu'izz-ud-Din's army in Hindhsth,
states in his ~ork:-~'In the last year of the reign of SultLr~Mu'izz-ud-Din, when
" that monarch, on his last expedition into Hind, came into KaymAn and halted there,
'' he conferred upon TQj-ud-Din,Pal-duz, a black banner, and it was the desire of
" his august mind that Thj-ud-Din, Yal-duz, after himself, should succeed to the
throne of Ghaznin. When the S u l t h attained martyrdom, it was the desire and
disposition of the Turk Maliks (including Yal-duz himself) and Amirs that S u l h
" Ghiyhs-ud-Din, MahmGd, son of Ghiyhs-ud-Din, Muhammad, son of SAm, should come
" from the confines of the Garm-sir to Ghaznin, and ascend his uncle's throne.
T o this effect they wrote to the court of FirGz-koh, and represented, saying,
" 'The Sultans of BamiBn are acting oppressively, and are ambi1,ious of obtain" ' ing possession of Ghaznin. Thou art heir to the dominion, and we are thy
" ' slaves.' S u l t h Ghiyhs-ud-Din, MahmGd, replied, saying, 'To me the throne of
a my father, which is the capital, FirGz-koh, and the kingdom of GhGr, is the most
" ' desirable. I confer the territory of Ghaznin on you ;' and he despatched a robe
" of honour to SultAn Thjj-ud-Din, Yal-duz, and presented him with a letter of manu'' mission, and assigned the throne of Ghaznin unto him."-Pages 501 and 502.
'AIL-ud-Din, Muhammad, and JalAl-ud-Din, 'Ali, the two sons of the late BahB-udDin, Sbm, of BBmibn, arrived at Ghaznin two days after the corpse of the late S u l t h
Mu'izz-ud-Din, Muhammad, had been conveyed thither, and the former usurped the
throne. I-yal-dGz had not yet left his government of KarmBn. H e was preparing to
do so when pressing solicitations reached him from the Wazir of the late Sultan and
the prir~cipalAmirs to come and deliver them from the BLm'lAn faction. He speedily
appeared. 'AlLud-Din, Muhammad, was vanquished, and he and his brother, and
the Ghhri Maliks, his supporters, were made prisoners. I-yal-dGz entered Ghaznin,
and shortly after allowed his captives to return to Bbmihn. He appears &er this to
have returned to K a r m k , for, not long after, the two brothers again appeared before
Ghaznin, and 'Alb-ud-Din, Muhammad, despatched an army towards KaymBn against
S u l t b T4j-ud-Din, I-yal-dhz. H e prepared to move against it, and detached part
of his troops in advance, under the leadership of Aetkin, a Thtthr officer, who came
upon the GhGri Maliks at the Rabat-i-SankGrQn,otherwise ShanGzBn, drunk and
senseless," seized them and put them to death, and dispersed the force. I-yal-dhz
advanced to Ghaznin, and invested 'AlLud-Din, Muhammad, therein for a period of
four months, after which his brother, JalU-ud-Din, 'Ali, with an army from BBmiiin,
arrived upon the scene, to endeavour to raise the investment. He was overthrown
and captured, and 'AIL-ud-Din, his brother, gave up Ghaznin. I-yal-dGz again allowed
the brothers to depart uninjured, after having obtained from them stipulations as to
their future conduct. All this can scarcely be styled his "conquering Ghazain,"
or his being merely "in charge of the metropolis of Ghazni," of which tie was
sovereign.
Why he ueed his master's name on his coins, irlstead of his own, after he succeeded
to the Ghaznin throne, is detailed in the " Tabakbt-i-Nhsiri " (see uTrauslation,"
pages 526,527).
On one occasion hostility arose between I-yal-dGz and f-bak, who was his son-ill-lam,
about the possession of LBhor, when I-yal-dhz was defeated by f-bak, and had to I-ctirc
from the banks of the Indus, to which he had advanced, into KapnAn again. f-bak,
by another route, made a rapid march upon Ghaznin, and seized it.* He was only
'&
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t possession of it for forty days, however, for, by this time, news of f-bak's riotous
roceedings had reached I-yal-dhz, and he had been entreated by the Maliks of the
Eingdom and the people of Ghaznin to come to their rescue. As the distance between
K a m h n and Ghaznin was abort, I-yal-dhz arrived unexpectedly at the capital, from
which f-bak had to retire precipitately towards Hind, by the route of Sang-i-SurLkb,
or the perforated rock or stone.
I-yal-dGz, some years later, had to take this same route, when the troops of Sulthn
Muhammad, KhwArazn~Shbb, suddenly marched an army from the side of TukbkistAn
and unexpectedly seized the routes leading into Hind by the Gardaiz and Karahah
Dara'hs. The latter is possibly the place which appears as " Khurwur" in some
of our older maps, north of Gardaiz, or Kburwur, rather, is intended to represent it.
A Sang-i-Surbkh route, from the Derah-j6t to FarmGI, is mentioned by Bbbar
B&dshbh.*
The history of the careers of I-yal-dGz and f-bak will be found in tbe before-mentioned " Translation," pages 496 to 528.
These Dara'hs of Ka~rnhn,Zerin, and Shaltizhn, in those days produced silk, and do
so up to the present time. I t is stated that every year that Sultkn Mu'izz-ud-Din,
Muhammad, set out on his expeditions into Hindhsth he used to halt for a time in
K a p h n , and Tbj-ud-Din, I-yal-dhz, on these occasions, used to feast the whole of
the Amin, and Maliks, and suite of the Sultin, and used to present one thousand
honorary head-dresses and quilted tunics on such occasions. It 1s not improbable that
these or a portion of them were tbe manufacture of the dietrict.
Khost, Dawq, Maidbn, Sibri, and Bakr Khel have been already described in their
proper places. Kohbt is indudad in the great division of Bangas'h, but, for convenience, it will be mentioned further on, when I am describing the routes leading
to it.
I now return to the description of the route to the chief town of Baanh.
a From Odzi Khel (see page 80) seven or eight kuroh east is DiArin.
You proceed
along by the Kurma'h river, and the village of Sada'h lies two kuroh on the left-hand
aide. From thence (Dirbrin) one kuroh south is Mukh-zl, which is also a large village
on the Kurma'h river, lying on the right-hand side. From tbence one kuroh and a
half ie the large village of Bal-yamain,.f-belonging to a eection of one of the Bbl6
Bangas'h tribes, and the river lies near by, on the rigbt hand. From thence fifteen
kuroh, keeping along the course of the river, is Bug-zi, on the river bank, and one
kuroh and a half farther on is Bad6 Khel, also on the bank of the Kurma'h river.
One kuroh still farther to the south-east is the large village of Buland Khel, peopled
by a clan of one of the tribes of BblA Bangaa'h, and here the Bangas'h territory
terminates.$
6' On the way to this place there are numerous villages, and the road has many
=cents and descents. The Kurma'h river lies close by on the right hand, and
mountain ranges, towering to the sky, lie both on tbe right and left hand.
From Buland Khel, seventeen kuroh south-east, is the BBzb of Ahmad K h h , a
large town on the bank of the Kurma'h river, which you have to cross by means
of a raft, north of the town. On the way thither you pass through a populous and
cultivated district, and the river appears near by on the right hand. The people are
of the Shitak tribe of AfghPns."§
Sse note , page 86.
t Afghha write it Balah-min.
$ AfiGsl Khhn, Khatak, relatea in his history that, subsequent to hie stay in ZerBn and Kqm4n, the K n e e ,
Bahddur Shllh, was desirous of eending mme of his people from thence by the B h d Khel route to Bmnd,
whither he wsa h i d f about to proceed, but that he, A f d Khbn, recommended the mute by U h i (farther
north), and offered to eecort them by the Chautareey road. But no : they went by Buland Khel ; and, sftar
they had p d it, found that the Waziri Afgh4ns occupied the route in their front. They defeated the
Prince'a party with great loss of life. A11 their bagaage and tenta fell into the hands of the Waziris, and they
had to retreat to Buland We1 again. This opposition on the part of the Waziris wse caused through the
bed faith of an npatart, called 'Ali Riz4, who was in the Prince's service, and entrusted with the management
of important affsirs. Some time before, under the promise of effecting an accommodation with thc Wazirie,
he had induced several persona of that tribe to come to him, and then he put them to death; and he,
who WM totally nnacquainbd with military a&Jrs, wag made the commander of the form despatched to
h d .
4 Places eituated between these long stages h e n are referred to in other mose routes.

n t h Roure. From Ghaznin to the BdzlEr of Ahmad Khbn, by way of Dawar.*
From Ghaznin, ten kuroh south-east, inclining east, is Riimak, a place (village ?)
inhabited by the Ghalzi tribe, and here the llbt or nomad Ghfilzis dwell.+ From
them eight kuroh in the same direction is Shor Kajh, likewise a large village. Eaet
of it is a deep kol or lake, which is formed by rain water. From this lake the people
bave made cuts, and conducted the water to their cultivated lands.
cS From thence five kuroh is Sih Rauza'h, a large village, where there are, as the
name indicates, the tombs of three holy men.$ Five kuroh farther on, in much the
same direction, having crossed a lofty mountain range bounding it on the west, you
reach Urghn, also written \Val-gGn and Wargin, but the former is the most correct
form of writing it, a large village belonging to the ParmGli or FnrmGli tribe, who are
Tiijziks."
The Tokhi Gbalzi Mullh, to whom I bave previously referred, and who was
rsonally acquainted with the locality, would not admit tbat the ParmGlls were
rhjzika. His account ia tbat they are Afghln~; he does not mean that they are
Ghalzis, and that UrgGn is also the name of the country or district belonging to tbe
ParmGlis, and also the dwelling-place of the Parmhl Maliks of the great tribe of Ghalzt,
the Maliks of the Ghalzi clans of Taraki, Andar, SaEBk, Suliln&n Kbel, and SBfi, of
whom, and of tbe kochis or powandahs of this great tribe, an accottnt will be given in
its roper place.§
#here are pine foreats around Urghn, and near it is an imn mine.
From the
time of the H&.i, Mir Wais, from the year 1120 H. (1708-9, A.D.) down to thie
g r day," said my Tokhi .Mull&, " the year 1284 H. (1867-68, A.D.),
the descendants
of the Hhji enjoy the reverlues of this part year by year."
T o resume, however. " From UrgGn three kuroh, much in the same direction as
before, is Pir KGtai (Khtaey ?), and from thence another three kuroh, Kharoti. These
are the names of Ghalz'l villages on the Tonchi river, which isaries from the mountain
range west of this dara'h (of Parmhl or FarmGI). I t passes west and south of U r g h ,
and lies near by on tbe right hand as you proceed along t h e road.11
66 From Kharotl five kuroh in the same direction is Marghah, a place inhabited by
the Waziri tribe7 of Afghhns, and the Tonchi river lies near by on the right-hand side.
From thence aeven kuroh eaet is Kabr-i-Mulli KalGb, and the river atill lies near on
the right hand. Four kuroh east is PB'i Khel, and another three kuroh farther on
in the same direction is Malakh, inhabited by the Dawar AfghBns, and here the D a w q
territory begins.
cs From thence two kuroh north-east is the Kalaey of Ahmad K h h , a large village on
the left hand, on the Tonchi river.
All these r o n h are important, and this one in articular, for many muons, and throw much light on the
geography of the least kmm p u t of the old A&h& coontry. Theae routes are not ref&
to, 1 believe, in
any accounts yet published.
t Bbyazid, the Bydt, relates that the Cbdr-pb Hazhrahe, whose tern ray dwellinge were mtuated betweem
T b d o and Kalghbj, and distant about six lturoh from G h u n h , had
to pay their revenue. Hum&*
Bddehdh commnnded that a force should be sent against them. While a force wee being moved from Ghsznin,
the troops of the feudatory of Gardaiz concealed themaelves behind the detached mountain of Rah or Rih,
which liea between T h i n and R4mak. The latter eet out, early in the night, by way of the village of Ybnh,
a dependency of Gardaiz, and at midnight the force reached the village of gal6l or Kulbl. The Hadmhs
sent away their families aud flocks to Sardah, Kar&H&h (the Black Garden, K d ia Turhi), and Kal'dh-iSsngh, but themeelvea remained to withstand the Ghaznin troops, unaware of the ambuscade laid by the
Gardaiz forces.
The snccese waa but partial on the part of the former, and they retnrned to Ghadn, and the tEsek.heto
their temporary homes again.
$ This placed, Sih Eauzah, is what appears in the map of Afghanistan, in the a Proceedings of the Boyd
Geographical Society" for January, 1879, aa Surifrs.
Q AfghBnr generally, I may say for the most PI%, do not admit the claim of the Parm& to be considered
AQ118ne or Pattins, During the reigns of the first P a t h SultBns of Hindbsthn, namely, those of Bah-1G1 and
Gikandnr, and again in the time of Sher Shhh, this claim of the Pam*
waa freqnently discussed in the
assemblies of those sovereigns, but was not admitted. In the genealogical tree of the Afghbn nation, which I
ahall shortly publish, a P a r m a or Farmfili, both modes of writing being aynonymouq is entered among the
twenty-four sona of altar, sou of Dbnaey. He was probably an adopted son.
I n his laet book, Afghanistan and the Afghanq" Surgeon-Major BeZlew, C.S.I., makee out the Kaksrs
(page 218), as he skylee them, to be the mme as "the Gekar tribe of I n d i i in the north Panjab," the aeme
which Major-General A. Cunningham, C.S.I., pronounces cC Indo-Scythiis " like the Kbr16gh Turka There
ia aa much difference in the two people, and their names, as there is between the Ghelzi Afgh4ns and the
Turk tribe of Khilich, which waa anciently located in the upper courae of the Jaxartea."
1 The maps are all incorrect here, an well aa defective. This river, in tbe map in the " Proceedings of the
Boyal Geographical Society," ia made to pses in a totally contrary direction.
Thie great tribe will be noticed in another Section of the Notes. I may mention that Wazirisw" ae
their oountry haa been recently styled, is M unknown to the W&
M Kakaristan " is to the KPars.
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a From Urghn to this lace you follow the course of the Toncbi, and lofty mountain
ranges lie near by on eit er side of this broad dara'h..
As previously mentioned, this
river comes from the left, passes towards the right, and flows on to the east. The
Waziri tribe infest the route for some distance, and inflict injury on travellers.
From the Kalaey of Ahmad Khhn half a kuroh east is PirAn ShAh, consisting of two
or three villages belonging to Pir-zhdahs (descendants of a holy man or spiritual
guide) of the Waziri tribe, on the right hand side of the river Tonchi.
a On both sides of the liver are several villages, named M(~sari,belonging to the
Afghins of Dawar."
Here it will be well to give a brief accoi~ntof the Dawv Dara'h.

%

a Dawar is the name of a numerous division of the Shitak tribe ofAfghAns, numbering
about 20,000 families, the descendants of Shitak, son of Kaki, son of KarlAr~t. Every
hamlet is called after the name of a section of the tribe. They are not under the
authority of a single chief, but several, and have neither tax nor tribute to pay.
This dara'h of the mountains or valley in which they dwell, in fixed dwellings as cultivators of the soil, lies in a very cold climate. It is extensive, and runs from the
Rann(1 district up to the n~ountaintracts in which the Waziris dwell, a distance of over
forty kuroh in length. There is no level land in their country, it n ~ a ybe said, for
they dwell on the acclivitieu, ridges, and in depressions of the hills, aud cultivate such
land as there is capable of cultivation. The Tonchi river comes frorn the left (the
west), from the direction of the country of the Waziris, and runs through the dara'h to
the east, where it finally joins the Kurma'h.
Cc The people have cut canals from the river in all directions, and brought water for
irrigation purposes into their lands. Rice, wheat, barley, lentils, mGng (Phseolm
mungo), and cotton, are produced in considerable quantities. Wells are usual in the
dara'h, nevertheless they do not irrigate their lands from them, and, on account of the
stony nature of the soil, they are not able to plough, therefore they use the mattock
and shovel instead in their agricultural work. They possess great herds of cattle.
" The chief place in this valley, which in ancient tlmes was a large city, but is now
totally ruined, they style S'hahr the city).? The tomb of Malik Ajdar is in this dara'h
likewise. They say that this ho y man was of the Muhammadan faith, and hold his
resting place in great veneration. They constantly offer up prayers there, and invoke
his intercession.
One of the choicest productions of this tract, however, is their horses, which are of
two descriptions. One they call Gala'h-i-Duzd (the Stolen Herd, or Thief's Herd),
which is short in stature, with large eyes, and capable of enduring imn~ensefatigue and
labour, swift-footed, and of good pace. This kind they hold most precious. The
other species is called Bad Gala'h-i-Khimi, but although they are tall animals, largeeyed, delicate skinned, and low waisted, they do not prize them nearly so much as the
other kind."
BahAdur Shlh, while he held the SGbahdAr-ship of the province of Kiibul, under his
father Aurangzeb, in 1112 H. (1700-1, A.D.), set out towards the autumn of 1113H.
(1701, AD.), by the Khost route, for Daway, and after entering it found the route
occupied by the Wazir'l, Dawar, and other AfghAns. He could not get on, and it was
only after an arrarigement with them, effected by the NawwAb NAsir Khln, that the
Prince succeeded in reaching BannG with his forces.
Subsequently, after having passed the winter in BannG, the Prince set out for Khbul.
On reaching the Hasan tangaey, or defile, the whole of the Afghbn tribes of that
part, the Waziris, Dawap, and Khost people, came and occupied the paas to bar his
progress. He sent troops in advance, who attacked them, but the Afghins repulsed
tham with considerable loss, and there was much fear lest the whole force should be
destroyed. The Prince was obliged to treat with the AfghLns, and, after expending
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According to the map just r e f e d to, between Ur&n and PB'i Wel, " the Puahtfi mountains, boundhg
norasan and India, according to the natives " must be crossed, but with all the minute detail here given they
are ne-rer once referred to. Indeed, the contrary may be inferred, for I do not think the writer would b v e
neglected to mention such a frct, if the supposed range hod any palpable existence.
B&sr Bgdsh6h mentions two rmtea from the Derah-j4t-the Dasht or plain, ps he styles it--one of which,
the Sang-i-Sur6kh road, psrraes Barak ( B a d - z i ? see page 881, and goes to Farma, and from tbenm to
Ghaznin. The other route follows the bPnlrs of the Famfil river-the Tonchi,--snd on to Farm&
t See pages 87 and 92.

much gold upon them, they left the passage clear, but from thence until he reached
K4bul again, every here and there, his people were plundered of their baggage and
stragglers were cut off.
T o return to the continuation of the route.
Prom Plrjln Shjlh one kuroh east, inclinin~south-east, is KhG-zi, a village named
&er an Afghin clan ;and one kuroh east, inclin~ngnorth-east, is Nek-zi, a small village
peopled by 1.110 darweshes or recluses of this territory. The tomb of their progenitor ?) and burying place of this family are situated on the south si e of it. The
Tonchi river lies distant on the leR hand.
cc Half a kuroh north of Nek-zi are a few hamlets on the banks of the same river,
called Drap Khel, after a small section of an Afghin clan of this part. From opposite
the Kalaey or village of Ahmacl Khin* a canal has been cut from the Tonchi, and the
water brought into the lands of the Drap Khel, or Drap-zi hamlets.
86 From Dra
Khel one kuroh and a half south is another cluster of three or four
villages on eit er side of the river, called MirBn Shjlh, and from thence having proceeded three kuroh north-east, inclining east, you reach the shrine of Malik Ajdar,
previously referred to, a holy man, whom the people say wae one of the as'h6b or
companions of the Prophet Muhammad. I t lies near by (the road) on the right hand,
and the Tonchi river passes it on the south, on the farther side.
From thence half a kuroh north-east is Tap-Ya'i, another cluster of Afghhn villages.
The river lies some distance away, on the right hand.
6c From the Mirjln Sh6h villages to these the route is styled Taghran,f- and is dangerous to travellers through fear of the Wazil-is, and therefore they take a badraka'b,
or escort, to secure safety.
From TapYa'ithree kuroh to the north-east is MubLrak Shi, the name given to
several villages, being also the name of a section of the clan from which, in ancient
times, came the Sardhs, or chiefs and rulers of the tribe of Dawar. The Tonchi lies
near by on the right-hand side. Two kurohs and a half from thence, north-east, is
another clrl~terof villages, called fdak, lying on both sidev of the river. Half a kuroh
farther to the east is the small village of Zerkaey (probably Zerka'l on the right-hand
side, adjoining the road, and another half a kuroh east, on the eft-hand side, also
adjoining the road, are the villages of KhudaeyJ and 'lfdzi Khel. East of the village
of Khudaey, on the left hand, is a ruin named by the people the Shahr, or city, which
in ancient times was the seat of government of this territory.$
8' From thence (Khudaey) one kuroh east is the village of Asiri, lying on the left hand,
and one kuroh east, inclining south-east, are Mai Sagaeyll and Aor-mq,B two villages
on the left-hand side in a dara'h of the mountains, and from the latter place to Buland
Khel, a distance of eighteen kuroh, is sofficiently well known, and on the way is a
lofty mountain range. You proceed by this route by the aid and favour of the Wazlri
tribe of Afghbns.
From Aor-mar half a kuroh south-east is AIG Khel, a large village on the Tonchi
river, and from thence another kuroh** east is Barh Khel, also called Idir Khel, on the
bank of the river on the left-hand side of the road. Here two roads branch off. The
left-hand one is this. From Bar6 Khel two kuroh east is the village of Abi Khel,
on the earne river, and another kuroh and a half east is Haidar Khe1,t-f also on the
river ; and here the Daway territo~yterminates.
t6 From the mazbr or tomb of Malik Ajdar to this place, the Tonchi, or river of
Dawar, lies near the line of route on the right hand ; in fact, you follow the course of
the river nearly, and the road is like a dara'h-a narrow valley-being bounded by
mountain ranges, which are close by, on both the right and left hand. In them the
Waziris dwell after the manner of il6ts or nomads.
"From Haidar Khel one kuroh and a half south-west is Waziri, the name of a
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See page 85.
The Togrrr Tangi" of the latest map. It is somewhat remarkable that there should be two places so
d e d so far apart, and the name written in the peculiar manner before referred to at page 70.
Kudree " of the map.
This, I am inclined to believe, is the site of Nagher, of Amk T h W s hbtory, hitherto incorrectly called
Naghaz, through some copyist adding an extra point to the r in that word.
0 Turned into " M~osukhee'~in the map.
In two copies of the original it is written Aor-muz, but the above in undoubtedly the most correct, which
is the name of a rtmall tribe descended from Aor-mq, fifth son of Sharkbabh. The copyists must have mistaken the diacritical point over the llat letter, ,m d made j of it. The corrwt name probably ia the Aormay village."
** &e the note on "kuroh " at page 3. The kurohs seem less here than in other routes, judging from fhe
distances between some of the placed on our hntier here mentioned, and contsined in the Indian Atlaa maps.
tt This is the place which wna burnt in 1870 by a f o m horn the Panjsb Frontier Force.
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halting place of that tribe, and on the way thither is a high defile called Rhchk* which
is passed with difficulty, aud the river Funs on the left hand close by. A canal hbeen cut from the bed of the river, and the water conducted into the lands of the
Mid and Barak-zi clans.
6c Four kuroh east, inclining south-east, from the Waziri halting place, are several
villages of a clan of the Shitak tribe, known by the name of Miri, and from them two
roads diverge. The right-hand one leads by the Barak-zl villages to the BQz&rof
Ahmad Khin, the chief town of BannG, and the left-hand route is as follows :cC From the Mid villages one kuroh east is the Tonchi Nahr or canal, which you
pass, the water not being deep and of no great volume, coming from the right hand
and running to the left. Four kuroh north-east from thence is DB'hd Shbh, a large
village on the bank of the Kurma'h river. From the north side of that village they
have cut a great canal to the river, called Kuch Kit, and divided it into two parts or
divisions. The one, containing a large volume of water, has been carried three or
four kuroh towards the east. It passes through the cultivated lands of the district,
and rejoins the Kurma'h river below the town of Bannh. The other, containing a
much smaller volume of water, has been carried towards the Biz& of Ahmad I(h6n,
into the lands and to the water-mills in that direction.?
From the village of DB'Gd Sh6h a short distance is Pirin Shih, a small village
lying near on the left-hand side of the road. The Kuch Kit; canal, east of it, runs
from the left halid to the right. From thence a quarter kuroh to the east is Abi-zmy, a
small village on the left hand, close to the road. One kuroh and a half to the east,
inclining south-east, is Ftitimah Khel, the name by which several small villages of that
geetion of the Afghhn tribe of.Shitak are known. The Kuch Kit canal lies near by
on the left-hand side of the road, from which, having made a cut, the Fbtimah Khel
irrigate the lands belonging to them. On the road you pass a large dry channel (of
another canal 3).
66 Leaving FAtimah Khel, and proceeding a quarter karoh east, there is another large
canal, which is exceedingly deep, but containir~glittle water, and here they have
erected water-rnills. The water in this canal comes from the left and flows towards
the right. East of the canal just mentioned lies the B h i r of Ahmad K b h , a large
town, and the seat of government of this country.
6'The right-hand route from the village of Bar& Khel, otherwise Idir Khel, previously referred to, is as follows :-Leaving that village and proceeding one kuroh and
a half south, keeping along in the dry bed of a river, and then half a kuroh in the same
direction, ascending the acclivity of a mountain, you reach Ghurghura'i, a halting
place of the Wazir'! tribe, where there are several large trees. I t is said that, in
ancient times, there was a great city here; and a deep well, which is among the
indications of antiquity, still remains on the right hand. Tradition asserts that a
treasure hoard from ancient times is buried therein, and preserved from the use of
man, and that, at times, awful noises emanate therefrom.
'&Thissmall tract, which is two kuroh in length from east to west, and about one
kuroh in breadth, is called by the names Dter and Jzinda'h. On the east side of the
Ghurghura'f halting place a small stream comes from the right hand and runs to the
left into the Tonchi.
( 6 Leaving the river, and proceeding two kuroh to the south-east and east, and
passing through a small defile, you reach the KewA river.$ It contains water enough
t o turn ten or twelve mills, and comes from the right hand, from the mountain range
Stone-Town, the first word, kd&
being ' stone ' in Pus'hto, and
of K&i-Gram$-the
the last is clearly derived From the Sanskrit, g+cim,-and, running into the Marwat
district, obtains the name of Gamil6, sometimes written Gambfli, and Ganbilii.
From the point above mentioned on the Kewi river, KQgi-Gram lies three stages
to the south, but the road thither is exceedingly rough and difficult.
'6 From the same point on the Kewii river one kuroh east is Sin,ll the name of a
This is " Uche" of the map. The word may aleo be written Rhchah.
of places have greatly c h w in the
Bannti district. The Sikh rule probably has had something to do with it, as well as other political b g a
f Thia river has no name assigned to it in our maps, unless "Khisora Algud " stands for it.
8 The name of this place aho shows the neceseity that b t a for having names of places c o m t l y written.
Mr. Elphiustone, who is generally more correct then any other writer, calls it IIennegoorrnm fl Sir H. B.
Edwards writes of the '' snowy Kanagoram ;" Colonel J. T. Walker calla the place 6dKaneegoornm;"
Mr. Clements Merkham, " Kaniguram," and the mapa, "Kanigoorum, Kanigoram," etc.
1 This word also occure in the name of the grest kohl mentioned at page 80. In ihe map thh
i.
turned into hp."
8

t Since thie account was written, some ninety yean aince, the namea

small area, on the left hand, on the farther side of tbe river. Sin is the nanie of a
Waziri notable, or holy man, whose corpse was found buried there, on an acclivity of
the hills, on the north side of this open space.
From Sin half a kuroh north-east is Mimak, the name given to another space of
open ground, on the right-hand side of the river, while on the left is another open
apace named Tang, and a little to the east of it is the Tangi-i-Kewii, or Kewi defile,
where the KewA river issues from the difficult mountain range.
I t must be borne in mind that as it is not the custom of tbe M'azi1.i Afghhs to live
a settled life and dwell in houses, but to roam about as ilAts or nomads, they cultivate
only such small plots of land as can easily be brought under tillage. As there is excess
of mountains in their country, and but little land capable of cultivation, almost every
.plot is called by the name of the clan or family who till it, and by those names such
plots are known. The writer himself saw between Spin Won and Mimak, within the
area of one kuroh merely, nearly fifty such plots of land, each of which was known by
a separate name.
cc From thence half a kuroh east is Spin Won,* the name of another of those areas
of open ground, lying on either side of the Kewi river. Half a kuroh farther east is
Kew& the name of a halting place (of the Waziris) on the Kewi river. Up to this
point you proceed along by the river, and here the great mountain range terminates.
"Leaving Spin Won and proceeding one kuroh to the north-east you reach the
Kabristin-i-Miri, or Miri Graveyard, a place where there are some large tombs,
which graveyard lies near by on the left-hand side of the way../. From thence continuing two and a half kuroh north-east, inclining east, you reach the dry bed of the
Tonchi river, which channel coming from the left hand runs towards the right and
joins the bed of the Kewb river. Proceeding onwards another half a kuroh in the
same direction, you reach Barak-zi (mentioned before on the preceding page), the name
of a cluster of three or four villages belonging to the Miris. The other villages of the
Miris, also reviouely mentioned, lie one kuroh and a half on the left-hand side.
''From ' arak-zi four kuroh north, inclining north-east, is DB'Gd Shih before
mentioned (preceding page , and the village of Kot-kaey lies on the left hand. From
DCGd Sh& to tbe BhBr o Ahmad Khin the route has been already described.
r 6 0 n the way, by this right-hand route, there is but a scanty population, and
little cultivation, and the Shitak tribe and the Waziris infest the road.'
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Sixth Route. From B b d to tire Bdzcir of Aiimad Khdn by way of Khmt and Dawar,
which is one hundred arrdj$y kzrroh, and c&ts
of four dcl~erentroads.

"first

road, from Segi to tbe B h Q r of Ahmad Khin by way of Dawar.
From Kftbul to Segi, the chief place in the Dara'h of Khost, the route hm been
previously detailed, commencing at age 74.
Having proceeded from Segi ha f a kuroh south, you reach the bed of a mountain
torrent, or dry bed of a river, called Lalij& which comes from the right hand (west),
from the mountain tract of Chitti, so called from being the place of reaidence of (a
portion of) the T i r a m tribe.$ It runs away to the left hand and joins the Shamal
river. The village of Sherak, which also belongs to the T i r a ~ s shows
,
itself a t a
distance of two kuroh on the right-hand side.
From the said dry bed of the river Laliji three kuroh east is Zirka'h,§ the name of
one of those plots of land belonging to the Waziri tribe. From Segi to this point the
country is tolerably level, and the mountain ranges on the left and right lie at some
distance. One kuroh and a half south of this plot of land you enter a dara'h of the
mountaine, and there is a small defile or pass which you cross, and from thence, having
proceeded a little to the south, you reach the bed of another mountain torrent, which
is styled the Indirka'h. I t comes from the right, and, running to the left, joins the
river called Mughal M'lh,ll which enters the Shamal.
" Proceeding from the bed of the Indirka'h half a kuroh south, and entering t-he bed of
the Mughal M'16, you ascend, on the right hand, the acclivity of a mountain range, and
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Perhaps the name was originally soand, signifying in Purr'hto an allotment, share, division, plot of land.
of Hassen Shah " of the map. " Hassen " ie an impossible name, but Haean iy not, neither is
Husain.
See page 75.
In one copy of the original Dirke'h.
( M'14 in Pus'hto, rrignifiee " the waist," the loins." The writer does not mean to asp that the rirer'n
nune is Mughd M'laj but that it b the river of the defile called MughdM'16.

t '' Tomb
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reach a small defile, but it is difficult to cross. This river and defile they style Mugbal
MIA, for this reason. They say that (a force from) the army ofNQdirShih, the Afshh
Turk-min, when he invaded the empire of Dilhi, came into this mountain country to
chastise the Afghins, and, at this place, encountered the Waziri tribe, and retired.*
From that day forth it obtained the name of Mughal M'li. The river comes from the
southward, and, running towards the north, meets the Indirka'h, and afterwards joins
the Shamal river.
Descending the Mughal M l 4 defile on the south-west side you enter Gurbuz, the
name of an open plain of some extent, which is a resort of a section of the Waziri
tribe of that name, who at times take up their quarters there. From thence half a
kuroh south is the TirkhG or Tirkho, the bed of a mountain torrent, which comes from
the left and runs towards the right. The Wadri ilits are in the habit of grazing their
cattle in the neighbourhood of this river.
From thence one kuroh south-east is Ghema'h or Ghima'h Kiri, a small defile, but
difficult to pass. The rocks there are black and stratified, which, on being fuaed, give
forth iron. In the same way, in these mountains, there are whole hills of the same
description, which, by fusion, would yield iron.
a Four kuroh south-east from Ghema'h Kira is the bed of a mountain torrent called
the K&r&-gur. I t comes from the left, and runs towards the right band, and near
and about it the ilit or nomad Waziris dwell. One kuroh south from thence
you enter a gorge in the mountains, and, proceeding two kuroh farther to the southeast and south, descending and ascending, you reach a spring of water, which lies on
the left hand.
c 6 At this point two roade branch off; the left-band one leads to Drap Khel, previously
mentioned (see page 87). You take the right-hand road fiom the said spring, and,
after proceeding one kuroh to the south-west, and, after that, half a kuroh to the
south-east and south, another half a kuroh towards the south is the large Kalaey or
village of Ahmad Khin, at the foot of the mountains, on the river of Dawar-the
Tonchi. From this place the route to the Biziir of Ahmad KhBn, has been previously
given (page 85,and see pages 86 and 87).
" Second road, from Segi in Khost to the BLzk of Ahmad Khin by way of Buland
K he].
" Starting from Segi, and proceeding two kuroh to the east, you reach Ghazni, a
amall village on the bank of the Shamal river ; and from thence another two kuroh,
still farther east, is the large village of Lakhan, the river being still on the left-hand
aide, which, running toward8 the uorth for a distance of three kuroh, joins the river of
Bakr Khel (or is joined by it), and then the Shamal make8 a bend back again to the
south-east.
cc From Lakhan four kurob, on the bank of the same river, is Aran, another large
village ; and on the way thither are many ascents and descents. Four kuroh southeast from thence are several villages belonging to the AfghBns of Kbost, named
Landar;t and from this point the territory of Khost in this direction terminates. On
the other side of the Shamal river, opposite Aran, are several villages known by the
general name of Kadam.
"From Landar four kuroh east is Hasan Khel,$ a place inhabited by Afghins of
Khost, and the Shamal river lies near by, on the left hand.
" Proceeding from Hasan Khel three kuroh north-west you reach the point where the
Shamals meets the Kurma'h river. From thence six kuroh south is Buland Khel, and
-

* JSo such expedition is specifically mentioned in the different accounts of N4dir's campaign, either by
Afgh4n or Persian writers, but it is not impossible. I t might, however, refer to one of BahMur Shhh's
nnsucceseful expeditions against them, perhaps that mentioned at page 84, or the one mentioned below.
t The Landar Afgh4ns are mentioned by BBbar BBdshhh.
$ Afial KhSn, Khatak, ssys that h l u b f i KhBn, Galchar, the Fouj-dC of B a n d , had gone from BannG
into nnwar by the Hasan Tangaey (defile). Bfzal K h h himself had gone into Ti-rhh, and from thence home to
$ a r b in the Khatak country. There he heard that Bahidur Sh4h bad marched townrds Khbul from Khost
by the Shaw4k route. The A f g h h s of Shaw4k (Elphinstone's " Stahauk," possibly), however, had occupied
the dara'h and ghl'haey or p a s ; and after a month's fighting, off and on, and in attempts to dislodge them,
roffering much loss from their constant attacks upon his camp, the Prince had to turn aside and go through the
pass leading to Ghaznin, not being able to proceed towarb KBbul by that route, and had to proceed thither by
the roundabout way of Ghaznin, where aFouj-d4r was located. Ghaznin was under the Sbbah-dC of the K4bul
province, and never had a separate government, as some "master of Indian history " tells us.
After reaching Khbd, Bahsdur Shih again moved from thence in the beginning of winter for Pes'hhwar,
wl~el-ethe SGbahdirs of KBbul generally passed the cold gemon. A t Khbul-i-KhGrd he encountered a fill of
snow, and lost a number of men and animals. H e succeeded in reaching Jdl-4b4d, and passed the remainder
of the winter there.
Q T h b river is called the " Shamil, in Sheet 6 of the Indian Atlaa, but in Sheet 16 it is styled the '6 Kittee,"

t b e road follows the course of the river. From Buland Khel to the BBzh of Ahmad
Khiin the road has already been described.
'# Third road, from Se i to Urghn ; and this road leads to Gbaznin.
Ten kuroh west of egi is a cluster of villages lying on either side of the Shamal
river known by the name of NamLrL, inhabited by the Jzadra? Afghh~s(see page 76) ;
and on the wa thither there is much cultivation, and there are several v~llages,stvled
by the genera name of KuwLtA or KuwatL (see pages 75 and 76). From thence
twelve kuroh south-west is Paras Khel, a place also inhabited by the J z a d r h ~clan of
the Mangali tribe. Eight kuroh from thence, in the direction of south-west, inclining
west, is Pus'hta'i, and another six kuroh in the same direction is the considerable
YurmGli TLjzik town of Urghn. The routes from this place to KLbul and to D a w q
have been previously given ; and by the way are many lofty defiles to pass, over a
mountain range towering to the heavens.
" From the Namirb villages ten kuroh west, inclining north-west, is Dera'i-i-Miah
Khel, previously mentioned (at page 75) ; and twelve kuroh north, inclining northwest, is Gardaiz, the road passing as before, through a tract of very mountainous
country.
" The route fiom Gardaiz to Kiib~ilhas been already given."
I t was in the vicinity of Gardaiz that Bibar BAdshLh, on one occasion, made a raid
upon the 'Abd-ur-RahmLn Afghins.* He says in his Tuzhk that the 'Abd-ur-Rahmiin
AfghAns dwell' on the boundary of the Gardaiz Dara'h, and that instead of paying
revenue, they molested the people of khrwhs and other travellers. On Wednesday,
the 2%h of the month of Ra'ah, 92.5 H. (July, 1519, A.D.), he set out from Kibul, and
halted to refresh at Bek wo b u g h c h h . + Alter aRernoon prayer they set out again,
but lost their way in the night, and suffered much annoyance and trouble, in consequence, among the hills and tlalev to the east and south of P6tkhtrb Shahnab. After
a time they got out again upon the road, passed the Kotal of thechashmah-i-Tarah or
Gardaiz Kotal (Chashmah-i-Tarah lies under the Kotal on the north side), and moved
towards Gardaiz by the Dara'h of Bikish Lik, and, at the time of morning prayer,
emerged on a plain, and the light troops were sent out. Another party of troops
moved towards the Koh-i-KarmLsh (or KarmLsh range, in some copies written
Karruhx) which lies south-east of Gardaiz. A strong body ala&moved towards the east
of Gardaiz, towards tbe upper part of a jal-gAh (a grassy plain containing springs of
water, or the upper part of a dara'h where there are springs, is so called), and he
despatched others after them, and aRer they had passed followed himself, as the upper
part of the jal-giih was the greatest distance off. Only about forty or fifty Afghans
showed themselves in the plain, and most of these were killed, and a tower was made
oftheir heads. That portion of the force which went towards Karmhh obtained a
little plunder, in the shape of some sheep, and other property, but not much. Biibar
set out for Ktibul the following day, and, sending the bulk of the force by the regular
route (which, unfortnnately, is not named, except that the Chashmah-i-Tarah Kotal is
again mentioned, where the troops were to wait for him), he determined to proceed
himself, ulightly attended, by way of the MaidLn-i-Rustatn,$ or Rustam's Plain,
which is different fiom the MaidLn Dara'h referred to at page 76.
The BBdshLh says that this MaidA11lies in the midst of, or between two mountain
ranges, near the head or top where they meet, and that it is an exceedingly pleasant
and broad jal-gLh. On the south side of the maidhn, at the skirt of a detached hill or
bluff, there is a spring, around which are several large poplar trees. O n the way
that leads from the direction of Gardaiz, and comes out upon the Maidbtl-i-Rustam,
there are also some springs, and the trees are numerous, but not very large. Although
the jal-gLh on that side is the most contracted, nevertheless, lower down, the trees
are exceedingly green and fresh, and the jal-gih, altogether, is an extremely plraaant
dang-the Turki for a mead or jal-p8h. The exit from this place lies over the mountain range bounding the Maidh-i-Rustam on the south ; and from it the Kohistan (hill
tract) of Karmbsh and the Kohistan of Bangas'h, which are in that direction, lie
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There is more than one tribe, sub-tribe, and clan styled 'Abd-ur-Rahmbn, but the one here referred to
seems to be the Khogiani sub-tribe of 'Abd-ur-RahrnAn. The KhogGnh spring from the same ancestor as
the Mangali tribes.
t These namea can s c a d y be depended on, and are certainly not to be identified at preaent. I have used
three manwripts here, as follows :-The Khsn-i-Khbntin's translation hes UP9
, wLj1,, ant1 -*.
respectively ; the other Persian vereion hee J& &, .
;
i
u s k , and 52 ;ti\?
ae above ; and the !hlaki original,
The translation by Leyden and Emkine has ''Tang \V.agh-bib, and ,.Ji dL.
Kh6n edition UkC,&,
cMn," " PBnj4b Shekhneh, which is PatkhOt Shekhneh in the Persian," and " Yalriahlik."
$ BBynzid, the Bybt, distinctly says it is called Maidin-i-Rustam Koh-the maidh of the Bnstam mounhin
'.n%e.
1710.
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spread out at your feet like a carpet. Biibar says there is no rainy season in this part,
and no clouds.
This jal-gah is probably the source of the Shamal river.
Having rejoined his forces, he set out and reached Honi and halted. Next morning
be again marched by way of the dih or village of Muhammad AghB (or Akh, botb
forms are right), and reached KBbul on Sunday, the 3rd of Shabh.
He says nothing of having crossed any river, and therefore, it is evident that the
Logar was not crossed, and that his route was quite to the east of that river.
One of HumiyGn BidshBh's expeditions into .these parts throws much light upon
this expedition of his father, and contains much valuahle geographical information,
which is nowhere else to be found except in BByazid's work.* I t took place during
Humiyhn's residence in his territories west of the Indus, before his restoration to the
throne of Hindhsth. BByazid's account is as follows :The BQdshAh again set out towards Hind in 959 H. (1552, A.D), from KBbul. On
reaching P h k b and Shahnah, belonging to the tomCn or district of Logar, he en,
camped there. A body of troops was despatched in advance by way of the Gardaiz
Kotal for Naghar, the same place as is 'mentioned in the TimGr Nhma'h. When the
troops arrived there they found a vast quantity of provieions abandoned by the 'Abd-urRahmin clan of AfghBns ;and they, and the Wardag tribe, and BGbG Khel, and others
who resided in the vicinity, fled with their families towards Buland Kbel.
$6 Without halting at Naghar, the force pushed on towards Buland Khel.
Early in
the forenoon of that day the SardBr of the 'Abd-ur-Rahmhn Afghhs made a stand
with his fighting men in the Kotal which is called AtBwah, which lies at the head of
the road leading to) Bangas'h, Naghar, Dawar, and Sunbala'h; and BByazid, the
yBt, was present. The Mughals did not obtain any booty, although the Afghhs were
repulsed.
66 The Darsamand people knew nothing of what was going on, and therefore it was
determined to beat up their quarters. Setting out at the time of afternoon prayer
fiom near Buland Khel, they reached the dara'h of Darsamand? at dawn the next
morning. The people had, however, got wind of the affair, and were found collected
horn all parts around, and posted on the hills and on their skirts. They received the
invading party with shouts of defiance.
Darsamand is so situated that on one side of it is 'R-rhh, on another Bangas'h, and on
another Dawar, Sunbala'h, and Din-kot."
The AfghAns, on this occasion, were defeated, partially driven back, and some
cattle, flocks, and other property taken. It is not said that Darsamand was actually
captured, but it is to be presumed that the people had evacuated it beforehand.
The Mughal troops continued in this part for three days, when the rest of the
advance force, previously alluded to, joined them. " The feudatory or governor of'
NangrahAr pre ared to set out in order to join the royal forces by way of Ti-r6h ;and
6c the ShLh,S Ab -1-Ma'iili, who commanded the advance troops, hearing that the
" BBdshiih had reached Bhtak-zi-i-Pan (perhaps BGbak-zi-the
words are without
the diacritical points),§ which is a village of Lower Rangas'h, and had halted there,
set out with his force to join the BBdshBh, and the feudatory of Nangrahhr accomAt this place (Bhtak-zi-i-Pb'in the KhwBjah, JalBl-ud-Din, MahmGd,
'6 panied him.
was a ointed governor of KBbul, and mas espatched thither to assume his duties,
p
!'
'6 Bgyazld, the lSyBt, accompanied him.
Having set out, they reached, at the time of
'# afternoon prayer, the kot, or fortlet, of Matah-i-Zakhmi, or Matah tbe Wounded, so
called fiom a legend that the Khalifah, 'Ali, struck with his famous sword, 26-16c fakhr, an infidel narned Matah at this spot.
It lies on the west frontier of Upper
s' Bangask"
BByazid also says &-:'
We proceeded from thence by the Dara'h of WI-Ab, and reached
the fort of Safed GAh, a dependency of Gardaiz, and from thence pushed on to Chash-
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The history by BByazid, the By4t Mughal, has never been translated, and moreover it ia very rare (I h o w
but of one copy of it). The other historical extracts contained in these unotee" are fiom original m u e p t
works, not from any translations.
Bhyazid may be considered a very good and trustworthy authority. He had been long in HumAy6n's eervice,
and his brother, Shsh h d i Beg, had held the government of Gardaiz, Neghar, and Banp'h under Mirzk
K4mrhn, Hudybn's ingrate brother.
t Thia appears as "Upper Meeranzai " in our maps and in official reports, but that is not really correct, and
that name is simply the name of the sub-tribe of Mhin-zi, which will be noticed hereafter. Had it been
w l e d Lg the dars'h of the Mi&-zia," it would have been more correct, for they dwell in it.
3 Sh& as well as BSdahhh, is a title by which Sayyida are styled, not to be mistaken aa indicating the
p o k o n of aovereip power, which has caused some ridiculous errors.
4 POBBibly BCg-zi, meant for Bug-zi, mentioned at page 84, the Boghzi of our mapa.

.

('mah-i-Tarah, which lies under or below the Kotal of Gardaiz (the same as BBbar,
HumAyhn's father, mentions) on the U b u l side."
From this place BByazid was sent on, in advance, to KBbul, but he does not say by
what road, so we must presume it was the ordinary one. In the meantime the
Khwhjah, JalB1-ud-Din, MahmGd, moved into the LAghri Hazhah tombn o'r district,
which lies between Wardag and the Maidln of Rustam Koh (this is the same place as
is mentioned by Bfihar , and returned, after a succesvful expetlition, to KBbul.
'' Humbytin Bhdsh did not proceed farther into Hind during this year, 959 H.
(1551, A.D.), than the Sind-S*ar Do-Aba'h ; and returned fi-om thence, crossing the
Sind or Indus between the man6ra'h of Khiin Kaj(i*, now known as Prata'h Manira'h,
o r the Fallen ManAr, and the mountains of Buner."
Fourth road, from Buland Khel to MaidBn; and this road likewise goes on to
Ghaznin.
'6 The road from Buland Khel to Kadam has been previously given (at page 90).
From thence 15 kuroh north-west is Bakr Khel (see page 75) ; and by the way, along
the bank of the Bakr Khel river, you pass many villages arid much cultivation. The
route from Bakr Khel to the MaidAn villages and dara'h, and thence to Kibul, has
been already detailed (at page 77, which see)."
'6
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S e d h Route. From K&l to Kohdt hy way of Kurma'h, one hundred and ten kuroh
w s t ;and this route leads into Dera'h-jdt and Hind.
The route from Khbul ta ndzi Khel has been already described (at page 80.
See also page 77). From thence proceeding twelve kuroh to the east, and passing
numerous villages by the way, on the left-hand bank of the Kurma'h river, is Sada'b,t
the seat of government of the Kurma'h province. A small river comes fron the northeast, and passing immediately north of Sada'h, joins the Kurma'h river. Twelve
kuroh farther east is the large village of ZGmus'ht, or Zhmuk'ht (by ea~ternAfghha),
HQ named after a clan of t.he Afghbna of the BB16 Bangas'h ; and by the way are
several high defiles and lofty mountains towering to the heavens.
" From thence ten kuroh farther east is Turiwari, a considerable lace ; and from
thence another three kuroh, in the same direction, is t.he large village o Nara'i Aoba'h,
signifving. in Pus'hto, the narrow or alender stream, the name of a little river so callel
giving name to the village. Another twelve kuroh east, inclining north, is An&
also called Hang&§ another large place. It is a small town with nr~merousorchards
and fruit gardens, lying in a recess of the hills, and has a small stone fort. The lands
around are well watered. It contains about 1,500 inhabitants. West of it is a white
tomb, which can be seen from a great distance. Ten kuroh farther east is Kbkh-zi, also
called KAgh-zi,ll a large village and small dara'h called after a section of one of the
Bangas'h tribes ;T and, from the Ti-rih mountains, a small river flows through the
dara'h, and runs on towards Kohit.
" Three kuroh east from thence is the town of KohAt, the place of residence of the
NawwQb, the Kh6n of Bangas'h, and seat of government of the district.
" From ndzi Khel to AngG the road to this place lies through a succession of
dara'hs and beds of small streams. On the'left hand towers the great range of
Spin Ghar, covered with perpetual snow, and on the right hand likewise are great
mountain ranges. The cold in these parts is very great, and the defiles are much
elevated.
" The territory of BflL or Upper Bangas'h ends at AngG, and here you enter PPin
or Lower Bangas'h, in which Kohlt lies.''

P

* This is the famous Chief of all tbe Yhufzi tribe, both YGauf and Mandar, the Chief of the 100,000
spearmen. In Pus'hto one ia written yow, and this wes read by Elphinstone for mu, which is nine in Hindi
and so he made out that " the whole numbers of the Eusof-zyes are reckoned by the A.fghauns at 900,000."
"Caubul," vol. ii? peg? 32. State Councillor Von Dorn, in his translation of Ni'mat Ullall's History, followed
him, but the oripnal is AGJ 9 This ie how errors are handed down.
t Turned into " Snddur " in the maps. I may mention here, once for all, that words like this ending in r
(hi-i-haunonz) were, by command of Aureogzeb-i'-Alam-gir, directed to be written with I (alif) instead,
hence the apparent discrepancy in Sada'h and Mi, 1)hhkah and Dhskh, N i d h and N h l &
'' Nuriab " and " Nariol," in the mapa and official reporta
"Hungoo " in the maps.
NOW" Samilzi," according to the maps. The namw of placea, as well 8e the people who inhabit them,
are different now, or the names have been greatly changed. The correct name is Shsmil-zk not '' Samil-zi,"
and is the designation of one of the sub-tribea of the Ban aa'h tribe of Kohdit.
The Kbgb-zi clm are descended from a daughter of Y d i t ML, son of S h i n , son of Kaki. S u l i m h
was the progenitor of the Wad&, BB-i-zb,Malik MLb, and othere, who are styled the tribes of Bangas'h.
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Eighth Route. From Kdbul to KohdP by way of the Kohisth or H@hZanda of T&r&
a distunce of one hundred kuroh. Thts rroute is very d2Jicult.
a From Ktibul to Bhati-Kot the route has been previously given (page 48). From
thence six kuroh south-east is Bish-Bul6k-f or Bulhgh, two Tul-ki words signifying
five springs of water; and in that language k is often changed into yh, and vice ttersd.
From this point two roads diverge. The right-hand road is as follows :-From
Bish
BulQk eighteen kuroh east is the Kalaey or village of Shafi' K h h , one of the large
tillages in the Dara'h of Ti-rtih, belonging to the Afridi Afghhs. On the way thither
the towering mountain range of Spin Ghar or, as it is also called, the 'Ti-riih range,
covered with perpetual anow, has to be ,crossed; and you have to pass through lofty
defiles, the sides of which are well wooded with forests of oak, wild olive, ilex, and
other trees. One great mountain, higher than the rest in this direction, lies near by
on the right-band side of the route, which, from the excess of snow thereon, looks.
clearer and whiter than crystal.$
From thence KBkh-zi or K6gh-d is twenty kuroh south-east, inclining east. The
,
road from thence to Kohbt has been previously mentioned."
By this route, although so difficult, the Khaibar can be turned from the south.
6 C Between the Kalaey of Shafi KhQn and KQkh-zi or Kkh-zi is another (branch of
this) mountain range, also covered with perpetual snow ; and some water flows from
it toward8 that small dara'h, but such water as falls down towards the Kalaey ok
Shafi' KhLn forms the river, which, having passed Yalarn Guzr,$ receives the name or
Bhah, and its water having been drawn off by means of canals it is expended in the
irrigation of part of the wester11 portion of the Pes'hbwar district.
There is aroute from Pes'hLwar to this place, which is as follows. From the city
of Pes'hLwar eight kuroh south-west is Yalam Guzr, the name of a small village
called after the ford just named, belonging to the Afridis. On the way you pass
through vast cultivation ; and the BLrah river, corning from the Ti-rhh mountains,
flows to the east of the village, and is expended in irrigating the rice fields and
gardens of Pes'hiwar, and cllltivated lands of Matani. The best description of rice,
which is famous, is produced by the water of this river. Jam-rhd lies from this place
four kuroh on t.he right hand.
Proceeding along the course of the river into a dara'h in the mountains for a
distance of four huroh south-west, you reach the small village of Gand-Qb, also
belonging to the Afridis, and from thence six kuroh west is the large Kalaey or village
of Shafi' Khh. You follow, as before, the course of the stream, and have high
Ti-r&
mountains near by both on the right and left hand. The Koh-i-Ti-&-the
range or Spin Ghar--covered with perpetual snow, lies adjoining on the south and
west.
cC I t may be well to give here a brief notice of the Afridis, Wurakzis, and Shinwhris
inhabiting these parts.

'' This is the name of a large and valiant tribe descended from MQnaey,son of Kodaey,
son of KarlA~aey,and it numbers near upon 40,000 families. They dwell on the east
and north of the rnountain tract of country, lying in a cold climate, part of which is
situated south of Pes'hLwar, and some art to the west of it. Some live in permanent
dwellings, but others lead the life of lhts or nomads. The western ortion of their
territory ie called Ti-r&, which is a large Dara'h, and exceedingly col in winter. It.
is about thirty-two kuroh long and nearly twelve broad.
c 6 Another portion of the Afridis dwell as t16ts or nomads, in the Dara'h of Khaibar
(which perha s leads some people to imagine, because they see no houses, that the
" Khyberies, au they call them, cc live in caves like savages "), and they hold a j w ~ r
or grant from the B&dsh& of Khbul for guarding a portion of the route. They have
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This might, with more propriety, be called the route from Bieh-B& to Kohbt.
Turned into " Peshbohk," in maps and Gazetteere.
This is the Spin Ghar, or White Mountain, giving name to the range.
This is sometimes written 'Alam Guzr.

coneequently neither tax nor tribute to pay.
fbr tbe keen edge they take.*

Their knives and swords' are remarkable

Tbis Afghin tribe contains some thousands of families, and they dwell in the mountain tracts of Ti-rbh, the Khaibar, and JalB1-6b8d. They have to furnish a contingent of soldiers to the Bhdshih of Khbul, and their SardBrs hold j w r s or fiefs
in the Pee'hhwar district for guarding and keeping open the passes within their
boundaries."+
In the reign of Akbar Bidshih the Wurakzis, or Urakzis, as they are also styled,
were included in the t o m h of Kohit, and are estimated as being able to furnish
I
300 horsemen and 5,000 foot for militia purposes.

This tribe numbers about 12,000 families, and they dwell to the west of the
ghaibar Dara'h, and in the mountains south of the Nangrahir Dara'hs, called Shiwi
(raa page 52), as f1Bts or nomads. Some 3,000 or 4,000 families dwell in fixed habitations, in villages, in the Dara'h of Shigal, a dependency of KGnab. The nomad
ortion, who roam about the hills bounding Nangrahir to the south (south of t h e
~ i s b - ~ u l 6 k )have
,
to furnish a contingent to the army of the BBdshih, but those
dwelling on the northern side of the KBbul river pay obedience to the Sayyids of
Khar.
,
LL The Shinwiris are famed as being a very valiant tribe, and, in alliance with the
Midis, gave infinite trouble to the Mughal rulers of Dilhi in former times. They are
bounded on the weet by the Khogiinis.
The Ti-rBh range of mountains, also called Spin Ghar, extending from near Kohht
to Iri-Bb, is nearly eighty kuroh in length, and on its summits snow constantly falls.
Out of this range four rivers flow,-the Surkh RGd, so called from tlie colour of the earth
with which it is impregnated, which, passing through the Gandamak district, a few
miles west of Jald-ibfid, joins the river of Khbul ; the Kurma'h, already described,
which runs through the districts of Iri-tibyKurma:h, BannG, and Laka'i, and joins the
Sind or Indus; the small river, which isaues from the dara'h of the Kiigh-zi, runa
through KohBt. and Shhli Khel, and also joins the Sind, and is known as the Kohk
To-e (frcirn the Pus'hto intransitive verb, to-yedad, to flow, to well, to glide along,
etc.) ; and the BBrah, which rises a little farther north, and issues from the mountaine
near the village called Yalam Guzr; from the ford near by, and is expended by means of
canals in the irrigation of a portion of the Pes'hhwar district.
The left-hand road ia called the Tahtarah, and Tatarah route, and leads to Jam-rGd
and Pes'hBwar; and some say this was tho route by which NQdir ShBh, the Afshh,.
sent a force and surprised the Nawwiib, NBsir KhBn (see page 37), who, having closed
the Khaibar route, had taken post at Jam-rGd. I t is also called the B& Dara'h-the
Falcon Dara'h-route.
Ninth Route.

Pmm KdbtLG to Jaldl-&a, by way o f t h Ab-i-Zidzgdn6 ( Wafer of
Ex&tence, or River of l i f e ) .

Leaving the Lihor gate of tbe city of KBbul you proceed to But-Khbk. an account
of which, and the road from thence to Kibul, has been given (at page 60). On the
way thither, the villages of gala'-chah, Shewah, the Uib-i-Ya'kGb, Gamri, and other
The Af~idisand the Wumkzis were not considered very orthodox in former days, and were followers of
the PLr-i-Tb*, or Saint of Darkness, the nickname given by the Akhind, Darwezah, to B $ ~ d d An*
,
the
uch-heretic previously alluded to, who assumed the name of Pir-i-Ros'hbn, or Saint of Light.
Ehnehhbl K b h , Khatak, says of these two tribes in one of his poems :The call of the mn'azzin is not to be h w d throughout Ti-&,
Unleas thou listen to the crowing of the cock. at the dawn of day.
As to the Wurakzis, they are altogether from orthodoxy astray ;
And the Afridis, than those heretical onen, are more heretical 8tiI.L
They neither my prayers over the dead, nor ministeia have they ;
Nor dmg nor offerings, nor the fear of God within their hearts," etc, etc.
(Scc my Poetry of the Afghlns," page 212.)
t Burgeon-Major Bellew, in his last new book, 'Afghanistan and ita People," states that the Amkeai,"
.s he styles them, are "A€ridis." 'I'hey are a totally diitinct tribe. The WnrsLcis me desoended from Kodaep,
eon of IEarlh~aey,and the Afridis from M4naey, son of Kodaey.
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villages of the Dhman-i-Kob, or Hill Skirt (east of mbul), and famous for the h i t .
fulness of their lahds, appear in the distance on the right hand.
" At But-Kh6k two roads diverge. The left-hand road leads to the Latah Band pass,
previously mentioned (at page 60), and the river of Khbul lies on the left.
The right-hand road is this. From But-Khhk, three kuroh south-east, is Khbul-iKhGrd-Little or Lesser K6hul-a large village of the Thjziks, situated in a dara'h, or
valley, between the mountains, and from which a direct route lead8 into the Logar
tomiin.
'4 From Khbul-i-KhGrd eighteen kuroh east, inclining south-east, is the Kalaey or
village of Muhammad Amln K h b , a place inhabited by Ghalzis ; and you pass through
a very tnountainous tract in which, by the way, there are deep ravines and gorges,
and,lofty mountains, some covered with pine forests. For the first half of the way
you roceed along in the bed of the Tezln river (see page 60), and hereabouts the
Gha zi tribe dwell after the manner of ilhts or nomads.
" Fourteen kuroh from the Kalaey of Muhammad Amin KhAn are several villages
belonging to the sahe tribe, and styled by the general name of His6rak,+ signifying, in
Persian, the little hishr or .fort,+ the final k being used to express contempt or to form
diminutives.
At this important point a road, on the left hand, comes from the direction of
KarkachL, or-Karkachah,$ and Jagdhl'lk; and another, on the right hand, from the
side of the Dara'h of Iri-Ab, and they meet here. There is also a road from Hisirak to
the bridge over the Surkh RGd, or Red River. (See page 56.)
" From Hishrak, three kriroh in the direction of east, are several villages lying on
either side of the Surkh RGd, or Red River, which comes from the right hand (the
southwards). Proceeding along that river for a kuroh and a half you reach some
other villages known as Hishrak-i-Shhhi (the S h Ah's, or the Royal Hishrak), situated
on either side of the Surkh RGd, and inhabited by the Mahmad (MandG ?) section of
the Kl~ogiLnitribe of AfghLns. The above-mentioned river runs to the left hand, and
enters an exceedingly difficult mountain tract.
Proceeding another kuroh and a half, almost in the same direction, you reach some
two or three more villages belongirtg to the same tribe, and known as Ashphn-(t,his
is bow a non-Afgh6n would write Shphn§-the correct name of the place; it is a
word which foreigners, Persians or Hindis, cannot pronounce without the aid of an
initial vowel),ll a11d in the route a r t many deep gorges. Through this dara'h likewise a stream falls from the mountain range to the right, and flows on towards
Gpnbamak.lJ
d 4 From Ashp6n ( S h p h ) another kuroh and a half, still in the same directiou, is
another cluster of villages, on the river just named, called TGtG, and the village of
Gandan~aklies three kuroh distant on the left hand. From these villages there is a
way to the bridge over the S u ~ k hRGd (mentioned at page 56), which is about three
kuroh distant, and in going thither some smats or caves are passed.

f
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Mentioned previously, at page 56, and note page 82.
name is incorrectly spelt " Izhsruk" in the Indian Atlaa map, and in several others ; indeed, not
only is this and many other names spelt after the same fashion, but the course of rivers and the position of
mountains in this direction are, for the most part therein, purely imaginary. The Surkh Itbd, in particular,
baa been incorrectly laid down from its source downwards, except possibly at the very poiute crossed by our
troops in the first Afghhn war.
See also page 56.
is is the road taken by Wood, who aays, with respect to surveying the route by the Karkacha'h pass :4 4 That d the Karkatcha, the highest and most northerly" (there is an error here in Wood's account, 8
printer's error probably. He says, at page 107, that the Lattabancl is the most southerly," and the Karkatcha
" the most northerly." The reverse is the fact) "was allotted to me. Parting with my companions, I turned
4 4 off to the left, and, having passed through the vale of Hisarak, entered the bed of a stream tributary to the
4' Surkh Rud river.
Up this we wound our path to near the summit of h k a t c h a . On entering among
the mountains the bed of the stream contracted to a narrow defile not more than ten feet in width, the
sides of which were naked, c
,and precipitous, while its bottom wea encumbered by the trunks of
" huge 6r trees, and here and t ere crossed by ledges of rock. On nearing the ridge of the pass, we
6' quitted the defile and kept to the right, along the face of mountains which here assumes a more open
character."
Q On one occtwion, Sh4h Shuj4'-ul-Mulk was defeated nesr these villages, on the 10th of September, 1801, by
the rebel BBrakzis, who had aet up Sheb Mahm6d
(1 There are scores of words of this description in the Pus'hto language, which a Hindi cannot pronounce
correctly.
9 This is the hb-i-ZindMni. Masson, in his journeys, on one occasion, c r m e d over from the high road
between Nimla'h and Jagdhlik on his way by the Karkacha'h Kohl to this stream. He came to a place
(vol. i, page 184) where there waa a mill, a dwelling, and the tents of some nomads, and to this applied the
name of the river which he turned into " H6vizAnghi." This in a fair specimen of the manner in which
n m e a get altered by persona who have a mere colloquial smcrttaring of a language.
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Two kuroh from TGtG, in the direction of north-east, is Nlmla'h, a large village
belonging to the TBjziks.* From this place to JalAl-AbU, by way of Fath-QbBd, the
road has been already described (page 53).
c 6 From KBbul to JalBl-AbBd, the route which has just been detailed, is very difficult,
and the air and wind cold and piercing. ' Even in the hottest part of summer a fire is
required at night."

Tenth Route. From Kdbul to JaIdl-dbdd,&by way of the Darn'h of Kaj-huh, or Kaj-hd
(the plural fmof Kaj1.t
The route from I(Abu1 to JagdAlik has been already described, and from the latter
place to the Kimah Chauki, and BBwali Chauki (page 56).
This Dara'h of Kaj-hah is of considerable extent. Proceeding fiom the Kimah
Chauki, froln which point the kalaey or village of Karkacha'h can be distinguished,
situated on the slope of the moiintairls at some distance on the right hand (south),
three kuroh east, is the Bbwali Chauki, the name of a desolate halting place, and the
4
road thither is like the bed of a river.
From this place, three kuroh east, is a snlall defile called the Surkh RGd Kotal, the
road continuing the same as before. Here the Surkh RGd or river issues from the
mountains on the right hand, and runs towards the east. One kuroh east of this
kotal is the Kaj-i-BAbB, or BBbA's Kaj, the narne given to a plot of ground,$ like those
mentioned as being tilled by the Waziri ilAts or nomads (page 89), on a ridge of the
mountains. The river lies near by on the right hand.
Another half kuroh farther east is the Kaj-i-Anwar, or Anwar's Kaj, another of
these plots of land ; and the river runs on the right hand in a depression of the mountains. From thence one kuroh east, inclining south-east, is the Kaj-i-Ybsuf, the name
of another piece of land on a slope of the mountains ; and half way ?n the road you
cross the Surkh RGd. Proceeding from thence Kaj-i-YGsuf), one kuroh in the same
direction, you reach another of these plots, cal ed the Kaj-&Muhammad Amln, or
Muhammad Amin's Kaj. The river runs near by on the left hand. After proceeding
froin this k 4 half a kuroh farther east you reach the small river called the N a u y h s
flowing on the right hand. It comes from the direction of Gandamak, and joins th6
Surkh RGd.
Half a kuroh east from thence is Kangkrak-i-'Ulyi, or Higher Kangkrak (lit. Most
High), the name of a small village; and the river, as before, runs on the left h,md.
From this place Gandamak is five kuroh distant, and Nimla'h three.
At this point, in particular, you notice plants and shrubs, and vegetation of the
warmer climate, and such as are unknown from Jagdhllk to KQbul.
Tbere is a road from this place (Kangkrak-i-'Ulyi) to Bd&BAgh along the skirt of
the narrow valley in which it lies.
From the Surkh RGd Kotal to the Nauyin river some clans of the Ghalzi tribe are
located ; and they pay one tenth of the produce of their flocks and crops ?) as revenue
to TimGr Shbh, BQdshQhof Khbul. From angkrak-i-'Ulyi the villages of the
TQjziks begin again ; and the Surkh RGd, after flowing about nine kuroh farther t o
the eastward, join^ the river of KAbul near the mountain of DarGntha'h. On the
northern bank of the river of Kbbul, close to the L a m g h h mountains, are two villages
known by t b name of Masti Khel.
East of Kangkrak-i-'Ulyi one kuroh is Kangkrak-i-PAh, or Lower Kangkrak, a
large village also belonging to the Thjziks. The Surkh RGd, as before, lies on the
left hand. From this village two kuroh east is BaB-BAgh, literally signifying t h e
Higher or Upper Garden, a large garden, in circuit about one kuroh. It is celebrated
for the number of its canals, and the quantity of fruits it produces. Its laying out is
attributed to one of the G u r M l a h S u l h s . Path-AbQd lies about two lruroh on the
right hand fiom BBlb B@h.
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In Zi-Ka'dah, the eleventh month, 1109 H. (June, 1698, A.D.), Amir WBn, Sfibah-dBr of the province of
Khbul, that is to say, all the posaessiona of the Dihli sovereigns west of the Indus, died at Nimla'h, having
held the government for several years. He was the most efficient ruler that hnd held the government for a
very long time previous, and more so than any other who followed. On account of the BfghBns, however, the
fact of his death wae not made known until his corpse reached Kbbul. .
t See pages 51 and 53.
$ The term " kaj " ia 8160 applied to the strips or plota of land, available for cultivation, lying between the
Siyah Koh range and the Kdrbnl river.
Q Previously mentioned at =e 66.
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Prom thence A ~ Xkuroh east is ChMr B4gh-i-Saf& previously referred to at page 53,
in the route from Jalll-6bhd to Kibul. I t is a large village of the Thjzlks, and near
it are four gardens (or, a garden divided into four quarters by walks); hence its
name. A large canal has been cut from the Surkh RGd, and carried on to B U Bbgh and ChhlrLBhgh. The confluence of the Surkh RGd and the river of KBbul lies
rather less than two kuroh on the left hand (north). East of the Surkh Rtid is a
large village celebrated for its fruitfulness, called Sabz-BbBd (the Verdant Abode).
One kuroh east, inclining north-eaat, is the Kalaey or village of Madad Khh, which
lies near the road on the left-hand side. T o the west of the village is a small river
called the RGd-i-Rustam Khbn,* which comes from the right hand, and, running to the
leR, joins the Surkh RGd.
A little farther to the lefl is the mazhr or tomb of Rustam Khbn, a brick marnoleum ; and from thence one kuroh and a half is the town of JalBl-hbid.

As previously mentioned at the bead of this Section, there are several other very
important routes remaining to be described leading from BBzir-i-Ahmad Kh4n into
the Dera'h-jlt, and from] thence west towards Ghaznin through the range of Mihtar
Sulimhn or Koh-i-Siyah, but as these routes bear no special reference to the parts in
which our troops are now operating, I think it will be better to leave them for a
subsequent Section, wherein I shall bring these notes to a close at the point at which
I commenced them,-at the most northern pass in tbe Dera'h-i-Ghhi Khiu district.
The next Section of these notes will 'describe tbe routes north of the Khaibar road
to Klbul, including the Karappa'h and Tahtarab routes, and various others both from
Kibul and Pes'hiiwar, extending from Kbfiristh to the AbAe Sind.
2lst ~ A c l r 1879.
,
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Prerioudy mentioned at page 63.

